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PREFACE

777

IN bringing to a close the labourslaboure Qoff the present volume wowe
liavoliaveleavoleave experienced one great principle that as our knowledge
and privileges increase sodosoldo the workinworkingsworkinss of satan if possible
to thwart and overthrow tilethetho work of the lord but notwith-
standing all the powers of tilethetho adversary being brought into play
the work of thothe lord has progressed at more than the usual
average while we have the additional satisfaction of kreaflereaflereflecting9tingeting
that wowe have accomplished the complete registration of the
british and american commercial joint stock company which
wowe consider to bobe the germ of a mighty instrument hereafter
for carrying out tilethetho great designs of god

praying that thothe lord may grant his blessing upon every
thing calculated to further the progress of thothe kingdom of god
wowe remain the humble and grategratefulfulfalfui servantofservservantantofof the subscribers
to tilothetile millennial STAR

THE EDITOR
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SPECIAL GENERAL conference
manchester Decemdecemberberbcrder 14thllthalth and 15th16th 1815

the meeting was called to order by J D ross preslpresipresidingding elder of the manches-ter conference who moved that elder wilford woodruff preside over this confer-
ence which being seconded by elder A fielding was carried unanimouslyit was then proposed by the president and carried that elders ward brown and
walker act as clerks
the first hymn being sung prayer was offered up by elder john banks
elder woodruff then rose and said that it was with no ordinary feelings that liehelleile

stood before them on the present occasion lieheiioilo was labouringlabouring under severe indispo-
sition the spirit was indeed willing but the flesh was weak hohe trusted however
that the assembly would be as still as possible while hebe endeavoured to makemako a few
remarks he had never seen any period of thetho church when his feelings were
more satisfied than at present the veil was beginning to be withdrawn and present
scenessconesseenes of glory and intelligence every hostile movement of the enemy itat firstlooked dark but that darkness was quickly dispelled and brighter scenesscones of truth
were speedily madomade manifest the first news of the present movement certainlcertaicertainlynlcertainlywas like a cloud passing over the mind which Iioliollohoweverwever speedily vanished and it wiflwidlwi I1
eventually result in showing forth thothe power of god wowe wish to lay before you
thothe causes of calling tillsthis conference our brethren and sisters the saints after
being driven from their abodes and hunted from missouri seemed as though they
had found a resting place in the state of illinois there by their industry they had
built up a largo city and a temple with several adjoining stakes but the handbandhanabana of
oppression and persecution is again upon them and they are compelled under thothe
alternative of death and destruction to emigrate and seek an asylum in ththethoovilderwilder-
ness beyond thothe rocky mountains some may suppose that the present removal
was a great trial that is true but the saints were the people to endure that trialthe time has come for jacob to bobe the head and not the tail many have consi-
dered nauvoo as the only settlement of the saints but the idea has been too limitednauvoo has been a nursery where the plants of the kingdom of god have been setsefsebsee
but in the course of time those plants want spreading in order that they may
arrive at full growth and proper maturity and now when the saints cannot
remain any longer they are willing to go this is also necessary in order that thetho
judgments of god might be poured out upon that guilty nation that is already
drunk with thetho blood of the saints the church must come out from the midst of
the gentiles therefore wowe feel a satisfaction in this we have built stakes wowe
arearcireiroaro willing to sacrifice and leave them wowe have suffered our prophets to be mur

n



2 SPECIAL conference
dered without resistance and inin no casecaso has resistance been offered save cordinaccordinaccordiaacaccording
to law and at the command thereof we are bybv no means discouraged we lox102look
upon these things as the fulfillmentfulfilment of the word ofzfaf the lord next spring will
present such a scene as has not been witnessed scarcely since the exodus of the
israelites from the land of egypt I1 am perfectly willing that these things should
be and that america should have the credit of banishing so many of her citizens
from her midst for conscience sake there is no safet3rundersafety under thetho government of
the united states it is time to go where we can enjoy our rights and no longer
be hemmed in but be placed where jacobs nobles shall be of themselves and their
governors shall proceed from the midst of them jerjcr xxxaxx 21 1I rejoice then
more than at any other time let america go ahead with her present measures
but let the saints arise and go out of her midst if wowe aroare called to makemako
sacrifices the saints are the people that can make them
elder thomas ward rose to express his feelings on the present occasion and

though like brother woodruff he was labouringlabour ing under severe indisposition hohe
felt also to rejoice inin meeting that assembly at the present position of affairs
what had been the proceedings of the americans towards this church from the
commencement most strange opposition0 ositionposition I11 and in the boasted land of freedom and
religious liberty individualsindividtindi vidtvidi couldFS be found as candidates for the highest offices of
the state who would seek to gain their position by pledging themselves to exter-
minate the saints and yet notwithstanding the continued opposition and cruel
oersecutionspersecutions the saints hadbad had to endure the church still stood a wonder unto
chechooheoho world it is true the saints had flattered themselves after their banishment
from missouri that they hadbad indeed found a homebome a place of retreat in the
state of illinois but even in this they have found themselves deceived and
moreover the views of the saints themselves with regard to the building up of
zion had been too limited many had thought that in a great measure their la
bours would be over provided they got comfortably settled in nauvoo but thothe
lord in his providence was teaching a great lesson on this important subject
we know that the sacrifice will be very great and the hardships and trials will bobe
numerous and severe but the saints are the people to make that sacrifice andandenen-
dure those trials and they will encounter all things cheerfully knowing it to bobe
the will of god strangers may gaze and wonder but wowe rejoice at the freedom
which lies before the saints while this great event gives an additional evidence of
the work of god it is not meet that the saints should ananyy longer be subject to
a governmentagovernment that has neither thetho power nor the will to protect them or shield their
lives and property from the fury ofmobocratsmobocratsof providence and circumstances com-
pel the church to come from that gentile race to become a people and nation them-
selves and to transact business with nations instead of the people that have op-
pressed us but there is another subject of great interest and importance that I1
would refer to and that is the joint stock company and there seems to have been
a peculiar providence in preparing it as it were in time for this grand movement
the saints generally have wondered much that they have not received moromore
information as to what we were doing but this was at first impracticable without
sending a cocopy of all our communications on the subject to london when as-
sembled at teythee lastast general conference the saints or rather the committee did well
according to the knowledge they had but we llyiolfoundund a new act of parliament on
the subject which our attorney hadbad only just received and he was of course
quite unacquainted with it however so stringent were its clauses that he de-
clined to become responsible for making the necessary returns which of course
we have had to make ourselves and I1 rejoice much that we have progressed
thus far without mistakes and I1 am very bahappypy to inform you that I1 have broubroughtniiviihtwith me to manchester the schedule of the deed of complete registration wellweilweli
then beloved friends by the exodus of the church from the united states beyond
the rockybockybochyrochy mountains we maybemaybomay be compelled to take a longer route and sail round
cape horn but let the saints remember that this coursecourie is one of the richest for
tradeandtratradedeandand commerce in the world and while we are gathering the saints we shall
be able to carry on trade as merchants I1 rejoice then much in our present pros-
pects and am convinced that the enemy isis assisting though he think it not to
ejectseectsbringring about great good to the church may the lord god hasten it amen
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brother woodruff made a remark with regard to carrying the gospel to the

indians so long as the saints continued in the state of illinois they could not
carry the truth unto the lamanitesLamanites without exciting the jealousy of the american
government but now they are compelling us as it were to this work
the representation of the churches was then callejcalli d for which worawor given with

one or two exceptions as follows
Oranmanchesterclesterchester number of iniINtmemberembersemberg 18418411 46 elders 9990 priests 6757 teachers 27 deacondeaconsS

baptized 175 since april general conference standing goodpoodnood
liverpool number of members 797 3 high printspriests 3833 elders 41 priests 22 teachers

15 deacons baptized 102 since april standing good
preston number of members aba5235231818 elders 25 priests 1516 teachers16teachers 4 deatdealde ironsons bap-

tized 60 since april standing good
birmingham number of members 72772711 high priest 37 eldersciderseiders 45 priests 25 teachers

15 deacons baptized 87 since april standing good
glasgow number of members 118111181 1 high priest 44 elders 31 priests 40 teachers

30 deacons baptized 68 since april standing good
edinburgh number of members 41841811 high priest 17 elderseldereldeneideneiders 21 priests 7 teachers 5

deacons baptized 75 since april standing good
clitheroe number of members 314 14 elders 23 priestsphipriestaestr 18 teachers 7 deacons

baptized 21 since april standing good
bradfordSradford number of members 30330311 high priest 12 elders 21 priests 7 teachers G

deacons baptized 110 since april standing good
Lonlonionlondonionlon number of members 3243241313 elders 16 priests 8 teachers 7 dealusdeanusdearusdearusanus js bap

tizedsized 69 standing good
worcestershire number of members 247 1516 elders 19 priests 8 teachers 4 deacons

baptized 41 standing good
leicestershireLeicestershire Numbernumber of members laoiao 5 eldersciderseidenseldens 13 priests 3 teachers 4 deacons

baptized 41 standing good
mars arillikllirill number of members 059650050 2421 elders 28 priests 14 teachers 8 deacons

baptized 33 standing good
nurEurBurburshemeurslemburstemslemstemsiem number of members 329 number of officers not reported baptized 6

standing good
merthyrsiefSIerarefthyr tydvilleTydville number of members 4034931111 elders 1516 priests 14 teachers 7 dea-

consns baptized 187 standing good
captain joness conference number of members 56 with very encouraging prospects
macclesfield3raccleeeldMacclesfield number of members 206906gog20611 high priest 10 elders 17 priests 12 teachers

3 deacons baptized 33 standing good
Chelcheltenhamlenham number of members 357 1gag elders 32 priests 8 teachers 8 deacons

baptized 22 standing good
nathsathbath number of members lic116ilcllolio 2 elders 8 priests 1 teacher 2 deacons baptized 28

standing good I1

aristolsristolbristolSristoistol number of members oiioil91101 1 elder 5 priests 3 teachers 3 deacons baptized
11 standing good
carlisle number of members 186 14 elders 1gag priests St8teacherssteacherseachers 3 deacons bap

tizedsized 21 standing good
garwayoancaybarway number of members 121 3 elders 10 priests 3 teachers 1 deacon bap-

tized 11 standing good
nullhull11411 number of members loo190100 90 elders 22 priestpriestssp 11 teachers 4 deacons baptized

120 standing good
derbyshire number of members 268 10 elders 2gag priests 8 teachers 8 deacons

baptized 35 standing good
sheffield number of members 470 officers not reported baptized 90 standing

good
trowbridge number of members 75 2 eldersciderseiders 4 priests 0 teachers 2 deacons bap-

tized 74 standing good
nedfordsedfordbedford number of members 2379237 18 elders 13 priests 7 teachers 4 deacons bap-

tized 21 standing good
chalford nillhill number of members 153 8 elders 9 priests 8 teachers 56 deacondeacons

Baptibaptizedzod 20 standing good
bab2
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warwickshirewarickwarictbashirecashire number of members 104 5 elders 7 priests 2 teachers 65 deacons

baptized 19 in the last three months standing good
littlemore number of members 10101loi 1 elder I11 priest baptized 3 standing good tarelandjrejanrflreland number ofAlof embersmembersofalembers 52 4 elders 3 priests 2 teachers baptized 7 standing

good
arandgrandgrand total number of members 1095g109sg baptized since the general conference in
april last 1570

AFTERNOON SERVICE
opened by singing and prayer
the ordinance of the lords supper beibelbeingn attended to oldereldereldoreidoreider woodruff rose to

state his motives for leaving england 1his famfamily1 l were sscatteredatteredthered he had onoone
child in the state of mainedlaine and an aged father aandny mother iinn connecticut and
another child in nauvoo hobe could not think of the church leaving the united
states and these portions remainremain ungathered if israel wasjustifiedwas justified in taking up
the bones of joseph surely he was so in taking his living father and mother and
children from the midst of babylon it was therefore a sense of duty which called
him away and caused him to bid farewell to his friends in this land it will of course
be necessary for this conference to take a vote on the presidency in britain almy re-
turn loryhasis hastened the work is hastened it has ever seemed tometo me that the lord has
driven me onward in his work I1 have comparatively speaking been compelled to do
the work of five years inin one I1 have printed the book of doctrine and covenants
also the proclamation wbiciiwhich would not certainly have been done hadbad not circum-
stances and the schemes of the enemy prompted it much sooner I1 have visited
many conferences but not so manymany as I1 could have wished I1 have inquired of thothe
lord respecting my departure and I1 can come to no other conclusion than to adopt
this course I1 feefeelmf now that the time has come after travellingtravelling 606clooo000ooo miles and
crossing the ocean three times to go and gather with myniy bretbrethrenpirwir n there is
strength in britain and in british laws that day is past in america I1 am an
american citizen and have a right to speak my sentiments so long as you aroare pro-
tected by british laws and are afforded equal rightsriyhtsrights with her other subjects I1 say
respect those laws and be subject unto them 1 love the land of my birth and
I1 love her lawslawsy but not the administrationmaladministrationmal of themthemi for many of her rulers
are guilty of greatreat injustice towards the saints and the judgment of god hangs
over them YI1 hope then that what I1 have stated will suffice in justification ofszyISYmyleavingyouleaving you it will therefore in the first place be my duty to adjust matters with
regardregard to the presidency and I1 feel to recommend to your notice elder reuben
hedredIIedlockock to preside over the church in britain which was unanimously carried
elder woodruff also recommended elder thomas ward as his first counsellor

which was also carried unanimously
elder woodruff said he had another proposition to make with respect to another

counsellor ilehellelie had asked the lord upon this subject and hebe would nominate elder
john banks to act as second counsellor unto thetilotho presidency which was carried
unanimously
elder woodruff remarked that we hadbad been expecting eldersciderseiders who had received

their endowment to arrive in this country but they now might not come but pro-
bably go to the seed of jacob in the west but I1 trust there is sufficient wisdom and
talent here to carry on the work it is for you to rise up as men of god that your
course may be onward and increasing remember that the kingdom is rising inin
the west that their eyes will be upon you and their earscars to listen to the report of
yourour welfare we have to lead the people there and we have a great work to do
I1 remember the words of our beloved prophet on one occasion hohe said 11 1I have
one of the most important proclamations to make to you that gogodgoa has yet given as
soon as the elders get their endowments they may go both through north and
south america and build up stakes of zion as far as doors are open wowe
now leave the temple and city as a stake and a monument of thothe industry and
sacrifice of the saints at least until the indignation and judgments of god are past
over anyapy nation acting as america has done in withholdswithholdlwithholdinging justice in refusing
to defend her citizens from violence and death will be punished and is ripe for thetho
judgmentsjudoerits of god and rest assured brethren that the church in the thewildernesswilderness will
l6oklaoklookuriibiuaabatb this portion of the church to assassistist and upholdupheld them
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elder thomas dunlop brown then read a recommendation that eldercidereider john
halliday preside over bristol bath and trowbridge and thatelderthatclderthatelderteldenteiden westwood
labour in connexion with him carried
also that elder george halliday labour in connexion with elder johnston in thothe

cheltenham conference carried
also that brother henry arnold preside over marsafars hill conference carried
also that the branches connected with the worcestershire conference situated

in oxfordshireOxfordshire bobe joined to thothe warwickshireWarwick shire conference
As the number of officers present had been omitted in thetho morning it was then

called when the following appeared to be present
president woodruff and his counsellorscoun sellors Iledlock and ward 1 patriarch 10

high priests 65 of the quorum of seventies 72 eldersciderseiders 0161 priests 20 teachers and
10 deacons
the meeting was then closed by singing and prayer and adjourned until evening

EVENING SERVICE

opened by singing and prayer by eldercidereider W walker
elder woodruff then roserosonose to lay his own individual casocase before the meeting

many inquiries had been madomade about emigration and other things I1 have a sub-
jectectact to lay before the meeting concerning my leaving I1 wish to say that since I100havohave been in liverpool I1 have been engaged in publishing the doctrine and cove-
nants and the proclamation thetho hymn book had been published before I1
cannot feel to leave without settling my accounts honourablyhonourably no one shallshailshali say that
wo do not do justly with all men ivewelvelye have on handband some 15001600laoo 1hymnl1bavoaboutmn books
somosome 700 or upupwardsards books of mormon and about 2000 covecovenants I1 have about
fifteen daysclaysslays to arrange matters in by letter received from brigham young they
determine to deliver thetho entire people who will number at least from fifteen to
twenty thousand souls these have to be provided for with food for some twelve
months waggonsnvaggonswiggonswaggons &c0acy and means to travel and it will be a mighty struggle to
deliver all the people but they have determined to make the sacrifice inmissouriinalissouri
when the edict went forth for the extermination of the saints multitudes sacri-
ficed all things in order to assist each other wowe want thothe saints in britain
therefore to assist us in this migration the temple has yet to be finished and
until the spring the tithing will bobe gathered and I1 should be glad to take as much
with me as I1 can perhaps our friends may say that there have been a many calls
for money and so has it been in america there has been a continual drain upon
the saints by the many vexatious lawsuits which they have hadbad to meet as well-
as other things the british saints have come forward nobly when called upon
to assist the brethren in the builbullbulibuildingbuildinibuildingdinydini of the temple somesomoc220220220.220 has been do-
nated since wo called for assistance forooror the bell and clock this is well and I1 feel
convinced that you will continue your efforts I1 should wish the saints during
the winter to continue their exertions when afterwards there will not be thothe
same call upon their benevolence it will be evident to all that with the quantity
of books on handband that wowe should bobe glad to dispose of some of them and tho
authorities in nauvoo wish us to procure all we can on these things and if any
will loan money on thothe books the presidency will refund thothe same as soon as tho
necessarynecessnecessaryariary bills thereon aroare discharged I1 now call upon the saints in thetho namenamo
of humanity in the name of the lord and in the namo of a suffering people if
there are any that can assist to do it if any can lend money on our books to do it
not for any individual profit but to assist in the great work that lies before us and
again if any wish to render me any personal assistance to enable mome to carry myrpy
family fromoromrom the cast to nauvoo to procure me a waggon and team and necessariesnecessarieslriamiforoorfor thetZ journeyfourney it will bobe most gratefully received and as a servant of godclodolod I1
make thisthis appeal and leave it with you to act upon such measures as you think fit
and god will helheihelpheip you according to the extent of your means and intentions in aid-
ingin his great workwor1eiderelderiderlder samuel downes rose to say that he hadbadhaabaa listened with much interest to thetho
remarks that hadbad fallen from thothe presidency this day and it was very evident that

171.7ists our brother woodruff will be called upon to assist others as well as to have many
privationsrrivations to endure ilehellelie will undoubtedly want assistance it has been thought
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that we cannot do a great action but it is a mistake for I1 know that thetho saints are
the noblest people on thothe face of the earth and my firm opinion 189isyis that if not
another were to be baptized that the saints would be enabled by the blessing of
god to carry out all his great purposes not waiting for others to assist or for
god to work a miracle to assist them I1 would asicask &mancbesterthe manchester conference if
they would like our brother woodruff to go without our assistance wowe have
rairalraisedledaedied large sums of money and now isis a more important time thantilan ever canan
we not in the manchester conference pledge ourselves to raise x3030 towards the
removal of brother woodruff I1 cannot do much but I1 will work a little on the
principle of faith and though I1 cannot tell where it is to come from yet I1 will
give xax55 if the manchester conference will give the other x2525 25.25 I1 feel persuaded
too that anything given to brother woodruff more than what he necessarily re-
quires will be freely given to others lieheilo therefore moved that the manchester
conference raise x3030.3030 for this purpose
eiderelderlider john druce seconded the motion elder J D ross rose to support the

motion and remarked that the brethren were always ready to assist liehelleile knew it
from his own experience he had partakenpartakerpartaken of their liberality and he trusted that
they would proveprote that they werevere determined to assist in the work of the lord they
had but to reflect upon the journey and the importance of the present movements
and he knew they would respond to it heartily
the motion was then put to the meeting by elder samuel downes with thetho

addition that if there werowere any overplus that it be given to assist in the removal of
elder clarke and his wife carried unanimously
elder thomas wilson stated that the liverpool branch hadbad agreed to give to

brother woodruff ten pounds after some further remarks hebe sat down supporting
the motion
captain jones remarked that he had seen thesethose brethren leaving their property

and paying their money out on the road in their flight from missouri both of
them hadbad sacrificed their houses and their property beforetime and what for to
come here to proclaim the gospel we were therefore but giving them back what
was their own
elder john banks expressed his satisfaction at the liberal manner in which the

liverpool branch hadbad come forward though hebe could but expect it as they hadbad
always done so edinburgh and glasgow have determined to furnish what they
can ilehellelie looked on the elders around him and hebe was afraid that they would take
offenseoffence that we only talked of liverpool and manchester in this work and hebe
would suggest that they also have the privilege of assisting in this work
elder J D ross remarked that we had many saints from other branches hereborehore

and would desire that they also have the privilege of aiding in the same work and
not by the exercise of faith alone for it was by faith and works that wowe werowere to
accomplish all things we see a man in a boat with a couple of oars we will call
one faith and the other works now if he sets to work with the oar of faith only
hebe is not likely to reach his destination but will find himselfliimselfseif pretty near the same
spot so also if he works with the other oar without faith but it is only whenwilen both
are conjointlyconjoint at work together that the object is accomplished I1 would suggest
that elder 1W walker be appointed treasurer for this purpose
elder thomas ward rose to speak on the subject ilehellelie did not much like thetho

subject of begging but he had never been in circumstances like his brethren ilehellelie
had not endured the missouri persecution neither were there many before him that
knew what it was to be driven from the comforts of home before a lawless mob
suffering all manner of hardship crueltcruellcruelty and death but liehelleile fully supposed that if
weye were to change places with our brarenbr2renbrethren we should feel exceedingly interested
inin the present motion andwhenanywhenand when we considered liowhowilowirow much the church inn the west
had to accomplish weavesve must be persuaded that they would be glad to get all thetho
assistance that they could he therefore most heartily supported the motion and
recommended that the delegates from the various conferences on their return lay
this case before their respective conferences and that they also have the privilege
of assisting in the same ilehellelie sat down heartily supporting the motion and doubt-
ed not but it would receive the warm support ofof all the honest hearted in the
church
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elder druceremarkcddrucedruco remarked that brother banks had given a hint brother ward had

spoken out but hohe would make it as a motion that the brethren lay this subject
before their respective conferences and make the necessary returns with all possible
speed ilehellelie looked at the trials which they who now went forth into the wilder-
ness would have to endure we are sending out men to build up and establish a
place for us they go in the heatbeat of the day to labour and if we be united and assist
them we shall benefit them and ourselves
the motion was carried unanimously
elder charles miller said they had not been behind in bradford they hadbadbaahaa deter-

mined to present to elder woodruff the sum of xax55 and liehelleile felt persuaded that others
would do likewise
brother woodruff remarked that the exhibition of liberality manifested called

forth the gratitude of his heart and he hoped that the saints would not forget
brother and sister clarkdarkmark who had suffered very much in the cause of truth and
were worthy
elder IIedlock then rose to speak on the subject of emigration lieilelle was much

pleased with the spirit of liberality that had been exhibited for he knew that it
would be much needed and whatever was done he would wish it to be done as
speedily as possible between now and the first of january ilehellelie wished thetho saints
to understand the position in which the church was situated in britain thothe
saints in america must either flee or die or otherwise resort to the force of arms
in their defence lieileiloiio rejoiced that the saints hadbad decided to go into the wilderness
rather than shed blood in their own defence when we consider that totheto the church
is committed a dispensation of christ that they have the authority of the holy
priesthood it gave him much satisfaction to see that they were willing to submit
to the hardships they must encounter in order to enable them to accomplish thothe
great work of god ilehellelie knew something of the labour they would have to pass
through before they procured themselves homes and before they could reap the
the fruits of the earth for their support and however hard the lot of english saints
might be he could not but contrast their situation with that of their brethren in
america we would then assist the brethren by pecuniary aid and by loans upon
our works the joint stock work would now come into practical operation and
we should be enabled to assist the saints in their new home bybi carrying out to
them machinery and implements of husbandry at the same time that we shall
have the chance of opening a channel of comriiercecommercecommeree between them and this country
shallshailshali we then give up and declare wewo arearcaro weary in well doing no no union
of effort willwilwll now yieldafufd us a glorious triumph nauvoo has been the desire of
many but wowe alnflnfinafind thatt at the church is compelled to say give place that wowe may
have room the whole land is zion the expenses to gofo by way of nauvoo to
the west would be much greater than to reach their destination by sailing round
cape horn many no doubt have been making preparations to go to nauvoo in
january nowov they were disappointed and would have to tarry for a season
october will be the best month to leave this country when hebe trusted there would
be a company to go whose presence would cheer the hearts of the saints when
they arrived upon that coast the glrstfirst trip might not be so profitable but would
no doubt pay hobe therefore would encourage the saints to endurance and patience
and the present difficulties and trials would bobe overruled for the good of all
the meeting beingfeinheinheln closed bby prayer was adjourned until monday morning to

assemble again inin ttheb bridge0bridgebbridge street9treetstreet room
monday december 15

the Afedieniemeetingeting being opened by singing and prayer elder thomas wilson was
chosen clerk of thetho conference in the room of brothers brown and walker
the case of james galley of macclesfleldmacclcsfield late presiding elder of that confer-

ence was then brought before the meeting abundant evidence having been ad-
duced that hebe was not a true believer in several of the great principles connected
withhavinthe work of god in the last days and the counsellorscoun sellors to the presidency bav-
ing

hav-
ing

hav-
in

bav-
inin given in their opinions upon thetho subject hohe was cut off from the church by

4.4 thothetio unanimous votovote 0of the conference
brother woodruff rose to remark that as brother dan jones had been sent on
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a special mission to wales by brother joseph when living hebe wished to seoecoseereo that
appointmentpointmentLp acknowledged by this conference he considered it but just and highly
important as brother jones was the only person wowe had in this country whqwha could
speak read write and publish in the welsh language he therefore proposed that
he receive the sanction of this meeting in his appointment and that hohe preside
over the churches in wales subject of course to the presidency in england
the motion being put was carried unanimously
elder charles miller rose to state that in their deliberations in council theythoy hadbad

felt a strong desire that this conference should give a written recommendation to
brother woodruff to take with him testifying of our approbation and satisfaction
with his labourslaboure since he arrived in england carried unanimously
elder hiram markdarkclark having presided over the staffordshire conference and bebeing

about soon to leave for america he proposed that a successor be appointed anand
hebe would move that elder john mason bobe appointed to preside and that eldergeorgeorge0 simpson act as his counsellor carriedelyereldereider ward made some encouraging remarks on the joint stock company
noticed the providential rise and formation of thetho same which no doubt would
be fully completed to be made applicable to the present and comcominging emergencies of
the church apologizing for his introduction of it at the present time he sat down
when the business of the conference was resumed
elder slater being about to leave for america it was proposed that elder thomas

margetts preside over the leicester and derbyshire conferences and elder wmwin
cartwright act with him as counsellor carried
elder charles miller proposed that as tberewastherethero was an extensive field of labour in

the bradford conference that elderoldereider paul harrisonarrisonharrlsonII preside over leeds as a branch
in the said conference carried
it was then moved that waploadlkrountainwaploadWapload mountain chapel and iiolbeachirolbeacb be organized

into a conference under the name of the boston conference and that elder georgegcorgogeorgo
eyre preside over the same carried
it was then moved and carried that elder george robins preside over the hull

conference
it was then moved and carried that elderoldereider charles phelps preside over thothe islo

of man and a part of north wales formerly the field of labour of elder thomas
Wwynnennonne under the direction of the presidency in liverpoolitit was then moved and carried that brother jackson presidereside over the branches
of york creole goole and Rowrowcliffecliffo in the hull coconferenceUrence
proposed and carried that elder brammer go to preside over thothe branch in

coventry under thetho presidency of the conference
moved and carried that elder james bayliss who hadbadhaa been labouringlabourinilabouriniing for two

years at littlemore near oxford that he remove to cheltenham and labour with
1hisis handsbands for the support of his family assisting in thothe ministry as thothe presidency
there shall direct
elder ward then laid the case of thetho debt incurred by a lawsuitlaw suit in thothe chelten-

ham conference before the meeting urging thothe assistance of the saints proposing
that the delegates lay the same before the churches on their return home and also
that elder johnson havehavo permission to visit other churches to ralsoraise funds for thothe
liquidationdation of the same carriedlitidationlitigationliTiittwaswas also moved and carried that elderoldereider peter muemuo of glasgow preside over
the saints in ireland in connexion with the glasgow conference
also that brother job salter go and labour at chapel allerton in the Clioiioilclialfordchalfordaifordalford

hill conference
also that brother moore of prescot be ordained to thothe office of priest
elder amos fielding then rose to remark upon the joint stock company hohe

referred to the general small origin of great actions and enterprises he alluded to
the case of an individual who commenced by using the adze in a shipbuildingship building yard
in thothe small port of whitehavenWhitehaven who started business with a solitary schooner
by prudence wisdom and industry becoming one of the first houses in liverpool
who owned more ships than there arearc days in thothe year until it had become pro-
verbial

ro
that whatever wind blew it was impossible to blow wrong for them aniansand he

deduced from this illustration what might be effected from the combined wisdom
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and intelligence of the saints under the blessing of almighty god ilehellelie referred
to the passage round cape horn to the facilities afforded for trade hinting at thothe
probability soon of there being a shorter passage &cac it would be impossible at
thethetho present to follow our beloved brother through his very interesting encourag-
inging and manly address full of humourhumous as it was and delivered through his sten-
torian lungs with a point and force that will not soon be forgotten by any that
heardbeard it
it was moved and carried that elder henry cuerden labour in scotland in

connexion with elderselderaeiders peter couomouo31cuo and john banks as the case may be
elder woodruff remarked that if any friends wished lo10to send monies &cac to

their friends in nauvoo if they wouldwoulwoulaau have them duly made up stating their
contents hobe would faithfully deliver thothe same to the respective parties
it was then moved and carried that elders clarkdarkmark stratton sheets and slater

have a recommendation from this conference to the authorities in nauvoo of their
faithful labourslabouralabaura while in this land
captain jones then rosorose to remark on the new route to the west by cape horn

ilehellelie considered it strange that a son of neptune like himself should be found upon
that platform it had been thought strange of old that saul was found among
the prophets and hohe considered it so that a sailor of the five oceans should be
found that night amongst the sons of god in the last days hoilallolio stated that thothe
passage round cape horn was by no means the bugbear it had been represented
seamen had been wont to go too far to the southward when by approaching near
the shore they avoided the rough weather which they hadbadhaa dreaded therethera was
also the passage through the straits of magellan which would save some thou-
sand miles and which was neither dangerous nor difficult hoilaiiolio considered that
the present movement of the church in connexion with the labourslaboure of the JOjointint
stock company would work out a temporal salvation of the saints which until
now they could not havohave foreseen the captain enlarged on a variety of subjects
in his usual very interesting and clear manner much to the gratification of all
present
elder IIIledlock spoke at some length on thothe subject of emigration and thetho ex-

penses &cac whichwbicabicskokestokewill no doubt be given hereafter for the benefit of thothe
saints ilehoiiolio also moved that the saints in special generaleneralbeneral conference assembled
in manchester on thetho 15th16th december 1845 deepfyldeeply symsympathizeatbize with the saints
iinn nauvoo and the united states in their oppression aniansand exile and do unitedly
agreetoazrcetoagrestoagreeto assist them so far as in our power before brother woodruff leaves and
after by sending such supplies as wowe can command that aroare necessary to com-
mence a settlement in thothe wilderness carried unanimously
elder woodruff made somosome remarks on the exodus of the saints from among

the people by whom they were surrounded to a land of which they knew but
little and he trusted that in their struggles they would not be forforgottengottert by thothe
english saints ilehelie knewknow that hohe was surrounded by honourablebonourablohonourabloableabio men and noblonoblenobieboblo
5spiritspir ts and hohe hoped they would do their utmost to uphold the presidency in this
lalandnd after his departure as well as the presidents of conferences councils and
branches hobe prayed that god might bless them and prosper them in their labours
hohe trusted they would ever seek for and hearken to counsel and not bobe led astray
by the devices of the evil one remember that order is the law of heaven and of
the kingdom of god and wowe must seek to bobe fed through the head and not through
the feet let them take heedbeed then that they be not ensnared or because somesomo
woman had gotot a peep stone and was picpicturingpicturinturin somosome great wonders or maybomay bo
a priest had fealedfealexhealedhealea one that was sick hereboreherohoro and another there let not the eldersciderseldorseiders run
after these things such things werewero not given for the government of the church
it is to your presiding eldersciderseiders and to your councils that you are to look for direction
aaa4andana guidance Ilealieahealingslings and tongues are good interpretations aroare goodad0d so aroare
visionsvisions dreams and prophecies but everything in its own placelace satanatan would
on many occasionsoccasions tell them a great deal of truth until heilbetlheiihe nadad lured them into
confidence when they would find themselves in darkness and wandering from thothe
truth ilehellelie exhorted them onoone and all to avoid these things and seek for instruc-
tion through thothe channel in which god intended to give it and furthermore
before he sat down he would exhort the eldersciderseiders and others by no means to meddlemeddiomeadlomeddie
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with the sects and systems of thothe day they had done enough at this and he ex-
horted them to adhere to the proclamation of the first principles of salvation and
god would crown their labourslaboure with success he then referred to a probability
that he was in england for the last time that he inmightht not again see their faces
in the flesh but he prayed that all might be kept faitfaltfaithfulfulfui to enjoy that rest which
remainethremaineth for the people of god amen
A hint was then given by one of the brethren that in their commulcationscommuicationscommunications with

the presidency they send a postage stamp when they wish an answer as the expense
incurred at the office in liverpool was very great
A vote of thanks was then given to elder ward as the editor of the LATTER-

DAY SAINTS millennial STARstansran for his valuable and instructive labourslaboure in that
department
A vote of thanks was thin given to the officers of the joint stock company
the meeting was then closed by prayer

W WOODRUWOODRUFFFr president
T WARDwand clerk

TO THE SAINTS IN GREAT BRITAIN GREETING

beloved brethren I1 feel it a duty devolving upon me at this important period
of the church of latter day saints to address you through the medium of the
STAR upon the important position that the church in britain holds in connexion
with the church in america at this crisis and the necessary steps to be taken by us
that we may facilitate the building up of the kingdom of god in these perilous
times when mens hearts fail them looking at those things that are coming upon
the earth and how we can be instrumental in assisting the spread of thothe gospel
among the nations
As duty calls our beloved brother Wwoodruff from the presidency of the church

inin britain to join his brethren in their exodus from the united states to seek a
home in the wilderness that they maypay rest from mob violence and oppression and
from an unprotecting and oppressive government
it has aagainainaln fallen to my lot in connexion with our much esteemed brethren

thomas nvardward and john banks to preside over the church in great britain and I1
truly feel my incapability to discharge such an important trust and to follow itat
this present crisis of the church in thothe footsteps of president woodruftwoodruff whose
experience and opportunity in acquiringulring a knowledknowledgknowledgee of the principles of salvation
has far exceeded mine and whose standing in the slchurchurch merits our confidenceconticonli dence and
an united observance of his council in discharging the duties of my office I1 rely
wholly upon the spirit of god to guide into all truth together with the wisdom
and experience of those who are immediately associated with me and the united
efforts of the ofmoffmeersofficersleers and members in their respective callings in the church to
maintain that order and union of effort for the wellbeingwell being and up buildinbuiltinbuilding11 of thechurch of god that should always characterize the saints of the most highnighighagh I1
shall at all times endeavour to maintain the organization of the church of god as
organized by joseph smith sen and joseph smith jun sidney rigdon and F
G williams in the house of the lord in kirtland state of ohio on the oth dydayof Aapril1 1836 according to the wisdom and revelations of god through josephjosepI1
smitsmith our late prophet and uphold the twelve apostles as his legal successors ac-
cording to the order of the holy priesthood and sustain all the authorities of thothe
church in their respective offices and callings and study the wellbeingwell being of all thetho
members and I1 feel assured that the presidents of conferences and branches and
all travellingtravelling elders and saints in britain will unite with me in bearing off the
kingdom of god in this land to his honour and glory and the salvation of all its
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members while all mens bheartscattscartsoatts are failing themthomthemforfearfor fear and a gloomy foreboding
of events hangbang over the nations of thothe earth and thetho great men the rich men and
the hkingsin s and presidents of the earth are at their wits end to know howbow to devisereguladoregulaforeguregulationslafoibio and laws to meet the crisis of events that present themselves on every
hand the saints aroare not without their forebodings as to the future for the handband
of oppression and mob violence and the refusal of the government of america to
protect its own citizens has brought a change of circumstances and prospects to
the whole church and the only alternative left for the saints in america is to
defend themselves against a lawless mob led on by priests and evil designing men
or to remove into the wilderness out of the way while thothe lord pours out his
judgments upon the people that refuse the gospel of christ were they to choose
the former they might defend themselves at the expense of thoumndsthouunds of ilvaliva
whiwliilee byy chasingchosing thetho latter they will save bloodshed and maintain the order of the
church and plant themselves in a land free from mobs and form a nucleus around
which may gather all the honest in heart where they can keep the law of god and
become a great and mighty peoplepeopleandand bebeinabelnabeinapositionmanositionposition more preferable for the spread
of thothe gospel upon the islands of thothe sea andana the remote nations of the earth I1
am aware that the proclamationreclamation of the twelve apostles declaring their intention to
remove thothe entire 2urcbchurch amounting to near 30000 souls from thetho state of illinois
and other states in the sspringpring of 1840 has caused a deep sensation throughout the
whole church at a time whenben all the saints by their exertions hadllad succeeded
in the midst of poverty vexatious lawsuitslaw suits mobs and murdersmurder in raising
a city and cultivating extensive farms sufficient to support a population of 20000
inhabitantsinhabitants from the state of nature and who by industry and the liberality of thothe
saints hadllad erected a house of worship to the honour of god where all expected to
receive the blessings of thetho holy priesthood where the saints scattered abroad
intended to gather together and enjoy the benefit of their labours and worship god
according to the laws of heaven abdatandatand at the moment the feeling forces itself upon thetho
minds of thothe saints that their hopes and expectations are lost and that they are cut off
from the gathering and deprived of their labours and blessings and enjoymentsenjoyments of
the same at a time when their expectations were about to be realized and hundreds
werevere preparing to join their brethren who hadbad gone before them to assist in pre-
paring a homohome for their friends the british and american joint stock companyEbeingeing nearly completed and ready to comcommencemenco operation in trade for the benefit
of the church and its members by establishing manufactoriesmanufactories to give employment
to the poor on their arrival at their destination and open a trade for the benefit of
the saints in both countrieswascountries was a matter of great importance but let the saints
be faithful and they shall yet realize their expectations for at this important
faf1
period1

britainritainriodbiod in the history of thothe church it becomes the duty of every saint in
britain3 to riserisohnsoriso up inin thothe spirit and power of god and in thothe faith of thothe
gospel of jesus christ and maintain the order and organization of the church
and sustain the twelve apostles who are struggling with opposition of everevery kind
and lend a helheideltinohelpingheltinotinciinotino hand to the saints in america in this hour of trial IVwhileiioiloile we
have our homeshones and fi resides to comfort us remember that our brethren are
journeying on thothe wide prairies enduring the inclemency of the weather durindudingduring a
journey 0ot about 1500 miles and will have to build houses before they can inhabitinhalitinhabit
thommthornthem and cultivate farms before they can reap the fruit thereofwere the objects of the church only of a worldly nature and the blessings to bobe
enjoyed only of this life we might despair of success and ere the church had
endured so much persecution have abandoned the idea of gathering together of the
saints and ceased to build the temple of god but whenwe consider that the ob-
jects oftheodtheof the church are of a more noble and glorious nature and that through
obedience of the gosgospelfuffiment

eae1 we have the testimony of the spirit of god to witness
to the truth of the fulfiment of ancient and modern prophecy and that god has
spoken from thetiletilotho heavens and has sent forth a message to the nations of the earth
to repent and prepare for the second coming of thetlletile son of alan and commanded
his servants to go0 and preach the gospel first to the gentiles and then to the jews
that zion and Yejerusalemjerusalemrusalem may again be built up and his covenant made to abraham
be fulfilled in the salvation of his people having engaged inin so glorious a workawork
with the word of god pledged that his kingdom set up in the last days shall not bobe
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destroyed nor given to another people and while he is at thothe helm let not thothe
saints despair nor be discouraged but let the saints trust in the arm of jehovah
and let our faith be centredcantred in him and there is no obstacle but what we can sur-
mount if we arc united and although we leave the temple of god for a seisonselson
as a monument of the industry of a persecuted people we leave it in the handsbands of
god and go forth to the wilderness where a more extensive field of labour opens
before us where there is more room to settle the people of god out of the way of
mobs and persecutors here the joint stock company can exert their nerves
more extensivlyextensivelyexten sivly and to a greater advantage by erecting manufactoriesmanufactories to assist the
poor and by sending ships to all parts of the world conveying the gospel to them
and gathering out the saints
let the members of the joint stock company now do their duty and wowe will

soon have ships sailing on every ocean and the islands of the sea will hear thothe
sound of the gospel and the north will give up and the south keep not back and
we will bring the sons and daughters of god from the ends of the earth when
we behold the magnitudem it de of the work we find that the state of illinois would not
hold them bubutbub whenen settled in the west there will be room enough the emi-
gration of the saints will be stayed only until next september and I1 would re-
commend the directors of the joint stock company to purchase a ship as soon
as possible and to fit out a company of emigrants together with articles of
trade suitable to the south american trade and necessaries for the saints in
their new home and on the return of the ship to bring home a cargo for
the church by carefully managing all the poor may go and join their friends
sooner or later I1 would also recommend that we commence trading wherever
we can advance the amount of capital of the company for the benefit of thetho
church for the time has come when we as a church need capital in order that wowe
may carry on the work of the lord
let the funds of the company on their complete registration be paid and deposi-

ted in the bank until such times as we can use them for the benefit of the company
and the promotion of the work of the lord let the presiding elders of confer-
ences and branches of the church in britain together with all the saints niserisenisorisorisehiso up
analandanai magnify their calling sustain each other and maintain the order of the king-
dom of god committed to their charge suffer not strange spirits to creep into
your midst
let the saints who were intending to emigrate to newnow orleans prepare to go

next seeSeRseptembertember to california the expense will be more than to nauvoo but
cheaper inin proportionroportion to the distance the expensowillexpense will be about xax99.9 each adult
indincluding allailaliiiiili provisions for six months infants free
in the fore part of january I1 shall issue a circular containing a review of thothe

persecutions and a description of oregon and california together with thothe neces-
sary articles to take with each emigrant and a list of provisions and expenses of a
journey to that country
praying the lord to bless the efforts of his people to promote thothe latter day

glory I1 remain dear brethren your humble servant
remmenEEOTEN IIEDLOCKHEDLOCK

IMPORTANT NOTICE

president woodruff having nowow made arrangements to leavoleave this country on or
about the 12th of Januarjanuaryyp it isis necessary that parties having business to transact
with him will please to attend to it at the earliest possible period as there is every
probability that he cannot receive communications after that date
1 itanyany letters with remittances for friends in nauvoo entrusted to his care will be
duly and punctually attended to
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JANUARY 1118461846

MOST periodicals of the day at the close of the year are apt to take a retro-
spectivespec tive view of the past and in some measure to anticipate what will charac-
terize the eventful year about to bobe ushered in
we need not however enumerate the events that have marked the history

of the church of christ during that period to every trueheartedtrue hearted saint thothe
events that are passing roll not onward in their course without his notice they
are to him as so many road marks that mark his progress in the path of truth
whilst at the samosame time they are as an index in regard to the whole work ofgod
man sees not as god sees and it is only when events have transpired when

measures are determined upon that we behold the finger of god in it and re-
joice with our whole hearts at those things which in their first aspect appear0big with evil
thus it is at present wowe may truly say with the church of jesus christ oflatter day saints wowe behold thothe results of the wickedness and imbecility of

the united states government in withholding the common rights of humanity
and the protection duo to all her citizens from the saints to be calculated not-
withstanding the interests and purposes of the wicked to be for her good
in the first place by opening to the understanding a clearer view of the im-

portant position which the church occupies and secondly by thrusting them
out from gentile thraldomtbraldomthralldom to occupy their right position among the nations of
the earth and diffuse around them to the seed of jacob and to the world that
testimony which must bobe heardbeard before the end comes
oneono thousand eight hundred and forty six then bears promise of being a most

eventful year for the church of christ
will the saints bobe prepared for it wowe think that we can fearlessly answer

this question and say tlleytherthey WILL I11

wowe would wishnish to bobe understood that we mean the truly honest in heart
and not any one who cherishes the spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy and rebellion such charac-
ters the firofire of persecution will consume and the confusion of events overwhelm
with destruction not so with the true people of god the coming year that
approaches them dawns upon the saint flashing with corruscations of great
events to come thetho exodus of the people of god from the territory of the unitedstates thetho present political aspect of affairs all intimating a day of trial and
trouble to the nations and to thothe saints a day of watchfulness and triumphgird up then the loins of your mind hoping unto the end and god will bless
you and great shall be your reward in the world to come amenwe cannot close our remarks at present without referring our readers to the
minutesI1 of the conference in our present number and especially to thetho very en-
couragingcouraging position of the church at the present time in the british islandswo find by as correct an estimate as wowe have been enabled to make that thenumber of members is 1095610050 whilst thetlletile number added by baptism since the
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general conference in april last is 1750 exceeding in eight months several former
yearslyearse
in our capacity as editor we feel to thank the purchasers of the STARSTAIIstair for their

patronage and pledge ourselves in the momentous period approaching to afford
them all the information we can obtain in reference to the church in the west to
the proceedings of the joint stock company as well as such necessary geogra-
phical and other instruction as the advancing circumstances of the saints require
and which may be more or lessleas beneficial to all
praying that the blessing of god may be with us in our labours and with thothe

saints throughout the world we conclude by wishing to every one worthy
thereof

a ramappy wehnewweth year

NEWS FROM OUR MISSION IN THE PACIFIC

dear brother youtouyoungngfnaf I1 wrote you a long letter while anthoonthoon the passage and closed itaticatit at
this place and gave it to brother grouard requesting him to forward it to tahiti but
he heard me read the letter and he made objections to some of itforpitforit fonfor ihadexpressedmyI1 had expressed my
feelings pretty warmly respecting some of the officers and passengers of the ship I1 told
him if he had a mind to copy the letter and leave out those harsh sentences he objected to
he might but send me the original by the first opportunity I1 have received a visit from
him within a few weeks while here I1 asked him about the letter ilelielle told me he had
written you a letter in his own name but he said nothing about mine nor did hebe bring it
to me what his objects were in so doing are best known to himself but as I1 havellave
mentioned in several letters that I1 had written to you I1 thought it proper to give this ex-
planation that you might know the reason you had not received it
when I1 came here I1 found four americans in company about to commence building a

vessel they were then gathering materials from the wreck of a french ship that had
been cast away here a few months before they soon after employed three foreigners to
help them two americans and one scotchman to these I1 commenced preaching and in
a few weeks I1 baptized six of them and the seventh requested our prayers butashehasButashbutbat as heehashnshas
been an old resident among these islands he at last boldly confessed that he loved lewdlowd
women and rum too well to give them up yet and he would run the risk a little longer
though he does and always has treated me with much kindness and generosity they
have got along very well with their vessel her frame is all done and ready for planking
and they have got above half of them sawn and will soon accomplish the other half
she is built of tamana wood this is a species of mohoganymahoganymoho gany and is very durable she is

modelledmodellermodel led for a staunch fast sailor of about one hundred tons burthen their skill in ship
building has by far surpassed my expectations they are anxious to know what you
would advise about her whether to sell her after we get to columbia river for we expect
to go home that way several of them have native wives that belong to the church and
they all wish to go to nauvoo and we think that will be the nearest and best way home
or to keep her in the church to aid the spread of the gospel in the pacific and the gather-
ing of the saints from among these islands
the lord has greatly blessed my feeble efforts to spread the gospel I1 have baptized

fifty seven persons on this island and they are all here now but one he went to tahiti
among them are the queen who is heiress to the crown a deputy king and his wife andaridarld
daughter a girl about fifteen the head chief and his wife these are adopted parents to the
queen and several of the subordinate chiefs so you see the reins of government are within
the church and it has blundered me into a very awkward positonpohitonpositon for if you will allow mome
to speak jestingly I1 am prime minister of the island my counsel is sought for inmostin most law
cases though it is my endeavour to keep clear of them as much as possible but there is
a pacpackk of outlaws of both eexesbexes that make much disturbance and when I1 am on auan oppoappo
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sheaheake sidoside of the island they will come there sometimes at midnight and wake me to know
what to do but as the mormon influence on this island is already exciting the jeajealousylousylonsy
of some mormon hatingbating ship masters from the united states I1 think it wisdom to keep
clear of their laws as much as possible at any rate I11 think I1 have nothing to do with them
and I1 often tell them I1 did not come here to make laws or to see them executed but to
preach the gospel of our lord and saviour jesus christ and when I1 hadbad done that I1 hadhid
discharged my duty and those that coniecomeconle into the church will have to be ruled by the lawslows
of the church and this is the end of the matter but lamiam notallowednot allowed to restbererest hereberehene and so I1
hayehave to do the best I1 can but a little advice from you on all of these subjects I1 can
assure you would be very acceptable
will it move a feeling of compassion for us when we tell you that neither of us have

received a word from any of our friends in america since we left there surely can it
be that wowe are forgotten by all wowe did every thing I1 thought that we could do be-
fore we left new bedford to have the brethren there forward letters to us and we have
been away nearly a year and a half and not a word yet and ship after ship has been here
direct from there and not a word from anybody but mormon eaters and they have newsnewa
enough for us such as joe smith is dead and daniel butler has denied the faith and
gone back to new bedford and 11 the church is all broken up and going to the devil
but all the satisfaction such fellows get from me is that if one half of the church is shut
and the other half have denied the faith I1 know the work is true and by the help of god
I1 am determined to make all the noise I1 can about it and spread the gospel to the ends of
the earth the lord giving me time and strength to do it
though by the by I1 am happy to say that not all that visit here are not all of this

caste though there are some noble exceptions while brother grouard was here we
were visited by a ship called thothe caroline capt daniel mckenzie of new bedford and
hebe was twenty eight days from the sandwich islands while there hebe was much at dr
winslowswinslowiWinslows one of our fellow passengers on board the timoleon they had received a let-
ter from me a few days before in it I1 had given a sketch of my success here and also
spoke of the english missionaries their visit here my bearing testimony to them of the
truth of this work &cac &cac
ilelielle had read the letter and hearingbearing my name as helielleile said often mentioned by the dr

and his wife it hadbad created an anxiety in his mind to visit this place I1 found him to be
the most agreeable intelligent and interesting shipmaster that I1 was ever acquainted
with ilelielle stayed several days and said he should have been glad to have staid a month
ilehelie is a religious manroanmoan we investigated the latter day work considerably he was much
pleased with it said it was thetlletile most like the gospel of christ of any creed lieheiioilo had heard
of yet and he was determined on investigating the matter more fully I1 let him have
the last book of mormon I1 had to spare the last voice of warning and the last 0
pratts pamphlet
if I1 get no news from home till the vessel is gone I1 take it for a sign that my mission is

up and that I1 am at liberty to go away in her and scramble up what I1 can to go with me
I1 know that brother rogers is head of the mission and that I1 am to obey him but I1 have
not had a letter from him in six months but I1 havellave often told the people that there would
an elder come to take my place and they are depending on my word and I1 do not like to
disappoint them they often ask if you will send a man like me I1 always tell themthen that
I1 hope they will send a man that they like better they would like a friendly candid
virtuous man bad as they are they will reject any thing like licentiousness in the conduct
of an elder such an one they would soon banish from the island it is but a small part
towards making saints of them to get them no farther than to barely baptize them they
are so established in their old sinful practices that like the children of israel that went out
of the land of egypt they that were twenty years old and upwards never reached the
promised land two excepted but still I1 know that faith and patience work wonders
and I1 am not yet discouraged
perhaps you might ask how I1 get along in the language I1 would answer that I1 can

explain almost any passage of scripture after a fashion but their language is so deficient
and the translation of the bible is so imperfect that it is hard to make themthein understand
the plan of salvation I1 honestly believe that all that has been done by the english mis-
sionariessionaries has been done not with an eye single to the glory of god but with an eye single
to the lining of their own pockets they have not less than three editions of tilethetiietlle tahitian
bible and testament and now they are gone home for the fourth the people on this
island have to take thetiletilotho first edition which they call the best to translate the last by or
they cannot understand it and every new edition they raise on the price the last are two
dollars apiece what knowledge wowe have obtained of the language is by hardbard study and
not by the 11 gingiftgipgirt of tongues and I1 can tell you that those that are sent to people to
whom they can preach in their own languagelangu ageyagel get rid of a job that we liatehavehavohato to contend
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with that I1 can assure you is by no means an agreeable one but I1 feel to thank the
lord for we have been helped and are gettinggettingalongalong pretty well but I1 think elders
that are sent to preach where they have to acquire the language first should be young
men for they generally learn easier than those who are past the meridian of life I1 think
that if I1 ever again get where I1 can travel and preach in the english language I1 shall
know how to prize such privileges
these islands are a great field of labour there are also some groups of islands to the

eastward of these that can read the tahitian bible and where the english missionaries
are not located they will readily receive an elder and if the french hold possession here it
is pretty sure that the english will all leave as a portion have already and then the door
will be left open to all of the islands and I1 snpposesuppose you have frequent communications
from brothers rogers and grouard I1 need say no more on his subject
As yonyou have been on a foreign mission yourself I1 presume you know how to feel for us

but I1 expect all communication was not cut off from you as it has been from us though
you were in a foreign land I1 feel very anxious to receive letters from youyon you may direct
to the care of the american consul at tahiti and they will be forwarded to me I1 feel
teryvery anxious to know whether my family are yet in the land of the living I1 have not heardbeard
a word from them since september 1843 please tell them they are remembered before
the throne of grace from day to day and I1 trust I1 am not forgotten by them one of the
greatest sources of comfort I1 have in this my lonely situation is the assurance that my
name is had in remembrance in their prayers from day to day tell them to cheer up and
be happy in this my protracted stay and remember that if we are faithful unto the end
the day is at hand when these long separations will be at an end though it tarry it
will come I1 daily fell the need of the prayers of the saints and I1 hope my wife will not
be unmindful as she meets with those praying circles to stir them up by way of remem-
brance in our behalf I1 hope she will be steadfast in the faith and learn our children so
to do till we shall meet again I1 wish to be remembered to them with a husbands and
fathers affections also to bro P BD lewis tell him I1 hope he has not bestowed his money
on us in vain and this I1 say to all that put forth the helping hand towards us may the
lord add his blessings to them all I1 wish to be remembered with brotherly affection to
all that enquire after me
As I1 have written a long letter to brother jonathan crosby which I1 shall send in com-

pany with this I1 need not go into further particulars and if he and his wife should be to
the east when the letter arrives tell my wife she may have the privilege of taking it out
of the post office if she wishes I1 have written three letters from this place to her and
one each to brothers W richards and ivW W phelps
there is a whale ship here from new zealand bound to tahiti she leaves tomorrowto morrow

I1 shall send my letters there and they will be forwarded from there to america so no
more at present As ever I1 remain your friend and brother in christ

ADDISOADDISOKaddison1.1 PRATTPBATT

NOTICES
we beg to inform the saints thatthai we have not given a jleportreport of some important proceedings

which transpired at the conference our reasonsreasonsforporfornor which we will lay before them atas a
futureperiodfutureperrodperiod

our friends will much obatobltobligege us by facilitating our business inin givinggivfnggag1vin4tvhaiwhat iinformationformationthey can to applicants porfor emigration we shallcarryshall carry on as extnsextensiveniveaiiveariveaai bushbustbusinessless as we
possibly can in forwarding persons to new yorayork sostonboston PphiladelphiaAaladiladeI1 biahiabih new orleans
4cac on reasonable terltermsterm
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GENERAL conference
minutes of thethefirstfirst gencrazgeneral conference of the church of jesus christ of latter day saintssolids

held inn the house of the lord in the city of joseph october othota rth and esth8thsth 18151845

present elder brigham young president of the quorum of the twelve apostles also
eldersciderseiders lieber C kimball parley P pratt willard richards john taylor george A
smith and amasa lyman patriarchs john smith and isaac morley presiding bishops
newel K whitney and george miller also thetiletilo authorities of the church generally
the conference was opened with singing by the choir and prayer by elder P 1P pratt

elder Itichardsrichards then arose and read over some notices concerning lost property concerts
&cac liehelleile then stated that the president had waited from half past nine to near eleven
oclock for the people to get together he exhorted the brethren to be more punctual as
so much time lost could not be recalled and they had a great amount of business which
must necessarily be attended to during conference ilehellelie next stated that general hordinhardin
hadllad requested us to make out a list of all the buildings belonging to our brethren which
had been burned by our enemies and also had requested that all those who have had their
buildings or other property destroyed should make affidavit of the same before a justice of
the peace and have their affidavits ready to be forwarded to him at as early a season as
possible
president brigham young then arose and said the first business that will come before

this conference will bobe to present the authorities of the church to ascertain whether they
are in good standing
father john smith the president of the stake then arose and presented the twelve as

the presidents of the whole church which was seconded and carried unanimously
it was then moved that brigham young be continued and sustained as the president of

thetilotiletho quorum of the twelve apostles seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that lieber C kimball bobe continued and sustained as oneono of the

twelve apostles seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that orson hydellydenyde be continued and sustained as one of the twelve

apostles seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that parley P pratt be continued and sustained as one of the twelve

apostles seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that orson pratt be continued and sustained as one of the twelve

apostles seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that william smith be continued and sustained as oneono of the twelyetwelve

apostles seconded whereupon elder pratt arose and said I1 have an objection to brother
william continuing in that office I1 feel as an individualIndividualp that I1 cannot conscientiously
uphold and bilsiLbtlsustainstain brother william as one of the twelve apostles until he thinks differently
from what he does now I1 have many reasons for this but I1 will merely mention one or

it two which must suffice for the present in the first place I1 have proof positive that heho
0
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is an aspiring man that he aspires to uproot and undermine the legal presidency of the
church that he may occupy the place himself this he has avowed openly in the east
which I1 can prove by good and substantial witnesses in the second place while brother
william was in the eastcast to my certain knowledge his doctrine and conduct have not had a
savoury influence but have produced death and destruction wherever he went this also
I1 am well prepared to prove I1 have been waiting in all long suffering for an alteration
in brother williams course but up to the present time I1 have been disappointed for
these two reasons I1 would plead for one that we no longer sustain him in his office till a
proper investigation can be had or he make satisfaction I1 do this individually I1 leaveleavo
others to do as they please the motion being seconded a vote was then taken to sustain
him but was lost unanimously
it was next moved that john E page be continued and sustained as one of the twelve

apostles seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that willard richards be continued and sustained as one of thetho

twelve apostles seconded and carried unanimously
I1it was next moyedmovedmoted that wilfordwoodruffwilfordWilfor dWoodruffwoodruff be continued and sustained as one of the

twelve apostles seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that john taylor be continued and sustained as one of the twelve

apostles seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that george A smith be continued and sustained as one of thothe

twelve apostles seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that lyman wight be contlnue4conftnued and sustained as one of thothe

twelve apostles whereupon elder A W babbit said as elder pratt remarked concern-
ing william smith that he could not conscientiously vote to sustain him so I1 say in re-
gard to lyman wight I1 cannot conscientiously give my vote in his favour my reason
is this if there is a council in this church that ought to be united and act in unison as
one man it is the council of the twelve if the head is sick the whole body is afflicted
if I1 am rightly informed concerning brother wights conduct for the past year he has
not acted in unison with the twelve nor according to their counsel the last year has
been one of affliction persecution and sorrow when the adversary has continually sought
to destroy and mutilate the church and it has required all the faithfalth prayers and per
severence of the leaders to save this people from the grasp of the destroyer if the
counsel of brother wight had been followed this temple would not have been built nor
the baptismal font erected lieilelle has sought to draw away a part of the force which we
ought to have had to build this temple his teachings have been contrary to the counsel
of the church and his conduct calculated to destroy it under circumstances of this
kind I1 cannot conscientiously vote to continue him in his standing until he retracts and
makes satisfaction brother wights course has been calculated to divide the church
and prevent those things being accomplished which were commanded of god by the
prophet joseph
elder kimball rose and smidysaidgaidgald it is well known that brother wights case was heard

before the conference last fall and that he was dropt and then again retained that is
that we would let him be and see what he would do and what course he would take lieilelle
has been away ever since and is with a small company somewhere we cannot tell what
he is doing he may in his own mind be acting in concert with the rest and he may be
acting for the good of this people it would be my mind to let his case lie over for the
present until we can learn something of him whereupon it was moved that we let the
case of brother lyman wight lay over for the present until we hear from him seconded
and carried unanimously
it was next moved that amasa lyman be continued and sustained as one of the twelve

apostles seconded and carried unanimously
i elder isaac morley arose and said he would next present william smith as the patri-
arch of the church and moved that he be continued and sustained in that office
seconded and lost unanimously
president B young then stated that about three years ago elder willard richards

was appointed by president joseph smith as historian for the church and general church
recorder we have previously acted on his appointment to office as recorder but not as
bihistorianstorian ilelielle would therefore move that we receive the appointment of brother joseph
and that we continue and sustain elder richards as historian for the church and general
church recorder seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that father john smith be continued and sustained as president of

this stake of zion and that isaac morley and charles C rich be continued and sustained
as his counsellorscounsellors seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that samuel bentdent be continued and sustained in his office as presi-

dent of the high council seconded and carried unanimously 14
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it was next moved that george W harris alpheus cutler james allred thomas

grover henry G sherwood william huntingdon sen lewis D wilson newel knight
david fulmer aaron johnson and Eezrazraara T Bensobensonbensoneachneacheach be continued and sustained as
members of his high council seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that george miller be continued and sustained as president of the

high priests quorum and that william snow and noah packard be continued as his
counsellorscoun sellors seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that joseph young be continued and sustained in his office as the

senior president of the first quorum of thetlletile seventies seconded and carried unanimously
it was next moved that levi W ancockhancockII henry harriman zerazcraacra pulsipher daniel

S milesallies jedediah al grant each be continued and sustained as one of the seven presi-
dents over all the seventies seconded and carried unanimously
Eeldereideriderlder george A smith remarked that roger orton was one of the old camp and waswaawag

selected a year ago to be one of the seven presidents of the seventies but he had never
received his ordination nor done anything to magnify his calling it is not to be ex-
pected that we shall wait year after year for men to come forward and fill their offices
brother orton was one of the old camp and we love him on that account we always
called him 19 the big major and a first rate man but he has not come forward since hishiahla
appointment to magnify his calling
elder joseph young said last spring I1 visited roger orton and apprised him of hishiahla

appointment ilehelie agreed to come as early as convenient and receive his ordination and
I1 gave him to understand if he did not come and act in his office he would be dropt
brother orton has always sustained brother joseph and the church but he has very little
of the spirit he has been in the church about twelve years but never has been active
since his discharge from the camp that went up to missouri in 18341831 it was by the
counsel of the twelve that helielue was appointed one of the presidents of the seventies I1
have no particular desire to plead for him but if his case can be laid over I1 think he can
be saved in that office but I1 will be subject to counsel I1 have considerable feeling for
him he lost all hisliis1115 property in missouri and has since addicted himself to drinking
whiskey that seems to have ruined him but he may be reclaimed
president B young arose and said lie would preach one of dows short sermons 44t if

you wont when you can when you will you shantyshant I1 say if men willnotwillcotwill not actandachandact andananna magnify
their calling let more honourablebonourablehonourable men be appointed rogetrogerrogen orton is keeping a publicpublia
house at augusta and has hadbadhaa sufficient time to come and prove himself a worthy man in
his office but lie has not done it and I1 say let a more honourablehonourable man take the crown
if he wont work now when will he it was then moved that we drop him seconded
and carried unanimously
movedmoyed that samuel williams be continued and sustained as president of the elderselderaeiderseidens

quorum and jesse baker and joshua smith be continued and sustained as his counsellorscoun sellors
seconded and carried unanimously
moved that newel K whitney be continued and sustained as the first bishop of thetha

church and that george miller be continued and sustained as his associate seconded
and carried unanimously
moved that StephstephenenALM farnsworth bobe continued and sustained as president of thetha

priests quorum and that william carmichael and betts be continued and sustained
as his counsellorscoun sellors seconded and carried unanimously
moved that elisha averett be continued and sustained as president of the teachorsteachers

quorum as also his former counsellorscoun sellors seconded and carried unanimously
president B young moved that there bobe a quorum of oiaclaolodeaconsd&aconsclaiconsicons selected and a president

over them and that the presiding bishops see to it as soon as possible and make a report
to this conference before its close seconded and carried unanimously conference then
adjourned till two oclock PM benediction by elder G A smith
two PM the house was called together by elder taylor the choir sung the pro-

digal son elder taylor read a list of the sick and offered up prayer after which the
choir sung another hymnshymn whereupon
elder P P pratt addressed the conference on the subject of our present situation and

prospects ilehellelie referred to the great amount of expense and labour we have been at to
purchase lands build houses the temple &cac we might ask why is it that we havahave
been at all this outlay and expense and thenthien are called to leave it ilehellelie would answer
thatsthat the people of god always were required to make sacrifices and if we have a sacri-
fice to make he is in favour of its being something worthy of the people of god we do
not want to leave a desolate place to be a reproach to us but something that willwin be a
monument of our industry and virtue our houses our farms this temple and all we
leave will be a monument to those who may visit the place of our industry diligence and
virtue therotheretheno is no sacrifice required at the hands of the people of god but shall be re-

c 2
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warded to them an hundred fold in timetimo or eternity the lord has another purpose to
bring about and to fulfillfulfil we know that the great work of god must all the while be on
the increase and grow greater the people must enlarge in numbers and extend their
borders they cannot always live in one city nor in one county they cannot always wear
the yoke israel must be the head and not the tail the lord designs to lead us to a wider
field of action where there will be more room for the saints to grow and increaseincreases and where
there will be no one to say 11 we crowd them and where we can enjoy the pure princi-
ples of liberty and equal rights when we settle in a country where the air the water
soil and timber is equally free to every settler without money or without price thetiietile clivcli-
mate

v

healthy and the people free from unjust and vexatious lawsuits mobocracy and op-
pression of every kind we can become vastly more wealthwealthyyp have better possessions and
improvements and build a larger and better temple in five years from this time than we
now possess it has costtost us more for sickness defence against mobs vexatious prosecu-
tions and to purchase lands in this place than as much improvement will cost in anotherone small nursery may produce may thousands of fruit trees while they are small butas they expand towards maturity they must needs be transplanted in order to have room
to grow and produce the natural fruits it is so with us we want a country where we
shall have room to expand and to put in requisition all our energies and the enterprise
and talents of a numerous intelligent and enterprising people in our natural state ask
yourselves if you could be brought to endure and enjoy a celestial law without an expe-
rience of the kind we have passed through for the last fifteen years in short this peo-
ple are fast approaching that point which ancient prophets have long since pointed outont aaas
the destiny of the saints of the last days after many other spirited remarks touching
similar points he was succeeded by elder george A smith on the same subject
elder smith observed that a revelation was given in missouri in regard to the saints

consecrating their property which was not understood at thetho time but they were soon
brought to their understanding for the lord in his providence caused it all to be conse-
crated for they were compelled to leave it lieilelle was glad of the prospect of leaving this
county and seeking a place where we can enjoy the fruits of our labours and god him-
self be the sole proprietor of the elements here is one principle in which he wants this
whole people to unite when we were to leave missouri the saints entered into a cove-
nant not to cease their exertions until every saint who wished to go was removed which
wasdonecasdonewas done we are better off now than we were then and he wants to seethebeetheseosee the same prin-
ciple carried out nowsnow that every man will give all to help to take the poor and every
honest industrious member who wants to go iiohollo wants to seosecsee this influence extend from
the west totheto the east sea after whichpresident B young moved that we take all the saints with us to the extent of our
ability that is our influence and property seconded by elder kimball and carried unani-
mously
elder B young continued if you will be faithful to your covenant I1 will now pro-

phecy that the great god will shower down means upon this people to accomplish it to
the very letter I1 thank god that the time has come so much sooner than I1 expected
that that scripture is being fulfilled INImyy people shall be willing in the day of my power
and I1 almost feel to thank our friends abroad for hastening it on now
elder P P pratt made some remarks relative to the brethren being all on a level when

theyhey left missouri ilehellelie referred to the whitmer family monopolizing timber advisedliberality1151berality with wood
elder 11II C kimball moved that every man who owned a wood lot should on applica-

tion let the poor the sick and the needy who wanted wood have it and those who havohavehayohatehato
teams should assist in hauling it to them seconded and carried unanimously
it was requested by president young that no man go into anothers woods without

the consent of the owner and then take it clean and be careful of the timber
benediction by W W phelps and adjourned until tomorrowto morrow at ten am VK

tuesday october rth 1845
conference met pursuant to adjournment at ten am meeting called to order by the

president of the stake choir sung a hymn prayer by elder phelps choir then sung
another hymn
Eeldereideriderlder heberlieberueber C kimball then addressed the conference this is a hard place for any

one to speak in and there are many things still necessary to lay before this conference
eortorfor my part I1 am done preaching to this nation at least for the present I1 have been
forth through the united states and europe in fact I1 have spent my whole time at it
sincsinceieiI1 came into the church itisit is now all councilformecouncil formefor me we have a great many things
to say to day and I1 suppose we shall always have plenty to do I1 presume many have
gotgoi outbut of businesibutbusiness but we will now have work enough to get ready to go to some other
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country to getgot there and to plough our fieldswhenfieldgfields when we get there I1 have seen people
crying and weeping and mourning because they had nothing to do but when we leave
this place you will never have cause to weep for not having anything to do from this
time forth and forever more if you are faithful to your calling I1 am glad the time of
our exodus is come I1 have looked for it for years it is necessary for us to be faithful
and humble and if we listen to counsel we shall prosper and although we leave all our
fine houses and farms here how long do you think it will be before we shall be better off
than we are now I1 have no farm to leave I1 never had that privilege many of the
brethren have farms but there are many who llavehave spent their whole time in the service
of the church for fourteen or fifteen years who never had a farm when we get to
a new country some of these old veterans will be looked after first and I1 rejoice in it
we are now about coming to the apostolic religion i e you will sell all and come and
lay it down at the apostles feet but it has taken a good scourging for fifteen years to
bring us to this there may be individuals who will look at their pretty houses and gar-
dens and say I1 it is hardbard to leave them but I1 tell you when we start you will put on
your knapsacks and follow after us before I1 was baptized I1 believed we should codconcolnacorna16
into an apostolic religion As for a common stock business religion such as many preach
I1 do not believe in it every man will be a steward over his house and property and if
he is an unfaithful steward his stewardship will be given to another I1 will prophecy in
the name of heberlieber C kimball that in five years we will be as well again off as we are
nowy those brethren who have gone off and labouredlaboured among the gentiles are nnotasotasot as
well off as we are some have eighty dollars some an hundred and some fifty dollars dueduo
them and tbeirffiendstheir friends have driven them away penniless and they have had to flee for
safety to nauvoo those who remained here are better off since we have had an invi-
tation from ourfriendsour friends to leave the county many have asked shall we go and labour for
them 2 they may go if they have a mind to but I1 wont do it illriiplipillillii see them go the other
way first I1 positively know men that have gone to labour for those who with uplifted
hands swore they would take president B youngs life and my own if it is your feeling
to tarrytarrylicrehere and labour for each other or go away manifest it clear vote I1 at oiethedie
last conference a vote was passed that the gentiles bobe cut off and now why do you
want to labour for them inasmuch as the gentiles reject us lo10 I1 we turn to the jewjewajews
again there is a constant running to the twelve and saying cant we go in your companycompnycompany
we calculate youyon are all going in the first company both old and youngrich and poor for
there will be but one company probably we will sometimes be the first and then again
the last sometimes in one place sometimes in another some say allahaliail I1 you are going ahead
and taking the band but we will be with all of youyon we first made a selection of oneono
hundred andwbenand when we had done we found we could not be satisfied without taking the
whole and so we finally concluded we would take you all with us and have but one com-
pany there is no use in making selections for you are all good but there is still a chance
for us all to be a great deal better we have no partiality we have a common interest for
the welfare of this whole people and we feel to advocate your cause like a father would
advocate the cause of his children when men come in here to divide you and when thetho
mob cameycame did we flee no no I1 the hireling fleeth but we felt like a father and if yoayonyouyor
had to die we would die with you we want to feed the sheep to nourish them they
have a tremendous journey to take and when we see ongonoone that is weak and feeble we will
take it up put it into a waggon and take you all with us we have had sorrow and could
not sleep on your accounts if we had no anxiety for you we should have fled into the
wilderness and left you we want to take you to a land where a white mallsmansmalismailsmana foot never
trod nor a lionsliona whelps nor the devils and there we can enjoy it with no one to molest
and make us afraid and we will bid all the nations welcome whether pagans cathocatholics11ic80orr
protestants we are not accounted as white people and we dont want to live among
them I1 had rather live with the buffalo in the wilderness and I1 mean to go if the lord
will let me and spare my life let us become passive as clay in the hands of the potterpotten
if we dont we will be cut from the wheel and thrown back into the mill again like the
fosters iiigbecsiligbeegIlig1119beesbeeg and others they want to come into nauvoo again but we wont let
them until we have all the good clay out and have made it into vessels of honour to our
licavcnlybeavenlyheavenlybeaverlybeahea tenlyvenly father then they may come and be ground
elder lyman next arose and remarked president young says we did not calculate to

be in a hurry it would be a matter of gratification if I1 could express my feelings but I1
have so many of them that I1 cant do it there has been in the progress of this churchchurcirclicil
an ample manifestation of the various windings and dispositions of man A person cannot
fail to perceive it when he observes and reflects and doubtless those who have reflected
may be satisfied that the course of this people is unalterably fixed I1 am glad it is not
f6ntrolledcontrolled by any human being we have contended with opposition when it appeared
impossible for us to overcome and yet we hayehave triumphed and this people are becoming
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great and numerous perhaps in the congregation before me there is every variety of
feeling which can be found on the face of the earthearthy yet we find their feelings undergoing
a change and that this people are approximating to a oneness the people are becoming
one and their interests one when they first heard the gospel they hailed and cherished
it with joy and they have come up here to receive additional instruction yet perhaps they
have made but a limited calculation of how far they would have to go in obedience and
sacrifices and to how much persecution and suffering they would be subject that they
might come up out of the fire as gold seven times tried it liashasilas been said that after a
time the lord will accomplish a certain something that after men had endeavoured to
build up kingdoms and seen them crumble to the dust and disappear he had said 11 lieilelle
would build up a kingdom which should stand for ever and become an universal kingdom
and moreover the prophet said 11 it should break in pieces every other kingdom if any
man had preached this he would have been considered guilty of treason but those whom
the christian world consider as better men than we are have said it men whom they say
were better and had knowledge powerpowerspowery and virtue more than they will now admit is
lawful for us in this enlightened age to enjoy it has been said that we should leave this
country next spring if the lord is willing and the people have no objections and we dont
care much whether they have or not we calculate to go about next spring and we
calculate to go the same people we are now preserving the same principles which have
caused us to grow and expand as we have done this people have grown until there is
not room for them to grow and now they need transplanting where they can have more
room and however much the people may seem disposed not to go the sails are set the
wind is fair and we are bound to weather the point whether we will or nopnosno jorforyoror we are
not at the helmhelinheimbeimlelin and whine and complain as much as you please you have got to weather
the point brother kimball says the whinersphiners will have to go behind so if you want to
go in the company of the twelve you must not whine some persons suppose that when
they had once lost their all they hadbad suffered enough to hear them talk you would suppose
that john the revelator when they tried to boil him in oil or the three hebrew children
in the fiery furnace seven times heated never suffered half so much nor felt half so
uncomfortable as they they have to get rich and be made poor about twenty times over
before they will come straight I1 expect the rich will have to be made poor until the
poor are made rich and then there will be nobody poor when the rich are rich and the
poor are rich then there will be nobody rich and nobody poor for all will be on a level
god did not say that this man or that manyman should build up the kingdom that was to break
in pieces all other kingdoms but he said he would do it himself and whenever this people
were unwilling to do as the lord would have them he has taken his rod and scourgedscourgerscourged
them until they were forced to do it the lord once said he would make kirtland a strong
holdboldhoid for a time and he has done it heilellelie said in missouri he would sustain the saints for a
time and he did it and when we came here the lord said that if the people of the
state of illinois would maintain us in our rights they would be blessed if noopnotpnot we might
find it to our advantage to leave them
the names of company no 56 were then called over with orders to meet after meeting

faat the old stand
elder taylor made some remarks in behalf of the suffering poor in the north part of

town and called upon all to come forward to aid the bishops in supplying these poor
families
elder G A smith said there were many coming to get leaders of companies appointed

and remarked you need not be in a hurry for the twelve will take care to have proper
captains appointed in due tiniertinieptime and all will move on like clock work but we must not
hurryburry business
the patriarch john smithsmithpsmithy appointed four bishops to stand at the door to take a

collection for the benefit of the poor
the choir sung andani the meeting was dismidisdidismissed1 ssedp until two oclock pr M benediction by

G A smith
all the single men who wanted to come into the I1isilsiat company or company of the twelve

were notified to give in their names
at two oclock president I1B young came to the stand and dismissed the meeting until

tomorrowtomorrowsto morrowmorrows at ten oclock AM this was done on account of a body of armed men having
suddenly entered the city notyotmot knowingbutknowing butbub this was a move by the mob the president
requested all the brethren to go home and prepare themselves for any emergency ilehellelie
however soon ascertained that W B warren esq was at the headbead of the troops and
that they had come in on business the president then informed the people of this fact
and requested them to retire to their homes in peace concluding his remarks with these
words 11 be139 ye also ready
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Conferconferenceenceenco opened at the usual hour with singing and prayer
mother lucy smith the aged and honouredhonoured parent of joseph smith having expressed

a wish to say a few words to the congregation she was invited upon the stand she spoke
at considerable length and in an audible manner so as to be heard by a large
portion of the vast assembly she commenced by saying that she was truly glad
that the lord had let her see so large a congregation she had a great deal of advice

7 to give but brother brigham young had done the errand he had fixed it completely
there were comparatively few in the assembly who were acquainted with her family
she was the mother of eleven children seven of whom were boys she raised them in the
fear and love of god and never was there a more obedient family she warned parents
that they were accountable for their childrens conduct advised them to give them books
and work to keep them from idleness warned all to be full of love goodness and kindness
and never to do in secret what they would not do in the presence of millions she wished
to know of the congregation whether they considered her a mother in israel upon which
president B young said all who consider mother smith as a mother in israel signify it
by saying yes I1 one universal yes rang throughout she remarked that it was just
eighteen years since joseph smith the prophet had become acquainted with the contents
of the plates and then in a concise manner related over the most prominent points in the
early history of her family their hardships trials privations persecutions sufferings &cac
some parts of which melted those who heard her to tears more especially the part relating
to a scene in missouri when her beloved son joseph was condemned to be shot in fifteen
minutes and she by prodigious efforts was enabled to press through the crowd to where
he was and to give him her hand but could not see his face he took her hand and kissed
it she said let me hear yourvoiceyour voice once more my son he said god bless you my dear
mother I1 she gave notice that she had written her hishistorytorys and wished it printed before
we leave this place she then mentioned a discourse once delivered by joseph after his
return from washington in which he said that he hadbadhaa done all that could be done on earth
to obtain justice for their wrongs but theithey were all from the president to the judge
determined not to grant justice but sadile keep good courage these cases are recorded
in heaven and 1 am going to lay them before the highest court in hearenheavenbearen little said she
did I1 then think he was so soon to leave us to take the case up himself and dont you
think this case is now being tried I1 feel as though god was vexing this nation a little
here and there and I1 feel that the lord will let brother brigham take the people away
hereliere in this city lay my dead my husband and children and if so be the rest of my child-
ren go with you and I1 would to god they may all go they will not go without me and
if I1 go I1 want my bones brought back in case I1 die away and deposited with my husband
and children mother smith said many more good things but the rest being inaudible
to the reporters they are lost
president brigham young then arose and said he wanted to relate to the congregation

the last closing remarks of mother smith inasmuch as she could not be heard by all
mother smith proposes a thing which rejoices my heart she will go with us I1 can

answer for the authorities of the church we want her and her children to go with us
and I1 pledge myself in behalf of the authorities of the church that while we have anything
they shall share with us we have extended the helping hand to mother smith she hhas
the best carriage in the city and while she lives shall ride in it when and where she pleases
when william came here we furnished him a span of horses and a carriage and a house
and brother kimball became responsible for the rent of it lieilelle has run away in a time of
trouble but I1 suppose will come back when it is peace and we mean to have him with us
yet mother smith here interrupted president young but inaudible to the reporters
president young continued mother smith has been relating over the circumstances of her
pecuniary life of late she is perfectly satissatisfiedfiedliedfled and all is right I1 could have wished that
the bishops would visit her more frequently but they have done pretty wellandweilandwellweilweli and I1 say
in the name of the latter day saints we will supply her wants and I1 want the people to
take any thing they have for her to her and let her do with it as she pleases I1 have
never asked her to go for she had told me she would not but now she has offered it
mother smith proposes that she will go with us if we will promise to bring back her re-
mains in case of her death and deposit them with her husbands also joseph once said
withoutstrctchedwith outstretched arms 11 if I1 fall in battle in missouri I1 want you to bring my bonesvabachbackcv and deposit them in that sepulchre I1 command you to do it in the name of the
lord and I1 pledge myself if mother smith goes with us and I1 outlive herherphers I1 will do
my best to bring her bones back again and deposit them with her children and I1 want
to know if this people are willing to enter into a covenant to do the same unanimous
vote president B young continued we are determined also to use every means in
our powerpowen to do all that joseph told us and we will petition sister emma in the namnamenemenems
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of israels god to letlotiet us deposit the remains of joseph according as he has commanded
us and if she will not consent to it our garments are clear thentheny when he awakes in
the morning of the resurrection he shall talk with them not with me the sin shalibobhailshall bo
upon her head not ours meeting was adjourned to two PM benediction by president
BD young
two PM conference met pursuant to the adjournment meeting called to order by

elder joseph young choir sung 11 the spirit of god like a fire is burning prayer by
elder taylor choir sung again
elder taylor then arose and said there is one piece of business which devolves upon

me to bring before this conference and that is the printing As we have done preaching
so we have done printing to the peoplepeoples and now let them alone and mind our own busi-
ness and let them print what they have a mind to it has been thought best to publish
the conference minutes and let that finish the subject but I1 have thought it would per-
haps be better to continue the times and seasons until the volume be completed and if
we do not circulate them abroad we can at home in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood there are rea-
sons for it first many are anxious about items of doctrine which the saints want and
many want the volume completed As to the neighbour it is more connected with tem-
poral matters news ae&c&e and we dont care so much about that the world dont wish
any news from us and we dont wish to urge it upon them I1 have read papers until I1
have become tired for they are all villainy corruption deceit and abomination and I1
shall be glad when we get to a place where we can be at peace in regard to discontinu-
ing the papers I1 will do as I1 am counselledcounsellercounselled some may consider that they will bobe in-
jured by stopping the paper but I1 will give four or five dollars worth of obligations for
every one they can present against me no man can say that I1 have asked pay for a
paper though hundreds here are owing me for it I1 will abide counsel but am willing
to publish the timesrimesremes and seasons until the end of the volume
elder kimball moved that we discontinue the neighbour after one number and that

the times and seasons continue from time to time till the volume is closed carried
elder kimball said there is yet another piece of business of great importance to all

who have families that is to have some schoolbooksschool books printed for the education of our
children which will not be according to thetiletilotho gentile order
elder W W phelps said as a people we are fast approaching a desired end which

may literally be called a beginning thus far we cannot be reproached with being back-
ward in instruction by revelation in 1831 1I was appointed to do the work of print-
ing and of selecting and writing books for schools in this church that little children
might receive instruction and since then I1 have received a further sanction we aro
preparing to go out from among the people where we can serve god in righteousness
and the first thing is to teach our children for they are as the israel of old it is our
children who will take the kingdom and bear it off to all the world the first command-
ment with promise to israel was 64 honour thy father and thy mother that thy days may
be long in the land which the lord thy god giveth thee we will instruct our children
in the paths of righteousness and we want that instruction compiled in a book
moved that W W phelps write some schoolbooksschool books for the use of the children se-

conded and carried
elder kimball said the next item of business Is whether or not there shall be a gene-

ral settlement with the trustees in trust the twelve the temple committee and all
others so that we may not go away indebted to the lord and I1 want to know if it is
wisdom to take such a course or not but if we go away in debt let it be to each other
president B young said one object of this settlement with us is some of the latter

day saints believe that the twelve are supported out of the funds belonging to this
house and I1 am not disposed to go away under the idea that I1 am in debt to the
trustees when I1 have put more into their hands than I1 have taken out perhaps it will
be a matter of curiosity to some how I1 get my living it is not by stealing I11 but by
good luck and the providence of god and good men those men who have done the
most are the nearest square I1 want the twelve and the committee and all the people
to settle with the trustees and not to go away in debt to the lord and then we will
have abundance to take away the poor
elder kimball moved that the twelve the temple committee and all others settle

with the trustees in trust and that the trustees in trust settle with the presidency of
the church seconded and carried
elder kimball remarked we shall now expect a settlement from all those who have thothe

wherewith or you need not expect an endowment in this house
moved that this conference adjourn until the gth6thath of april next seconded and carried

WILLIAM CLAYTONCLAYTOI clerks of conferenceTHOMAS BULLOCK
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fulfilmentfulfil5ientfulfillment OFop PROPHECY
we would call the attention of the saints to the second chapter of zechariah the prophet

treating upon some of the future events connected with zioZION and JERUJERUSALEMsalemSALEn we live
in a daydav that we are especially called upon to watch and not be found sleeping upon our
post A day big with events particularly in the fulfillmentfulfilment of the scripture it being near
the close of that tribulation spoken of by our saviour which was to end in the fulnessfulncsafalness
of the gentiles
before we proceed with the second chapter wowe will notice the five last verses of the

chapter previous
17 cry yet saying thus saith the lord of hosts myblyniy cities through prosperity shall

yet be spread abroad and the lord shall yet comfort zion and shall yet choose jerus-
alem
18 then lifted I1 up mine eyes and saw and behold four horns
19 and I1 said unto the angel that talked with me what be these 2 and he answered

me these are the liornswhichhorns which have scattered judah israel and jerusalem
20 and the lord shewedchewed me four carpenters
21 then said 1I what come these to do and he spake saying these are the horns

which have scattered judah so that no man did lift up his head but these are come to
fray them to cast out the horns of the gentiles which lifted up their horn over the land
of judah to scatter it
in the first place wowe see that the lord predicts prosperity to zion and jerusalem onoone

on the asiatic continent and the other on the american continent
lieilelle then proceeds to show the means and manner it will be done by giving thetho prophet

a vision the four horns are four nations that scattered israel and the jews the first
was shalmanesserslialmanessertShalmashaima nessernessen king of assyria that carried the ten tribes into captivity the se-
cond nebuchadnazzarncbuchadnazzarnebuchadnezzar who destroyed the city of jerusalem and carried the jews into
captivity the third was antiochusantilochusAntiochus epiphanesEpiphanes king of the greeks who after theirthar
restoration from babylon nearly destroyed the city and carried six hundred thousand
jews into captivity the fourth and last was their destruction and captivity by thothe
romans the four carpenters are likewise four nations that will be raised up for their
restoration from the london prints wowe are informed that four of the principle nations
of europe england germany austria and prussia havebatebave united and resolved to prose-
cute this great enterprise which cannot bobe done without the humiliation of the mahome
dan empire that has now the ascendancy in palestine

charCHAPCIIAP IT

1 1I lifted up mine eyes again and looked and behold a man with a measuring line in hishiahla
hand
2 then said 1I whither goestboest thou and he said unto me to measure jerusalem to

see what is the breadth thereof and what is the length thereof
3 and behold the angel that talked with me went forth and another angel went out

to meet him
4 and said unto him run speak to thistills young man saying jerusalem shall be inha-

bited as towns without walls for the multitude of men and cattle therein
65 for 1I saithsalth the lord will be unto her a wall of firofire round about and will be the

glory in the midst of her
6 110holiolloiioilo hohe come forth and oleefleefleo from the land of the north saithwithbaithbalthmith the lord for I1 have

spread you forth as the four winds of the heaven saith tlethetie lord
here thetiletilo angel informs us that jerusalem after thetlletile work accomplished by the car-

penters will be inhabited as towns without walls in an age of the world when walls
would no more be used as a matter of defence and the jews would be gathered together
in villages according to their different languages the sixth verse informs us very
plainly that this work is to bobe accomplished by their fleeing or being gathered from the
land of the north where they hadbad been scattered
the angel then turns the subject upon zion for the lord said he would 11 comfort

zion and choose jerusalem and this is to be her comfort
7 deliver thyself 0 zion that dwellestdwellest with the daughter of babylon
zion spoken of in the scriptures cithereitherelther alludes to the land or location of zion or its
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inhabitants in this instance the angel is evidently speaking to the inhabitants of zion
in the last days the babylon spoken of is the woman john the revelator saw sitting
on the scarlet coloured beast with mystery BABYLON written on her forehead
8 for thus saith the lord of hosts after the glory hath he sent me unto the nations

which spoiled youyon for he that touchethtouchetttoucheth you touchethtouchetttoucheth the apple of his eye
here we learn that the glory of zion is to be brought from among the very nations that

will spoil her which glory will be more plainly understood by reading the gothcothooth chapter
of isaiah
9 for behold I1 will shake my hand upon them and they shall be a spoil to their ser-

vants and ye shall know that the lord of hosts hath sent me
here we see the hand of god is to be lifted in her defence against the daughter of

babylon protestantism that have despised and oppressed her and the oppressors will
become a prey to their servants or slaves and then they will know that god has spoken
andaidald sent out his servants unto them and they have taken his glory or people from their
midst
10 sing and rejoice 0 daughtedaughterdaughten of zion for lo10 I1 come and will dwell in the midst

of thee saithsalthbaithbalth the lord
11 and many nations shall be joined to the lord in that day and shall be my people

and I1 will dwell in the midst of thee and thou shalt know that the lord of hosts hath
pentsent me unto thee
12 and the lord shall inherit judah his portion in the holy land and shall choose a

jerusalem again
13 be silent 0 all flesh before the lord for he is raised up out of his holy habita-

tion
another great and important truth presents itself in the ilthlithalth verse in connexion with

the fulfillmentfulfilment of the above events many nations are to be joined to the lord and of
course to his people in that day and in their rejoicing will the lord come and dwell
in their midst this is to be the comfort and consolation of the people of zion in the
last days they shall be called upon to gather out and deliver themselves from the
daughter of babylon that he might shake his hand upon them and chasten them by
making them a spoil a spoil to their servants slaves during which time many nations
of the house of israel shall be joined to the lord that he might come and dwell in their
midst and they be made to know that god hath sent his servants unto them with the ful
ness of his gospel according to the ath7th chapter of nephinephlnepal in the book of mormon pagepaceparo
474 third edition

4 and thus commandethcommandeth the father that I1 should say unto you at that day when thetho
VGgentiles shall sin against my gospel and shall be lifted up in the pride of their hearts
above all nations andnd above all the people of the whole earth and shall be filled with
all manner of lyings and of deceitsdeceits and of mischiefsmis chiefs and all manner of hypocrisy and
murdermurders and priestcraftspriestcrafts and whoredomswhore doms and of secret abominations and if they shall
do all those things and shall reject the fulnessfalness of my gospel behold saith the father
Jtwilliciaici7 bring the fulnessfalness of my gospel from among them f and then will I1 remember my
covenant which I1 have made unto my people 0 house of israel and I1 will bring my
gospel unto them and I1 will show unto thee 0 house of israel that the gentiles shall
not have power over you but I1 will remember my covenant unto you 0 house of israel
and ye shall come unto the knowledge of the fulnessfalness of my gospel

katteramp2KattenttcrxmrambrAmp iamiamiftgamaintaint0intifttnt0 4witennialeltncnninl atwatrhiubirstwvtr
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various indeed are the trials and temptations which fall to the lot of those who
have entered into covenant with god every days experience develops something
pew in the devices of satan to ensnare the saints and if possible overthrow them
truly may the career of a servant of the lord be termed a warfare and never
until the enemy be subdued will hebe be suffered to rest satan has long ruled over
this world and held mankind in subjection and there is no power sufficiently potent
foto overthrow his influence and authority but thothe power of god and thothe establish
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ment of that kingdom which shall never come to an end but as a stone cut out of
the mountain without hands shall itself become a great mountain and fill thothe
whole earth
that the reign of satan and consequent evil must terminate there is no question

and this certainty will necessarily make every one active connected with the powers
of darkness to avert or protract their final overthrow the consequence of this
state of things therefore is that the saint will be attacked on every hand so that
by any means hohe may be led to give up the principles of truth and withdraw from
the ranks of those who keep the commandments of god and have the testimony of
jesus christ
some in their ignorance have expressed their wonder that iniquity should bobe

found amongst the saints who profess to receive the gift of the holy ghost in a
manner different from other professors of religion but this arises from ignorance
of the true state of things we see very clearly why the contrary state of things
should obtain systems of religion may be established and multiplied upon each
other but so long as they are unconnected with the spirit and power of god with
no organization of divine origin and the government thereof is not under thetho
immediate superintendence of heaven but is left to other people so long may they
progress apparently in favour with mankind and unmolested of the evil one who is
very conscious that they are utterly powerless as to inflicting injury upon himself
or of overthrowing his dominion
the salvation of the human family and the establishment of the kingdom of

god upon this earth is a much greater work than is generally supposed could
wowe gaze upon thothe untold glory splendour and magnificence of him who Is

no less than archangel fallen
and thothe myriads of his host could we behold all the ruin they have wrought by thothe
introduction of sin into the world could we recall every deed and consequence of
evil and still more than this could we withdraw the veil that hides from our view
the unseen world and gaze upon the myriads of spirits once the tenants of earthly
tabernacles hereboreherohoro now in slavery to the power of satan then we perhaps might
come in some measure nearer estimating the great work of god
we aroare convinced that the kingdom of god in the last days will never come to

an end that it has been established wowe also know the lord called his servant
joseph and by his instrumentality laid the foundations of that kingdom lieilelle has
been called to seal his testimony with his blood but lie left not his work unfinished
it was his labour in which hohe fully succeeded to raise up a people unto whom could
be committed the authority of the priesthood and the keys of the kingdom that
when hohe should be cut off from the land of the living they might continue to carry
out thothe great principles necessary for the completion of that which hebe hadbad begun
all the popowerswers of earth and hell seemed whilst hohe was living to bobe combined to
thwart his plans and baffle him in hllabourshmabours so that by any means hobe might bobe
prevented from doing the will of god enemies were thickly strewn on every hand
in the world by which hohe was surrounded and even in the church of christmany became connected with thothe work of thothe lord who eventually became thetho
most deadly foes and the prophet himself could scarcely advance any necessary
measure without thetho spirit of rebellion which eventually led to their apostacyapostasyapostacy being
manifested thus had our beloved brother to struggle oveneven unto the last and
can wowe reasonably expect that his successors should bobe situated otherwise itcannot be but on the contrary as the work of the lord progresses so will thethaabeahe
opposition be increased and consequently must the saints seek for that strengthhwhich will be necessary according to their day
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in the organization of the church in kirtland ohio and in the subsequent
endowment of the twelve our beloved prophet took care to adopt such measures
and plans as should secure the wellbeingwell being and certainty of the kingdom of god
being established hence the twelve were ordained prophets seers and rovelarevelatorsrovelatorsrevelatorytors
that nothing should be wanting for the final perfecting of the great work
the operation upon the human mind in connexion with the work of the lord is

one that calls into exercise all the ennobling elements of existence by which beings
originally created in the image of god are characterized it is no meromere play upon
the passions or feelings of our nature leaving the reason and intelligence untouched
but that which calls into exercise all the capabilities of our minds carrying with it
truths that expand and enlighten the understanding and evidences that no sophistry
of hell can overturn consequently we perceive that the grand secret to cause
the overthrow of the saint is to becloud and darken the mind prevent the individ-
ual from being open to the influence of the great principles of truth and from
some motive it matters not what render him callous to those impressions which
when not so affected would have produced their legitimate effect how various
have been the devices set on foot by the powers of evil to overthrow the saints
after receiving the principles of truth and yielding to their benign and holy
influence perhaps the demon of avarice again takes possession of them and they
become tenfoldten fold more a child of hell than before pridejealousypride jealousy envy yea everyeverynevery1
passion that could be made use of has been called into exercise to aid in the over-
throw of those who have become connected with the kingdom of god
since the death of our beloved prophet the enemy has with his wonted subtlety

made a fresh attack upon the minds of some by suggesting that the church has
become disorganized or that a legal successor does not control the affairs of the
same we have now for some years marked our own experience and witnessed
that of others but never detected a motive more subtle called into operation than
the suggestion to the mind of a doubt upon this subject let the thought bobe
indulged and the measures and appointments of the martyredmartyred prophet bobe called
into question and what is the consequence A complete bewilderment a darkness
and confusion that blinds the understanding and leads very soon to apostasyapostacyapostacy and a
complete denial of the work of god such is the confusion of mindmindsmindy that in the
indulgence of scepticism in relation to the authorities of the church that the ques-
tion arises not at first whither shall wowe tunnturnturn and whose guidance shall we seek
until they find themselves in a vortex of darkness which if they escape it not will
soon lead them to the depths of misery and despair and finally to thetho pit where
the worm dieth not and where the fire is not quenched
but there are some rules and tests by which the truth can be known whatever

leadeth to good is of god and that which leadeth to evil is not of god we are
well aware that the powers of evil can and do assume the appearance of truth on
many occasions hence the necessity of watchfulness and of a single and simple
purpose ofofheartrofheartheart to serve god
we have remarked that the whole of the ennobling elements of our naturesnature arearo

called into exercise by coming in contact with and in receiving the truth and wowe
would desire all who are tempted by a spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy or rebellion to examine
well their own minds and ask themselves whether with their doubts they have not
become darkened and in a measure damned already I1 let them too mark well
the tempter in whatever shape he may come look narrowly and behold him well is
hebe in love with truth with virtue and excellency is his countenance radiant with
that joyoy and gladness expressive of the happiness which arises from true charity
and a heart softened bytheby the influences of the spirit of god or on the other
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handband under thothe garb of holiness is hebe full of thetho evils of others has he the tongue
of slander and does he lovoloio1010 to sit in judgment upon them are his eyes closed to
the excellencies the virtues of those that surround him and open only to their
frailties or follies if so beware of such and let the likeness which they bear to
the great accuser of thetho brethren cause you to turn a deaf earcar to thetho insidious
poison that flows from their lips
principles of truth have continued to come forth from time to time in connexion

with the progress of the work of god each bringing additional intelligence and
happiness because of its harmony with truths already received by this as another
rule let the saints test all things presented unto them truth is ever in harmony
with itself and he who is the favouredfavoured possessor of the principles of the gospel as
proclaimed in these last days fears no innovations but by a faithful walk and con-
versation hebe will be enabled at all times to detect the spurious coin when presented
unto him as of sterling value
to all faithful saints we would say let your confidence be in god and in his

ability to carry out his great designs and rest assured that the kingdom which hohe
has set up in the last days will never come to an end
we would conclude our remarks on the present occasion by exhorting the saints

to faithfulness and by the exercise of that intelligence which the spirit of god has
given them to try the spirits by which they are assailed and prove whether they be
of god or not let every one adhere to those things which hohe has learned and
knows to bobe true letlotietleb every one uphold the authorities of the church and the order
of the kingdom of god and rest assured that our eternal salvation depends not upon
the conduct of others but upon our continuance in the faith of the gospel in thetho
practice of righteousness and in a patient endurance unto the end
and finally we would exhort all elders presidents and others to renewed ac-

tivity and diligence to uphold the presidency in this kingdom and causocause the work
to roll onward with increased rapidity that many may be saved and our god bobe
glorified

some weeks ago we gave a short sketch of the first conference held within thothe
walls of the temple in nauvoo we have in our present number given a more de-
tailed account of the same judging that it would be interesting to our readers

MORMONMOKMON philosophy
DTny orsosORSONonsom PBATT

ANGELSAMELS
are they not all ministeriministeritgministeringtg spirits sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of

salvation hebrews 1 14 0 ye angels I1 ye yemessengersmessengers of light I1 ye inhabitants of dis-
tant worlds I1 who are ye whence your origin and what your future destiny are yeyo
of the same species with man were ye bogottenbogotteubegottenbogotbogottententeu by thetho same parents were ye composed
oftheodtheof the same kind of elements were ye fashioned in the same likeness and image of man
or are ye of the same species bebegottengotton of the same parents composed of the same kind
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of spiritual matter and fashioned in the same image then are not both classedclasseaclasses brothers
and sisters of one common origin if so why are one class commonly called men and
the other angels Is it not merely to designate and distinguish between different classes
of the same order of beings according to their advancement in the different stages of their
existence
into how many grand divisions may the angels be divided they may be divided into

four grand divisions as follows first spirits or angels who have never been incorpo-
rated with flesh and bones second spirits or angels embodied in a mortal tabernacle third
spirits or angels disembodied but waiting for the resurrection and fourth spirits or
angels embodied in an immortal tabernacle the four grand divisidivisionsedris of angels may still
further be divided into fourteen different classes as follows
first grand division I11 angels never embodied who kept their first estate 2 an-

gels never embodied who rebelled and kept not their first estate
second grand division 1 mortal men who hear and obey the gospel 2 mortal men

who never heard the gospel 3 mortal men who hear the gospel but do not obey it
4 mortal men who hear the gospel and obey it but afterwards fall away and become sons
of perdition
third grand division 1 disembodied spirits in celestial paradise or place of happi-

ness 2 disembodied spirits in terrestrial paradise or prison 3 disembodied spirits in
telestial paradise or outer darkness 4 disembodied spirits of the sons of perdition thetho
most degraded of all
fourth grand division 1 resurrection celestial angels 2 resurrection terrestrial

angels 3 resurrection telestial angels 4 resurrection sons of perdition all these
classes of beings were in their origin the sons and daughters of god begotten by or unto
him before the world was made
the first born of all this numerous family was jesus christ lieilelle is 11 the first born

of every creature col i1 15 the beginning of the creation of god rev iii111lii 14
14 the bright and morning star rev xxiixvii 16 at what period in eternity our oldest
brother was born we know not if we were to judge from the analogy of nature wowe
should suppose that a period equal to many millions of our years must have intervened
between his birth and the organization of our present globe if there is any analogy
between the present process and laws of the generation of our bodies and the previous
process and laws of the generation of our spirits that is if in the former world it requires
nearly or quite the same length of time to organize developedevelopeddev elope and to bring forth the
SPIRITUAL EMBRYOEMBHTO that it requires in the present world to organize developedevelopeddev elope and bring
forth the tabernacle then we can form a faint idea of the vast length of time which must
have intervened
As we pass along with this subject let us make a few mathematical calculations found-

ed however upon suppositions which are of very imperfect data
suppose that the whole number of spirits designed to take tabernacles in this world

were the offspring of the same parents begotten and born of the same father and mother
at an average rate of one per year what length of time would it require for the produc-
tion of so great a family in order to give a correct solution of this question it would be
necessary to know the precise number of inhabitants designed for this globe but on the
supposition that the earth stands eight thousand years with an average population of five
hundred millions every fifty years then the whole population would amount to 80000
000000 eighty thousand millions hence upon these suppositions 80000000000 of years
must have intervened between the birth of the oldest and youngest add to the whole
amount of the human family one third part of the host of heaven who fell and the sum
would be increased to one hundred and twenty millions which upon the foregoing supposi-
tions would be the age of the 11 first born but let us extend our calculation still further
and take into consideration the inhabitants of the thirty worlds of our 11 solar system
let us suppose them to exist 8000 of our years and be peopled in proportion to their sur-
faces in the same ratio of our world what would be the amount of inhabitants
the extent of surface upon these thirty worlds is equal to 12750 twelve thousand

seven hundred and fifty times the surface of our globe hence the whole number of inhabi-
tants would amount to 102000000000000010200000000 00000 one thousand and twenty million of millions
if all these spirits or angels were born of the same parents at the average rate of one per
year then upwards of one thousand billions of years must have elapsed between the birth
day of the oldest and youngest
if they were brought into existence at the rate of one per minute it would still require

the vast period of 1900000000 nineteen hundred million of years at the raterato of one
per second 30000000 thirty million of years
if we were still to extend our calculations beyond the limits of the solar system andana

take into consideration the inhabitants of the innumerable systems of worlds existing in the
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vast immensity of space our imaginations would be altogether overpowered and our limi-
ted capacities incapable of conceiving any rational idea of the immense unlimited number
of beings
should any contend that these were all the offspring of the same parents we would ask

where is the mind so expansive and powerful as to grasp within its conceptions the count-
less ages of eternity requisite for the production of so numerous a progeny
would it not therefore be more reasonable to suppose that the countless number of

spirits who have their abode upon such a vast variety of worlds are the offspring not of
one pair but of many and that the law of increase is not confined to god alone or to one
pair but is extended to other beings
who were the angels sent to adam immediately after the fall see book of INmormonformonlormon

and other revelations were they disembodied angels then living in their first estate or
were they angels incorporated with flesh and bones having been raised from the dead or
translated in some former world let those who know answer
if spirits only administer in the world of spirits and angels of flesh and bones only

administer to flesh and bones then it follows that the angels who administered to adam
must have been fleshly beings of some former world but there are instances of spiritual
bodies administering to fleshly bodies as for instance the exhibition of jesus christ to the
brother of jared on the mount where he sliewsshewsshes him the body of his spirit and informs him
that all men had a prepne existenceexistcnce that is were created in the beginning after the image and
likeness of the body of his spirit see book of mormon again the administration of the
spirit of samuel to the witch of endor and saul the administration of the spirit of noah
called gabriel to daniel zechariah and mary
there isis a difference in the appearance of the spirits of just men and those Immorimmortaltaftai

beings raised from the dead or translated if the first become visible they must appear
in brightness with exceeding great splendour and glory they have no tabernacle in which
to hide the brightness of their glory wbenvisiblewhen visible to mortal eyes the second can display
their glory or veil it from mortal gaze by the interposition of the fleshly tabernacle
hence the second in this respect holds a preeminencepre eminence above the first being possessed of
the superior power of administering in brightness and glory or appearing like common
mortal men according to their own will and pleasure
As an example of the exceeding great glory of the first witness the description of

gabriel by daniel so great was his brightness that this man of god could not stand in his
presence but was overpowered and fell to the ground and did not regain his natural
strength for some days after
As examples of the administration of the second read the description of jesus appearing

to the two disciples who did not know him from a stranger though he was a resurrected
being ilehellelie was known unto them by his breaking bread and vanishing from their sighteightright
in many of his other administrations after his resurrection we do not read that the disci-
ples had any difficulty in gazing upon him and conversing with him in the most familiar
manner his glory was veiled from their view
but unto saul of tarsus and unto john the revelator he permitted his glory to shine

forth which in the first instance was so great as to injure and destroy the natural vision
and in the second caused as good a man as john to fall as dead at his feet
angels of flesh and bone were no doubt such as took dinner with abraham and after-

wards took a long pleasant walk with him towards sodom and tarried all night with lot
and waitedwiltedwhited upon him out of the city next morning these angels were occasionally fond
of a good wrestle hence we find jacob wrestling with one all night both seem to havehavohate
been equally matched at least neither of them was able to conquer by his physical strength
alone the only way that the angel could prevail was by taking the advantage of his own
mental powers and performing a miracle by crippling jacob
but says one where did these angels get their flesh and bones seeing that none on this

globe had as yet been raised from the dead 7 we answer that they had no doubt come on
a mission if not a pleasure excursion from the city of zion which was translated with
enoch such angels as these were frequently seen before the messiah came at the resur-
rection of christ the translated angels of the city of zion received a great addition to their
numbers by the resurrection of the saints who came out of their graves in those days
these saints immediately after leaving the grave con descended to appear unto many welvelrevre
have no account howehoweververg of their showing their glory to any man
when thetlletile apostle exhorts the christian church to be careful to entertain strangers for

in so doing some had entertained angels unawares he no doubt hadbadhaa reference to these
kind of angelsangela who could come in disguise by hiding their glory in fleshly bodies
but among all the different classes of angels how many have a right and legal authority

to minister to the saints
we would answer nononone but those who are under a celestial law
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for the saints are governed by a celestial law administered by a celestial priesthood
and no beings or angels under an inferior law or priesthood can administer ununtoto any beings
or saints under a superior law and priesthood for this would be a violation of the order
of heaven
butbat enquires one cannot the seven or eight classes of angels who aroarcare under an inferior

law become visible to man and have power and influence over himwe answer that they may be permitted to visit men and converse with them but men
have no right to receive their teaching for they hold not the keys of authority neither
understand the celestial law and are without the priesthood therefore they who hearken
to their visions or their teaching are captivated and brought in bondage to the inferior or
lower kingdoms where they will be more or less miserable and wretched according to thetha
nature and degree of wickedness existing in such kingdoms
perhaps some may enquire how the saints can distinguish between angels of authority

and such as have no authority seeing there are so many different classeswe answer that no one can distinguish correctly without the keys of the priesthood
obtained through the ordinances of endowment
without these keys man is liable to be deceived by numerous orders and classes of beings

presenting false visions and revelations to his mind for instance saints apostatize from
this church and while in a state of apostacyapostasyapostacy they have the awful wickedness and presumppresumepresump
tion to administer sacred ordinances in the name of the lord to such abominable cha-
ractersracters the lord in his wrath permits the devil or some of his angels or some other of thothe
lower order of beings to show them false visions and revelations thus he suffers them to
swallow down strong delusions because they apostatized from his kingdom till finally they
gli611fill up their measure of iniquity and are fully ripened for the burning let the saintstherefore beware of apostasyapostacyapostacy and apostates such as rigdon ArmlellinarlellinarlelliaMLLellinellin hinkle &cac lest
ye be consumed in their wickedness like the rebellious among the ancient israelites forthe lord is not to be trifled with though he bears long with them for their destruction is
sure without severe repentance and will come suddenly and unexpectedly upon them
like the whirlwind and they shall not escape

NOTICES
we have received by the kindnesshindness of athighisbigs father an extract of a lefterletterlefferletterromkomfromrom elder needham

dated st louis we are extremely sorry aromfromkomrom the very crowded state of our pagesto postpone its insertion till our next number we do promise however to give it at the
earliestearliepperiod0d as it is aalreadyread inn thefhefie bandshandsand 0of our printerpr weer and in typeweiveinejve haveav been aafraidfrardraid on manyany 0occasionsco that our 0correspondentso- pe ndentsants would thinhthinktaink vsus very neglec-
tfulfuau1 in not1 I noticingnot ng and in severalev at cases inn not teprepreplyinglyng tot0 their communications how-
everer wew can sincerely1Ic relgely gagsayrayaatytthathatbat 0onn no occaoccasionn hhas aanyny offenseoffence been intended but our
silence has asaarisens aromfromro a tooto great pressure 0ofbnebusinessabne ococcupying our time we cannot
pap1pledgeedge ourourselveseI1ve tot ablpblpublishh aall11 thatthat is gentsententtoto us under thethe semblance ofofpoetrypoetry but must
claimlai the pribileprivilegeprivile of Eeditors generally f however we are by no means desirous
of discouraging our brethren but would desire to do guiteguilequitegurlevurle the contrary and shall be
exceeding glad to receive communicationsfromcommunications aromfrom any quarter relative to the success of thegreat work of god and earnestly exhort presidents elders and others to tofavourfavour usuifrompromfromtime to time with the results of their labours while we make a reference to labourtabourlabouf and
consequent success we are not desirous of confining our brethren or sisters to that alonewe should be glad to receive articles on principle and personal history especially as con-
nected with the wothworkmorkmoth of the lord we trust thesetiesethesefewfew hints will be acceptable to our
brethren and that many will be prepared through the medium of the millennial starSTAHstan
to aid in the great work of god
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REBELLION

it is written that 11 rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft

thernTHEREtiirmr isis something extremely interesting in the study of what might be termed
the 11 religious history of mankind in it we find every variety of character ma-
nifestednigenifested thothe most opposite principles set forth and systems the most incongruous
established under thetho garb of religion and upheld with equal pertinacity by their
respective votariesvotaries in the contemplation of this subject the first feelinbeelinfeeling inin thetho
heart of every saint of god will bobe that of gratitude because the cloud wilwbichwith which
liehelleile with the rest of mankind were en shrouded has burst before him the Hlightlit of
divine truth has beamed upon his understanding and hebe has become enabledenabled to
judgejud e of the situation of the world at large and to behold for himself the path thaticaysleads to life and immortalimmortalityholybelyhotybelyhose49 who can tell save ho whosekosehose heart hathbath tried what is the joy and gladness
resulting from being emancipated from the shackles of satan and being introdu-
ced into the glorious liberty of the sons of god to every mind not lost in the
vortex of sin or sunk into the depths of infamy and despair the thoughts of eternity
and of an existence beyond the grave must be of paramount interest and must neces-
sarilysarill require the most lucid illustration that can possibly hohe given to throw light
and intelligence upon subjects so problematical
but with regarregard to this all absorbing subject whence shallshailshali we look for intelli-

gence I1 find myself existing in a world ofor good and evil I1 am onoone ofaracoof a racorace
whosehose present career is temporary and the period of its termination very uncertain
I1 hear of eternal life of existence hereafter to be characterized by misery or bliss
my intelligence welcomes the thought my heart beats high with hope for the
future but whither must I1 turn for instruction on this momentous subject where
is the pilot to direct my barquebacque into the haven of everlasting safety and repose
religion it may bobe answered is the guide that I1 need the onlypoweronly power that can

possibly save me from foundering in the depths of darkness and despair true but
where is she to be found and by what shallshalishail I1 distinguish this needful instruction
will she come before me clothed with the raradiancediancodiance of truth will her words flow
from her lips as the unerring unwavering accents of heaven then surely through-
out the range of christendom I1 look in vain for this delightful instructorinstructoriinstructinstructorsorI whenIV en
I1 look at thetho whole mass of religionists my imagination would picture to my un-
derstandingderstanding an individual clothed in a motley garb of varied colourscolouos and consisten-
cies her voice giving forth incoherent and contradictory directiondirections that serve only
to perplex anilandana confound thetho mind and the aspirations of hope are beclouded by thothe
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confusion of ignorance and crushed by the contending influence of contradictory
creeds but surely in the councils ofheaven there must be beauty order and truth
the great scheme of redemption must have been arranged consistently with the
wisdom of god and must be found ccompatiblee with every other truth let us
gaze around us for a moment and we behold a system of great antiquity professing
to have claims upon mankind as alone authorized by heaven to minister unto salva-
tion laying claim to the exclusive authority of the holy priesthood and anatheanatbeagathe
matizingmatizing all without its pale fulfilling the words of the apostle 11 who opposethopposeth
and exaltethexalteth himself above all that is called god or that is worbiworshippedworshippedmded so that he
as god sitteth in the temple of god showing himself that hobe is god wowe look
again and behold the opposite extreme we see multitudes who in their opposition
to the organized system from which they dissent have lost all idea of order
being connected with the kingdom of god or thetho plan of salvation and direct their
followers to a simple belief in the son of god but teach not his commandments
nor raise one sinsingleae1e waymark to direct the anxious traveller
but in thetho midstmigstmidst of this confusion what does the saint of god behold the

heavens are opened a bright messenger from the realms of glory is seen descending
he holds communion with the sons of men hebe gives authority for the organization
and rolling onward of the kingdom of god for this purpose the power and thothe
authority of the holy priesthood are given that the servants of the lord may be
qualifiedqualifiedualifiedualifi ed to go forth and proclaim the principles of eternal truth and administer inSthee ordinances of the kingdom of god in order that the faithful the honest in
heart may be introduced into the family of heaven
such things then has the saint of god in thosethobethebethebo last days been permitted to wit

ness and experience ilehellolio has discovered that the kingdom of tedtodgodled is one of order
that the authority by which it is governed is the delegated power of god himself
what then musemusimust be tipethetige nature of the crime of rebellion against that authority is
it not truly as the sin of witchcraft and is not witchcraft a modification of thetho
exercise of the powers of darkness and are not all the efforts of the powers of
i vil directed to overthrow the power of god what then wowe again ask must bobe
the heinousness of the crime of rebellion in a person professedlyprofe edly associated with
the work of the lord
it is most assuredly the first step towards aapostasyapostacyapostaeystacy and unless immediatalyimmediataimmediatelyly re-

pented of must inevitably lead to the same dotcotdetlet satan get sufficientauffioicnt power over
an individual so as to awaken this feeling in his heart and he limIIMhashae little to do but
fan the flame while the understanding becomes darkened the feelings become
soured all things are wrong and perhaps ere he is aware he finds himself cutout off
from the church of god and delivered over to the buffetings of satan
we are desirous of warning the saints generally on this momentous subject

let them look back to the origin of the church in these last days letiet them call to
mind the teachings of the prophet of the lord when in the fleshflosh let them give
heedhoed to the quorum of the twelve apostles upon whose shoulders the keys of
the kingdom are borne let them call to mind that they are the personspersona who
adhered to the prophet through his various struggles received hishibhi latlast instructions
for the bearinbearing off thothe kingdom of god in all the world and which yielded thothe pro-
phetPhet himself aabundanttundant satisfaction in his last hours at thetho thought that he pould
fully resign all things into their hands and leave the present scenesscones of turmoil and
persecution to do his fathers will beyond the veil
at the present most important period in the history of the church wowe are fully

persuaded that every device of the evil one will bobe brought into exercise to pre-
vent the saints escaping from their present position in the west one or another
will riseriberisehibe up professing to have authority to govern and direct the affairs of thothe
kingdom but let the saints take heed unto counsel and let the hearts of the peo
piepic of god in the british islands go along with those who shall arise and obey thetho
commandment of the lord to come out of babylon wowe givogivecivo this caution advi-
sedly and we know that it is in accordance with themind and will of god and oxex
hort every one to take heed that they cherish not thetile spiritispiritdispirit of rebellion aagainsttainestainst the
legitimate authorities of the church lest they be associated with those wwhoseose con-
duct will call down the anger of heaven and who mutmust suffer the reward of thetiietiletho
rebellious and apostate EDITOR
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MNEWW YORK conference
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints met persuantpursuantpersuant to appointment
n the eveningv nungrung of the 12th of november at the american hall many of the
brethrenbiebicble thredthren wereworeweroweno present from long island connecticut and new jorseyjoneyjerseyon ntoinchlo loninntonion elderoldereider 0 pratt wabwagwas called to the chair and 0 T newell smsecretary
after payerplerplenppayenayerayen and a dedication of the assembly to god by the presidentment aand a
unng of zion by the whole assembly the president arose and lailaliallaid before the con
ferenceforence the present condition of the saintssainte and the necessity of all removing to the
west hohe exhorted them to a union of action for the benefit of the poor that they
migmightlit not be left behind that as long as the church remained among the gentiles
thetho fulneasfulnessfalness of the gospel could not be taken from them and the book of mormon
bobe fulfilled
elder brannan then arose and presented the following preamble and rolutiresolutionsons

which were unanimously adopted by the whole assemblassemblyassembly without a dissenting voice
whereas wo as a people have sought to obey zethe great commandment of

fthethohe dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times by gathering ourselves together and as
often as wowe have done so we have been sorely persecuted by the protestant chris
f unim churches our housesbouses burned and we disinherited of our possessions and driven
f rthirth upon thothe charitcharltcharity of a coldheartedcold hearted world to seekseik protection and sustenancefrf r ourselves and familiesand whereas inasmuch as thetiletilotho people and authorities of thetho united states
havehive sanctioned such proceedings without manifesting any disposition to sustain us
in our constitutional rights but have rejected our many petitions to judjudgeses gover-
nors and presidents for tilethetiietlle last twelve years and having hardened their feartsfeareshearts like
pharoah of old against the cries of the fatherless and the widow that wowe now
cease our cries wipe away our tears and prepare ourselves to enter into our
chambers and shut our doors about us for a little season until the indignation be
overpast therefore
resolved that we hailhallhali with joy the proclamation of our brethren from thothe city

of joseph to makomakemahemaho preparations for our immediate depardeparturetureturc and give thanks and
praise to our heavenly Fatherfather that thothe day of our deliverance isis so near at handthat wo look upon the proclamation sent forth and published in thothe warsaw
signal by our former brother william smith as being actuated by purelypurely selfish
motives alone for his own personal emolument and aggrandizement at the sacrificesachisacrifico
of the lives of his best friends and the defamation of the character of the whole
church unchristianunchristianlikeilkeliko even if true because it brings persecution and affliction
upon thothe innocent
that wowe most heartily sanction the proceedings of thetho council and church at

nauvoo in his excommunication and that suffering innocenceinnocence in this city by his
hands has demanded it long since and in it we believe the prayers of thetho father-
less and widow have been answered and further
that wowe caution all the honest in heart amongamon thetho saints where hobe has not

visited in the east and elsewhere that havohave nnotat0t baybalhayhad an opportunity of proving his
aapostleshipVostleostieship as we have to beware how they receive him into their louseshouses or bid
bhimi in god speed lest they bring condemnation upon themselves ignorantly
that during the mission and ministry of our brethren the twelve among us

sincosincesincesinco the absence of william smith their conduct has been of the most exemplary
character both in practice and precept which we aroarcare sorry we are not able to say
of our former brother william smith and
that we advise him if he wishes to kekeepheep himself from trouble shame and dis-

gracefretiretfretbrenracerael that if he has any feeling for the characterc aracterfracter of his family and his martyredmartyred
brethrenhrenbren that he stay where hebe is or go where hobe is not known for we the
church in newnow york have no desire to see him unless he repent speedily and go
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about making restitution for lifting his handband against the church and kingdom of
god to destrodestroy it
that the cjchurchurch in this city move one and all west of the rocky mountains

between this and next season either by land or water and that we most earnestly
pray all our brethren in the eastern country to join with us in this determination
and carry it out effectually to the delivery of the people of god from the daughters
of babylon and not one left behind
that there are no apologies required of those who do not go but old age sick-

ness infirmitiesinfirmiti6 and poverty 11 for he that will not forsake father or mother
houses and lands wife and children for me and my names sake is not worthy
of me
elder brannan laid before the concongregationregationgatlon his instructions from the authori-

ties of the church directing him to go fyby water and calling upon all who wanted
to accompany him to coma forward at the close of the meeting and put down their
names the conference was then dismissed by a benediction from the president

ORSON PRATT president
G T NEWELL secretary

COME ON 0 ISRAELISRAEL IT IS TIME TO GO

1promfromom taetheA anewnew york jfemversietswger december 29th29lh

beloved Bretbrethrenhrenbren we are fully aware of the anxiety that must necessarily
rest on your minds at ththisis time in relation to our success in makiejmakinjmaking up a company
to go by water and we feel happy to say tliatthateliat thothe faith andL energy of thothe
saints in this matter has surpassed our expectations our company now numbers
over one hundred who have means sufficient to fit themselves out handsomely and
comfortably for the voyage we would say to all who have any quantity of pro-
vision on hand such as beef and pork to bring it with them they will also re-
member that they require no thick clothing on their arrival at thetho placoplace of destina-
tion everything that is useful here is useful there with the exception of thick
clothing stoves &cac we want the company on the reception of this to com-
mence sending in their moniesoniesonlesriiril where there isis a large amount it had better bobe
sent by some responsible person small amounts such as two or three hundred
dollars can be sent by the mail onoone letter with thothe money or check on some bank
inin this city and another giving the particulars persons having largolarge sums of
money hadbad better come to the city and assist in their investment and then therothere
will be neno no cause for dissatisfaction hereafter
we have chartered the ship brooklyn captain richardson of four hundred

and fifty tons at twelve hundrejmlar&permqntbhundred djijllai&nernorith and we pay the port charges
the money to be pafdbetorpaftgof5f6 e sauingsa1t1glauing she isis a first class ship inin the best order for
sea and with all the rest a very fast sailer which will facilitate our passage greatly
the between decks will be very neatly fitted up into one large cabin with a row of
state rooms on each side so that every family will be provided with a state room afford-
ing them places of retirement at their pleasure she will be well lighted with
skylightssky lights in the deckdock withvith every other convenience to make a family equally as
comfortable as by their 6ownWn fireside in babylon she will bobe ready to receivereceive
freight on tomorrowto morrow and allhadablhadallailali had better commence sending their things that they
have no immediate use for well packed in barrels boxes or bags marked and
have them put on board the vessel that wbwhenen thoytheythalthol come on they will have nothing
to do but to 11 take up their bed and walk1 and it will save much confusion prior
to starting this in particular should be observed by those at a great distance
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nd their things will be sure not to be left behind some of the females in deli-
cate health had better come into the city as soon as they can small rooms can be
rented in the city very cheap which would serveservo them until they get ready to go
on board bring all your beds and bedding all your farming and mechanical
tools all youryour poultry beef pork potapotatoestoestoee and anything elseeiseIs that will sustain
life youyeayoayog had better pack your things in boxes with hinges to thetho cover instead
of barrels the boards will servoserve for some useful purpose at your journeys end
dont forget your pots and kettles with your necessary cooking utensils have
them iwithidithwith your crockery packed snug for you will not need them on the passage
the Ashipp will be furnished with tin warethatware that will not break
we have now but little better than four weeks to purchase our provisions and

stores also casks to hold our water and get everything on board to serveservo us on
the passage to do this wowe want your money before you can all get here that thothe
ship rnymayiny not have anything to prevent her from sailing at thetho appointed time
time with us is money also to pay the charter money
the ship will sail on the 24th january instead of the 20th by so doing we shallshailshali

gainainaln two daysclays which would be otherwise lost by sailing on the latter as all wouldEhaveve to lay in port over sunday when nothing could bobe done all freights and
letters to be addressed to S brannan 797 spruce street
if any accident should happen to delay any ones arriving at thetho appointed time

wowe shallshailshali wait for them it will bobe necessary for you to bobe in the city on the 20th
or 21st
all persons that can raise fifty dollars will be able to secure a passage on the

ship we believe wowe have said all that isis necessary until you arrive here which
we hope you will not fail to do to a man we have received our instructions from
the twelve at the west which will be laid before thothe company on their arrival in
tbthe citycityeityelty
thothe captain and crew of our vessel are all temperance men captaincaktain richard-

son bears the reputation of being onoone of thothe most skillful seamen that ever sailed
from this port and bears an excellent moral character
NB now brethren remember there must be no disappointment on the part

of any individual that has joined this company bby doing so it might be the means
of stopping the whole comianycomianocomicompanyany and that man wilwllwill be morally responsible for the in-
jury doneclonedonoeione and god will require it at his hands we do not say this because wowe
have any fears on the subject but that none should have an apology for slackness
for we will accept of none you would not accept it of me as yourtour agent neither
can I1 accept of you when you find mome off my duty bring me to judgment and
make mome feel the rod every man must bobe on the ground at the appointed time

california
Rextractstractxtract of a letter ddomfromdrom an american citizen to the editor of the baltimore patriot

the territory of california is tobe oneononnonne of the greatest interest it has a most
delicious climate and fertile soilsoll you are awaroabaro that I1 passed some time among
the rancherosrancherisRancheros last year and that they arearo the most interesting of thothe spanish
american races and would go far to show the decided influence of climate upon
character the californians are handsomer in figure and features with sprigelsprighlsprigsprightlyhl I1intelligent countenancescountenancer cheerful happy and amiable dispositions always rcareareadyroadyy
for a frolic their tempers are quick and energetic they are however under the
influence of double jealousy the first and greatest that of the mexicans whom
asyouahyou havellave seen they have as governors expelled the country indeed from
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the remote situation of the territory in relation to the government of mexico it
has but a nominal attachment the next jealousy is of our settlers and is chiefly
based upon an idea of thothe great ferocity of this people and is modified by an ad-
mirationmiration of our country they make a distinction between those settlers who
come over the mountains and those who come round the horn dreading the
former and liking the latter in the meantime our people like a sure heavy
and swollen tide are overflowing the country among them I1 can almost ima-
gine myself in indiana most of the people who first enter oregon eventualleventuallyeventuallywhickfall down into california As an evidence of the imperceptible manner in which
they come in an emigrant couple were married a short time since at our consuls
in monterey and the house was filled with tall gaunt back woodsmenwoodsman the next
day thetho governor sent to inquire where so many foreigners had come from in
the meantime they hadbadhaa all dispersed and the consul himself could not tell whence
tbtheythex 1had come nor whither they had gonevoyouu must not suppose that 1I more than yourself advocate the principles of ter-
ritorialritorial aggression yet believing asi do that the contests of the world aro
hereafter to be not so much between individual interests as between great princi-
ples influencing the wellbeingwell being of man at large and that the great contest going
on is between the democratic not in a party sense and monarchial principles the
latter having nearly fulfilled their purposes in thothe education of mankind I1 think
that I1 can foresee in the inevitable destiny of this territory one of the most
efficient fortresses from which new and liberal are to combat old and despotic
institutions

TO tueTUBTHE EDITOR OF THE THILLENmillennialNIAL STAR

church place latchfordLatchord near fVmarringtonwarringtonarrington dec 231846
dear sir agreeably to my sons request I1 beg leave to hand you the annexed faithful

and truetruo copy ofaof a letter or rather a part of it received from him by me it is that por-
tion of the letter which has an especial reference to the present momentous movement
the latter day saints in america are forced to adopt for their preservationpretervationpretervation ifit on perusal
you think its appearance in the STARSTAB will in any way promote the cause of truth and ex-
pose wrong and oppression you are at full liberty to give it publicity

dear sir yours very respectfully
JAMBS NEEDHAMNEEDIIAM

st louis nov nth 18451815

my dear father and mother itisit is with peculiar feelings 1I at this time take up my
pen to write to you and though I1 intend but a short epistleepiitieitlestie I1 expect before I1 get
through to show why I1 feel so doubtless you have heard of our troubles at nauvoo
and vicinity the burning of houses grain &cac by the mob well the amount is thissthis
they will not let us live in peace and so we must go elsewhere at least they say we
must or they will drive us this has hastened the move but whether they did so or
not we intend to go away for a time and leave this abominable people of blood As far
as we know at present we leave nauvoo and the united states next spring for somegome
remote placeplacey where exactly I1 dont know I1 have braved the storm so far midst the
lies of apostates the downfall of wicked men the persecution in different ways and the
murder of our best men and by the helphellheipheiiheil of the almighty I1 will still push my way
through I1 am not going to falter now nosnopno by the lords help I1 will see the end
where they go I1 will go and where they die let me die I1 still say let me suffer afflic-
tion with the people of god rather than enjoy the pleasure of sin with such an abomi-
nable ungodly people as this in the wildernwildernessefti yeyes with the wild man of the wood
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houghthough wowe arearcaronrc not going to do so rather than with suchauchbuchruch a people that have killed the
prophets and righteous men and rejected the counsel of god the everlasting gospel
which will prove their damnation and overthrow and every people and nation that does
the same As brother young says 11 wewo dont owe this nation another gospel sermon
they are left to feel thetlletile wrath of an angry god the lord reward them according to
their works and let every honest heart say amen I1 have made one great sacrifice in
leaving you and my brothers and sisters and native land which nothing on earth would
have caused me to do but the gospel and I1 will make another by the help of god I1havellave a comfortable home a good place and make a good living and am beloved by my
employers who will do more and more for me if I1 will stay but no the cry is M come
out of babylon my people that yeyo partake not of her sins and receive not of her
plagues for her sins have reached unto heaven my dear father and mother the sacri-
fice is a great one to go further and further from those in my native land I1 love when
shall I1 see you all again I1 know not perhaps not again until years have rolled into eter-
nity with their changes and events still we shall find the kingdom of god rolling onward
and the testimony of his servants true william smith is cut off from the church for im-
moral conduct and for aspiringpiringaa to that which belongs to another he is now at st louisloulalouialouigloulslecturing against the saints and trying to do us all the harm he can we feel much for
him being a brother of joseph a man that we shall ever hold dear george JT adams awell known man in Rnenglandgland is with william smith but all things shall work togetherfor good they are only weeding us a little which will save us so much trouble I1 hopethe saints in england will not listen to such lies but I1 need not fear for I1 know a manyof them have got a spirit whereby they can try their false pretensions let the saintsuphold the twelve brother young being the president and their minds shall expand
and be satisfied in the authority my testimony is the same as ever that I1 know this tobe the work of god I1 have evidence in favour of this work that I1 cannot get with anyother system of things on earth and here I1 stick as long as it gives me that I1 supposeby this you will think it time to speak of something elgeeleeelsebisebisoeige wellveilvelivelly you mustroustmoust excuse me I1havellave the work at heart and it is166 my delight to talk about itpftpit and if thesethege few unconnectedsentensentencessentencecesceiees will do any good brother ward Isi at liberty to useatnsenae them my love to brotherswoodruff ward clark and puiFUlplifauldingfklbnjffuldingding andall inquiring wadswwdshi hoping thisthiathir letter will ginaana
oilall011alioii well I1 am ever my dear oatherfather and motliwmethwmetha

your affectionate zonronon
jonnJOHNJORN NUMHAM

ADDRBSSADDRESS TO THETUB SAINTS

my dear brethren and sisters in the british islee I1 have been requested by brothers
woodruff and ward to write a few lines for the snarSTAHstartsrahstaitszart before I1 leave thistilistills country for my
own native land though I1 can assure you it is quite a tasktak for me to undertake to write
anything to go before the scrutinizing eye of the public
I1 have now been in this land nearly seventeen months during which time my labourslaboure

have mostly been confined to bradford conference in yorkshire and mars hill11111 conference
Herefordherefordshireherefordsliiroshireshiro I1 labouredlaboured about seven months in each place and my labourslaboure have been
blessed as much as I1 could reasonably expect considering the condition of each conference
when I1 first went to it my motive has always been to do what little good I1 could and aslittle harm as possible I1 have found the saints in these conferencescon frences good honest hearted
people humane and very kind also willing to hearken to the counsel of their brethrenwho were placed over them and I1 hope they will ever continue thus to act they have
all been very kind to me for which I1 return them my hearty and sincere thanks and to all
others who have been kind to me praying that my heavenly father will blebiebiessbless them in this
world and give them eternal life in his kingdom I1 have visited several other conferenceconferencessp
tizviz t liverpool preston clitheroe manchester sheffield worcester cheltenham bristol
bath and london where alsoaloaionio I1 found the saints very kind indeed in short my visitvilt tothis land liashasilas truly been one of interest to me and I1 feel glad that I1 came according tothe counsel of inymy brethren thetilotile twelve although it looked a great undertaking at firstthrough the assistanceahtance of the lord I1 have been enabled to accompany my brethren E 11II
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davies J A stratton and J B dleBlediemeynellynell to this land and now that I1 am about to return
home I1 wish to say a word to my brethren brother woodruff is going home whom you
will miss very much I1 have no doubt but brothers IIIledlock ward and banks are left to
preside and if you will seek their counsel and hearken to it all will be well with yoifyoucoif and
you will prosper brethren let us ever remember the authority of the holy priesthood
and respect every man in his office and uphold him in his calling it is not for us to
think we are great big bodies because we have some little authority do we not know
that we are not masters but merely servants and the more authority we have got
the more are we servants we are to obey what our saviour has said 11 lieilelle that
is the greatest among you let him become servant of all and were we to carry
this principle out we should see that it is a true one for example we will look at
our father in heaven lieilelle is the greatest of all see the responsibility and care he has
resting on him lieilelle has got all the heavenly worlds to keep in order and minister to he
also has to see to this world below to all the saints in heaven and to all the saints on this
world there is not one of us could do all this and how does he do it but by his author-
ity and power again we will come to the twelve on the earth they have got more
authority than any other men on the earth and in the same proportion more to see to and
more care than any other men for they have the care of the whole church and here is
the presidency in this land who have got more to serve and attend to than any other men
in this land the presidents of conferences also have more to see to than the presidents
of branches and so we see according to a mans calling and authority so is his responsi-
bility so brethren to make the bestbeat of ourselves we are only the servants of our heavenly
father and yours for his sake there are but few that are kings and priests yet let
us rule with what little authority we have got in wisdom mercy love and kindness and
the lord will bless our administration 11 lieilelle that is faithful in little shall be made ruler
over much
I1 must conclude by saying I1 wish all my brethren and sisters well in this land and hope

that the time will come when we shall see each other west of the rocky mountains or in
somesomobome other good place and may god add his blessing and save us all in his kingdom is my
prajerprayer in the name of jesus amen

I1 remain as ever sursyourspurs most affectionately in the covenant of peace
E F SHEETS

TO THE SAINTS IN THE BRITISH ISLES

liverpool january 202018461846

beloved brethren and Sisistersstergstera As I1 am about to leave this country and to return home
to the society of my friends in the land of zion with the view of getting myself in readi-
ness to join the camp of zion in their migration through the wilderness to a land where

unmolested and the god of israel accordingwe may enjoy the sweets of liberty worship
to the dictates of our own consciences which will be according to the will of god and
will be made known to us from time to time as our needs and circumstances may require
I1 feel it to be my duty and privilege to say a few things to you in the way of a farewell
through the medium of the starSTAHstanscarscan
it is now just twenty anznmonthsnthsnahs since I1 left the city of nauvoo on a mission to this coun-

try agreeable to the council of thetho quorum of the twelve I1 arrived here in liverpool on
the 24th21th of august 1844 in company with elders davis sheets and meynell soon after
my arrival I1 was appointed to the presidency of the liverpool conference where I1 remained
devoting my labourslaboure to the best advantage that 1I in my wisdom was capable of doing
until the 22nd of july when in accordance with the wish and counsel of the first presi-
dency I1 went and took charge of the bath and bristol conferences where I1 remained
until the ard of december since that time I1 have visited several other districts or con-
ferencesferences I1 now in all truth and sincerity say that I1 have found the saints in general
a kind loving friendly and hospitable people my visit to this land hasliasilas been very satis-
factory to myself and my labours and the result of them while amongst you hatehave been
that which I1 felfeelfei perfectly satisfied with
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1I have rejoiced in seeing your willingness to adhere unto the counsel of those who were

sent to labour amongst you and I1 hope you will ever continue so to do foror in Sso doing
you will meet with the smiles and approbation of your heavenly father
permit me before leaving you to offer a little counsel and advice which I1 wish to do in

the spirit of meekness and love we will all readily agree thut we are engaged in a most
great and glorious work and to the consummation of which we may with propriety look
relying upon the promises of god with the most sanguine expeapexpectationstationslationstationslons but let us realize
that satan that arch deceiver in order to prevent our coming to the enjoyment of those
glories that we nownonynovy have in view will make use of every device and stratagem in his
power this being the case it becomes highly necessary for ugus to arm ourselvesouraelves with
every weapon inin our power that will be calculated to enable usns to meet and succefullylucceffully
overcome all the obstacles and stumbling blocks that he may throw in our way in order
to prevent our onward march in the cause of our divine masterblaster I1 am of opinion that
there is scarcely any thing so well calculated to be a shield and armour to the saint as a
thorough understanding of the principles and order of the kingdom of god the lord
has certainly been very particular in the organization of his church and kingdom on earth
so that when we take a view of it in all its beauties and ramifications we will readily
agree with theapostlethe apostle that it is a perfect body fitly joined together now tillsthis body
or kingdom most certainly has a head on earth which head wowe acknowledge to be the
quorum of the twelve apostles we might mention as other parts of the body the
quorums of high priests seventies elders &cac &cac now there are of necessityneceuity growing
out of these quorums presidents who are appointed for special purposes such as presidents
of stakes conferences and branches whose duty it is to watch over the saints under their
immediate charge and see that all things are kept in order now it is to these that the
saints should seek for counsel and advice and adhere unto it when it is given for instance
it is the duty of the saints in a branch to seek counsel of their presiding elder I1 mention
this because I1 have heard of an instance where there was some one connected with a
branch who seemed to be highly favouredfavoured of the lord getting visions dreams and reve-
lations not only for themselves but for others now they are sometimes boasting of the things
revealed to them and the favour that they are in with god so that others get confidence
that they are some great one and instead of going to seek counsel of the presiding elder the
proper person they pass him by trampling upon his authority showing contempt to the
holy priesthood and run to such persons who will most probably give them any thing they
may wish for probably a revelation for themselves or one making known to them that
thetilotiletho officers of the branch are out of order and perchance that the whole church has gone
astray let no such things as these exist amongst you for they are not right A branch
in this situation is just about as much in order and as likely to make progress as a man
standing upon his head we wish the saints to understand that it is their privilege to ask
and obtain blessings for themselves but not for others nor yet for the government of the
churchclicil urch neither is such a principle or doctrine binding upon the saints in any way ifthereisif there is
anything to be revealed to the church it must come through the head and not the feetwowe will bring a comparison that will illustrate our ideas the british governmenthavegovernment have
at the present time a large army in india to whom they from time to time are transmit-
ting official dispatches to whom arearcaro these dispatches sent to a private soldier
a captain a colonel or an officer who holds a higher rank than they most certainly
not the british government has a better understanding of order than to act thus
they will not trample upon the authority in this way but in all instances will transmit
all dispatches though the head or governor general then do we not think that god
and angels understand order as well as the british government let me exhort my
dear brethren and sisters to look to these thingslingsti and seek to understand what the
principles of the kingdom of god are seek to understand the warnings of the spirit
of god that you may not be deceived for I1 will say as did john there are many
false spirits gone abroad in the world try the spirits
not wishing to be lengthy I1 will now bring my epistle to a close commending you

to the care of thegreatthe great sheplishaplishepherderd of the sheepAeepbeep and to those whom he has appointed to adminis-
ter in liishisills name praying that the greatgroat head of the church will bless you with all bless-
ing that you may stand in need of so as to enable you to be prepared for the second
advent of messiah in the world and to enjoy a thousand years of rest with him
I1 return unto you my dear brethren and sisters my most hearty thanks for yoursour kindnessto me while I1 have been in your midst I1 have the honourbonourbenour to subscribe myself most

respectfully your brother in the bonds of the renewed covenant

J A STRATTONSlbartonBATTONnarton
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beloved friends I1 deem it my duty to address a few lineslinea to you through the medium
of tilethetilotho staaSTAR before I1 take my departure from england on my return to america the

of business forces me to be briefshortness of my time and the multiplicity and banishment of the saintsyou have already been informed that the persecution
west of the rocky mountains and a desire to deliver my own family and friends is the

from midstmidat and I1 now once more appeal untosudden yoursoleboleboie cause of my departure and in behalf ofbefore god day nightascendwill let upthat prayersyouryou you anddeliver them from persecutionafflicted brethren in zion that the lord mayyour under though an edict of banishment issesion which they have long groanedoppressionoppre of their houses and lands &cac &cac andabout to make a asacrificesacrificepassedsledsiedlied and they arepas still persecutors are notthousand miles ourof of near twoendure the fatigues a journey character tosatisfied with this but are striving to stir up every wicked and ungodly
deeds of and crime upon the saints in

malign us and charge all their own black infamy god service while thusfar and really think they are doingorder that the world near may
when all men will get their reward for thepersecuting the saints but the day will come

deeds done in the body I1 hope and trust that the saints the saints throughout the
but sustain the general cause of zion by prayerland will not be weary in well doing beenhasmissioniovehovelovehoreloye charity faith and all good works myalyniy stay in your midst on this

of the cause durjlimitedlimited to one year but I1 rejoice much at the progress and prosperity
j ing this period

interest to the church in britain as well as in america andit has been a year of much and increase until the house of israel arecontinueI1 trust that the same interest may the retrestreat of one man inbe concentrated aslabourgathered that their strength and can
and the land of zion until the deserts shall blossom as a rosebeautifyingbuilding up of theof the fulfillmentfulfilmenttokento heaven as aand towers pointand her cities temples and fulnessfalness of the timestimea it haspromises of god unto israel in the last dispensationto observe the union of the saintsfrom the beginningbeen highly gratifying to me counsel of the presi-

dency
theabide bytothroughout the british isles and their willingness

office and calling it is upon the prin-
ciple

of the church and sustain every man in his
of union that zion and jerusalem are to be built up and be prepared for the coming

to the call to assist in rearing unto theof the messiah you have also nobly responded
will show and also in liberally contributingthe sequelname of the lord a temple as

whitn other appeals have been made upon you for which you will not lose your reward
to the important station of president over theelder reuben IIIledlock is again appointed confidence to believe that you will upholdchurches in the british isles I1 have every

in the church of christ and willand sustain him in his office he has had much experience
will be blessed in following his counsel andof the cause youact for the general good ward andelders thomaswishesupholding him by your faith your prayers and good

of their talent andelder IIIledlock the amountcounsellorssellors toas counjohn banks are appointed and will sustainknow themlabourslaboure you have already ascertained in years gone by
you

them in their office their own works recommend themselves
sustain the snabSTABSTARszar and give it as wide a circulation as

I1 would advise that the saints alsoinformation usethis medium that you obtain constantpossible for it is through for
influence to continue to circulate all our publications as extensively as possibleyur let not the saints be discouragedand will prevailisthey contain truth and truth mighty thecalled to through for thoughare passand sacrifices theyof the tribulationsbuausebefausebrausebube ausefausetause the windsend forth as the wings ofand wicked men uponof slanderblander the presstongue at lastwill triumphflood of falsehood and bitterness against the saints yet theya his flood of lieslieallesiles andthe devil withand god with eternal truth will give a victory over which have

the earth will be redeemed from the fall zion will yet eienjoyicoyiioy all her blessings
been promised through the mouths of all the holy prophets since the world

began
doubt but thatI1 would advise the saints to keep in view the gathering I1 have no

land to meet withsaintssainta from thisthefor the gathering ofthere will be doors open
their friends who will settle in california and by unitinqunitinunitingg together in wisdom and going
counsel much be done in the continuation of the emigrationby may benefit and information of thethebefore closing this addressaddren I1 feel disposed for
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lialiullacaicii 1 to lay before you a i correctorrcct account of the receipts for the ttemplempletempiotemploc aandnd donationsderationsdorationsdedonationsrations
tto myself in conformity with the appeal made at the last general conference also the
situation in which I1 leave the printing department in liverpool

77kefollawmtlwfou&vswj is a list of donations received by me and others named smees nce 15th dec 1845
1paidraid othothers paidraid TFr woodrufwoodruff
4 a8 d X s d

received from the saisalsainteantsnts in the
liverpool4 branch as donationsDonationslons to

J A stratton 2 65 0
georggeorgea slatersleter 3 0 ijEFE F sheets 2 0 0

T 5 11 10 18101IS 10 prpwP bitterBMWkl thos ITwilsonilson presidentrresident
manclirstermanehrstcr conferenceConfereneferencforenee 11II clark 9 0 0S 26 14 4 downsbownsdow ns for J D rossrose dli
glasgow ditto 11 13 0 reterpeter M cue ditto
blrnfaibirmliiiharaham ditto 11I1 i olarclarkclarciar5 2 6 6 3123 12 10 robert crook ditto
bradford ditto 65 0 0 charles uillcrmill r ditto
preston ditto 65 0 0 J halsall ditto
london ditto 3143 14 0 E 11II davies ditto
leicester ditto 1 0 0 thos margetts ditto
newton branch 1121 12 0 W lovatt ditto
st helens ditto 0 65 6 samuel skerratt ditto
sunderland ditto 0 4 0 E gilliesgunes ditto
clithorooclithtroo conferenceCon ference 3133 13 1 wmwin speakmanSp akmanditto
bristol branch 0130 13 0 samuel gentlegentie ditto
chalford 11111liliililli ditto 0 8 0 E 11II webb ditto
cheltenham ditto 0120 12 10 J johnson ditto
bath ditto 1 3 0 J hallidayIIailallaindaylUday ditto
trowbildgetrowbzidgetrowbridge ditto 0120 12 0 ditto ditto
ashton ditto 0 7 0 J albistonAlblston ditto
newcastle ditto 0140 14 8 J bainbridgedainbridl ditto
edinburgh conferenceConfereno0 2 0 0 J P waughwaugvaug ditto
sheffield ditto 111212 0 J ure ditto
carlisle branch 001212 0 thomas bellbullbelibeil ditto
worcestershire conferenceconfereneeence 1 0 0 J smith ditto
bedford ditto 1 0 0 R Mmartinartin ditto
old swinford branch 0 65 0 WV westwood ditto
sundry private persons 12 8 0

18 11 ij as&s9s is15 711

from sundry saints as a loan upon
the books in the officioofficoeffiioffiiw in liver-

tt

poolroolrooi as&59s 8 a6
for booksboovgiasold 35 3 8

130 12 2

226 7 31
by amount paid for prinprirat6prlntlngprinting
and book binding accountsaceountsawaceaeeounts out of
this together with previproviproviotenprertrfnbienOten for
self and friends aaMa4 aanm outfit to
america w 81 10 0

stock in h rafnrffnr oce 14417144 17 9114
amount of 870 bomblbooblbookaiqjmoirnonjtsmrmon L
left in office at 45 wriwilc illtilili mm irs175its17 0 0
2269 doctrine and 000eciantstoreoants at
3sas 61 m3 is 0
2166 hymn books at Is 6dad 102 9 0

733TT 4J 0

debtsdeats dudduadu the oinoenoiw
amount of outstanding
debts dueduo on the sixthstith
volume of the STAR 76 14 0
deduct for bad debts 26249snosko 15 0

so50 0 0
amount duo for rrotumtionsrroclanations
soldsoldaSolsoisoldldl 15 12 10
2400 ditto on handband at 1iss adW0d loeleeprI or
hundred is15 0 0

80 12 10

datsdwZ de ninderdinder and printerprenter 913813 16 10
to debts dueduo to mr fasPaspasakerlyf&iakeriyakerly for
bindingdiaffdinff doctrine and covenants 35 1615 1I
ditto foroor hymn books 24 3 7
awersmwcrgmwers jamsjaws and cowburnwoodburawowburnWoodWoWburnburaburmbumm for
irprntncprodmfttloirlntng proolamtions 45 0 0

104101loi is18 8
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amuuni 1woiglitbi niht fiiwrdfwwrl 104101loi Is11 8 813 16 10

amount due from wenieuieule to sundry per
sons as loans for various purposes 62621919 5

16718igi167 18 1

615645 18 9
temple fund

recelkeceiv idd from rcubenreuben Iledlockk ns templetempie subscriptions 217 15 9
ditto bilfordwtlfordvilfordWtlfordiford ivoodrufrswoodruffawoodruffeWood rummaruffa receipts for the tempietemplotempletempio 317 12 111illlilhi

c535c635 8 881

thus have I1 laid before youyon a statement of our affairs as I1 leave them in this land and
I1 now conclude by returning to all my sincere and heartfelt thanks for all the kindnesseskindnesskindnesss and
assistance which I1 have received and pray my heavenly father to blessbleasbiess the saints in britain
in all their bands shall find to do and speedily make a way for the honest in heart to join
their brethren inthe land ofofzionzion that they may receive their endowments and be prepared
to be instrumental in consummating hlahiahishirhig great work which hebe will assuredly cut short in
righteousness such is my prayer on your behalf and beloved saintasainttsaints let myself my family
and others as well as the saints in zion be ever had in remembrance by you that our un-
dertakingsder may receive the approval of heaven and meet with that reward and that rest
which remainethremaineth for the people of god amen

W WOODWOODRUFFiturr

ELDER IIEDLOCKSHEDLOCKS STATEMENT

it will no doubt be interesting to the saints to learn that the ship liverliverpoolI1
capt devonport sailed from this port hence to newnow orleans on the 16th of janu-
ary

kantt
last with seventy seven soulssouls or sixty two adults on board including forty five

saints or thirty four adults amingamong whom were iilramhiram clarkclank and wife sister wood-
ruff and two children E F sheets andaridamid wife and several families who have ronegoneyonegonosone
to join their friends in their journey across the rocky mountains to california
may an all wise providence protect and guide them where they can enjoy the reli-
gion of jesus christ for which thethey sacrifice their houses and homes friends and
native land suffering the fatigue anthardshipanTand hardship of a long and tedious journey rather
than dwell in confusion with mobs whose only aim is to destroy the lives and pro-
perty of the saintsour much esteemed president elder woodruff and J A stratton took leave of
the saints in england on the 22th of january and sailed faf5oorforr Nnewe v york on board
the packet ship ashburton TMtneywillilllii speedily visit their friends in the cast and
gather up as many as they can and then join the saints in nauvoo in their depar-
ture to the western coast of america and I1 here bebeg to acknowledge the kindness
of the saints in britain on behalf of the saints in nauvoowauvoonauvoo and elder woodruff to
return the gratitude of my heart for their liberality in donating for the building of
the temple in nauvoo where it will ionlonlongiong remainremain asaas a monument of the industry and
perseveranceerseverance of a persecuted people alerewlerewhere the elders of israel previous to their
departureeparture into the wilderness will receive the fulnessfalness of the holy priesthood and the
power of the gospel of christ which will prove a blessing to mankind and also
for contributing to the assistance of elder woodruff and the saints in nauvoo in
the hour of need and I1 pray god the eternal father in the name of jesus christ
to bless the saints in this life and crown them heirs of god and joint heirs with
jesus christ
it will bobe seen by elder woodruffewoodruffs address to the saints in the present number

of the STARSTAHsrahsran the amount donated to the temple and what has been donated to him
and others also what has been loaned on books and the amount of books on handband
As iamlamI1 am anxious to liquidate all demands upon the booksbook8 as early as possible I1 wish
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to impress upon the minds of the saints and our agents the necessity of effect ing asa
speedy and extensive a sale as possible thereby effecting two objects first the wread
of the principles of eternal truth to the inhabitants of the kingakingdomom secondly to en-
able us to meet promptly the demands upon us As some of our agents are greatly
in arrears of payment for books already sold we are under the necnecessityeityelty of requir-
ing immediate returns from them to meet the demands of our printer and binderinfoTthoseso who have loaned money on books can by giving their order receive the
amount in books at wholesale prices immediimmediatelyatell if requested it is necessarynecenarywary
to bobe understood that the book of mormon doctrine and covenants ilymnbookhymn book
and proclamation of the twelve apostles belong to the twelve and the proceeds
after defraying expenses of printing and bindbindinglimmustust gogototo them according to their
order the 4thath and ath5th volumes of the timesls and seasons are the property of
elder john taylor from this it will be observed that I1 cannot use any monies
arising from the sale of those books towards defraying the expenses of the office in
liverliverpoolPool001ooi
it will be perceived by elder woodruffewoodruffs statement that hohe has not included thothe

emigration department which hitherto has paid the expenses of the office and satis-
fied the pressing demands of many a travellingtravelling elder who has called upon us and
contributed to many a poor emigrant besides in thothe space of three yearebeare and two
months I1 have sent to america 990090ogo adult emigrants 113 of whom have either paid
or aagreedreedreod to pay their passage in nauvoo amounting to the sum of x466466466.466 12swhictwhichwhiat is equivalent to my trasmittingsmittingtransmittingtra that amount in cash for I1 have their expen-
ses to pay on the ship whether I1 am paidaidald or not some of those parties I1 am sorry
to say have apostatized from the jurchchurch and refuse to pay thus treating me un-
kindly for my kindness unto them
I1 have received by private donations froinfrom the saints from the 14th of decem-

ber 1843 to the ist of january 1846 the sum of x6262 .6262 1615 3 1I havobavehavebavo paid for
board lodging and travellingtravelling expenses to visit conferences for the above period
XIGO169.169 16 2
I1 paid for the expense of a lawsuit in defence of mears pugmire and cart-

wright x2029.2929 15 6 and received as a donation from the saints towards the above
lawsuit the sum of x1414 17 81 leaving a balance of x14.1414 17 919 which I1 now
owe to the book fund
I1 received by the penny subscription raised towards assisting the poor thetho sum

of x4242.4242 11 0 one half of whiehchieh I1 gave to brother ward who hadbadhaa contributed
from his own funds to their assistance
I1 have paid for rent of office since the 14th of december 1843 to the istisb of

january 1846 thothe sum of log106XIOG106.106 13 4 and have also paid taxes foror the office for
the same period totheamountofto thetho amount of x2828 5566 1I have likewise paid for hostagespostagespostages office
books and other necessary expenses the sum of x136136136.136 13 lj foI1 mention the
above particulars that the church may know the expense incurred in maintaining
an oncooffice for the benefit and good of the church whence they can emigrate without
imposition and as the emigration of the saints has ceased for a season I1 have no
resources to sustain the office only by the patronage of other people I1 hold some
deposits for emigration from some members of the church which may remain to
their credit until they arearcaro ready to go to california or I1 will refund their deposits
to them if they choose I1 need not say anything respecting the collections for thothe
temple the loans on books and books on handband as brother wooVoowoodruffdruff has made a
statement on that subject
some may ask would not a cheaper office do as well I1 answer yes if it could

be had in a locality as suitable for our business as the one we have since I1 came
to this new office I1 have shipped 277 adult passengers 150160 of whom were saints
127 that were not which is three times as many as I1 shipped while in the old office
showing an increase of business not connected with the churchebureb very few pasparipavi 1

sengerssengcrs were shipped to newnow york philadelphia boston or quebec until I1 46amecambcame
to stanley buildings but since I1 have been therethere I1 havehavo shipped 70 adults only
20 of whom wero saints I1 have now about 54 adult emigrants that are not
saints to sail in the windsor castle on the 15th of february I1 havehavo alsoeffectdeffectseffected arrangements by which I1 can forward freightfreifrelglitgilt and emigrants every five
days to new york by theilielile line of packets to philadelphia ardandand boston every righirighteight
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days to new orleans every six days to the canadascanadis inin the shipping sisorsooinrbisor rjti
south america the east and west indies &cac when the joint stock carnyCMcmrnyC implyimpimpnytnytoyrnyny
ia13 completed these arrangements can be turned to their advantage
I1 wish to impress upon the minds of the saints the importance of their position

and the necessity of their becoming a commercial people the time is not far
distant when the standard of truth will be raised in all parts of the earth and theaartsfartstwelve will have to see that the gospel is preached to aaliallail nations and gather the
saints to the place appointed aan8ancan it be done can the poor saints out of their
scanty livings raise a fund sufficient to perform this great work without a change
in circumstances I1 answer nonolI1 it was a view of the magnitude of the work of
god and the situation of the saints that first suggesteduggestedkested to my mind the formation
of tbejointthe joint stock comcompany and I1 rejoice to see it so nearly ready for operation
badbased upon principles or01 ekilequiequityty and justice with the sanction of the british goi-ty gov-
ernment stamped upon it and the approbation of the authorities at nauvoo as well
as the arm of jehovah to propel it for the good of his cause and the many wise and
persevering men engaged to direct the interests of the company it cannot fail to
succeed
and while our brethren are labouringlabour ing and sacrificing their all and going into

the wildernesswildcrncss to prepare a home for us I1 say while they are in an unsettled state
let the saints in britain not slack their handband but use double exertions to swell the
amount of capital and prepare every needful thing for a company of saints to
take with them next september to californiacallCilicailfornia that they can take their weary
brethren something to comfort their hearts in the wilderness and at the south
american ports and return with the blessings of providence and something to
increase the capital of the company also at the same time to seek out the honest in
heart and the meek of the earth and supply them with every necessary thing for
the settlement of a new country there is not a people on earth so well situated
for commercial interests as the saints in britain and no people could do more than
the saints were the powerower now in their hands brought to bear upon the great
interest of the charcechurcechurch inin proper order
where says one is the power I1 answer in operationcooperationco for the saints are scat-

tered through all the commercial towns of britain and are nearly all manufacturers
of some sorts of ware and have more or less influence in the neighbourhoodneighbour hood where
they reside let each branch of the churchcfiurch select one of the most businesslikebusiness like men
they have as an agent to correspond with me or whoever may bobe in liverpool to
conduct the affairs and ascertain the terms of freight and passage and times of ships
sailing to those ports above named and any other required information and make
it publicly known and solicit all the business hohe can heho must not be afraid of
idoingidding too much or falter in the first second or third attempt for remember it
will fakezakefahetahe time to become acquainted and gain the confidence of thetho people but per-
severance and punctuality are sure to gain the prize and on fair business principles
thenhehc agent will realize five per cent on the business hobe transacts which though
smallsmail tiat first will increase and great good to the church be effected then instead
of calling upon the saints for a penny subscription to relieve the poor wowe could
send five or ten families of the poor in every ship free of charge as soon as wewo getgot
fully established withoutfeelingwithout feeling the expense when agents are appointed let
them send me their names and I1 will insert them with their address in the bills so
that the public may know to whom and where to apply
we can commence trading as soon as we are fully registered wherever it will be

most advantageous for the company and wowe shall not delay operations when we
can legally act but use every lawful endeavour for the goodood of thothe company and
promotion of the cause of god to lay out some of the funisfunds in trade and commereecommerce
probably it will be wisdom when circumstances permit to purchase a ship forifor i1
know of ships that have paid for themselves in three voyages to and from canada
butbulbbublbub I1 do not think it wisdom to spend but a small portion of the companyscompanascompanys funds
in asbiaasbipa ship if we do we shall only havebavehavobavo a ship and no means of freighting it to the
placoplace of destination I1 am inquiring after the prospects of sending for a quantity
of american flour lard cheese pork and beef and such other articles as can bobe
kept in bond unless the duty is taken off to supply the demands of thothe saints and
thehirnishingtheithek furnishing of our own ships which would cause great consumption I1 have
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ta10 purchase fromfroin 15050 to 1100loo100.100 worth of provisions forfr evtrvevervevera ship I1 sendfindfendfendsend out I1
shall at least according to present prospects want about 110001000 worth of pro 1i 1

this year for shipping the profits of which might as well go to the joint storkstoistot k
company as to other merchants and I1 could throuthrough1 iihcicchi nnitniii nrir I1 havhave
formed sell 10000.10000x10000 worth in a year beside suphsuppsupplyingyin tirthe siibal831ar av niyniynlymlyanly had
thothe capital to commence with which I1 expect willwilwll soon bobe ready I1 do not wibwiwih h
the interest of the joint stock company to absorabsorbabdor all the attention of ththathothii saints
but I1 wish it to have its due attention while at ttheie same time I1 gouidwouuwouid hortthort thohot
saints not to slacken their handsbands in spreading the truth and let me cwxatowr at of ththi
presiding elders of conferences and branches travellingtravelling elders and allaliall011ailabl ththythi3 saini
to use every lawful endeavour to spread the truth wherever doors may be open
before you and permit me to remind my brethren who preside over ronferonconfereneciconrongeronferongeren a

and branches that to them is committed a charge of great importance to teaitraitracteailkh
the people the way of salvation therefore seek thothe spirit of god to guide you into
all truth and in your deliberations in council gain the wisdom of all by giving all
the privilege of expressing their feelings on matters brought before you give your
judgment in righteousness without partiality or party feelings study the wellweilweli beimbeinbelm
of the saints under your charge seek to settle all differences that YOU can without
disturbing the whole church with the grievance teach the saints that the spirit of
god is a sspiritit 0off I1loveioveove and it will be a rule by which all may know that a membrr
is out of thethotiri0 way if they are possessed of a contentious spirit ofhatred and envy
bobe gentle in reproofs remembering that soft words turn away wrath to althl
saints I1 would say remember your proprepresidingsiding elders before god and if you wish to
be benefited by them comfort them pray for god to bless you and gulguiguidevouguideguldedevouyou
into all truth remembering that your elders are the medium of communication by
the influence of thothe holy spiritSpiritcirit to youyetyelyoli and if you are agreed nothing will prevent
them from having their understandings enlightened and their tongues unlooseunloosed3
and wisdom and intelligence from god bobe communicated unto you brethren I1
desiredesiro your prayers I1 need your support before a throne of grace for your welfare 1i

mynaynavniy constant study and many a sleesleeplessless night I1 have passed thinking upon the situ-
ation of the saints of god in these lastast days and I1 feel my inability without your
sympathy and rayersprayers to counsel and direct the church in britain at this important
crisis when tiletiiethe powers of darkness and oppression of mobs have arrayed their
powers against the church in america and so many obstacles rise up to disturb the
peace and happiness of the people of god and so much remainsremains to be done to
spread thothe gospel and gather the saintssainte with our limited means
I1 pray that god will protect hishiahlahib people from dangers seen and unseen and that

the saints will be faithful to the end and receive a crown of eternal life
IEUBENreuben ULDLOCKiidlidIlDLOCK
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WEwr have been induced in the present number of thothe STARSTAK to present considerable
matter touching thothe present situation of thothe saints in zion and their intended
removalremoval not because the measures to bobe adopted or the principles to bobe carried
into effect have an immediate bearing upon the saints in britain but because of thothe
principles that are set forth for the instruction of the saints in relation to the great
doctrine of thothe gathering and we trust they will not be lost upon thothe people of thothe
lord in this country
therothere is no characteristic by which thetho saints are distinguished in thetho present

days so peculiar as that of the gathering and so long as wowe continue in connexion
with the kingdom of god the doctrine of the gathering will be of vital importance
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indeed everything hinges upon this point the saints must be gathered out from
babylon in order that they may become a kingdom and a people prepared for thathe
lord at his comincoming
we have no ddoubt0ii t that there are many in the church at the present moment upon

whom this subject as yet has not produced its due and legitimate effect without
laying much claim to the spiritirit of prophecyropbecy wo think we can perceive in the
politicaloliticalpoliticalolitical horizon indications SEtthatat will ringbring powerful arguments to the minds and
ecarteecartshearts of the saints upon this all important subject

wnWE beg to apologize for the delay in sending out the second number of the STARSTAHstan
such has been the multiplicity of our busibuslbusinessneos inin takintaking stock and settling affairs
with our late beloved president that we have not feenbeen able to attend to our
ordinary business and in addition to this sickness has been added to the difficulties
we have of late had to struggle with
we would also say to our correspondents of the british and american commer-

cial joint stock company that we are much behind hand in our communications
with them however we trust that for the future not to be quite so crowded with
business and consequently be enabled to attend more punctually to our various
duties
we have received a communication from our beloved president brigham young

dated nauvoo city of joseph dec 17th17tb 1845 by which we find that the saints
at least consider that all things are prospering with themtilem they have commenced
the endowments in the attic story attheottheof the lords house and are employed therein
night and day they hadbad at the date of the letter given the endowment to some
four hundred persons
the mob it is said are now much vexed at our removal and at the prospect of

the roman catholics succeeding us the saints hadbad been visited by two reverend
gentlemen sent by the bihobibobishop of chicago who examined minutely the city and public
bubuildingsi dings and who decladeciadeclarefourdeclaredrefourour temple to exceed anything they had seen outside
of talyitaly
Tthehe lord hears and answers the prayers of his people and the designs of wicked

and oppressive men are continually overruled great preparations are making for
the removal in the spring and the city has the appearance of being filled with
wagon shops saints are daily arriving from the different states sotbatthercisso that therothere ia
scarcely a single room in the city to let
the saints from this are directed to make their course for the bay or port of
st francisco
the poplepeoplepopie are still labouringlabouring on the temple and the finish of the interior is

progressing rapidly the fount and oxen of hewn stone are nearly accomplished
and will soon be fit for use
we are glad to be able to communicate thisthia intelligence at the present time and

we feel assured thethotheythex will be very satisfactory let the saints remember thetheythexM are
the children of the dayalqayq and letlotiet them bobe fully alive to the signs of the times and for
all events that may transpire
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COPY OF A LETTER FROM J SMITHSMITIT JUN TO MRnir GALLAND

rriiiniscnreminiscencesces of truly great men arearo at all timostimes interesting and particularly so
when they have passed from the present stagostage of action and their words and works
have become a portion of history thothe records of mankind teem with narrations
of the great and mightsmighysmighty who rising above their fellows have been instrumental in
giving laws to thetho worcoridworidd overthrowing empires or establishing principles outliving
their short mortality and operating with still potent energy to thothe present day inwhat estimation should wowe then hold thothe character of thothe chosen and now martyredmarty red
man of god who after thetho world had slept the sleep of agesagos shrouded in compara-
tivetive darkness with regardregards to all spiritual things was permitted to be thetilotho instrument
for restoring a communication between heaven and earth and establishing that
kingdom which should never comocome to an end but continuincontinuingcontinuingconti nuin to grow inin powerand majesty should prepare a people for thothe coming of thothe lordlord the final over-
throw of evil and thothe establishment of holiness and peacopeace throughout a regenerated
world
we therefore think no apology is necessary for the introduction of thothe following

letter extracted from the times and seasons of february 1840 and written
within thothe walls of a prisonprisons when incarcerated for righteousness sake wowe feel
assured that thothe doctrine and principle which it contains will bobe acceptable to all
and may bobe of service to many edtionediton

liberty gaol clay co march 22nd 18391830
mn ISAAC GALLAND dear sir I1 have just been privileged with a perusal of a letterput into my hands by mr D IV rogers which letter was directed to him dated febru-ary 2gth2gtb 1830 and signed isaac galland thathe contents of said letter express a sym-

pathy and a goodgood feeling towards the people and church of the latter day saints of whomI1 have the high honour to being their religious leader I1 say high honour more especi-
ally because I1 know them to be an honourablehonourable a virtuous and an upright people andthat honour virtue and righteousness is their only aim and object in this life theytlleytiley arcaresir a much injured and abusedabu people and are greatly beliedbelled as to their true characterthey have been fallen upon by a gang of ruffians and murderers three times in the state
of missouri and entirely broken up without having committed the first offence or
without there being the least shadow in the very slightest degree of evidence that they
have done ought of any thing derogatory to the laws or character of the state of missouriand thisthia last time of their being broken up it is either my misfortune or good fortune
for I1 rather count it good fortune to suffer affliction with the people of god in connexion
with others of my brethren to be made a severe sufferer by the hands of the above men-
tioned rascals they are supported by some portions of the authorities of the state either

IS
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in consequence of prejudices excitedbyexcitedlyexcitedexcitedbyby foulcalumniesfoul calumniescalumniebnies oreldoorelsoor elseelgeeige tbeytbemselvesthey themselves arethealetheare the
fathers and instigators of the whole diabolical and murderous proceeding
I1 am bold to saybayeay sirairsin that a more nefarious transaction never has existed since theteethieteie days

of yore than that which has been practisedpracticed upon us myself and those who are in prison
with me were torn from our houses with our wives and children clinging to our gar-
ments under the awful expectation of being exterminated at our first examination the
mob found one or two persons of low and worthless character whom they compelled at
the peril of their lives to swear some things against us which things if they had been
even true were nothing at all and could not have so much as disgraced any man under
heaven nevertheless we could have proved by more than five hundred witnesses that
the things were false but the judge employed an armed force and compelled us to
abandon the idea of introducing witnesses upon the peril of the lives of the witnesses
under such circumstancecircumstancesss sirairsin we were committed to this gaol on a pretended charge of
treason against the state of missouri without the slightest evidence to that effect wowe
collected our witnesses the second time and petitioned a habeas corpus but were thrust
back again into prison by the rage of the mob and our families robbed and plundered
and families and witnesses thrust from their homes and hunted out of the state and darodare
not return for their lives and under this order of things we held in confinement for a
pretended trial whereas we are to be tried by those very characters who have practisedpracticed
those things and have sworn to have our lives also I11 and have made public proclamation
that these men must and should be hung whether they were innocent or guilty such
men too sirair hath made this proclamation as general atchison who is considered one of
the most prominent men in the state this is according to the information I1 have received
which I1 suppose to be true their plea sirairsinaln is that the state will be ruined if the mor-
mon leaders are liberated so that they can publish the real facts of what has been prac
tisedtided upon them
we are kept under a strong guard night and day in a prison of double walls and doors

proscribed in our liberty of conscience our food is scant uniform and coarse we have
not the privilege of cooking for ourselves we have been compelled to sleep on the floor
with straw and not blankets sufficient to keep us warm and when we have a fire wowe
are obliged to have almost a constant smoke the judges have gravely told us from time
to time that they knew we were innocent and ought to be liberatedliberatedyedp but they dare not
administer the law unto naynapuayus for fear of the mob but if we will deny our religion we can
be liberated ouroar lawyers have gravely told us that we are only held now by the influ-
ence of long faced baptistsbaptista how far this is true we are not able to say but we are cer-
tain that our most vehement accusers are the highest toned professors of religion on being
interrogated what these men have done 2 their uniform answer is we do not know but
they are false teachers and ought to die and of late boldlyboldlyandand frankly acknowledge
that the religion of these men is all that they have against them now alnsirairsin the only dif-
ference between their religion and mine is that I11 firmly believe in the prophets and
apostles jesus christ being the chief corner stone and speak as one having authority
among them and not as the scribes and am liberal in my sentiments towards all men in
matters of opinion and rights of conscience whereas they are not but enough of this
I1 feel highly gratified to learn of a man who had sympathy and feelings of friendship
towards a suffering and an injured and an innocent people ifit you can do tbemanythem any good
render them any assistance or protection in the name of suffering humanity we beseech
you for gods sake and humanityshuman itys sake that you will do it if you should see governor
luraslueas I1 wish you would have the kindness to state to him the contents of this letter as
we know himbim from information to be a man of character and a gentleman I1 would bobe
glad therefore if it were possible that liehelleile and not only hebe but every other patriotic
and humane man should know the real facts of our sufferings and of the unjust and cruel
hand that is upon us I1 have been in this state one year the twelfth day of this month I1
have never borne arms at any time I1 have never held any office civil or military in this
state I1 have only officiated as a religious teacher in religious matters and not in tem-
poral matters the only occasion I1 have given was to defend my own family in my own
door yard against the invasions of a lawless mob and that I1 did not do at the expense of
any mans life but risked my own in defence of an innocent family consisting of a wife
five children hired servants &cac my residence was in far west I1 was surrounded with
a noblenobie generous and enterprising society who were friendly to the laws and constitution
of our country they were broken up without cause and my family now as I1 suppose if
living are in quincyquinoy illinois
we are informed that the prisoners in richmond gaol ray county are much more

inhumanly treated than we are if this is the case we will assure you that their consti-
tutions cannot last long for we find ours wearing away very fast and if we knew of any
source whereby aid and assistance could bobe rendered unto us wowe should most cordially
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petition for it but where laIs liberty where is humanity where is patriotism where has
the genius of the pedestal of the laws and constitution of our boasted country fled are
they not slain victims at the feet of prejudice to gratify the malice of a certain class of
men who have learned that their craft and creed cannot stand against the light of truth
when it comes to bobe investigated hence they resort to the vilest of tilethetlletiie vile means and to
foul calumnioscalumniescalumniouscalumniosnies and to physical force to do what to deprive some fifty thousand of
the right of citizenship and for what because they are blasphemersblasphemers no I1 for this is
contrary to their practice as well as their faith was it because they were tavern haunterssauntershaunters
and drunkards no this charge cannot be substantiated against them as a people it
was contrary to their faith and finally was it for any thing no sinsirair not for any thing
only that mormonism is truth and every man that embraced it felt himself at liberty to
embrace every truth consequently the shackles of seperstitionsuperstition bigotry ignorance and
priestcraft fall at once from his neckneckonechonechi and his eyes are opened to see the truth and truth
greatly prevails over priestcraft hence the priests are alarmed and they raise a hue and
cry down with these men I1 heresy I11 heresy I1 fanaticism I1 false prophets I11 false teachers I1

away with these men I1 crucify them I1 crucify them I1 and now sirairsin this is the sole cause
of the persecution against the mormon people and now if they had been Mabommabomedansmahoroedansedans
hottentotsHotten tots or pagans or in fine sinsirairaln if their religion was as false as hell what right
would men have to drive them from their homes and their country or to exterminate them
so long as their religion did not interfere with the civil rights of men according to thothe
laws of our country none at all but the mind naturally being curious wants to know
what those sentiments are that are so at variance with the priests of the age and I1 trust
you will bear with me while I1 offer to you a few of my reflections on this subject and if
they should not meet your mind it may open a door for an exchange of ideas and in the
exercise of a proper liberality of spirit it may not be unprofitable
in the first place I1 havellavehaye stated above that mormonism is truth in other words the

doctrine of the latter day saints is truth for the names mormon aniand mormonism were
given to us by our enemies but latter day saints was the real name by which the church
wasorganizedwas organized now sinsirairaln you may think that it is a broadabroad assertion that it Is truthtruths but sirairbir
the first and fundamental principle of our holy religion is that we believe that we have a
right to embrace all and every item of truth without limitation or without being circum-
scribed or prohibited by the creeds or superstitious notions of men or by the dominations
of one another when that truth is clearly demonstrated to our minds and we have the
highest degree of evidence of thetiie same we feel ourselves bound by the laws of god to
observe and do strictly with all our hearts all things whatsoever is manifest unto us by the
highest degree of testimony that god has committed to us as written in the old and new
testament or any where else by any manifestation whereof we know that it has come
from god and has application to us being adapted to our situation and circumstances age
and generation of life and that we have a perfect and indefeasible right to embrace all
such commandments and do them knowing that god will not command any thing but
what is peculiarly adapted in itself to ameliorate the condition of every man under what-
ever circumstances it may find him it matters not what kingdom or country he may be in
and again we believe that it is our privilege to reject all things whatsoever is clearly mani-
fested to us that they do not have a bearing upon us such as for instance it is not binding
on us to build an ark because god commanded noah to build one it would not be appli-
cable to our case we are not looking for a flood it is not binding on us to lead the chil-
dren of israel out of the land of egypt because god commanded moses the children of
israel are not in bondage totheto the Eegyptians as they were then our circumstances are dif-
ferent I1 have introduced these for examples and on the other hand 11 thou shaltshallshait not
kill thou shalt not steal thou shalt not commit adultery thou shalt not bear
false witness against thy neighbour thou shalt not covet thy neighbours wife nor
his oxor nor his ass nor hisliisilisills man servant nor his maid servant nor any thing that is thy
neighbours
these sentiments we most cordially embrace and consider them binding on nsus because

they are adapted to our circumstances we believe that we have a right to revelations
visions and dreams from god our heavenly father and light and intelligence through the
the gift of the holy ghost in the name of jesus christ on all subjects pertaining to our
spiritual welfare if it so be that we keep his commandments so as to render ourselves
worthy in his sighteight we believe that no man can administer salvation through the gospel
to the souls of men in the name of jesus christ except he is authorized from god by re-
velation

re-
velationsve or by being ordained by some one whom god hathbath sent by revelation as it is
written by paul romans x 14 and how shall they believe in him of whom they have
not heard and how shall they hear without a preacher 2 and how shall they preach except
they be sent and I1 will ask how can they be sent without a revelation or some other
visible display of the manifestation of god and again hebrews Tv 4 11 and no man

En 2
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called of god as was aaron and I1taketh this honour unto himself but liehelleile that is I1

would ask how was aaron called but by revelation
and again we believe in the doctrine of faith and of repentance and of baptism for

the remission of sins and the gift of the holy ghost by thothe laying on of hands and of thetho
resurrection of the dead and of eternal judgment wewo believe in the doctrine of repen
tance as well as of faith and in the doctrine of baptism for the remission of sins as well
in the doctrine of repentance and in the doctrine oftheodtheof the gift of the holy ghost by theas for tilothetho remission of sins and also in like mannerwelllaying on of handsbands as agas baptism

of the resurrection of the dead and of eternal judgment now all these are the doctrines
set forth by the apostapostleslesplesy and if we have any thing to do with one of them they arearcaro all

markalike precious and binding on us and as a proof mark the following quotations
igthlothirth chap 15151616 verses 11 and hebe said unto them go yeyo into all the world and preach
the to creature and he that belibellbeilbelievethbelievctheveth and is baptized shall be saved but hobegospel every

damned here will seeseaseo the doctrine of faith and againthat believethbeli eveth not shall be you
acts 2ndand chap 28 verse 11 then peter said unto them repent and bobe baptized every one

of sins and shall receive the giftof in the name of jesus christ for the remission yeyou and baptism for the remis-
sion

ofdoctrine repentanceof the holy ghost here you see the
of sins and the gift of the holy ghost connected by the promise inseparably now

of peter hobe was now endowed with powerto consider the high standingI1 want you
from on high and held the keys of the kingdom of heaven matthew loth chap 19 verse

of heaven and whatsoever thou shalt11 and I1 will give unto you the keys of the kingdom shall bobethou shalt loose on earthand whatsoeverbind on earth shall be bound in heaven sirairbirbin that made the glorious promise of thothethis was the characterloosed in heaven for the remission of sins I1 and hohe didthe baptismgift of the holy ghost predicated upon actsacta 2ndand chap 3930 verseversoversavensovensefurtherbut seenot that it was confined to that generationsay children and to all who are afar off even asM for the promise is unto you nudoudand your
as the lord our god shall call thentheny sirair if the callingscalcailinga of god extend unto usmany now where is the man who is authorisedauthorizedthe of peterspeteraroterspoters promisewe come within scope

shalt thou and no farther there Is nothus far goandthe sayeaybayto put his finger on spot the doctrine oftherefore let us receive the whole or none and again concerningman
the on of hands acts 8thath chap 14 to 17 yerseversoversevorse 11 now when the apostles which

laying
jerusalem heard that samaria hadbad received the word of god they sent unto thematwere

peter and john who when they werowere come down prayed for them that they might
receive the holy ghost for as yet he was fallen upon none of them only they were bap
tisedtided in the name of the lord jesusjeus then laid they their hands upon them and they

ghost acts l9thchap19thchap 5 0 verses 11 when they heard this theyreceived the holy
of the lord jesus and when paul had laid liishisilisills hands uponthewere baptisedbaptizedbapti sed in name with and prophesied we

the ghost came on them and they spake tonguesthem holy of hands and for the doctrine of thediscover these the dodoctrineetring of thethetho laying onby 11hebrews othth chap 2 verse of theresurrection of the dead and of eternal judgment and of resurrection of the dead andof the handsand of laying ondoctrine of baptism I1 consider these to be some of the leading items of the gospel asof eternal
christ
judgment

and his apostles and as received by those whom they taught I1 wishtaught by and will readily perceive that thetho dif-
ference

would look at these carefully and closely youyou
between me and other religious teachers is in the bible so the bible and they

the of jesus christ as it is verily written and areteach gospelfar theyfor it and as as to theirdeferencewith allbound to bowaaron I1 felfeelfeifeslfesi myselfmveelfand called as wasinspired
but see galatians istletiet chap 6 to 10 versoveraeverseverbeverbo 941111611I1 marvel that youmandates and teachings gos-

pel
removed from him tbatcalledthat colled yoquintoyoujntoyouinto the grace of christ unto anotherare so soon butchristofanolwouldanclandanolana would pervert the gospelthat troublimyoutroubltyoubut there bewbewtornebytortiewornetorne than that whichother gospel unto youfrom heaven preach anythough we or an angel jet him be beaccursedaccursed As WAwm aidaldsaidsald before apsp say I1 now again

we have preached antonnto you than that have received let himshim bobeunto yeother gospel youif any man preachpreachy any
menormen orpr godezgodozgodgoa or llodo110lio 1sqokI1 eek to pleasepleaspleasopenonenopenenenmen for if I1 yetI1 nowpersuadepeysuaderqenpersuadeaccursed for do now T butahothc 1112ll121112likiilki dqrisvqrisversesfurtherpurther thojhcchristbethobethebe thothehe servaut40ffiervantrffI1 should notpleased men is attealternannian forwaskasa nreachedbreachedhed 0 mome noI1I1 certify you brethrppthattbpg9gpebrethrwahitpgopeuvnchV jt liyjayjiy thapthjp rgvelauonkiatilatelatkinelatkonelationkonlon offipfjpjesusi christI1 neither received it ofvanraeitherof man withenwithermithen asliasilvaastiaughtaStI 9aughtuau& ott

mogorforhaviughavingbtrudedextrudede4truded thusacingtuilypp9nthusjongthuy iipqayouryour feejingsfeejipgsfeedings 03 yousirair to pardon mogmoomegplease
to me andiand I knowmotbing0fyouknowinothing ayoufyoufyou oulyonlyqulyohatyhat ihavolhavechave xea4lnjourroadread jnjoanjour letter

are a stranger the liberty which I1 have j3aaurqdbaaseured airsirir tatpatthal I1 hahanhavehamhayehayoM thotakenand from that I1 have iesieales and denominaandlandandiandifeelingsfeelings of charitytowardscharity towards all sects partiespart
most
tionseions

liberal
and the

sentiments
rights and liberties of conscienceconci enoeenceonoe I1 holdhoid motmostmolt 64004edndjdear404par and despise

for differing with me in mattersofmattermatteramattersmattersonsofof opinion i
no man for welfare and desire for further acquaintancewishesbestbeat youraccept dear sirairgir my which you will havohavehayohaye the goodnessgoodhogsnesa to readquotationsI1 close my letter by giving you some
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thetho second epistle of paul to timothymothy71 1I 5571- 1bril7117 10 1114 lvtv 32 7 Ephestansephcslansphestansslangsiang lvir 10
18.18 ist corinthians xii 1 31 viii 3 CG Epheslansephcslanspheslanssians ivir 1 8 tho first epistle of
john I1L Afatmatthewthew iii lag139lair131717 st johnjohnpjohnf iiililili Is1 IC1616.iolo x 115060 xxviii 18 20 st lukelukie
xxivxxiy 4046 53 ififjouyou wish another address on this subject you have onielonijlonly to let me know
and it shall be attended to yoursyouns truly josernjosrrhjoseen sunn JUNJCN

PRIDE

As the kingdom of god is onoone of order eoso is it necessarily governed by legal
officers exercising certain power and authority according to thothe calling of each
As character amongst mankind at least of a peculiar cast veryfrequentlyvery frequently lies hid
until circumstances call it forth so also is it in connexion with thothe kingdom of god
perhaps there is no tosttesttobt so efficient in proving thothe character of tho saint as that of
bongbenl vested with the authority of thetho holy priesthood thothe importance and respon-
sibilitysibility of which we should wish much to impress upon the minds of our readers
there is no office in connexion with thothe kingdom of god from a deacon upwards

but what is of groatgreatgreab importance honourablebonourablehonourableabloabio and conferring great honour upon all
that perform their duty therein for instance in discharging the duties of a dea-
con seek and minister to the wants of thecon is not thothe very calling godlike to out
necessitous and especially so when connected with thothe household of faithfalthaithalth when
even a1.1 cup of cold water given to the needy shall not lose its reward
0 there is a beautiful order and fitness inin all things connected with thothe church

of god that stamps at oncoonce its true character and proclaims it to be of no earthly
origin for instance the proproperer discharge of the duties of a deacon is as it were
a foundation on which to builttbobuild thothe other and higher offices of the priesthood and
wowe would venture to say at once that if a man has not thothe goodness of heart thetho
humility and faithfulness required in thothe discharge of a deacons office hohe is not fit
for ayany higher sphere of rule 0

it isis said that the human blood when greatly magnified is found to contain
anianimalculmanimalculaoanimalcularmalculm in the forms of all living creatures so wwee would sasaxsay that in the legiti-
mate elevation of thothetile priesthood individuals ought toto possess alaitaltalf the qualifications
necessary for the discharge of all the duties of those not so elevated as themselves
for instance wowe have been taught that while a lower officer cannot legally assume
thetho authority of those above him yet those moromore elevated can descend legally to
perform the duty of any that may bobe beneath them to which we would add that
they should also be in possession of those virtues necessary for the discharge of every
dutdulduty below them
evenW after thothe pattern of our groat lord and master of whom yonyetyetyo read that wowe

have not an high priest which cannot be touched with thetho feeling of our infirmities
but was in all points tempted like as wo are yetretrot without sin so whatever posi-
tion in the kingdom of god an individual may occupy hobe ought to have a perfect
sympathy and fellow feeling with all beneath him and particularly with those over
obomvbomwhom hohe may havohave to presidereside
and as every presiprosiproslpresiolentpresidentolent should feel thothe responsibility of his position and thothe

necessity of those over whom lieilelleI1lielleile presidesresides giving heed to his counsel so should hohe
set an example to them of his rcareareadinessreaninessreadinessNiness to submit to thothe counsel of thosonyhothosochoso who may
preside over him
but as we have before alluded to thothe authority of the priesthood being aa test of

character so wowe aroare sorry to say that in s9piosapiosomolomolome instances wowe havohave hadbad to regret thothe
manifestation of a 1rigidid1 jealousy of authority and sometimes anexerpikqan exerciso of tyranny
that Wwouldouldouid bobe degidegradingra nj under any circumcircumstancesstances butbufcdoublydoundoub I1y sokowhenn wnnexionannexionWnconnexionnexion
Wwithth the kingdom of god il u
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individuals that perhaps for a long season have done well and have given lvLeveryvery
satisfaction in the discharge of their duties have been abundantly successful in fur-
theringthering the work of the lord yet owing to a change of circumstances have become
conipcolipcompletelyletietay1y changed persons it may be that before time their authority has been
supreme inin their own district circumstances might perhaps call for the surveillance
of another which cannot be brooked and the person whom before time every one
has admired and honouredhonoured becomes another being completely and perhaps by his
bostlbostihostihostilityliyllyily and oppositionoppositioiloli undoes much of that which for years he may have been
labouringlabouring to accomplish
but need we say that such things should not be in the kingdom of god we can

truly say that for our own partart we have always felt much relieved when another
has inin some nmeasure relievedfievetfieved us from the responsibility of the position wowe
occupied
there was one great principle taught by the saviour which was that hohe that

would be greatest should be servant ofot all and truly while we would have every
man discharge his duty faithfully and have a proper knowledge of the power and
authority delegated unto him and allow no man to trample upon it we would at
the same time say that jealousy of the power of others or the exercise of tyranny
in the discharge of the authority they may holdboldhoidboid should never be found in the king-
dom of god
what shall man dignified and honouredhonoured even with the lowest office in the

kingdom of god presume to tyrannize over the flock of god or rebel against
the appointments of the priesthood 1 we have often cautioned the saints as to the
many ways in which the devil will seek to overthrow the children of god and
this is one of the most effectual and most calculated to do extensive injury to thetho
cause A person merely a member may rebel and fall away withoutAthoutbout effecting much
comparative mischief but an elder and particularly a president of a branch or con-
ference is much more calculated to work mischief than others when so disposed
it is written that hebe that humblethbumblethhumbumbleth himself shall be exalted and if persons in a

moment of irritation when jealous of their own power could but call to mind this
maxim howbovhov much might they be saved from trouble and the church of god from
injuryn ury
weve delight to see firmness and decision of character manifested both in the king-

dom of god and in the world but when the parties havohave the name of saints wowe
love to see it mingled with true charity and humility which never will curtail the
esteem it calls for but clothe it with charms that will makamake it irresistible let
then every one and particularly every officer in the church of christ endeavour to
realize his true position
pride envy and jealousy may serve their turn amongst men but they are com-

pletelyletcyletey out of place in the kingdom of god and be it remembered that wowe have to
do0 with mighty with fearful realities in which the indulgence of party private or
selfish feelings should never be allowed to intrude and thereby mar our usefulness
0 let the sublime work in which we are engaged occupy our thoughts to the exclu-
sion of all paltry little mean and selfish things let us remember that we are
instrumental in forming and marshalling the host of god bywhichbychichby which the kingdom of
satan is to be overthrown and every vestige of the destroyer and the curse to bobe
removed from the face of the earth that it is our great and glorious privilege to
redeem the myriads of our progenitors from the thraldomthraldointhralldom of satan and to intro-
duce them after their long confinement into the glorious liberty of the sons of god
surely were the saints one and all to bear in mind the great end of their calling

it wouldwoulsurelyexclude many a contemptible and trifling thing with which theltheithexthey may now
be troubled we would then exhort all to maintain the authority anand dignity off
the priesthood conferred upon them but at the same time honour it likewise inin
those above them
we remember an anecdote in the conversations of the great doctor samuel
Jjohnsonanson which may be an illustration at the present time 1Is sir says he 11 there
is in this town one mrs a great republican one day when I1 was at her
house I1 put on a very grave countenance and said to her I1 madam I1 am now
become a convert to your way of thinking I1 am convinced that all mankind aroare
upon an equal footing and to give you unquestionable proof madam that I1lamiamam
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in earnest hero is a very sensible civil well behaved fellow citizen your footman
I1 desire that hohe may bobe allowed to sit down and dino with us she has never
liked me since shesho was onoone of those who would wish to level down as far as them-
selves but could not bear to level up to themselves
in conclusion wowe would say to all give honour to whom honour is due respect

the authority of the priesthood above yourselves as well as you expect the same
from others putut away all things that are mean and contemptible bobe men and
womenwomen of GOTPgod approximating to his likeness daily as you grow1 0w in knowledge of
the things of thothe kingdom and seek to bobe prepared to fill atlatiagia highgh and glorious part
in the renovation and restitution ofa fallen world

EDITOMEDITOKediton

0.0

SYMPATHY

remember those that are in bonds as bound WITH them says the apostle and
we feel anxious to extend this great principle amongst the saints of god it
isis undoubtedly our duty at all times to remember ourour brethren and sisters in
zion especially when wewo approach a throne of grace inin prayer and supplication
but if ever a period since thetho organization of the church called for the exercise of
ththis18 principlerinciple it is the presentWwo havehavo not made the fforegoingr oing quotation to intintimateimato that any of our brethren
arare0 in bonds as we have hahauref no intelligence whatever to that effect but for thothe
sakosakesaho of the principle it contains from rumours that are in circulation it seemssoems
clearly evident that obstacles of every possible kind will be thrown in the way of
the saints in zion to prevent them leaving no pretext whatever will be left
unemployed for this end but while wowe anticipate thesethose things we do not mean to
discourage any one but rather to remind them that hobe that is with us is greater
than all that is against us wowe would therefore remind the saints who have
entered into covenant with god that it is their privilege to lay all things before
their lieavenlheavenlyy father and holieile will hear them and overrule the evil designs of
their enemiesenemies we know that day by day in the city of nauvoo the lord is
appealed to all things are laid before him in simplicity and in truth and he hearsbears
and answers the supplicationssupplications of his people letlot thetho saints then onoone and all
remember zion and the people there let the voice of prayer and supplication
ascend into the earscars of thothe lord of sabbaothsabbarthSabbaoth fromfroni this side of the atlantic that
blessings may be poured forth upon his people and that their enemies may be con-
founded
we wish thothe saints to realize the blesbiesblessingssin s and the privileges which are theirs in

the church of christ many of us who flavehave formerly been associated with thothe
variousvarious religious systems of the day have much to learn inin this respect prayers
and blessings before time perhaps with us have been little thought of and less
understood as to their reality but it cannot be thus in the kinghingkingdomdoindoln of god tilothatho
elements are blessed in the supper of the lord and aroare made a means of good unto
us as a medium by which the spirit of the lord is communicated wowe dedicate
and consecrate oil before the lord for the use of his people his blessing is invoked
upon it and that blessing is a reality which wowe now understand in a very different
manner to what we were enabled to do when strangers to the covenant
so in like manner is the power of prayer it is written that 11 thothe prayer of a

righteous man avaavailethavailcthilethlieth muchmuehmucrowerand we would wish thothe saints never to forget their
privilege in this respect
without any want of charitcharltcharity9 wowe can remember a time when individuals while in

prajerprayer wouldwouldgawouldgogo through a wwholewhoieioleloleloie round of divinity or perhaps of eloquent eulogy
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of the supremesupremo being little thinking perhaps of their prayers being eithercitherelther heardhoard
or oransweredanswered but it mustinwit not bosowithbogowithbosobo so with tbopeoplethe people of god ifthoreif therethene be one school
inmoreore than another where simplicity and sincerityaresincerity arearo neemarythatnecessary thatthab school istheestheis tlletile
kingdom of god
let then the honest enheartinheartin hoartheart remember that dduplicityu ii Tmustt not in anywayany way inin-

trude upon them when approaching the god of imcvheavenin ininsprayeruprayerprayer and supplica-
tion and at thetlletile same time remember that there is mightymight power and efficacy in
prayerra and lieheile that hath given unto us his son will he notnut with him freely give uspi eraallailaliI1 ththingsgs
let then thesethose sentiments be understood and cherished and let the application

ofthem be as from the heartbeart of one man before the lord on behalf of the saints in
zion that they may be enabled to escape from their eneencenemiesinies and in the wilderness
be located in safety while the vengeance of an ingryangry god is poured out upon the
wicked
and in conclusion we would remark that no saint or body of saints can bobe so

employed without being individually blessed and while they breathe forth their
sympathy and desires for the wellbeingwell being of others it will return into their own
bosoms a double blessing while envy malice slander and all tilethe vile brood of
hellbellheliheii will flee away nor find a resting place amongst the people of the lord
in conclusion then let oursympathyouroun sympathy be such as the apostle inculcates let us

feel to be one with all the saints of god and
remember those that are in bonds as bound WITH them
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near newark in thothe county of licking ohio is situated one of those immense
works or fortifications its builders chose with good taste and judgmentd mt this site
for their town being exactly on the point of land at the junctiojunction 0of racoon creek
and south fork where licking river commences it is in form resembling some-
what a horseborsehorseshoeshoe accommodated however to the sweep of those two streams
embracing in thothe whole a circumference of about six hundred rodsrodtrodg or nearly two
miles
A wall of earth of about four hundred rods is raised on the sides of thistills fort

next to the small creek which comes down along its sides from the west and cast
the situation is beautiful as these works stand on a large plain which is elevated
forty or fifty feet above the stream just noticed and isis almostalmost perfectly flat and as
rich a soil as can be found in that country it would seem the people who madomade
this settlement undertook to encompass with a wallwailwaliwaii as much land as would support
its inhabitants and also sufficient to build their dwellings on with several fortifica-
tions arranged inin a proper manner for its defence there are within its ranges
four of those forts ofproterferentdifferentif dimensions one contains forty acres with a wall
of about ten feet high another containing twenty two acres also walled but in
this fort is an elevated observatory of sufficient height to overlook the whole
country from this there is the appearance of a secret or subterranean passage
to the water nsas one of the creeks runs near this fort A third fort containing
about twentswenttwenty sixsix acres having a wall around it thrown out of a deep ditch on the
inner sidoside 07of tho wall this wall is now from twentyfivetwenty five to thirty feet in height
A fourth fortification enclosing twenty acreacres with a wall of about ten feet high
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two of thesethose forts are perfect circles one a perfect square another an octagon or
eieightlit sided these fortsfortaoorts are severally conneconnectedowl by roads running between paral
leflellei walls and also in the same whywayvayway commcommunicateunicatetunicate with the creeks so that theheshrshea im-
portantortantoctant pointsints in case of invasion should not botic deprived of water there aretbesides thepointseointsEoe forts four other smallworkssmallsmail works of defence of a circular form situated in
such a manner as to protect in a measure the roads running from fort to fort
the fort which is of the eight sided form containing the greatest space within

liasbasilashas eigeiselscigliociglitlit gateways with a mound in front of each of them and were doubtdoubtlessleos
placed there to aid in a defence against invaders thothe other fortsforte have no gate-
ways connected with the roads that lead to them except one and this is a round
fort united to the octanoctangulareularFular fort containing twenty two acres thetho gateway to
this looks towards thothe wilderness at this gate is alsoaltonitoniloniho a mound suppgs9supposed to bo for
its defence
on the southern side of this great town is a road running off to the country

which iualsoiyxlso walled in the same way it has been surveyed a few miles and it isis
supposed to connect other similar works on the nolHoLnokiiokhokingholhokinghoking thirty miles distance at
some point a few miles north of lancaster as walls of thothe description connected
with thistills work often or twelve miles in extent have been discovered it is sup-
posed also that the wall on each side oforthoofthothe road were made for the double pur-
pose of answeringansvvcring as a fincofcncofcdc0 to their fields with gatewaysgateway to accommodate thirtheirthin
larmsalarmsfarms and for security in timotime of danger so that communion between friendly
settlements might not be interrupted about the walls of this place have been
discovered very beautiful rock crystalcostal and horn stone suitable for arrow and spear
lieadsheadslieada a little lead sulphur and iron this kind of stone suitable for spears was
undoubtedly valuable on other accounts as axes knives mallets &cac werowere made
of it it is likely that as very little iron has been discovered even in its oxidizedoxydized
state their vast works of excavation were carried on by means of wooden shovels
and scrapers which would answer very well in thetho easy and stonelessstonclessstoncless soil of that
country
A second fort situatedsoutliwesterlysituated southwesterly from the greatreat works on thetho Lilickingchingehingchins and

four or five miles in a northwestern direction fromtomersetoromfromgrom somerset the seat ofjustice for
perry county is found this work encloses about forty acres its wall is entirely
of stone not regularly laid up in a wall agreeablyagreeable to the rules of masonarymasonary but a
huge mass of stones and rocks of all shapes and sizessizes as nature formed them with-
out the mark of an iron tool upon them thesethosethebethebo are in sufficient quantity to form
a wall if laid in good order of about fourteen feet in height and three in thick-
ness
near the centre ofofthoorthothothe area of this enclosure is a stone mound of a circular form

fifteen feet high and was erected as is conjectured for an altar on which were
performed tbeirreligioustheirthein religious rites and also for a monument to perpetuate thetho memory
of some great eventinoeventinevent in thetiietile history of its builders it iais also belivedbclivcdbelieved that the whole
of thistills vast preparation was devoted solely to the purposes of worshipvorship of some kind
as it is situated on very high grounds where the soil is good for nothing and may
have been what is called a high placeplaco in scripture according to the customs of
thetlletile ancient pagans of the old world
it could not have been a military work as no water is found there nor a place

of dwelling for the same reason and from the poverty of thetho soil but must have
been a place of resort on groat occasions such as a solemn assembly to propitiate
the gods and also a placoplace to anoint and crown their kings elect legislators trans-
act national aftatTaffairsairs judge among the people and inflict condign punishment
who will believe for a moment that the common indians of thothe west who werowere

derived in part from thothe wandering hordes of thonorthernthetho northern tartar race of asia
were tilothe authors of these works bobearingboaringaring tho marks of so much labour and scien-
tific calculation in their construction tt cannot be

jitjil Jh

ti vjtstii3vorhsvustvastvasa morksworks ofoathaofthaabethoalo ancient nationsxationslations on the cast sidaqf4hesld&of thetie musklngummuskingum

this fort town or fortification or whatever irmayitmayit may have been 1is3 between abreothrcotbreo
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and four hundred rods or rising of a mile in circumference and so situated as to
be nearly surrounded by two small brooks running into the muskingumMuski ngum their
site is on an elevated plain above the present bankbatik of that river about a half mile
from its junction with the ohio
we give the account in the words of mrairnirdir atwater president of the antiquarian

society
11 they consist of walls and mounds of earth in direct lines and in square and

circular forms the largest square fort by some called the town contains forty
acres encompassed by a wall ofearthonearthof earth from six to ten feet high and from twenty to
thirty in breadth at the base

66 on each side are three openings atlit equal distances resembling twelve gate-
ways the entrances at the middle are the largest particularly on the sidoside next
to the muskingumaluskinquiriMuski ngum from this outlet is a covert way formed of two parallel walls
of earth twotwonundrcdhundred and thirty one feet distant from each other measured from
centre to centre the walls at the most elevated part on the inside are twenty
one feet in height and forty two in breadth at the base but on the outside aver-
ageagconly0onlyonly about five feet in heheighti ht this forms a passage of about twenty rods in
length leading by a1.1 gradualadualabdual descentescentascent to the low grounds where at the time of its
construction it probablyproatrly reached the river its walls commence at sixty feet from
the ramparts of the fort and increase in elevation as the way descends to the river
and the bottom is rounded in the centre in the manner of a well founded turnpike
road
within the wallsvallswaliswailsvalisvails of the fort at its northnorthwestwest cornercomer is an oblong elevatedelevatedquarcsquare

one hundred and eighty feet long one hundred and thirty two broad and ninenine feet
high level on the summit and even now nearly perpendicular at the sides near
the south wall is an elevated square one hundred and fifty by one hundred and
twenty and eight feet high similar to the other excepting that instead of an
ascent to go up on the side next the wall there is a hollow way ten feet wide
leading twenty feet towards the centre and then rising with a gradual slope to the
top this was it is likely a secret passage at the southeast corner is a third
elevated square of one hundred and eighty by fifty four feet with ascentsaccents at thothe
ends ten feet wide but not so high and perfectperfeciperfecio as the two others
besidesB this forty acre fort which is situated within the great range of the sur-

rounding wall there is another containincontainingcontainingcontainin twenty acres with a gateway in thothe
centre of each side and at each corner gtheseeseeso gateways are defended by circular
mounds
on the outside of the smaller fort is a mound in form of a sugar loaf its base is

a regulararegular circle one hundred and fifteen feet in diameter or twenty one rods in
circumference its altitude is thirty feet it is surrounded by a ditch four feet
deep fifteen feet wide and defended by a parapet four feet high through which is
a gateway towards the foot twenty feet in width near one of the corners of thothe
great fort was found a reservoir or well twentyfivetwenty five feet in diameter and sevensovenseventyty
five in circumference with its sides raised above the common level of the adjoining
surface by an enbankmentembankment of earth three and four feet high
it was undoubedtly at first very deep as sincesince its discovery by the first settlers

they have frequently thrust poles into it to the depth of thirty feet it appears to
run to a pointpointy like an inverted cone or funnel and was undoubtedly that kind of
well used by the inhabitants of the old world which were so large at their top as
to afford an easy descent down to the fountain and up again with its water in a
vessel borne on the shoulder according to the ancient custom see genesis xxiiixviii
2424. 11 and she that is rebecca the daughter of bethuelBethuelbuelhuei went down to the
well filled her pitcherpiteherteber and came up bethuel was an assyrian who it seems
hadbad made a well in the same form with that described above its sides were lined
with a stratum of fine ash coloured clay eight and ten inches thick beyond which
is the common soil of the place it is conjectured that at the bottom of this well
might be found many curious articles which belonged to the ancient inhabitants
several pieces of copper have been found in and near these ancient works at vari-
ous places and one was in the form of cup with low sides the bottom very thick
and strong showing their enlarged acquaintance with that metal more than thothe
indians ever had
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MINUTES OF conference
1

dear brother IIIledlock I1 herewith send you the minutes of a conference held
in dean forest brother johnson and myself thought it wisdom to hold a con-
ference in this place as it is nearly twentyfivetwenty five miles for some of the saints to
walk in order to attend the conference at cheltenham so on sunday the first of
february about onoone hundred saints and friends met at Edgeedgehillbill each bringing
what food they thought proper all was put together so in this respect we had all
things common at our dinner and tea parties
at half past ten oclock the meeting was called to order by elder george halli-

day who moved that elder john johnson should preside which being carried
unanimously elder george hallidayiialliday was appointed to act as clerk
the first hymn was then sung after which prayer was made by elder halliday

and another hymn sung by thothe congregation when elder johnson rose and
addressed the officers and members upon the subject for which they were met
therothere were present 8 elders 65 priests I11 teacher and 3 deacons
the representation of the branches was then called for

CZedgehilldebill represented by elder arkwell consisted of 16 menmembersibers including 1
eldereiderr 2 priests 1 deacon the saints were in good order and in good spirits
rejoicing inin the great work of god
Branbrangreenbrangrccngrcengreen consisted of 16 members including I11 elder 2 priests and I11 teacher
the saints were all rejoicing and longing to gather with the rest of thetho brethren
and worship their god with them
pouncel consisted of 21 members including 1 elder 4 priests I11 teacher and

1 deacon this branch is widewido and extensive so that it is difficult for all the
saints to meet together but they are still searching after knowledge and longing to
gather with their friends in zion
littledeanLitt ledean woodside numbered 24 members contaeontacontainincontainingcontaininginin 2 elders 2 priests I11

teacher and 1 deacon thothe saints were inin great union wiwithatlitl each other and desi-
rous of extending thothe work of god all around them
vlnehillvinehillwinehillVlVinehill contained 30 members including I11 elderoldereider 2 priests and I11 deacon thothe

members in this branch were mostly females but goodood saints and almost wished
that they were males that they might go and preactpreach the word of thothe lord
the total number of members represented was 107io7lorioa
president johnson then roseandrose and gave thothe officers some instructions with regard

to their teachings before thothe world and also the saints so as to prepare them for
those trials and persecutions they would necessarily meet with
elder halliday then gave a short address to encourage thetho saints and officers to

go on in the great woricwork in which they were engaged laying before them some of
the blessings consequent upon so doing
it was then voted that elderoldereider arkwell preside over edgehill until the next confe-

rence and preach at ItuIluliuiluledonituledonledon hill also that elder meekaleckdieck preside over pouncel
also that elder J tingaltitigalfingal presidepresideido over littledeanLitt ledean woodside
voted also that elder william tingalfingal and elder davis preside over vineavinebvinehlllVinehlll111iliiii

also that J morgan open lane inn also that J precketfrecket open whitecraftwhitecroftWhite croft thetho
meeting being closed by prayer then adjourned until half past two oclock

we are not certain that we have made out all thetlletiletho names in our brothers letter correctly nor do
we exactly understand how twotwa elders at oneono time are to preside over vinebillvlnehuleoED
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the meetinmeetinsmeeting being opened by singing and prayer elder hallidayiialliday arose and
addressed the faintsgaintssaints in order to prepare their minds to partake of the lords
supper after which the sacrament was administered
elder johnson then gave a most interesting address upon the effects of union

and also in a brief manner showed the order of the church after which several of
the elders and priests bore testimony to the work the meeting was then closed
when about sixty or seventy sat down to eat plum calecakecaie and drink milk and water
having finished our repast we were dismissed to our several abodes having en-
joyed a day of much pleasure and instruction

I1 remain your faithful coworker in the kingdom of god f
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omOCRour general information from the churches in the british islands is of a very
encouraging nature relative to the prosperity of the work wowe feel ourselves

that there is much very much yet to be effectedeffiected here and that can bobe accomplished
only by a straightforward and diligent proclamation of thothe first principles of thothe
gospel of jesus christ
we regret that in one or two places some disaffection has arisen in conecquencoconcoquenco

of the removal of the saints from nauvoo it is however merely a device of
satan to lead them astray and into darkness the word of the lord could not
possibly be fulfilled in withdrawing the gospel from the people of america on their
rejection of it so long as the church continued located in their midst the people
of the united states as a nation have rejected the offers of mercy they have
imbrued their handsbandshanas in the blood of the innocent which cries aloud for vengeance
the authorities have winked at deeds of wickedness and oppression of thothe people
of god and though undoubtedly there are multitudes of honest hearted people

in that land still to be delivered yet the wrath of an avenging god must fall upon
the nation and it is necessary for his people to bobe gathered away that they be not
partakerspartakers of the plagues that will assuredly come upon that guilty land whenwlienwowo
look at the people of the united states in a political point of view wowe believe them
to be completely darkened in their minds and that they will continue to grow
worse and worse until they plunge their country in war and bring upon themselves
the wrath of heaven
we have givengiven an extract from amoriAmeriamericancatlcatz antiquities by josiah priest illustra-

tivetivetiye of the truth of thetho book of mormon and wowe shall continue to do sogo occasion-
ally being persuaded that the students of the stick of ephraim will be much

mined and confirmed in their faith thereby
7 information of an interestingahdinteresting and practical nature we shall bobe glad to receive
from our elders and others from time to time as we are very anxious to bobe

thoroughly acquainted with the situation 0off the churchinchurch in order that wevre may tho
more effectually discharge our dutiesdutiedutle304to ihesamg
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SIGNS OF THE TIMETIMEStiueS
it is our melancholy duty to record the loss of thetho emiomiemigrantgrant ship cataraquicalaraquiCatarCalar atulaqui with four

hundred and fourteen lives
11 the cataraquicalaraquiCatarCalaraguiaquiagur captain 0 IV finlay sailed from liverpool on the 20th of april with

300369360agg emigrants the emigrants were principally from bedfordshirededfordalreBedfordDedford shireAlreshiroaire staffordshire york-
shire and nottinghamshireNotting hamshire about 120 of tho passengers were married with families
and in all 73 children on the ardand of august at seven in the evening the ship was hove
to and continued lying to until three a m of the 4thath at half past four it belagbeingbeins quite
dark and raining hard blowing a fearful gale and the sea running mountains high the
ship struck on a reef situate on the west coast of lungskings island entrance of 114sstraitsbasssbaisabaiga straits
no opportunity had offered for taking an observation to enable the captain to ascertain thetho
ships course for four days prior to thetlletile ships striking and from the dead reckoning kept
it was presumed that the vessel was in 141111 22 EH long and 30 17 S lat which would
make her between sixty or seventy miles from kingskinoeinoelno island immediately the ship struck
she was sounded and four feet water was in the hold the scene of confusion and misery
that ensued at this awful period itisit is impossible to describe all the passengerspawrgjerspa4sengers attemptedattiwnptedattompted
to rush upon deck and many succeeded in doing so until the ladders were kiwokeddownknocked down
by the working of the vessel when the shrieks of men women and children from below
were terrific calling on the watch on deck to assist them the crow to a man were onoiloii
deck the moment the ship struck and were instantly jempemployedloyed in handing up the passen-
gers up to the time the vessel began breaking up it is supposed that between three and
four hundred men were got on deck by the extraordinary exertions of the crew at this
time the sea was breaking over the ship on thetiie larboard side sweeping the decks every
sea taking away more or less of the passengers about five a m the ship careened right
over on her larboard side washing away boats bulwarksbulwarks &cac a part of the cuddy and
literally swept the deck at this critical period tho captain gave orders to cut away the
masts hoping the vessel would right to cabioenable the crew to get on deck the passengers
left below every thing was done that could under the circumstances be done to get thetho
vesselyeaselyessel upright but all to no purpose the passengers below were now all drowned tho
ship being full of water and the captain gave those on deck directions to cling to that part
of the wreck above water until daylight hoping that the sparsspara would be of some service
in making a breakwater under her and thus enable the survivors to get on shore in the
morning when day broke wowe found the stern of the vessel washed in and numerous
dead bodies floating around the ship somecome hanging upon the rocks several of the pas-
sengers and crow about two hundred altogether were still holding on to the temevemevessel1 thetho
sea breaking over and every wave washing somebody away about four pm she parted
amidships at the fore part of thetiietiia main rigging when immediately some seventy or a hun-
dred were launched into the tumultuous and remorseless waves the survivors ran ridge
lines along thothe side of the wreck to enable them to hold on the remains of the upper
deck now began to break up and washwasli away A buoy was now made and floated towards
the shore but it could not be got nearer than twenty yards from the shore owing to its
getting entangled with the seaweed on the rocks and there was no one on shore to catch
it and secure it on the sand the fury of thothe waves continued unabated and about five
oclock the wreck parted by the fore rigging and so many souls were submerged in the
waterthatwaterchatwater thatthab only seventy survivors were left crowded on the forecastle who were then
lashed to thetiietile wreck thetlletile sea continued breaking over them the winds raging and thothe
rain heavy all night and thus the poor creatures continued numbers died and fell over-
board or sank and were drowned at the places where they were lashed whendaybrokowhen day broko
the following morning it was discovered that only about thirty were left alive the seatea
was now making a clean breach into the forecastle the deck of which was rapidly breaking
up about this time whilst numbers werowere helplessly clinging to the bows and continued
dropping off without the possibility of succoussuccoursuccour the captain attempted to reach the shore
but was unable and with some assistance regained the wreck the lashings of the survi-
vors were now undone in ordertonordertoorder to give them the last chancochance of life mrthomasmcthomasmr thomas guthrie
the chief mate now on thothe sheetsailsheetsallsheetsailsallbalisali yard was washed out to the bowsprit he saw thetho
captain and second mate and steward clinging at the bows with about eighteen or twenty
dead bodies on thetilatile fragment of the wreck mrairdir guthrie was now driven to a detadetachedchedebed
paitonpaitofpart of the wreck but soonboonon found it impossible to live with such a sea breaking over and
seizing a piecepieceofof plank under his arm leaped into the water was carried over the reefandgotonshoroand got on shoroshore ho found a passenger who had got ashore during the night and one of
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the crew john robinson plunged into the water when he saw the mate ashore and partly
swimming and partly driven reached the land Ffiveivelve other seamen followed and landed
dreadfully exhausted almost immediately after the vessel totally disappeared thus
out of 423 soulssoula on board only nine were saved
in addition to the foregoing most lamentable catastrophe the losses announced during

the last week have been truly appalling several american packet ships being among the
number wrecked in crossing the atlantic with the loss of all hands
the first on the list is that of the montrealMontrealyalp a fine new ship 315345 tons burthen a trader

between london and quebec which was lost during a snow storm on the night of the 14th
of last month on shore near cape chat and not one belonging to her was left to tell the
tale the wreck when discovered was fast breaking up her masts were gone and her
hull had parted in two on shore the bodies of the captain his wife and child were
found the latter being clasped in its mothers arms four other bodies were afterwards
discovered entangled in the wreck they were all buried in one grave the vessel was
laden with flour and other articles
the next melancholy affair is that of another packet ship supposed to bobe the saxon

bound to london lost with all hands the ship which has a large amount of insurance
on her at lloyds was 367 tons burthen and left boston where she belonged on the lath
of last month manned with a crew of twenty she was last seen on the 17thpath7th and her
destruction is supposed to have occurred about the 19th on a reef of rocks called the
ledges near red head as her wreck was passed by the stamboul from smyrna on the
24th 25 miles NNW of st georges shoal
another loss took place on a field of ice the particulars of which are thus described

the brig laurel left quebec on the morning of the 29th of december with a cargo of
400 barrels of flour and 28 of butter on arriving off caconacabona on the banks of new-
foundlandfound land she was met by a large field of ice and every effort to steer clear of itits proved
abortive the ship becoming fixed in it she was shortly driven ashore on green island
where she immediately became alreckayrecka wreck the crew suffered severely for three days the
barquebacque universe of boston was lost under similar circumstances fortunatefortunatelylyslyp the crewcrow
were saved
the ship cambridge from liverpool on the 23rd of december saw a vessel in distress

which proved to be the lord lynedochLynedoch of london in a sinking state theyThey took off the
crew thirty two in number who were in a dreadful state the vessel foundered shortly
afterwards
the east india company have received information of the total loss of one of the

companyscompanasCompanys war sloops named coote commanded by lieutenant J S grieve thethedisasterdisaster
happened on the ardand of november last on a reef of rocks opposite calicut the vessel at
the time being on an expedition to the malabar coast
the brig merlin of newcastle was totally destroyed by fire on the ard ultimo she

was laden with wine and fruit and within twelve hours after leaving oporto bar she
caught fire the captain and crew were soon forced to take to the boat and abandon the
vessel they were afterwards picked up by a foreign schooner which conveyed them to
gibraltar
on the books are also reported the total loss of the ship mycity qoff shirasshiras in the mindora

sea with 40 persons drowned and also the wreck of the gustauegustave JSedoCdodouardedouarduard a french
indiaman 650 tons burthen and another vessel name not exactly known both attended
with melancholy results
LLOYDS FEBfen 2 A passenger on board the sons of commerce williams from hobart

town to london arrived at pernambucofernambuco on the 21st of december reported that a vessel
with emigrants bound to port phillip supposed to be the catarCalarCataracataraquipcalaraquiatufaquituisquip from liverpool hadllad
been totally wrecked on the harbinger reefs at the west entrance to basssbases straits and
that 414 persons had been drowned the news had reached iiobarthobart town on the 24th of
september the day previous to the sailing of tthehe sons 0off commerce
loss OFor THE AMERICANAMEKICAN SHIPsnip SCOTLAND thetiietile scotland captain snow sailed from

liverpool on the 17th of Janujanuaryarys bound for new orleans on the night of the 19th
during a gale and thick weather she struck on arklow or some of the neighbouringneighbouring
banks of ireland the pumps were tried and it was discovered she had two feet water
in her hold the ship was then steered up the channel in hopes of gaining some port
but the water gaining fast and the ship steering with much difficulty having five feet
water in the hold all the after sails were taken off to make her steer both pumps being
kept going at the same time baling out of the fore and after hatchwaysbatchwayshatchbatchways at four in the
morning she broached to every exertion being made to get her again before the windwindswindy but
in vain her lee rail at the time jinglyingling in the water and having seven feet water in the holdboldhoid
orders were then given to cut away the mainmalnmainmastmastmasts which was done carrying the mizen
mast along with it the ship then stood in for thewelshthetho welsh coast which they made at day
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light and kept on till within a quarter of a milemilomlle of shore when the best bower anchor
was let go but finding the ship sinking and no one to relieve them the chain was slipped
with the intention of running her on shore but she had become completely waterlogged
and would not steer guns were fired and signals of distress made but no one came to
their assistance the ship ultimately struck and themthecrowtherrowcrowcrew succeeded in getting on shore

cheltenham LAWSUIT
we think it necessary from time to time to remremindind the saints of the debt still

existing and that in march the time will exsiroexpire for thetho payment of the same any
subscriptions therefore that may be in handbanhan can be forwarded with out delay
since our last announcement wowe have received the following
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december 17th 1844 to cash from george eyre 0 10 0
december loth 18441814 to cash y W woodruff from burslem

and hanley 0 3 6
february ard3rd 1846 to cash from kennertonkendertonKennerton branch y

charles phelps 0 6 0

X 0.0 18 6

NEWS FROM THE ELDEELDERSRS

rhyd ybonaybont february am7m71h 18401846
dear brother IIedlock 1I1 have now the last form of my pamphlet in press and am

busily engaged working them off myself I1 have also a reply ready to a pamphlet pub-
lished lately printed in welsh at mertliyrtmerthyr against my first pamphlet by a clan of priests
misrepresenting us and our good mormon creed most foully this I1 can publish within
a monthmonthsmontha if I1 stay here to do it
I1 have more places to preach in round hereherp than I1 can possibly attend to I1 have one

elder in this circuitbesidescircuit besides in fact the prospect is good everywhere for a plentiful crop
of good souls ere long the people tell such lies about us as to stir up the curiosity of
many to hear upu I1 have two chapels now I1in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood to preach in when I1 can
I1 will put your cards in some shapetoshashaposhapeshaperopetoto henhetenheteiltellteli thetho news have them inserted in some of thetho

papers my brothers for one as soon as possible and anything and everything that I1 can
do to roll on the car of truth
I11 intend publishing a welsh magazine monthly price threepence to proclaim the ever-

lasting truths of mormonism through wales as I1 hinted at manchester and I1 have greater
encouragements continually then I11 will also insert your communications with pleasureyou asked me to give you some items of the voyage round the horn whichwliichwlinich I1 would do
with pleasure were it in my power but my charts journals and epitome are a hundred
miles away from me I1 might say much from memory but not with such certainty As
to the time of starting it must be governed by the trade winds off the cape when I1 get
my journals I1 will tell you more I1 remain dear brother yours as overeveroveneven

D JONES

dradbradfordmordford yorkshire february ath6th5th 1816
dear brethren it is with much pleasure that I1 write to you at present lamiamlamrejoicingI1 am rejoicing

in the lord and in the glorious work wowe are engaged in even the salvation of a fallen
world
the work in this part is going on well many are believing and the saints are united

and attend the means well and especially the officers are determined to forward thoworkthetho work
by proclaiming the gospel in its fulnessfalness and glory
the saints in leeds are doing well elder paul has been made very useful several

baptisms there
last sunday eekweekcek we hadbadhaa a fast day in bradford and a glorious day it was four

were confirmed and one baptized at night throughout the whole of thothe conference
thetho work is going on well
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I1 have more places to preach in round hereherp than I1 can possibly attend to I1 have one

elder in this circuitbesidescircuit besides in fact the prospect is good everywhere for a plentiful crop
of good souls ere long the people tell such lies about us as to stir up the curiosity of
many to hear upu I1 have two chapels now I1in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood to preach in when I1 can
I1 will put your cards in some shapetoshashaposhapeshaperopetoto henhetenheteiltellteli thetho news have them inserted in some of thetho

papers my brothers for one as soon as possible and anything and everything that I1 can
do to roll on the car of truth
I11 intend publishing a welsh magazine monthly price threepence to proclaim the ever-

lasting truths of mormonism through wales as I1 hinted at manchester and I1 have greater
encouragements continually then I11 will also insert your communications with pleasureyou asked me to give you some items of the voyage round the horn whichwliichwlinich I1 would do
with pleasure were it in my power but my charts journals and epitome are a hundred
miles away from me I1 might say much from memory but not with such certainty As
to the time of starting it must be governed by the trade winds off the cape when I1 get
my journals I1 will tell you more I1 remain dear brother yours as overeveroveneven

D JONES

dradbradfordmordford yorkshire february ath6th5th 1816
dear brethren it is with much pleasure that I1 write to you at present lamiamlamrejoicingI1 am rejoicing

in the lord and in the glorious work wowe are engaged in even the salvation of a fallen
world
the work in this part is going on well many are believing and the saints are united

and attend the means well and especially the officers are determined to forward thoworkthetho work
by proclaiming the gospel in its fulnessfalness and glory
the saints in leeds are doing well elder paul has been made very useful several

baptisms there
last sunday eekweekcek we hadbadhaa a fast day in bradford and a glorious day it was four

were confirmed and one baptized at night throughout the whole of thothe conference
thetho work is going on well
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I1 am at your service at all times to go as you shall direct for I1 know the blessing
of adhering to counsel yours in the love of the kingdom of godgodigodl

chanlesCHARLES millertMILLER

mars hlllhill conference
dear brother peace and union prevail herehered wo profited much under thetho super-

intendence of our beloved brother sheets and now hohe is gone wovo intend to be good
people and do all we can for the promotion of the savioursSaviours kingdom
my love to the brethren in the office and may thothe spirit of israels god rest upon

you is the prayer of your brother in christ HENRY ARNOLDAIINOLD

MY FATHER IN HEAVENiihav13n
nrliylly mrss31198 ELIZA nR SNOW ii0 my father thou that dwelldwellestdwcllesteatest

in the high and glorious place
when shall I1 regain thy presence
and again behold thy face

in thy holy habitation
did my spirit once reside

in mjmyfirstfirst primeval childhoodwas I1 nurturednurturdnurturd near thy side
for awiseadisea wise and glorious purpose
thou hast plaidplacdplaod me hero on earth

and withheld the recollection
of my former friends and birthyet oft times a secret something
whispered youre a stranger herehero

and I1 felt that I1 had wanderdlanderdwanderd i
frompromerom a more exalted sphere

I1 had learnd to call theo father
through thy spirit from on high

but until the key of knowledgknowledgeelieaieal
wasWBvas restord I1 know not whyachyah JA IK

w114in the hearnshflavnsheavnsheayns are parents simsinringgoringfoiq 9aa9a t

iablibtab the thought makes reas6iastar6preftsonstbre 1 T

truth is reason truth eternal 0
tells me ive a mother thernthero

when I1 leave this frail existence
when I1 lay this mortal by

father mother may I1 meet youxou
in your royal court on highVthinthenthemthih at length when ive compicompleted
alialiall you sent me forth to do011hjourwlhtonr mutual approbation 4aaa
41mietmeietteme comecomocome and dwell 1withI yuluyflu
to eftyffty t lu S i

city ofrosephof joseph octaoctobvisi545
NOTICE wejve wish to impress ponuponu the alnmlnntndsr- heajqfqj our friends that funds for thetlet comcompleteplite

registration of the joint stochstockSIOCAsiodastoda company are at present much needed
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THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS

millennial staro
nonoc5 MAROIIMARCHmarcumarou 1 1846 vonVOLvolu VII

california
wn have had much pleasure as far as wowe have proceeded in perusing a work ustjustlugtugt
Ppublishediublishedpublished by wiley and putman of london entitled an exploggexploring expedition to
thothe rocky mountains and to oregon and north california by brevetr vet captain JC tremont As the church of jesus christ of latter day saintisaints is peculiarly
interested at present on the subject of california wowe make the following extract
illustrative of a journey to the mountains and may from time to time recur again
to this interesting work a perusal of which will afford abundant satisfaction to
every one who can avail themselves of it

11 june 20 thothe air was keen the next morning at sunrise the thermometer
standistandlstandingngatat 44 degreesanddegreesdegreesandand it was wassufficientlysufficiently cold to makeovercoatsmakemako overcoats very comfortable
A few miles brought us into thothe midst of the buffalo swarming inin immenseimmense num-bers over the plainsplams where they hadbad left scarcely a blade of grass standing mrpreuss who was sketching at a little distance in the rear had at first noted themas large groves of timber in the sight of such a mass of life the traveller feels astrange emotion of grandeur we hadbad heard from a distance a dull and confused
murmuring and when wowe came in view of their dark masses there was not one
among us who did not feel his heart beat quicker
I1 is it was the early part of the day when the herds are feeding and everywherethey were in motion heroherehoro and there a huge old bull was rollinrolling in the grass andclouds of dust rose in the air from various parts of the bandsbandfeach the scene ofsome obstinate fight indians and bufabuffbuffibumaruffallobuffallobuffialloalloailo make the poetry and life of the prairie
and our camp was full of exhilirationexbilirationexhilaration in place of the quiet monotony of the marcilmarchmarell
relieved only by the cracking of the whip and an I1 avancedonclavance done I1 enfant dedo grace PI1shouts and songs rerosounded from every part of the line and our evening camp was
always the commencement of a feast which terminated only with our departure onthe following morning at anytime of the night might be seen pieces of the mostdelicate and choice meat roasting en appolas on sticks around the fire and theguard were never without company with pleasant weather and no enemy tofear an abundance of the most excellent meat and no scarcity of bread or tobaccothey were enjoyingenjoyintenjoenjoyingyint the oasis of a voyageursvoyageurs life three cows were killed todayto daykit carson had sishotot one and was continuing the chase in the midst of anotherherdberd when hisliisilisills horse fell headlong but sprang up and joined the flying bandthough considerably hurt he hadbidhid the good fortune to break no bones and max-well who was mounted on a fleet hunter captured the runaway after a hard chaseliehelleile was on the point of shooting him to avoid the loss of his bridle a handsomelymounted spanish one when he found that his horse was able to come up with himt animals are frequently lost in this way and it is necessary to keep close watchr
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over them in the vicinity of the buffalo in the midst of which they scour off to the
plainslains and are rarely retakenrewakenretaken one of our mules took a sudden freak into his
eadhead and joined a neighbourneighbouringing band todayto day As we were not in a condition to
lose horses I1 sent several men in pursuit and remained in camp in the hope of re-
covering him buthut lost the afternoon to no purpose as we did not see him again
astronomical observations placed us in longitude 100 0505147147 latitude 40 4915549 55

49 julrulruijulyy I11 along our road todayto day the prairie bottom was more elevated and dry
and the hills which border the right side of the river higher and more broken and
Ppicturesque1 in the outline the country too was better timbered As we were
rridingdingi quietly along the bank a grand herd of buffalo some 700 or 800 in number
came crowding up from the river where they had been to drink and commenced
crossing the plain slowly eating as they went the wind was favourablefavourablofavour ableabloabie thothe
coolness of the morning invited to exercise the ground was apparently good and
the distance across the prairie two or three miles gave us a fine opportunity to
charge them before they could get amongst the river nillshills it was too fine a pros-
pect for a chase to be lost and halting for a few moments the hunters were brought
up and saddled and kit carson maxwell and I1 started together they werowereworo
now somewhat less than half a mile distant and wowe rode easily along until within
about 300 yards when a sudden agitation a wavering in the band and a galloping
to and fro of some which were scattered along the skirts gave us the intimation
that we were discovered we started together at a handband gallop riding steadily
abreast of each other and here the interest of the chase became so engrossingly in-
tense that we were sensible to nothing else wowe were now closinclodinclosing upon them
rapidly and the front of the mass was already in rapid motion for gthee hihillsutons and in
a few seconds the movement had communicated itself to the whole herd

11 A crowd of bulls as usual brought up the rear and every now and then some
of them faced about and then dashed on after the band a short distance and
turned and looked again as if more than half inclined to stand and fight in a
few moments hhoweveroweverhowever during which we had been quickening our pace the rout
was universal and we were going over the ground like a hurricane wbenataboutwhen at about
30 yards we gave the usual shout the hunters pas de charge and broke into thothe
herd we entered on the side the mass givingjiving way in every direction in their
heedless course many of the bulls less active and less fleet than thetho cows paying
no attention to the ground and occupied solely with the hunter were precipitated
to the earth with great force rollinrolling over and over with the violence of the shock
and hardly distinguishable in the blustylustdust we separated on entering each singling
put his game

my horse was a trained hunter famous in the west under the name of proveau
and with his eyes flashing and the foam flyingflyinfflying from his mouth sprang on after
the cow like a tiger in a few moments hebe broughtrought me alongside of her and
rising in the stirrups I1 giredfired at the distance of a yard the ball entering at the ter-
minationmi of the long hair and passing near the heart she fell headlong at thothe
report of the gun and cheelincheekinchecking my horse I1 looked around for my comcompanionspanionscanionspanionslons
at a little distance kit was on tthege ground engaged inin tying his horse to the horns
of a cow which he was preparing to cut up among the scattered bands at some
distance below I1 caught a glimpse of maxwell and while I1 was looking a light
wreath of smoke curled away from his gun from which I1 was too far to hear
the report nearer and between mome and the hills towards which theywerethey were di-
rectingreatinirectini their course was the body of the herd and giving my horse the rein wowe
dasheddashe after them A thick cloud of dust hung upon their rear which filled my
mouth and eveseyes and nearly smothered me in the midst of this I1 could see nothing
and the bummalobuffalo were not distinguishable until within 30 feet they crowded to-
getheretherethor more densely still as I1 came upon them and rushed along in such a compact
fodybody that I1 could not obtain an entrance theborsethe horse almost leaping upon them in
ai few moments the mass divided to the right and left the hornsborns clattering with a
noienoise above every thing else and my horshorsee darted into the opening five or six
bullsbullbulisbuilbulis charged on us as we dashed along the line but werowere left far behind and
singling out a cow I1 gave her my fire but struck too high she gave a tremen-
dousdous leap and scoured on swifter than before I1 reined up my horse and the band
isweptept on like a ttorrent and left the place quiet and clear i
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greatgreaf works of the ancient nations on the north fork of paint creek

on the north branch of this creek diverivofivedigodige miles from chilicotheChillcothe are works so im-
mense that although we have given the reader several accounts of this kind yet wenyenyovvo
cannot well pass over these they are situated on an elevated piece of land called
the second bottom the first bottom or flat extends from paint creek till it isis met
by a bank of twentyfivetwenty five feet in height which runs in a straight line and parallel with
the stream one hundred rods from the top of this first bank is another bank of
thirty feet in height the wall of the works runs up this bank and twenty rods
beyond it the whole land enclosed is six hundred and twentswenttwenty rods in circum-
ference and contains one hundred and twenty six acres of land this second bank
runs also parallel with the creek and with the first on this beautiful elevation
is situated this immense work containing within it seventeen mounds of different
sizes three hundred and eight rods of this fort are encompassed with a wall
twelve feet high a ditch twenty feet wide and the wall the same at its base two
hundred and forty rods running along on the top af9fof the first bank is the rest of the
wall but is without a ditch this is next to the riverriver or creek between which and
the water is the first bottom or flat at the time the builders of this vast warkwprk
erected it it is likely that the creek run along near the wall but has now receded
by being drained off at the time the ohio with other western rivers ruptured the
mountains which evidently once dammed them up of which we shall speak in due
time within this great enclosure is a circular work of one hundred rods in cir-
cumferencecum ference with a wall and ditch surrounding it of the same height of the other
wall within this great circle are six mounds of the circular form these are full
of human bones the rest of the mounds eleven in number are for some other pur-
pose there are seven gateways of about five rods in width each the im-
mense labour and numerous cemeteries filled with human bones denote a vast
population near this spot in ancient times atwater

11 tumuli are very common on the river ohio fromitsfrom its utmost sources to its
mouth although on the monongahela they are few and comparatively small but
increase in number and sizesizerize as we descend towards the mouth of that strstreamearri at
pittsburgh where the ohio begins after this they are still more numerous and of
greater dimensions till we arrive at grave creek below wheeling at this placepace
situated between two creeks which run into the ohio a little way from the rixerriterriver
is one of the most extraordinary and august monuments of antiquity of the mound
description its circumference at its base is fifty six rods its perpendicular height
ninety feet its top seven rods and eight feet in circumference rhetherho centre at the
summit appears to have sunk several feet so as to form a kind of amphitheatreampbitheatre
the rim enclosing this concavity isis seven or eight feenfeetfeel in thickness on the south
side in the edge of this rim stands a large beech tree the bark of which is marked
with the initials of a great number of visitantsvisi tants
this lofty and venerable tumulus has been so far opened as to ascertain that it

contains many thousands of human skeletons but no fartfartherherber the proprietorwillproprietor will
not suffer its demolition in the least degree for which he is highly praiseworthyrfollowingollowing the river ohio downwards the mounds appear on both sides erected
uniformly on the highest alluvialsalluvials along that stream increasing in numbers all the
way to the mississippi on which river they assume the largest size not having

j surveyed them says mr atwater we shallshailshali use the description of mr brecken
2 ir
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ridge who travelled much in the west and among the indians and devoted much
attention to the subject of these astonishing western antiquities

11 these tumuli says mr breckenridfebreckenridgebreckenridgeBreckenrid as well as the fortifications are to be
found at the junction of all the rivers aalongfeng the mississipfmississippMissismississippisipf1 inin the most eligible
positions for towns and in the most extensive bodies of fertlfertifertilee land theirnumbertheir number
exceeds perhaps three thousand the smallest not less than twenty feet in heibeihelheightht
and three hundred in circumference at the base their great number and theirtteirtheir
amazing sizesize may be regarded as furnishing with other circumstances evidence of
their great antiquity
I1 have been sometimes induced to think that at the period when these were con-

structedstructed there was a population as numerous as that which once animated the borders
of the nile or the euphrates the most numerous as well as the most consider-
able of these remains are found precisely in those parts of the country where the
traces of a numerous population might be looked for namely from the mouth of
ohio on the eastcast side of the river to the illinois and on the west side from the
st francis to the missouri I1 am perfectly satisfied that cities similar to those of
ancient mexico of several hundred thousand souls have existed in this western
country
from this view we are compelled to look upon those nations as agriculturists or

they could not have subsisted neither wild game nor fish could possibly support so
great a population if agriculturists then it must follow of necessitynecess itiity that many
modes of building as with stone timber earth or clay and brick were practisedpracticed
and known as well as methods of clearing the earth of heavy timber and if they
hadbad not a knowledge of metals we cannot well conceive how they could have re-
moved the forests for the purposes of husbandry and space for building but if
we suppose they did not build houses with wood stone and brick but lived in tents
or some fragile hut yet the use of metals cannot be dispensed with on account of
the forest to be removed for agriculturalagr cultural purposes baron humboldt informs us
in his researches in south america that when he crossed the cordillera mountains
by the way of panama and assuay and viewed the enormous masses of stone cut
from the porhyryporbyryporphyry quarries of pullalmullal which was employed in constructing the ancient
highroadshigbroadshighhigroadsbroads of the incas that he began to doubt whether the peruvians were not
acquainted with other tools than hatchets made of flint and stone and that grind-
ing one stone on another to make them smooth and level was not thethotha only method
theythey had employed in this operation on which account hebe adopted aanewnew opinionopin ionronloni

contrary to those generally received ilehellelie conjectured that they must have had
tools made of copper hardened with tin such as it is known the early nations of
asia made use of this conjecture was fully sustained by the discovery of an an-
cient peruvian mininmining chisel in a silver mine at vilcabambaatvileabambaVilcabamba which had been worked
in the time of the incasincas this instrument of copper was four inches long and
three fourths of an inch wide which he carried with him to Eeuropeuropedrope where he had
it analyzed and found it to contain ninety four parts of copper and six of tin
ilehellelie says that his keen copper of the peruvians is almost identically the same with
that of the ancient gallic axe which cut wood nearly as well as if made of iron
and steel
every where on tiethethe old continent at the beginning of thetho civilization of nations

the use of copperco er mixed with tin prevailed over that of iron even in places where
the latter hadbayeeenbeen for a long time known antonio de iiererailereraIIIlerera in the tenth book
of his history of the west indies says expressly that the inhabitants of the mari-
time coast of zoctallanzoetallanoZocZoet tallanallanotailantalian in america prepared two sorts of coppercoppencoppo of which one
was hard and cutting and the other malleable the hard copper was to make
hatchets weaponscuttinganand instruments of agriculture with and that it was tempered
with tin Ilumiiumboldtilumboldtdoldtboldt vol 1 ppap 260 268

among a great variety of the gods of the people of the tonga islands in the
south pacific ocean is found one god named to276togigi occumea which is literally
the iron axe from which circumstance wowe imagine the people of those islands
sometimes called the friendly islands were at some period before their having
been discovered by captain cook acquainted with the use of iron and consequently
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in a more civilized condition because men in those early times were apt to deify
almost every thing but especially those things the most useful
were the people of christendom to lose their knowledge of the true god and to

fall back into natures ignorance is there an article within thetlletile compass of the arts
which would from its usefulness have a higher claim to deification than the metal
called ironifontroniron
that group of islands belongs to the immense range shooting out from new

holland in south latitude about 20 degrees and once perhaps were united to
china forming a part of the continent but however this may be thefirstthe first inha-
bitants of those islands were derived from china and carried with them a know-
ledge of the arts among which was that of the use of iron in form of the axe
which it appearsa had become delfieddeified from its usefulness the reason of the loss of
this knowledge must have been the separation of their country from the continent
by convulsions from agoage to agoageafeaboafo which not only altered the shape and condition of
the land but threw the inhabitants into confusion separating them far from each
other the sea running between so that they became reduced to savagism as they
were found by the first christian nations

traits of ancient cities on the mississippi

nearly opposite to stat louis there are the traces of two ancient cities 1min the
distance of a few miles situated on the cohoklacohokiacahokia creek which empties into thetho
mississippi but a short distance below that place here is situated one of those
pyramidsirayramids which is one hundred and fifty rods in circumference at its base nearlyEhalflf a mile and one hundred feet hidhithigh at st louis is one with two stages or
landing places as the architectural pphraserase is there is another with three stages
at the mouth of the missouri a few miles above st louis with respect to thetho
stages or landinglandini places of these pyramids we are reminded of the tower once stand-ing in old babylonbaby on which hadbad eight stages from its base to the summit makinmaking it1
six hundred feet high at thothe mouth of the cohoklaoohokia creek a short didistancestanclestanciebe-
low st louis are two groups of those mounds of smaller size but we are not in-
formed of their exact number at bayeaubabeau nianAlanmanchacchacchae and baton rogeurogeau are seve-
ralyaiial mounds one of which is composed chiefly of shells which thetho inhabitants burn
intonto lime there is a mound on black river which has two stages or stories this
isis surrounded with a group of lesser ones as well as those at bayeaubabeau manchac and
baton rogeurofeurofeh there is one of those pyramids near washington in the state of
mississippialississitp which is one hundred and forty six feet high which is little short of
nininenino rodss perpendicular elevation and fifty six rods in circumference mrnirdir breck
enridgecnridgelsis of the opinionI1 on that the largest city belongingbelong insinq to this people the authors
of the mounds andan other works was situated on the plains between st francis and
the arkansas there is no doubt but in the neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbourhoodbood of st louis must
have been cities or large towns of these ancientanciert people as the number and size of
the mounds above recounted would most certainlyjustifycertainly justify
fifteen miles in a southwesterlysouth westerly direction from the town of st louis on the

merrimack river was discovered by a mr long on lands which he had purchased
there several mounds of the ordinary size as found in the valley of the mississippialississiptvall of which go to establish that this country lying between the missouri and the
mississippi rivers below st louis and between the junction of the illinois and thetho
mississippi above with the whole region about the union of those rivers with each
other which are all not far from st louis was once the seat of empire eequalul
if not surpassing the population and the arts as once they flourished on the plainsplains
of shinar the seatscat of chaldean powerpowertpowery and on the banks of the euphrates
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in connexion with the preceding pages we have made a few extracts from the

book of mormon to shew in what manner its truths are confirmed by such writers
as mr josiah priest and others we know it is an easy matter for the unbeliever
and the mocker to remark that our lamented prophet might copy from various
writers the passages we have quoted below but we would here remark once for all
the researches from which we have extracted were not printed until about three
years after the book of mormon hadbad been published every lover of truth willwit
rejoice in the continued increase of testimony arising from the researches of tra
vellersbellers and others that continue to come forth from time to time to establish the
word of god in the last days wowe shallshailshali recur again to this subject from time to
time and endeavour to add testimony to testimony in confirmation of the truths of
heaven ED
now it came to pass that while amalickiah had thus been obtaining power by

fraud and deceit ikmoronipassoroni on the other hand had been preparing the minds of thothe
people to be faithful unto the lord their god yea he hadbeenhad been strengthening tilothetho
armies of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and erecting small forts or places of resort throwing up
banks of earth round about to enclose his armies and also building walls of stone
to encircle them about round about their cities and the borders of their lands
yea all round about the land and in their weakest fortifications hohe did place thothe
greater number of men and thus he did fortify and strengthen the land which was
possessed by the nephitesNephites and thus hohe was preparing to support their liberty
their lands their wives and their children and their peace and that they might
live unto the lord their god and that they might maintain that which was called
by their enemies the cause of christians and moroni was a strong and a mighty
man he wasivas a man of a perfect understanding yea a man that did not delight in
bloodshed a man whose soul did joy in the liberty and the freedom of his country
and his brethren from bondage and slavery yea a man whose heart did swell with
thanksgiving to his god for the many privileges and blessings which he bestowed
upon his people a man who did labour exceedingly for the welfare and safety of
his people yea and he was a man who was firm in the faith of christ and hebe hadbad
sworn with an oath to defend his people his rights and his country and his reli-
gion even to the loss of his blood
and now it came to pass in the eleventh month of the nineteenth year on thothe

tenth day of the month the armies of the lamanitesLamanites were seen approaching
towards the land of ammonihah and behold the city had been rebuiltre built and
moroni had stationed an army by the borders of the city and they had cast up dirt
round about to shield them from the arrows and the stones of the lamanitesLamanites for
behold they fought with stones and with arrows behold I1 said that the city of
ammoniahammoniasAmmoniah had been rebuiltre built I1 say unto youvouyou yea that it was in part rebuiltre built
and because the lamanitesLamanites had destroyed it once because of the iniquity of the peo-
ple they supposed that it would again become an easy prey for them but behold
how great was their disappointment for behold the nephitesNephites hadbad dug up a ridge
of earth round about them which was so high that the lamanitesLamanites could not cast
their stones and their arrows at them that they might take effect neither could
they come upon them save it was by their place of entrance now at this time
the chief captains of thetho lamanitesLamanites were astonished exceedingly because of the
wisdom of the nephitesNephites in preparing their places of security now the leaders of
the lamanitesLamanites hadbad supposed because of the greatness of their numbers yea they
supposeded that they should be privilepribileprivileged11d11 to come upon them as they hadbad hitherto
done yea they hadbad also prepreparedared tat1themselves1selvessolves with shieldsslisllsil ieldsleids and with breast plates
and they hadbad also prepared semlemlemselvesthemselvesselves with garments of skins yea very thick
garments to cover their nakedness and being thus prepared they supposed that
they should easily overpower and subject their brethren to the yoke of bondage or
slay and massacre them acaccordingcordin to their pleasure but behold to their utmost
astonishment they were preparefforprepared for them in a manner which never had been
known among the children of lehi now they were prepared for the lamanitesLamanites
to battle after the manner of the instructions of moroni and it came to pass
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that thetho lamanitesLamanites or the amalickiahitcsamalickiabites were exceedingly astonished at their
manner of preparation for war now if king amalickiah had come down out of
the land of nephi at thetlletile head of his army perhaps hobe would have caused thetho
lamanitesLamanites to have attacked the nephitesNephites at the city of ammonihah for behold
he did care not for the blood of his people but behold amalickiah did not come
down himself to battle
now behold the lamanitesLamanites could not get into their forts of security by any

other way save by the entrance because of the highness of the bank which had
been thrown up and the depth of the ditch which had been dug round about save
it were by the entrance and thus were the nephitesNephites prepared to destroy all such
as should attempt to climb up to enter the fort by any other way by casting over
stones and arrows at them thus they were prepared yea a body of their most
strong men with their swords and their slings to smite down allullailali who should
attempt to come into their place of security by the place of entrance and thus
were they prepared to defend themselves against the lamanitesLamanites and it came to
pass that the captains of the lamanitesLamanites brought up their armies before the place of
entrance and began to contend with the nephitesNephites to get into their place of secu-
rity but behold they were driven back from time to time insomuch that they
were slain with an immense slaughter now when they found that theyther could not
obtain power over the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites by the pass they began to dig down their banks of
earth that thethey might obtain a pass to their armies that they might have an equal
chance to bigitfigitfight but behold in these attempts they were swept off by the stones
and the arrows which wereiveroivere thrown at them and instead of filling up their ditches
by pulling down the banks of earth they were filled up in a measure with their
dead and wounded bodies
and now it came to pass that moroni did notdot stodstop makinimakingmahinimaking preparationsarationsorations for war

or to defend his people against the lamanitesLamanites for hefiebherhe causecaused tthattreatphisaphishis armies should
commence inin the commencement of the twentieth year of the reign of the judges
that they should commence in digging up heaps of earth round about all the cities
throughout all the land which was possessed by the nephitesNephites and upon the ttop 0offthese ridges of earth hohe caused that therothere should be timbers yea works of timtimbersloie1091rs
built up to the height of a man round about the cities and he caused that upon
those works of timbers there should be a frame of pickets built upon the timbers
round about and they were strong and high and he caused towers to be erected
that overlooked those works of pickets and hohe caused places of security to be
built upon those towers that the stones and the arrows of the lamanitesLamanites could not
hurt them and they were prepared that they could cast stones from thothe top
thereof according to their pleasure andtheirandana their strength and slay him who should
attempt to approach near the walls of thetho city thus moroni did prepare strong
holds against thothe coming of their enemies round about every city in all the land

IV IX4 THE JOINT STOCK COMPANY

if we could thoroughly lalaxlay asideasido the remnants of our sectarian prejudices and
form a true conception of talotflothothe nature of the kingdom of god in the last days we
should see the follifolly of endeavouring to build up a system of meremoremeromoro spiritualities
what do wowe ununderstanderstandersland the perfection of individual existence to consist in Is

it not the inseparableinse arablearabie union of intelligence with elementary matter redeemed and
sanctified by lo10thothe great plan of salvation of a like nature also is the kingdom ofgod it cannotpossiblycannot possibly be constituted of temporal things merely and it is equally
impossible to build it uup of spiritualiticsspiritualities alone so long as the saints are engagedengaged
inin the great work of trethetho lord they will continue to require a subsistence ttheythoyey
must be fed and clothed and have habitations wherein to dwell and while they
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are proclaiming the principles of the everlasting gospel they must on the other
hand be engaged in building up the cities and stakes of zion and the many tem-
ples that will be required for the worshippersworshippers therein
alanufactoriesmanufactoriesManu factories must be established to produce all things necessary for the comfort

and accommodation of the people of god and moreover it will be clearly seen
that under the circumstances in which the church is situated at present and espe-
cially in the location beyond rocky mountains the temporal energies and skill of
all will most undoubtedly be brought into requisition
withmith these views has the joint stock company been set on foot and we will

venture to say on behalf of every trueheartedtrue heartedheartel saint with the intention of being
made subservient to the building up and establishing of the kingdom of god
the deed of the company secures to us the privilege of trading as merchants

between great britain and america of hiring or purchasing ships and of raising
buildings wherein to manufacture the produce of those countcountriesriedrieg or either of them
we would now ask what isis the primary wish of every honest hearted servant of

god is it not to gather with the people that hohe may learn of the mysteries
of the kingdom and be prepared for the great events to come and will not this
bemoreeasbe more easily1 l effected in connexion with trade and commerce conducted by the saints
tthemselveshemselvesanhemselvesantthan in being dependent upon the precarious assistance of the gentiles
and moreover have we not a right to look for and expect the blessing of god upon
our efforts when they are made for his own glory shall wewo not therefore look
for success and through this medium for an increase of the goodood things of this
life and thereby be better enabled to gather with the people odtheoftheof the lordlorrlori and aid
in the building up of zion
As far as we ourselves are concerned we have no idea of the saints gathering in

a state of poverty and destitution zion must be established in richness and beauty
and the place of the feet of the lord must be made glorious and all nations must
eventually contribute of their riches and treasures to effect the same
surely then it is time for the saints to lay aside the remnants of a false sanctity

that would scorn the treasures of the earth and only occupy itself with the con-
templationtemplation of a morbid spirituality that will never bring lasting glory to god or
man
let the saints exercise a generous congiconfidencedencobenco in each other and if they arearcaro wil-

ling to receive and obey counselcouna6l in spiritual things let them prove their sincerity
by manifesting that they have an equal confidence where the things of this world
are concerned likewise in partakingrtakingstaking of the responsibilities of the presidency of
the churches in the british tseaiseaiskaislandsndsads we are desdesirousliousitous to discharge our duty faithfully
and we are equally so inin connexionconnexion with the joint stock company indeedindeedy so far
as wowe are inindividuallyividuallydividually concerned iwecorfidicdrfidiso notnob separate the two for if we had not
beenbun fully persuaded that such an association would bobe of incalculable advantage to
the churchmurch of god we would never have incurred the responsibility of our con-
nexion with it in addition to the many duties in which wowe were already engaged
our prayer inin behalf of the joint stock company is may god almighty bless and
prosper it for his own glory and all who putpubut their shoulders to the wheel to assist
in the same amen there seems some&in6something very providential in the origin and
establishment of it at the present period especially when wowe take into consideration
the circumstances of the saints in the west and their destined localitlocaliolocalityxelet then the hearts of the saints be enlarged and bobe worthy of the people of
god let them conceive liberal things and by them live the struggle may be great
and mighty in connexion with the society and much care and anxiety will bobe neces-
sary so will it be likewise in the kingdom of god in vain need we look for success
without an effort difficulties may abound and increase but the faithful are destined
to triumph and as it is written him that overcomethover cometh will I1 make a pillar in thothe
temple of my god and hebe shall go no more out and I1 will write upon him the
name of my god and the nnameamenamoamo of the city of mmy god whwhichich is new jerusalem
which cometh down out of heaven from my goygod and I1 will write upon him my
new name i

1 he that hathbath an ear lathimlethimletjet him hearbear what thothe spirit saith unto the churches
iu editonEDITOR
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WHY DO THE SAINTS LEAVE NAUVOO 2

A question certainly that could bobe very easily answered to thetho satisfaction of
every right minded person but as satan takes every occasion to bewilder the mind
and excite doubts consequently there may be individuals who aroare not satisfied upon
this subject and for their benefit our remarks are intended
wowe have to lament on many occasions at thetho very contracted views of some in

relation to the work of god hence many have indulged themselves with tho
expectation of a settlement there where they might sit down and enjoy a repose
after the struggles of their pilgrimage but let each and all understand thetho period
of reposorepose has not yet come the progress of thetho saint is still a warfare and a
faithful endurance unto the end will bobe the only means of securing a crown of
rojorejoicingicing in the day of god
but again others lament the sacrifice that must bobe made by the saints leaving

the city which they have built by their industry and especially the temple of thetho
lord but let it never be forgotten that god requires in the last days a people
that will covenant with him by sacrifice and the greater that sacrificerssacrificcissacrificeissacrificeis the more
acceptable it must be unto him
but again others ask 11 where is there a revelation to leaveleavo nauvoo which

wowe would answer by asking another where was the revelation for them to leaveleavo
jackson countyincountcountyyinin the state of nilsAlismissourisouri every trueheartedtrue hearted saint believes in
the revelations givengiven inin reference to the building up of a great city and tempietemplotemple
there and yet the saints have abandoned it
the great secret of all is thistilistills the saints have received a dispensation of the

fospeldospelgospel unto the children of men and if their persisting to reside inin any certain
locality would bring upon them destruction from the hands of the wicked their
duty it will be plainly manifest is to flee unless the lord gave a direct revelation
to the contrary which we know the saints would bobe ready to obey even in thefacetheracethetho facegace
of threatened destruction but let it be understood that thothe people of the lord
have a great work to accomplish the continents of north and south america are
the zion of the last days and before the saints can go forth to build up the cities
and stakes of zion the wrath of an avenging god must sweep through that guilty
land to avenge the wrongs of the muchinjuredmuch injured children of joseph the aborigines
of the soil as well as the blood of saints and of prophets which cries from thetho
ground for vengeance the people of the lord therefore are merely removing
from oneono locality of zion to another from whence they can more effectively go
forth to accomplish the work of god and be instrumental in bearing the stick of
ephraim unto its legitimate owners that they also may be capacitated to perform
their great and important part in the final drama of thetlletile last days
nauvoo has as it were served its purpurposeposeposo for the present time it has been a

central point for the saints to teach thethemM the principle of the gathering there
they have acquired many a lesson of industry and wisdom inin connexion with the
kingdom of god they have learned to estimate the capabilities of the saints when
united and under the blessing of the lord and though they have practisedpracticed the
virtues of forbearance and long suffering they have discovered that they have a
power and an energy at command that will be called at no distant day into exer-
ciseciso at the will of god why then do the saints leave nauvoo whywhi because
reason truth humanity thetiletilotho seed of jacob the furtherance of thetho great cause of
truth and the judgments of almighty god demand it
these aroare a few of the reasons then we conceive why the saints leave nauvoolet no one deceive himself or like the israelites of old wish for the flesh pots ofegypt in slaverslaveryyi than endure hardships with the glorious liberty of the sons of god

EDITOR
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MINUTES OF conferencesCONFERENCES

A conference was held according to appointment in the meeting room at trowbridge
wiltshire on the 17th of february when the meeting being called to order by elder P
M westwood elder john halliday was voted to preside and elder westwood to act as clerk
the meeting being opened by singing and prayer the president proceeded to give a

representative account of the conference which now numbers 83 members including 1

elder 4 priests and 1 deacon fifteen had been baptized since last general conference in
manchester the situation of the conference and its condition at present were such as
he the president could wish considering the circumstances in which they were placed
when he looked back at the history and progress of the work in that region he was
thankful to god for what had been done though the struggle he had passed through had
been great and the cause had met with the most violent opposition and persecution the
work was now onward and the prospects brightening some were being baptized weekly
and much good would be done through the blessing of god inasmuch as the saints would
unitedly exert themselves act in union together and live as saints of god ought to live
in righteousness before god and man
the case of a brother who had been slack and behind hand in his duty was then brought

forward ilehellelie being present acknowledged his fault and was received back into full
fellowship
aaAs a deacon was wanting in the trowbridge branch it was votedtoted that brother john

ardinghardingII be ordained to that office
it was then voted that the saints use all their means to clear offon an expense that had

been incurred by one of the brethren in behalf of the church
it was also agreed that a subscription be raised weekly for the support of brother

Halliiiallidayahallidaysdays family the names of such as would and could subscribe for that purpose were
then taken
it was also unanimously voted that the saints in that conference would unitedly uphold

and sustain the authorities of the church that are placed over them and would act accord-
ing

t

to their teachings
various principles were then laid before the saints in reference to family prayer the

evils of talebearingtale bearing the necessity of union and holiness amongst the saints &cac
the meeting was then closed by a benediction from the president A good feeling of

union and a desire to advance the work was manifested by all
J IIALUDATITALLMLY rresprespresidentident
P 31 WESTWOODWESIWOOD clerk

dear brother wardwardiwards in accordance with the request of brother halliday I1 send you
the minutes of our conferenceconferences held yesteryesterdaydayo and I1 must beg leave to say that as an
individual I1 rejoice in the prospects of the progress of the work in this region many
calls are made for preaching more than we can at all fill and the people are very willing
to hear and the honest hearted are coming forward to embrace the work
myblyniy kind love I1 present to yolandyouandyou and brother IIIledlock and may the blessing of god prosper

all your labourslaboure in his kingdom isis my prayer amen
I1 remain your brother in the cause of truth

PHILIP M11 WESTWOOD

trowbridge february 18th 1846
writes that he has baptized two menPS sincesinco the conference brother halliday

assembled on sunday february 22agreeably to appointment the clitheroe conference
1846 elder wilson from liverpool being present on the occasion elder speakman was
unanimously chosen to preside and elder wolstenholme to act as clerk
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the meeting being opened by singing and prayer elder speakman read a letter from
president IIIledlock stating that from other engagements elder ward and himself were
unable to attend llelieile then introduced elder wilson who made some remarks on the joint
stock company in connexion with the kingdom of god ilehellelie stated some of the difficulties
with which they had had to contend but that now they were progressing in a most satis-
factory manner
the number of officers present was then taken which consisted of 12 elders 11 priests

7 teachers and 3 deacons
the representation of the branches was then called for when the following statements

were laid before the meeting
clitheroe 30 members including 2 elders 3 priests 1 teacher 2 deacons fitefirefive hadbad

emigrated
waddington 26 members including 2 elders 2 priests 1 deacon one had emigrated
chatburn 42 members 2 elders 2 priests 3 teachers 2 deacons in union and good

standing
sefflesettle 1815 members I11 elder 1 priest one baptized in good standing and united

for the progress of the work
burnley 45 members 2 elders 2 priests 1 teacher 1 deacon two baptized received

1 by letter in union and good standing
downham 1516 members 1 elder 1 teacher 1 deacon in good standing
accrington 2920 members 2 elders 4 priests 1 teacher baptized 2 in good standing
jtlbchesterribehester 20 members 1 elder 2 priests 2 teachers in good standing
blackburn 87 members 2 elders 3 priests 3 teachers 1 deacon eleven baptized 4

emigratedemigratedt 8 received by letter in good standing
in consequence of the scattered condition of the downham saints it was unanimously

agreed that the branch be united to chatburn
it was then voted that brother john hartley be ordained teacher for Clitclitheroeberoe also E

pilling as teacher for waddington also thomas eaglin teacher for settle also smith heap
priest for burnley also brother duxberrytuxberryDuxberry deacon for blackburn
theme afternoon service being opened as usual the ordinance of the lords supper was

attended to after which those who had been nominated werawer4were ordained to their respective
offices
the case of brother woodburn who had been suspended by the blackburn branch in

consequence of imprudent conduct was then attended to and as hebe demanded an appeal
to the conference his wish was granted him the decision of which was to justify the
measures of the blackburn council and still to suspend the brother until hebe sufficiently
manifested by his works that he was worthy to be again installed in his office
the saints in the evening were addressed at considerable length by elder wilson

WILLIAM SPEAKMAN president
WILLIAM wolstenholme clerk

sheffield february 25th 1846ISM
dear sir our beloved president requested me to write youyon a few lines informing you

of the proceedings at our conference which was held on the lath 11II MITCIIELL
the meeting being called to order it was voted that elder ure preside on the occasion

and that elder mitchell act as clerk
the representatives were then called upon to give an account of the branches allailaliallwereallwherewere

in good standing and on the increase although satan had tried to do all the harm he could
our prospects are very cheering insomuch that our hearts rejoice exceedingly to see the
work roll on
it was voted that iloylandiioyland common bobe organized into a branch
several nominations were received by the conference and thetheordinationstheordwiationsOrdinations were attended

to by elders ureuneuresunes rodgers lees and mitchell as well as several confirmations
the number of officers present was 1 high priest 6 elders 17 priesprieststsi 8 teachers and

5 deacons number of members in the conference 472 including 1 high priest 10 elders
28 priests 10 teachers and 7 deacons baptized since our last conference 64 ouroar motto
is RIGHT AIIEADA IIEAD

J ubicUHEunicure president
11II MITCIIELL clerk

pstheseesthesePS these few lines comecomo with our best wishes andandprayersprayers for you all TUrizviz elders
IIIledlock ward and banks 4
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A conference was held in the city of glasgow pursuant to previous appointment inthe
odd fellows hall on sunday the istlgb of IIllarchmarcharch 1846
the meeting being called to order and opened as usual elder peter mcue111cueacue was chosen

to preside and brothers walter thompson and thomas B 11II stanhouse were appointed to
act as clerks
the number of office bearers present was 1 high priest 17 elders 17 priests 15 teach-

ers and 7 deacons
the representation of the branches was then called for individually when the aggregate

amount was found to be the following Ifembersmembersmemberg 1217 including high priests 1 elders
44 priests 55 teachers 45 and deacons 2920 fifty have been added by baptism since last
conference
the branches generally were in good standing several were nominated and ordained

to office on the occasion in connexion with several of the branches
elder holt of campsie addressed the meeting for a short time on thetho duty of the saints

as to what they ought to be and how they ought to perfect themselves as they arecomare com-
manded to imitate god in all righteousness and holiness

LETTER FROMfro31 P HARRISONIIARRISONharrlson OF LEEDS

leeds march 2ndand 1846

beloved bretbrethrenhreno I1 take up my pen to inform you of our success and prospects 111inIIIililil
leeds at the present time
we have been baptizing almost every week since I1 came here and I1 am informed that

since the branch was organized there have never been better prospects than at present
our meetings are well attended so much so that we are compelled to say make room
on shrove tuesday we held a tea meeting and a very respectable one it was we were

higlybigly entertained with addresses from elder thomas wilson president of the liverpool
branch who spoke on the subject of the joint stock company in ait very interesting
manner elder milnes from bradford entertained the meeting much with the subject of
the gospel also elder A lord from idle addressed the meeting much to their satisfaction
P riddle of leeds gave us a specimen of his first speech among the latter day saints &cac

of leeds addressed the meeting in anin a very entertaining manner arM1r 11II beaumont
affectionate manner A F bapty of leeds rose to move a vote of thanks to sisters
bapty and lees together with their kind friend airsmrs pearson for their ready and valuable
services in getting up the tea and excellent accompaniments thereof which was unani-
mouslymouslysir responded to the meeting was dismissed with a benediction from brother thos
wilson yours in the new and everlasting covenant

PAULGAULpaunraungaunyaun harrisonHAHRISONITAURISON

A

NENEWSWS FROM AlUaiuaihAMERICAERICA

new yorkfebruaryYork Februarylbruary bstjistjist 18461816irig
dear brother IIedlock yourstours came to hand somegome time since butbathut I1 have delayed writing

till just before our setting sail for california in order that I1 might be more definite in
relation to our departure
the ship is now loaded full to the hatchwaysbatchwayshatchbatchways about five hundred barrels of which we

leave at the sandwich islands and the remainder is ours there are now in the city and
some on board the vessel about 230 souls that will sail next wednesday at two oclock
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all happy and cheerful at the prospect of deliverance this afternoon I1 preached my
farewell discourse at the hall and the house was crowded AI1 have made arra7eaenfsarrangefhents
with the government that we are to pass out of this country to california by segseaseaandsealandand by
land unmolested I1

I1 received a letter from the west a few days ago informing me that a man would be
sent on as soon as I1 am gone to raise another company also that a large company was to
leave nauvoo about the 25th of last month and travel westward until it was time to put
in a crop and then commence planting
we have received intelligence that brother woodruff was on his way home
the reason I1 did not send you a messenger was I1 thought that one of the ten was for

you but I1 have a very neat copy bound which I1 shall keep for you until you come to
california if I1 had an opportunity I1 would send it now
you need not forward any more money for yirmr winchester liehelleile isis in rittspittspittsburghburghburah and has

left the rigdonitesRigdon ites and I1 should not be surprised if liehelleile went to the west and crossed the
mountains with the saints
the saints in this country aueveryareveryare verytery anxious to emigrate and will do so as fast as they

can procure the means
A letter will reach me in california by addressing it to the care of the american consul

at HonIlonnonllonlionhonolulailonolulahonoluluolula on the sandwich islands
I1 have many letters to write before I1 leave and I1 shailshallshali be under the necessity of closing

by bidding you farewell until we meet in a land of freedom ask the I1saints in englandto remember us in their prayers that we may have a safe passageyours as ever in the gospel
S BRANNAN

a rtttcvtiy vtmnt0ttoito A ullanxialincnmnl botariotartu
MARCH 1 18401846

WEwr have to apologiseapologizeapologise for the late appearance of the present number of the starSTAHstan
it has arisen from circumstances over which we had no control being necessarily
obliged to make a journey to scotland in connexion with the promotion of the
joint stock company we hope that this will bobe a sufficient apology to our pa-
trons and readers for the delay
situated as wowe are we have to look at the kingdom of god as a whole and

therefore cannot devote ourselves to thothe promotion of any particular interest wowe
wish also to extend this feeling and principle and call for the sympathy and asistadist
anco of all faithful saints in all things that tend to establish and promote the king-
dom of god letlot us look at the work of the lord as a great whole and assist
with all our energy all things calculated to accelerate its progress until the stone
cut out of the mountain without hands becomes a great mountain and fills the
whole earth
wowe aroare glad to present to our readers the letter from elderoldereldoreidor brannan of new

york and have no fear but that it will give much satisfaction our friends in the
west seem to bobe actuated by a right spirit fitting them for the exigencies of the
times and we feel to pray that god may bless them on their way by land or sea
we are fully convinced of one thing that so long as the saints are in a right state
of mind before the lord that whatever circumstance transpires they will bobe pre-
pared to meet it and the great glorious and never dying principle of ali66allailall things
working together for good will be fully exemplified in the salvation of the saints
and in their escape from babylon to build up the kingdom of god that it may go
forth in majesty and power unto thetho nations to accomplish the great designs of the
almighty in the regeneration of a fallen world
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we have given an extract from a book of travels to oregon and california which
we think will be of interest to all we are busily engaged in perusing the same at
present and shall occasionally give such further extracts as we think will be of
interest to the saints who must one and all deeply sympathisesympathism with those of the
brethren and sisters who are about to make so great a journey
we wish now to announce that it is our intention to hold a generalGENEBAL OONFE

nrIIENCECE in the month of june next As we have held a special conference so lately
is one reason for our postponing it from the sixth of april another is that as the
complete registration of the british and american commercial joint stock com-
pany must be effected before may next wowe are very desirous of laying all par-
ticularsticulars of the same before the various delegates as well as the saints at large
we would now give a timely hint to the presidents of conferences and branches

in relation to sending by delegate or letter every particular without fail of their
various conferences or branches as a report of this nature will be of great value
to us and to the authorities in zion

EXTRACTS FROM THE TIMES AND SEASONS

PUBLICPUBLIO OPINION

never since we can recollect was public opinion so fluctuating as ntat the present time
sensation wild and frantic the passions of men seem to be bloated with every breeze that
skims over the surface of the great deep of religious political civil and uncivil freedom
and in the midst of all this wind we occasionally witness a flash of lightning and hear the
sound of distant thunder which indicate the approach of a storm the minds and feelings
of neighbourhoodsneighbourhoods are uneasy the honour and virtue of the states are in jeopardy and
the confidence and glory of the republican droops at the awful signs of the times
nor is america the only quarter of the globe that is agitated or that manifests symptoms

of the great day the dissolution of things spiritual and temporal the other three quar-
ters or what is termed the old world like a moth eaten garment appear on the eve of
falling to pieces
the weather is cold and bracing to health and everything moves with its accustomed

precision and prophetic appearance that the lord blesses the saints in nauvoo we feel
grateful to our father in heaven for his kindness and mercy continued to us from day to
day and sincerely hope and pray that he will still favour his people beseeching them to
pray for the prosperity of zion and that her ministers may be clothed with salvation and
preserved to do good and carry the gospel to all israel brethren be wise

THErne TIMES

it is an old saying that the times change and we change with them but whether this
is exactly the case in point of fact men of reflection can judge the promise made to
noah while the earth remainethremaineth seed time and harvest and cold and heat and summer
and winter and day and night shall not cease continues with all its variety grace glory
wonders and seed seeding seed but man from one family has multiplied to millions
one language or tongue has branched out into thousands of significant insignificant and
melodious modes of conveying ideas to the understanding and patriarchal fatherly or
family government have swelled from simplicity for ordinary purposes and conveniencesconvefflence to
states kingdoms empires and despotismsdespotisms for conquest for slaughter for safety for
wealth for greatness for grandeur for ambition that the voice of the people might super-
sede the voice of god thetha early simplicity of living of thoughts of government and
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etiquette have grown into luxury cunning cruelty and impropriety weviewthesewe view thelethese
innovations upon the comfort society and friendship of man as inventions that have
degraded him from the image of god to almost passions and likeness of a beast there
is now extant a very erroneous idea of the knowledge of the first families of the earth
from adam to abraham they possessed intelligence derived from god himself and they
lived to the age of nearly one thousand years in good health and vigour there were
men of renown and giants in those days now we see dwarfs mean men consumption
short lived hypocrites and learned speculators upon all the viscissitudes calamities and
phenomena of nature without the power to change one hair white or black surely welyelvevve
live in peculiar times which if time permits we shall speak further upon hereafter

IIEATIIENHEATHEN TEMPLE

we present the following as a specimen of heathen wisdom which is somewhat headaheada of
cbchristianristian improvement and light on the score of a place of worship

heathen temple the rev eugene kincaid for many years a missionary in the bur-
man empire has recently returned to this country and is now lecturing on the condition of
the heathen to crowded auditoriesauditories in one of his recent discourses he described a heathen
temple which we have never seen paralleled it stands in the city of arva or the golden
city which for six hundred years has been the capitol of the burmese empire the
foundations of this temple are of solid masonry composed of bricks of the best materials
it is two thousand feet square the walls being eight feet thick and seventy feet high on
the top of the walls rest two rows of massy pillars at each corner of the walls rises a
beautiful spire on the top of each spire is placed a huge bar of iron surmounting which
is an iron net work ten feet in diameter in the shape of a spread umbrella on the bottom
edge of this are suspended bells of every size and tone A piece of bright copper is
attached to every clapper so arranged that when the wind is strong every bell is set to
ringing
on the top of this temple is a second one one hundred and fifty feet square and fifty

feet high and on each corner rises a beautiful tower with its compliment of bells on the
top of this second stands a third temple one hundred and twenty feet square and thirty
feet high each corner having its tower and bells and surmounting this third is a fourth
and last temple seventy five feet square and ten feet high each corner also having its spire
and bells from the top of this fourth temple ascends a magnificent spire with animan im-
mense iron networknet work at its summit having numerous bells suspended from its edge on
walking along by the temple when the wind is strong and all these bells comprising an
endless variety of tones are ringing a wonderful sensation is produced as though music
was descending around from the clouds
the whole interior of the temple is sttrecoedstitccocd and has the appearance of polished marble

in the centre is an immense throne on which the king of arva sits on the throne is a
gigantic image mrhir kincaid had the curiosity to climb up for the purpose of measuring
some portions of it and from the end of the thumb to the second joint was a distance of
eighteen inches it was placed there at a cost of 140000 rupees or 60000 dollars be-
sides this in the niches in the wall are placed 500 other images each one larger than life
each one upon a throne with inscriptions on the wall directly above them on the walls
are other images in tiers higher and higher until they reach the lofty ceiling lookaboutlook about
you which way you will in this immense building and it seems as though the gods are
looking down upon you wherever you turn your eyes look up this 274 feet of solid
mason work dedicated to idolatry and to the thousands upon thousands of worshippersworshippers
who pour in their offerings of gold like waterwaterb and fancy iyoulyouayou can the expense of this
idolatrous worship
the temple with all its images the 2000 bellsbeilsbelis the sculpture which adorns the build-

ing within and without the brick and stone work and the lofty towers cost more money
than all the churches in new york
it was begun and finished within two years thousands were making brick and more

laying them and thousands upon thousands engaged in the various departments we can
hardly calculate the cost of the building thousands of poor men gave two months labour
to the work others four and few less

PRAXER

prayer is the only sure weapon of a saint on earth and we think a sure passportpass port to
heaven the great seer of the last days gave the lords word upon it as follows P all
victory and glory is brought to pass unto you through your diligence faithfulness and
prayers of faith emphatically then as the soldier prayed when going into battle
0 lord if rorjorI1 borgetforgetrorgetget thee dado thou not forget melmeime
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EXODUS

ye sons of israel arise
nor round your city dally

an echoing voice prophetic cries
11 go seek some lonely valley

in ambuscade the foemenflemen lie
watching youyon with a tigers eye
up and away to your mountain home
where wild beasts prowl and red men roam
there round your standard rally i

E

oh I1 linger not though loved ones plead
and fondly wish you tarry

proscribdproscribed yet blessdblesseblessd why should you dread
the blood staindstawdscawd emissaryyour temples spire still points to heavnhearn

whence god reviews the outcast driven j

and angels guard the hallowd ground
till once with glorious triumph crowndbrowndcrownd
you zion back shall carry j

shall scornful gentiles ruthless ire
the work of god fulfillingeer quench the rapturous desire
thaesthats infixfilhil your bosoms thrilling

be still and know the voice of god
the coming bliss the fearful rod
there hide ye till the scourging blast
ofjudgmentofjudgment set and thrones oercastovercastoercast
then wait for gods revealing

go where neer a white man trod
unveil each indian nation

unfold the stick of ephrdimsephrdiasEphrjimsdimsdiasdrasgras god
the covnantconnantcov nant of salvation

then the despised and trodden down
shall rise to glory and renown
and nations in earthearths midst shall flow
to zion and a kingdom grow
to swell the restoration

lyronLIONlironlyon
kilmarnockkitmaKilmamoch february ati5tinth 1840
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california
WE hero make a further extract from the interesting travels of captain J C
tremont just published by wiley and putman of london
july 28 in two miles from our encampment we reached the place where the

regular road crosses the platte there was 200 feet breadth of water at this time
in the bed which was a variable width of 800 to 15001600 feet the channels were
generally three feet dedeepepandand there were large angular rocks on the bottom which
made the ford in some places a little difficult even at its low stages this river
cannot be crossed at random and this has always been used as the best ford thelow state of the waters the present year hadbad mademado it fordable in almost any part of
its course where access could be had to its bed
for the satisfaction of travellerstravellers I1 will endeavour to give some description of thetha

nature of the road from laramie to this point the nature of the soil may be in-
ferred from its geological formation the limestone at the eastern limit of this sec-
tion is succeeded by limestone without fossils a greatreat variety of sandstone consist
ingilfrincipallying principally of red sandstone and fine conglomeratesconglomerates the red sandstone isargargillaceousa eousbous with comeomcompactact white gypsum or alabaster very beautiful the othersandstones are grey yellowverlow and ferruginous sometimes very coarse the apparentsterility of the country must therefore be sought for in other causes than the natureof the soil the face of the country cannot with propriety be called hilly itilisillsllisisa succession of long ridges made by the numerous streams which come down fromthe neiglibouringneighbouringneighbouring mountain range the ridges have an undulating surface with
some such appearance as the ocean presents in an ordinary breeze
the road which is now generally followed through this region is therefore a verygood one without any difficult accentsascents to overcome the principal obstructionsare near the river where the transient waters of heavy rains have made deep ravinesravines

with steep banks which render frequent circuits necessary it will be rememberedthat wagons pass this road only once or twice a year which is by no means sufficientto break down the stubborn roots of the innumerable artemisia bushes A partialabsence of these is often the only indication of the track and the roughness produ-
ced by their roots in many places gives the road the character of one newly openedin a wooded countrycountry this is usually considered the worst part oftheodtheof thethonewilnewlyroaroad east ofthetho mountains andan as it passes through an open prairie region may bobe much im-proved so as to avoid the greater part of the inequalities it now presentsFfromroinroln the mouth of the kansas to the green river valley west of the rockymountains there is no such thing as a mountain road on the line of communica-tion
we continued our way and four miles beyond the ford indians were discovered

0
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again and I1 halted while a party were sent forward to ascertain who they were
in a short time they returned accompanied by a number of indians of the oglallahOglallah
band of sioux from them we received some interesting information thethoytheythexnd hhadadformed part of the great village which they informed us had broken up aand was
on its way home the greater part of the village including the arapahoesArapahoes
cheyennesOheyennes and oglallahs had crossed the platte eight or ten miles below the
mouth of the sweet water and were now behind the mountains to the south of us
intending to regain the platte by way of deer creek they hadllad taken this un-
usual route in search of grass and game they gave us a very discouraging picture
of the country the great drought and the plague of grasshoppersgrass hoppers had swept so
that scarce a blade of grass was to be seen and there was not a buffalo to be
found in the whole region their people they further said had beennearlybeen nearly
starved to death and we should find their road marked by lodges whiclitheywhich they had
thrown away inin order to move more rabidlyrapidly and by the carcases of the horses which
they have eaten or which had peperishedi ed by starvation such wwasas the prospect
before us
when he hadbad finished the interpretation of these thinthingss mrsirdirnir bissonette imme-

diately rode up tometo me and urgently advised that I1 shouldouldouid entirely abandon the
further prosecution of my exploration 11 le meillureme illure auisavisaulsauisavisauts guequequogugguo je pouryourpoufyourrasspourpoufpourralsraisralsfassrassfats vous
donner cest dedo poirerroirer de suite 11 the best advice I1 can give you is to turn back
at once it was his own intention to return as we hadbad now reached the point to
which he had engaged to attend me in reply I1 called up inmyI1 men and commu-
nicated to them fully the information I1 had just received 1 then expressed to
them my fixed determination to proceed to the end of the enterprise on which I1
had been sent but as the situation of the country gavegasegasogacomogavomome some reason to appre-
hend that it might be attended with an unfortunate result to some of us I11 would
leave it optional with them to continue with me or to return
among them were some five or six who I1 knew would remain we had still ten

days provisions and should no gamefame be found when thistills stock was expended
we had our horses and mules which we could eatcat when other means of subsistence
failed but not a man flinched from the undertaking 11 well eat the mules
said basil lajeunnesse and thereupon we shook handsbands with our interpreter and
his indians and parted with them I1 sent back one of my men dumesdumos whom
the effects of an old wound in the leg rendered incapable of continuing the journeyJ

resolvedresolvejveivejon foot and his horse seemed on the point of giving out having resolresolved to dis-
encumber ourselves immediately of everything not absolutely necessary to our
future operations I1 turned directly inin toward the river and encamped on the left
bank a little above the place where our council had been held and where a thick
grove of willows offered a suitable spot for the object I1 had in view
the carts having been discharged the covers and wheels were taken off and

with the frames carried into some low places among the willows and concealed in
the dense foliage in such a manner that the glitter of the ironworkiron work might not
attract the observation of some straggling indian in the sand which had been
blown up into waves among the willows a largolarge hole was then dug ten feet square
and six deep in the meantime all our effects had been spread out uuponon the ground
and whatever was designed to be carried along with us separatesseparatetsepaseparatedratelrateT and laid aside
and the remaining part carried to the holebolehoie and carefully covered up As much as
possible all traces ofof our proceedings were obliterated and it wanted but a rain to
rendertender our cache safe beyond discovery all the men were now set at work to
arrange the pack saddles and make up the packs
the day was very warm and calm and the sky entirely clear except where as

usual along the summits of the mountainous ridge opposite the clouds had con-
gregatedgregated into masses our lodge had been planted and on account of the heat
tthehe ground pins hadbad been taken out and the lower part slightly raised near to it
was standing the barometer which swung inin a tripod frame and within the
lodge where a small fire hadbad been built mr preuss was occupied in observing the
temperature of boiling water at this instant and without any warning until it
ivaswas within fifty yards a violent gust of wind dashed down the lodge burburyingar7r

i ng
under it mrairdirnir preuss and about a dozen men who had attempted to keep it fromM
heingbeinglbeing carried away I1 succeeded in saving the barometer which thetlletile lodge was
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carrying off with itself but the thermometer was broken we had no others of a
high graduation none of thosowhichthose which remained going higher than 138135 i fahrenheit
our astronomical observations gave to this place which we named carlecachecarbe camp a
longitude of 106- 38 201261 latitude 42- 50 6353
july 2029 all our arrangements havingbaving been completed we left the encampment

at seven oclock this morning in this vicinity the ordinary road leaves the platie
and crosses over to the sweet water river which it strikes near rock independ-
ence instead of followfollowing1

ing this road I1 had determined to keep the immediate
valley of the platte so far as the mouth of the sweet water in expectation of
finding better grass to this I1 was further prompted by the nature of my instruc-
tions to mr carson was assigned the office of guide as we had now reached a
art of the country with which or a great part of which long residence had made
Eeartim familiar in a few miles we reached the red buttes a famous landlandmarkmarlimarllmaril in
this country whose geological composition is red sandstone limestone and calca-
reous sandstone and pudding stone
the river here cuts its way through a ridge on the eastern side of it are thothe

oatyofaylofty escarpmentsarpm ntsants of red argillaceous sandstone which are called the redrod buttes
in thislcpassageasaarabierabi tthethohe stream isis not much compressed or pent up there being a bank
of coconsiderablen si ththoughough variable breadth on both sides immediately on enterinenteriaentering
we discovered a band of buffalo the hunters failed to kill any of them thethoore
leading hunter being thrown into a ravine which occasioned some delay and in thetho
meantime the herd clambered up the steep face of the ridge it is sometimes
wonderful to seosee these apparently clumsy animals make their wawaywiy uup andnd down thetho
most rugged and broken precipicesprecipiced we halted to noon before we hadhaaad cleared thisthik
passage at a spot 12 miles distant from cache camp where we found abundaabundancyabundanceabundancongonco
of grassgrajgrab so far the account of the indians was found to be false on the banks
were willow and cherryeberrycherny trees the cherries weroworewereworo not yet ripe but in the thicketthicketss
were numerous fresh tracks of thothe grizzly bear which is vervcrvery fond of this fruit
the soil here is red the composition being derived from the rered sandstone about
seven miles brought us through the ridnidridgec in which the course of the river is north
and south herelierollero thothe valley opens out froiroinofroadlybroadlybroadlyadly and high walls of the red formation
present themselves among the hills to the cast wowe crossed hero a prottypretty little
creek an affluent of the right bank it is well timbered with cottonwoodcotton wood inin thlthithiss
vicinity and the absinthe has lost its shrub liko character and becomes small trees
sixsix and eight feet in height and sometimes eight inches in diameter two or thrahrthreee0
miles above this creek we made our encampment having travelled todayto day 25 mllemilesmile
our animals fared well here as there is an abundance of grass the river bed iiss
made up of pebbles and in thothe bank at the level of the water is a conglomerate of
coarse pebbles about the size of ostrich eggs and which I1 remarked in the banks
of thetho laramie fork it is overlaid by a soil of mixed clay and sand six feet
thick by astronomical observations our position is longitude 106 degdog 54 alnmlnmm
32 sees and latitude 42 deg 38 min
july 30 after trtravellingtraavellinivelling about twelve miles this morning we reached a place

where the indian village bahadhaa crossed the river here were the poles of discarded
lodges and skeletons of horses linglying about mrairdirnir carson who had never been
higher up than this point of the river which has the character of being exceedint11exceedingly
rugged and walled in by precipicedprecipices above thought it advisable to camp near tthisis
place where we were certain of obtaining grass and tomorrowto morrow make our crosscrossinginsing
among the rugged hills totheto the sweet water river accordingly wewn turned back and
descended the riverhiverriver to an island near by which was about twenty acres in gizesizegizo
covered with a luxuriant growth of grass thothe formation here I11 found highly

7

interesting immediately at this island the river is again shut up in the ruggruggedeu
hills which come down to it from the main didgoridgoridge in a successionsuccession of spurs 300 or
400 feet high and alternated with green level prairillonsrairillons or meadows bordered
on the river banks with thickets of willow and bivingiivinghaving many plants to interetttheinterest the
traveller the island lies between two of these ridges 300 or 400 yards apart of
which that on the right bank is composed entirely of red argillargillaceousaccous sandstone
with thin layers of fibrous gypsum on the left bank the ridge is compcomposedoseaosLA entirely
of silecious pudding stonstone gypsumg1psumthethoI1 e pebbles in the numerous strata increasing inin sizelizesize
from the top to the bottom where they areire as large as a mans headbead so far as I1

2 a0
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was able to determine these strata incline to the northeastnorth east with a dip of about
15 this pudding stone or conglomerate formation I1 was enenabledabledabbed to trace through

few miles of the meridian of fort laramiean extended rangeran e of country from a eastcast
to where I1 foungfound it superseded on the granite of the rocky mountains in longitude
109 deg 00 sec from itsit appearancetbeappearance the main chain of the laramieL ramie mountain is
composed of this rock and in a number of placeslaces I1 found isolated hills which served
to mark a former level which had been troublyproublyprobably weptswept away
these conglomerates are very friable and easily decomposed and I1 am inclined

to think this formation is the source from which was derived the great deposit of
sand and gravel which forms the surface rock of the prairie country west of the
mississippi
crossing the ridge of red sandstonesanditone and traversing the little prairie which lies

to the southward of it we made in the afternoon an excursion to a place which we
have called the hot spring gate this place has much the appearance of a gate
by which the platte passes through a ridge composed of a white and calcareous
sandstone the length of the passage is 400 yards with a smooth green prairie on
either side through this place the stream flows with a quiet current unbroken
by any rapid and is about seventy yards wide between the walls which rise per-
pendicularly from the water to that on the right bank which is the lower the
Ebarometer gave a height ofof3goofago360 feet this place will be more particularly described
hereafter as we passed through it on our return
we saw here numerous herds of mountain sheep and frequently heardbeard the volley

of rattling stones which accompanied their rapid descent down the steep hills this
was the first place at which we had killed any of these animalsaniinimalsmais and in consequence
of this circumstance and of the abundance of these sheep goats for they are called
by each name we gave to our encampment the name of goat island their
flesh is much esteemed bytheby the hunters and has very much the flavour of the
alleghanyalleghenyAlleghany mountain sheep I1 have frequently seen tlethetie horns of this animal threeallefbanyfeet fongtongong and seventeen inches in circumference at the base weighing eleven pounds
but two or three of these were killed by our party at this place and of these the
horns were small the use of these horns seems to be to protect the animals head
in pitching down precipicesprecipiced to avoid pursuing wolves there only safety beingb ein in
places where they cannot be followed the bones are vervveryvery strongstronaboutatoutand solid the
marrow occupying but a very small portion of the bone of the leg about the thick-
ness of aaryerye straw the hair is short resembling the winter colourbolour of our common
deer which it nearly approaches in size and appearance Eexceptaceexcee in the horns it
has no resemblance whatever to the goat ihoahe1iheI he longitude of thist Is place resulting
from chronometer and lunar distances and an occultation of arietisargetisAri etis is 107 deg
13 min 29 sec and the latitude 4212 deg 33 min 27 secsee one of our horses which
hadbad given out we left to receive strength on the island intending to take her per-
hapshaps on our return
tulyjuly 31 tbismorninmthis morning we left the course of the platte to cross over to thetho

sweet water our way for a few miles lay up the sandy bed of a dry creek in
which I1 found several interesting plants leaving this we wound our way to the
summit of the hills of whichh the peaks are here 800 feet above the platte bare and
rockyockyr 4& long and gradualI1 slope led from these hills to the sweet water which
wevereacbedinreached in fifteen miles frfromomgoatislandgoat island I1 made an encampment early here
in order to give the hunters an opportunity to procure a supply from several bands
of buffalo which made their appearance in the vallevailevaileyvalleyvailer nearbynearnean by the stream here is
about GO60 feet wide and at this time 12 to 18 inzesinches deedeep with a very moderate
current
the adjoining prairies are sandy but the immediate river bottom is a good soil

which afforded an abundance of soft green grassgr s to our horses and where I1 found
a variety of interesting plants which made the2rtheartheirthein appearance for the first time A
raintainmainmaln tonightto night made it unpleasantly cold and there was no tree here to enable us to
pitch our single tent the poles of which hadbad been left at cachecampCachcache eCampcampocamp we had
therefore no shelter except what was to be found under cover of the absinthe
bushes which grew inin many thick patches one or two and sometimes three feet high
august I11 the hunters went ahead this mornmorninginq as buffalo appeared tolerably

ab4babundantundankundant and I1 was desirous to secure a small stock of provisions and we moved
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about seven miles up the hallelandvallelandleLandvalvaivalley and encamped one mile below rock independence
this is an isolated granite rocroekrock about 650 yards long and 40 in height exceptexcertekcert
in a depression of the summit where a little soil supports a scanty growth of shrubs
with a solitary dwarf pine it is entirely bare everywhere within six or eight
feet of the ground where the surface is sufficiently smooth and in some places GO60
or 80 feet above the rock is inscribed with the names of travellerstravellers many a napenamoname
famous in the history of this country and somehomekome well known to science are to be
found mixed among those of the traders and of travellerstravellers for pleasure and curiosity

t and of missionaries among the savages some of these have been washed away by
the rain but the greater number are still very legible we remained at our camp
of august ist until noon the next dagday occupied in drying meat by observation
the longitude of thetho place is 107 degeg 2525minmin 23 sec latitude 42 deg 2920 min
6656 secsee
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A description of the ceremonies of fire worshipMorship as practicedpractised by certain tribes on the
Ararkansashansashansar

mr ash witnessed an exhibition of fire worshaworship or the worship of the sun as
performed by a whole tribe at thetlle villavillageI1 of ozartozark near the mouth of the ozark
or arkansas river which empties into tlethee mississippi from the west
lieilelle says liehelleile arrived at the village at a very fortunate period at a time when it

was filled with indians and surrounded with their camp they amounted to
about 900 and were composed of the remnants of various nations and were wor
shippers of thetilotho sun the second day after his arrival happened to be the grand
festival among them lieilelle hadllad the most favourablefavourable opportunity of witnessing their
adorationsorationsad at three remarkable stages the suns rising meridian and setting
the morning was propitious the air serene the horizon clear the weather calm

thetho nations divided into classes warriors young men and women and married
men with their children each class stoodstod in the form of a quadrant that each
individual might behold the rising luminary and each class held up a particular
offering to the sun thetlle instant liehelleile rose in his glory the warriorswarriors presented their
arms the young men and women offered ears of corn and branches of trees and
married women held up to his light their infant children these acts were per-
formed in silence till the object of their adoration visibly rose when with onoone
imimpulseuiselse the nations burst into praise1 and stingsungstung a hymn in loud chorus thetlletile linesemchnmchwhich were sungbung with repetitions aiandd marked by pauses were full of sublitilsublimityliyicilik
andjudgmentand judgment tiitijtheireirair meanmeaninging whenvhen interpreted ia6 as followsgreat spirit I1 master of our lives great spirit I11 master of things visible and
invisible andand whowiiowilo daily makes them visible and invisible great spiritsgiritspirit I11 master
of every other spirit good or bad command the good to be favoursfavourafavourfavourableableabieae1e to usandus and
deter the bad from the commission of evil 0 grand spirit I11 preserve the strength
and courage of our warriors and augment their number that they may resist thetho
oppression of the spanish eneenemiesinies and recover the country and tho rights of
our fathers 0 grand spirit I11 preserve the lives of such of our old men as are
inclined to give counsel and example to the young preserve our children multiply
their number and let them be the comfort and support of declining age preserve
our corn and our animals and let no famine desolate the land protect our villa-
ges guard our lives 0 great spirit I1 when you hide your light behind the
western hills protect us from the spaniards who violate thothe night and do evil
which they dare not commit in the presence of your beams good spirit I11 make
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known to us your pleasure by sending to us the spirit of dreams letlot the Sspiritirit
of dreams proclaim your will in the night and we will perform it through the tayday
and if it say the time of some be closed send them master of life I1 to the great
country of souls where they may meet their fathers mothers children and wiveswivesjwivesj
and where you are pleased to shine upon them with a bright warm and perpetual
blaze 1 0 grand 0 great spirit I1 hearken to the voice of nations hearken to all
thy children and remember us always for we are descended from thee
immediately after this address the four quadrants formed one immense circle of

several deep and danced and sung hymns descrietivedescriptivedescriptive of the power of the sun till
near ten oclock they then amused and refrescefresrefresheded themselves in the villagosillago and
camp but assembled precisely at the hour of twelve and formed a numbers of
circles commenced trettethe adoration of the meridian sun the following is thethemthomthot
literal translation of the middaymid day address

cc courage nations I11 courage I11 the great spirit looks down upon us from his
highest seat and by his lustre appears content with the children of his own power
andid greatness grand spirit I11 how great are his works and how beautiful are they I11
how good is the great spirit I1 ilehellolio rides high to behold us tis hebe who causes
all things to augment and to act ilehellelie even now stands for a moment to hearken to
us courage nations I11 courage I11 the great spirit now above our heads will
make us vanquish our enemies liehelleile will cover our fields with corn and increase the
animals of our woods ilehelie will see that the old be made happy and that the young
augment ileheiloiio will make the nations prosper make them reoiccrejoice and make them
put up their voice to him while he rises and sets in their 1landan and while his heat
and light can thus gloriously shine out
this was followedfollowefollone by dancing and hymnsbmnsbans which continued from two to three

hours at the conclusion of which dinners were served and eaten with greatreat
demonstrations of mirth and hilarity mr ash says he dined in a circle of chefsctefschiefs
on a barbecued hog and venisonvenison very well stewedstowed and was perfectly pleased with
the repast the dinner and repose after it continued till the sun was on the point
of setting on this being announced by several whowho had been on the watch thothe
hiatfiatbhatnationsionslonslony assembled in haste and formed themselves into segments of circles in the
facefaco of the sun presenting their offerings during the time of his descent and
cryingriyinricing aloud 1646u

11 the nations must prosper they have been beheld by the great spirit what
moremoro can they want Is not that happiness enough seelseeseolseoI1 hohe retires great and
contentcoment after having visited his children with light and universal good 0 grand
spirit I1 sleesleep not long in the gloomy west but return and call your people oncoonce
again to ligetlight and life to light and life to light and life
this was succeeded by dances and songs of praise till eleven oclock at night at

which hour they repaired to rest some retiring to the huts that formed their camcamvcampbazbamand others to the vicinity of fires made in the woods and along the river bank
mr ash took up his abode with a french settler in the village ileheiio understood
that these indians have four similar festivals in the year onoone for every season
when the sun does not shine or appear on the adoration days an immense fire iis
erected around which the ceremonies are performed with equal devotion and care

11111.1
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origin of fire worship

for many ages the false religions of the eastcast hadbad remained stationary but in
this period magianism received considerable strength from the writings of zo-
roaster ilehelie was a native of mediaalediamedla ilehelie pretended to a visit in heaven where
god spoke to him out of a fire this fire lie pretended to bring with him on his
return it was considered holy the dwelling of god the priests were for ever
to keep it and the people were to worship before it ilelleliehe caused fire temples every
where to be erected that storms and tempests might not extinguish it As he
considered god as dwelling in the fire he made the sun to be his chief residence
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and therefore the primarydiniarriniary object of worship heiiolielle abandoned the old system af9fof
two gods one goalandgoolandgood and thothe other evil and taught the existence of one supreme ivilwhawh6
hadbad under him a good and evil angel the immediate authors of goodfood and evil to
fgainrainpainyain reputation he retired into a cave and there lived a long time a recluse and
composed a bookhook called the zend avesta which contains tholiturgythetho liturgy to be used in
the fire temples and the chief doctrines of his religion his success in propaga-
ting his system was astonishingly great almost all the eastern world for a season
bowed before him ho is said to have been slain with eighty of his priests by a
scythian prince whom hebe attempted to convert to his religion
it is manifest that he derived his whole system of gods dwelling in the fire from

the burning bushush out of which god spake to moses lieilelle was well acquainted
with the jewish scriptures ilehelielio gave the same history of the creation and delugedelugo
that moses had given and inserted a great part of the psalms of david into inshis
writings the mehestaniafeliestanidehestaniMehestani his followers believed in the immortality of the soul
in future rewards and punishments and in the purification of thethebodybyfirebody by fire
after which they would be united to the good marahsmafsmarshs31arshsMarshs ecclesiastical history
p 78.78ib from the same origin that of the burninbarninburning bbushusI110 1it 1iiss altogether probable
the worship of fire for many ages obtained oveover &thee whole habitable earth and Isit
still to be traced in the funeral piles of the IlinHinninnlnlilnliinilindooshindoosdoosdoor the beacon fires of the scotch
and irish the periodical midnight fires of the mexicans and the council fires of
the north american indians around which theytheithel dance
A custom among the natives of new mexico as related by baron Ilumliumilumboldtiiumboldtboldt if

exactly imitated by a practice found still in some parts of ireland among the de-
scendantsscendants of the ancient irish
at the commencement of the month of november the great fire of sumhuinsimihuln asfsis

lit up all the culinary fires in the kingdom being first extinguished as it was
deemed sacrilege to awaken the winters social flame except by a spark snatched
from this sacred tirefirefirotiro on which account the month of november is called in the
irish language samhuinsamhainSamhuin
to this day the inferior irish look uuponon bonfires as sacred they say their

prayers walking round them the young treamdream upon their ashes and the old take
this fire to light up their domestic hearthsdearthsheart hs imagining some secret undefinable ex-
cellence

t
ceicel lence connected with it

mlw

THE JOINT STOCKstoor comCOMPANYrANTpant
we again recur to this subject and shall continue to do so frequently in order

that we may sufficiently impressimpress the minds of the saints with the importance of it
we are ffgreatly encouraged in our efforts for the completion of the company aromfrom
time to time by the good wishes and labourslaboure of others and particularly by those of
our esteemed and very zealous trustee 11mr samuel1 Ddownesow0 nesnos of manchester whoseuelabourslaboure in the cause are unceasinunceasingunceasing antaniand whobyhstv 0 byY Is

agaggagreagreat success realizes the result
of liishisilisills efforts we have receivreceivereceived advisesadvices from him stating that he has on hand
applications oorforfogfocjlsqqhares and he calculates on obtaining some 600COO000ooo more yet in
the manchester conference we have made this statement for the encouragement
of others and to show what may be done by diligence and activity in such a cause
muchaluchmueh depends upon official characters in connexion with the company for the pro-
motion of its interests as also upon predlPreiLpresentsdents of branches and conferences that
by their diligence and example others mcqmiqmay be led to assist and support so great and
powerful an auxiliary to the building up of the kingdom of god as such a company
is calculated to be
manydiany faithful saints and well wishers to the cause of godtgod havohavebavo ing desired to

see established some plan by which the genius taletaietalentnt mechanical skill and pecubecu
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niarybiary means of the saints could be united so as more effectually than hitherto to
be instrumental in rolling on the great work of the last days when we look
around us in the professedly religious portion of the community or in the empo-
riums of commerce and trade we find all parties practicallypracticalI1y illustrating the great
maxim that union is strength but when we conslaconsiderconsiaconsid thehc peculiar situation of
the saints of god inthajaintin thehajalasajdajsjdoyrd4yr the greatkwet doctrine of thethieihie gaatnn917tueiretud5 aqrq anaand atlettlee
bbundingn upp ol010fzjon3vazion wabenawabeqabehold a jopeoplepie wwho6 rneraemore1thleflffieeFWananyedy onicrsrs uporuponupon eartlieartleearthy

terviteqvirelbirerellireBireerrec in ifiilsdjfacethe first place to be united inledwandin Keartandarrand mitidmilidmltldandseun cgimgrmGiCTTy pput 1forthorth
facilitate thehe ot Wthc wormfgodworltbrgodeweryevery energy in cac0combineded action to t progress

and also to place themselves one and all that are faithful andtruejrfsuand true infirn suchah6h a position
and locality that they may learn the will of the lord in relation to the mighty
work of salvation both of the living and the dead and of all things necessary for
fitting themselves for a celestial kingdom and glory how then can this be effected
every faithful man and woman knows that the impartation of those great principles

those ordinancesordinance that require our obedience cannotnecessaryessary for us to know and 3

tnin
pec
the first instance be communicated nor in the second instance be attended to

amongst the gentiles hence then thetlletile gathering of the saints and the absolute
necessity of their being associated as one great family to learn the will of the lord
and obtain that knowledge which alone can fit them to be his agents in the accom-
plishmentplishment of his greatreat purposes but let us ask again are there not many very
many saints in thef british islands who have been members almost from the time
that the sound of the falnessfulnessfulneqs of the gospel first broke in divine accents upon thetho
echoes of our ifieideitle who have never yet been able to gather with the saints and
we yould further inquire what prospects have they if circumstances remain as
they have been of ever fulfilling the commandments of the lord in this respect
truly they have none Is not then the time come for the saints one and allailali to
put far away from them all selfish motives to cast aside suspicion and doubt and
come out in the exercise of mighty faith to unite their energies to enable each and
every one to escape unto the land of zion that we may learn in the temples of the
lord his mind and will amongst the manymanymans obstacles that array themselves against
the progress of the saints as individuals or inin a collective capacity poverty is cer-
tainly a great barrier which to their sorrow they have often realized and aroare
the saints for ever to be toiling and strussistruggling againstainstainest this paralizingparalyzingparal izing enemy when
bbyy union they mamayy overcome and triumph r weN c answer emphatically no I1 god
has given genius and talent and enterprise unto his people as well as the rest of
mankind and he calls for the consecration of those talents to his service and glory
let the people of god never be afraid of doing too much in the cause of truthtruth
nations have been conquered and subdued mighty and gigantic schemes of enter-
prise have been conceived and executed wonderful effects of the application of great
principles have been realized but still all things fall into insignificance yea all
those things combined are but trifles comcomparedared with the mighty work to be accomaccod
plithedlislied1 by the saints whom god has diesendiosenchosen to bobe his agents in the last days
ilhereere then in the formation of a joint stock company established according to
the laws of great britain is a first effort for this necessary union and action of thetho
people of god and who shall limit its operation the glory of god the building
of zion the gathering of the saints have been the grand motives that have ledup

to its origin and establishment and umerunderunden his blessing whose glory we seek who
14 shall say to our exertions 11 thus far shaltshallshait thou go but no fartfartherer not all thetho

hell combined can its genius can conceive andpowers of earth or stay progress
its mighty conceptions amongst the children of mentalentlent bring into operationaffshallaffand shallshaushanshail its powers not be inerincreasedeased by the blessing of the spirit of god the

earth brings forth its fruit to reward the labour of the husbandman and shall it
refuse its blessings to the people of god nay rather shall all good things bobe
multiplied unto the children of light and the children of the day until they be
fitted and be prepared to be citizens of that kingdomkinfdom which will never come to an
end but again there areure other signs of the times that speak unerringly for the
necessity of the saints to be united and seek after those things for which they have
enlisted into the army of god war clouds are gathering thickly and fast the blood
of thousands has been shed&hedched and is still shedding upon the plains of ind the
burningfiu ining sands or snowy hills of afric are witness to the demon of devastation
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murderous war while amoigamoia equally polished and enlightened nations whose best
interests are promoted benoitebenoithbeneitbenait the olive branch of peace it seems to require every
effort of the best of senators and of the people to keep the elements of war from
bursting into a flame to consume each other and for a time these efforts may bobe
successful and whilst it is so is the time forfurouroor the saints to put forth every energy
to buildbuildupup and establish the kingdom of god the day of vengeance behovetrimay vetribobe post-
poned

0 st
for a season but as the lord god lives it will come and it behovethbehovetsbehoveth ththetha

saints to be prepared to have established a place of refuge and a covert from the
storm that when the indignation of the lord shall passpass they may be secure as in
the pavilion of god but it is not by mere theory that these things can be effected
hence we present to the churches abjointtbjointthetb joint stock company a practical association
to be brought into practical exercise and to bear immediately upon the best inter-
ests of the saints
ere long our brethren of the west will be located in a strangestrange pap1placeaceice all things

as it were with them will have to bobe commenced anew let us show to them that
we are one with them that thouttthoutbthough we have hitherto not been enabled to gather
with them yet that we have comcombinedined our energies to send them out machinery
and manufactures and receive in return the produce of their lands and what the
climate produces that all may be mutually benefittedbenefittcdbenefitted but still more than this it
is not merely with the saints that business may be transacted but with the trades-
men and merchants of various lands we are proud to say that already have the
saints of this land a name that is not insignificant amongst honourablehonourable men and
that name has been earned by honourablehonourable dealing and unflinching integrity which
must command respect when contrasted with the too prevalent manifestations of
knavery amongst men and while we anticipate trautraptransactingqutqwt hig bu4nessfqr9business fqrourelvesqrselves
as the people of the lord there are multitudes who will be glad to avail themselves
ofof our means for the transmission of merchandizemerchandisemerchandize to the various ports at which our
ships maytriay touch and thus a profitable and honourablelionourablehonourableabie business may be established
and conducted on principles of integrity and lioiioilohonournour characteristic and worthy of
the saints of the most high
it is our intention as much as possible to make known from time to time to thetho

saints the nature and privileges of the company the labour of the formation of it
has hitherto been confined to a few it must hereafter be extended unto many tntn
consequence of the new act of parliament for the formation and regulation
of joint stock companies many unforeseen difficulties have hadbad to be encountered
and overcome but letietletiet all subscribers rest assured that the provisions of the said
act are to secure the shareholders against fraud on the part of the directors or
others and though the labour and expenses necessary for its completion will be very
8greatreat the result will bobe the permanent establishment of the society upon principles
of british law and under the protection of the executive authority of the realm
there are a few remarks which we wish to make in order tothrowto throw a little light

upon some things not properly understood we receive from time to time many
applications for shares which at present wowe do not allot but which will be allottedaliotte
after complete registration in the mean time we shall be glad to receive as many
applications as possible which will be carefully laid by for allotment at the earliest
possible period
we feel very anxious on another point thachethauhetbattbe treasurerstreasurtreasuressers of every district keepkeep

a veiververyy accurate account ofI1 what dedepositosit each person has paidpaidald and the date ththereofereo
because as soon as wowe are completelycompletely registered wowe shall want returns from each
district of every particular in that respect
also all monies now lying in the handsbands of the treasurtreasurerstreasuressers of districts we should

wish to be transmitted to us without delay that we may havellave every means foriliefarilieforfon the
completion of the work which we pledge ourselves shallshailshali be effected as economically
as ltaaltaearnestly
possible
rnestly
blebie

exhortexhortillexhortinglililllii thetiletilo saints to all diligence in the work of the lord by com-
bined eefforts and uunshakenns aken union we pray for the blessing of the most highuigh to
crown the efforts of every one labouringlabourinqlabour inginq withwih an eye single to the glory qof god to
build uptip the kingdom unto his son in righteousness that he may reign whose
right it is

EDITOR
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6 A FEWPEW reniarksuponREMARKS UPONuron ORDER
t fu
1

that the kingdom of god is one of order every person will be prepared to acknow-
ledge and that the power of god delegated to the holy priesthood is the governing
authority thereof will also be freely admitted but that as occasionally individuals
become jealous of their own prerogatives or at least what they consider are such
wewe would throw out a few hints for their guidance and to which we earnestly
exhort the saints to give heedbeed so that peace and unity may prevail in their midst
and that every one may be upheld in the office to which hebe is called
in the first place we hold every one responsible for the discharge of the duties of

the office unto which hohe is called a president of a branch for the condition of that
branch a president of a conference for the condition of that conference anaand tbthetho
presidentsresidents of a kingdom or country for the general condition of the church at
1largeirgearge

what then we would inquire are the relative duties and privileges of each
we have known it occur on several occasions that the president ofa branch has sup-
posed that the president of his conference hadbad no right to interfere with his local
presidency and had no control over the measures which hobe and his council might
adopt wevve have also known others to declare that the first presidency of the british
islands hadbad no right to interfere or advise in the affairs of a conference unless they
were manifestly inin error on those subjects we would make a few remarks first
on presidency merely if a council be assembled connected with a branch and
the president thereof be not present another can bobe voted to preside in his absence
but if during the meeting he happens to come in surely none will deny his right to
preside if he chooses to accept of it and we would say still further that if the
president of his conference enter that meeting hebe has most assuredly an undoubted
right to preside in that meeting if hebe chooses to acacceptt 0off it and further still if
one of the presidency of the land enter hebe most undouundogundoubtedlyI1y has a first claim upon
the presidency of that meeting and one of the quorum of tthehe twelve apostles would
have a prior claim still to take the presidency of the same were he to bobe introduced
ththereere I1

and secondly with regard to the power to alter or direct measures that may bobe
brought before such council As we have said each person is held responsible forfr
the condition of that over which he presides so we would make a few remarks upon
the exercise of authority for this end
it is the duty of the president of abranchalbranch to call for the combined wisdom of his

council to be manifested on various subjects and it is his duty to come to a decision
as6aaa he shall be led by the spirit of god and when that decision is not in unrighte-
ousnessousness it is the duty of his council to support and assist inin carrying out the same
and if his decision be plainly unrighteous his council have the right of appeal to
higher authority
it is also the privilege of a high priest or presiding elderofeldereiderolder of a conference

to reverse the decree of a council of a branch and this may be absolutely neces-
sary from time to time and inasmuch as hohe is held responsible for the condition of
his conference this is his undoubted privilege but if his decision be an unrighte-
ous9

6

4 one then that branch has a right of appeal otherwise it is their duty to look totretwetrithe highelgh priesthood as the channel through which god will give wisdom and reve-
lation for the guidance of his church
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there Is no doctrine which ought to hobe moromore impressed upon thothe minds of all
than the priesthood being the channel through which the lord will communicate his
mind and will there is however one maximmaxim amongst men which we hold to hebe
true that 11 they only know how to govern aright who have learned how to obesobeyobay
and if a presidentresident of a branch expects to be honouredlionouredhonoured in his office as a servant of
the corxlorxlord and expects the members of his branch and council to give heed to his
teachings let him also make it manifest unto them that he is equally ready to give
heed to the counsel of his president and set to all an example by so doing
let but an individual or a branch of the church of christ conceive the notion

that they are perfectly capable of acting in all things without consulting their
superior in office and the principle of the authority of the priesthood is with them
at once annihilated however they may look for obedience from others the priest-
hood is and ought ever to be and ever will be to all that look for it a continuous
channel throughthrougthrong which god will communicate his mind and will for the guidance
and regulation of his kingdom
let us view the principle in another light and trace it as it would naturally lead

us one of the lesser priesthood seeks counsel of the priesthood of melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek
he does so legally and thereby receives the truth and a blblessingossing with it an eldereidereidor
seeks counsel of his high priest a hilhhalhhigh priest seeks counsel of the first presidency of
the I1landand he lives in they seek counsecounsel of the quorum of the twelve apostles of christ
they of their president and he of god this is the legitimate order of the kingkingihing
dom of god and we sincerely exhort all saints to give heed therthereuntocunto we havobaroiharol
seen too often inin our experience the results of any section of the body of christ
seeking to destroy this order by assuming that they themselves were abundantly
sufficient to come to proper conclusions in reference to various measures for even
if they deemed their decisions to be correct reason would say 11 get also the sanction
of your president then you will bobe doubly sure but if hohe does not approve of yogiyour
determinations refrain from executing them at once until you have further reasoned
upon the matter and obtained a knowledge of the ground upon which thothe objections
arearoro raised and further if the decisions of a branch and their president babe at
issueissue they will appeal to the presidentresident of conference and if his decisions and those
of any branch bobe at issue leythey will conjointly appeal to the first presidency and
abide by their decision
wowe arearc aware that the order of god requires thothe exercise of humility but not

the servility of slaves but a humility that can bobe associated with undoubted
courage and unflinching integrity at the same time there is no room for pribepride
self sufficient pride that rostsrestscosts solely upon its own cacapabilitiespabilitiesandandana refuses to bookforlookforlook foroor
the support and countenance of others such a feeling may bobe in other places but
its place is not in the kingdom of god it isis a principle that would raise the standard
of rebellion against thothe throne of god himself and seek to establish itself upon a
foundation of its own
letlotlob the saints and officers in particular then reflect upon these things and givegive

heed thereunto that the blessing of god may bobe in their midst to qualify them as
agents to do thothe will of god
there is ananotherother subject to which wowe would allude here shichwhich is to the calling

of men to the priesthood letlot it be always ascertained whether if a person bobe
ordained hebe is so situated as to discharge the duties of his office if he be not let
him tarry without ordination until opportunity offers for him to labour therein
never ordain men to sit merely in a council meeting without otherwise executexecuteexecutingin
the duties of their individual office or you may soon find that with them it is MUXmuch
easiereaslergaslergagler to find fault with others than to do their own duty those individuals
who are most diligent in the discharge of tlieirowntheirowntheirown duties are generally the last to
become thothe accusers of the brethren because they aroare better employed

EDITOREDITOK
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tueturthe signs of the times gather darkly around us at the present while the political
aspect of affairs bids fair for bringing to pass that perplexity with which the nations
shall be visited but while these things are so the condition of the saints should
be inin an obverse ratio light and knowledge should be theirs and a continued
preparation for all events that may transpire among the nations of the earth we
wish the saints as individuals to realisenealise this and seek to assimilate themselves to
the principles of truth and the people of the lord who must be made manifest in
the contrast with the sinking nations of a falling world let no one be deceived
to become connected with the kingdom of god in the last days to enlist under the
banner of the cross of christ is indeed and willwin be found to all the faithful to be
a warfare through which to struggletostruggle will be a mighty work that will require all
things calculated to retard to be cast away with every weight and the sins by
which we are most easily beset but still the reward is sure great beyond all
possible conception at present are the privileges of being permitted to have an ex-
istence in the flesh in this day if associated with the kingdom of god and fearful
the responsibility of rejecting the offers of mercy at this the eleventh hour
let the saints ever consider themselves as men that are upon the watch let

them give heedbeed to counsel and maintain the order of the kingdom of god and they
will find themselves prepared for all things that may come to pass and they shallshalishail
not be taken unawares as the children of the night

though we have not been able to regain our lost time in ththe publication of ththee
STARSTAK we trust still to be borne with and hope that the contentscontents of our periodical
will not be less acceptable to our readers on that account

we shall be glad from time to time to receive communications from the saintssaint
for the pages of the STAR though we must be allowed every authors privilege ofok
rejecting what we do not deem suitable matter in this however we shalishallphallshailphail bboa as
lenient as we possibly can our object at all times being to make the STAHSTAR a vehicle
for the communication of the principles of salvation the building up of the saints
in their most holy faith and the diffusion of that intelligence and information
necessary for the guidance of the people of god

we have made a further extract from mr tremontstremonteTremonts interesting work which we
see largely quoted from in the public journals of the day and we think it will be
interestingV to the reader we calculate ere very long to give a something similar
narrative though on a much more gigantic scale of an entire people the saints
of the west making their exodus from a land of oppression to locate themselves in
the wilderness and enjoy the privilege of worshippingworshipping god according to their own
consciences
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weve lay it down as an infallible rule that when an individual who has been called and
ordained to the holy priesthood so far loses the spirit of his office and forgets the purpose
for which liehelleile received his authority that the hadingleadingkadingbading spirit by which liehelleile is guided is one of
abuse of existing religions and persecutions of the sects and systems by which hebe is sur-
rounded that that man will fall the results of experience prove it as a truth that is ever real-
ized and we would most anxiously and earnestly warn all who may be indulging in such
a practice to lay it aside at once and for ever that they become not individually living
witnesses of the principle we have set forth let not satan deceive them by saying such
and such a one in high authority did so or that the saviour did so they have the authority
neither of one nor the other many high in authority and who are still deservedly so had
to learn many things as well as ourselves and they came not forth unto us as infallible or
incapable of erring let every one go about his blasters business having received a dis-
pensationpensation of the fulnessfalness of the everlasting gospel unto the children of men let them go
forth and proclaim the same with all diligence and faithfulness speaking with authority of
the work of god in the last days and the glorious privileges of the faithful and obedient
let pride never be allowed to intrude with the thought that to maintain your reputation
to talent and ability that it is necessary you should continually present some fresh subject
before the public the first principles of salvation which led you poor man to the obedience
of the gospel and which caused him to rejoice and be glad therein are the same that youyon
must present to the great the mighty or the learned there is no exception in the scheme
0of

I1

f redemption god hathbath concluded all under sin and condemnation and that new
birth in which you have received authority to minister must be proclaimed in all faith-
fulness to every one that they be left without excuse before god if they refuse obedience
thereto
were we to recall to mind the consequences of indulgence in the practice which we here

condemn we should bobe able to remember many that for a season run well and promised
fair to be instrumental in bringing to pass much restitution until unfortunately they split
upon this rock and eventually made shipwreck of their faith and were found associated
with the apostate and the vile
we remember well hearing one whose former usefulness none can question yet whose

mind hadbad become so darkened by indulgence in this prapracticetice declare there was nothing
in the plan of salvation to proclaim if he refrained from lecturing on the errors of the
systems of the day we labouredlabour ed hard and faithfully to convince him of his folly but iain
vain the very practice which hebe himself had condemned with us he became preeminentpre eminent
in and he has gone the way that all must go who are led by this spirit which is not of
god but of the devil
placed as wowe arearc in connexion with the presidency of the churches in these isles we

have opportunities which others have not of witnessing the effects of this deceiving and
abominable practice and from our knowlknowledgeedkeedhe thus obtained we are led earnestly to exhort
others against indulgence in the same and furthermore there are many spirits abroad
in thetlletiletho earth that are seeking to attain to popularity by opposing what they term mormon-
ism and the very acme of their desires Iss accomplished when they can get the saints to
hearken to them and minister to their iniquitous purposes by gratifying them with a public
discusdiscussionionlon upon such a thing as this their popularity may exist for a year when by
having been treated with the silent contempt their falsehoods merit they would long ago
have sunk and have been forgotten in their own insignificance let the saints be wise
and not blow into popularity the emissaries of satan but pursue an undeviating course in
proclaiming the principles of salvation and in preparing themselthemselvesvels for the great events
that aroarcarenrc already beginning to open upon the world EDITOR
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A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BYmderjosimaELDER JOSHUAjosnua GRANT JUN AT THE
conference

in looking at the large concourse of people that now present themselves before me in
this conference my mind is carried involuntary to other scenes and I1 am reminded of the
situation of this church when in its weakness and infancy which contrasted with its pre-
sent numbers respectability and influence was 11 but a drop in the bucket and brings
with renewed force to my mind the great work in which we are engaged and that as
god has hitherto put forth his hand to defend his people in the day of adversity that as
they have in their weakness baffled all the attempts of wicked and designing men aided
by the powers of darkness to overturn and destroy them that as they have hitherto been
aidedsided by the arm of omnipotence and sustained by the power of israels king that if they
still continue humble and faithful the same power the same intelligence the same arm
will yet sustain his own people bring to pass all the things spoken of by the prophets gather
his elect from the four winds and crown the saints with glory honour immortality and
eternal life
without any further remarks by way of preliminaries allow me a short time toto call

your attention to the following text which youyonjonjou will find contained in matt xxlvxxiv 14j14
61 and this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world as a witness unto all
nations and then shall the end come
these are the words of our blessed lord that he spake to his disciples in answer to

certain questions which were propounded by them in relation to hisliisills coming and the end
of the world after entering into many particulars pertaining to the events that should
transpire in and about jerusalem speaking of the calamities that should destroy that cityscitescity
and bring destruction upon the jews he goes on to describe the signs that should precede
the coming of the son of man and the end of the world among other signs that are re-
ferred to by him is that contained in the words of our text which is one of the greatest
and mostmoat important 11 and this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world
as a witness unto all nations and then shall the end come
in all the dispensations of the lord and in all his dealings with the children of men hohe

has pursued one uniform undeviating course though the earth by revolutions may have
changed and man has been wavering and fluctuating god has declared concerning himself
991611I1 am the lord and I1 change not and wherever we can trace the dealings of god with
man we shall find that they have been unchangeable he has always taught man by reve-
lation in regard to uhethe gospel it is a principle datsatthat has always existed in all ages where
god has had a pure church and if the childrenchilchiidrepdren of israel were placed under a school-
masterinasterandandsnd the law was added it 11 was because of transgression and not because of the
changeableness of god for he has always pursued one uniform course to edify instruct
andgiveand give the world a knowledge of his law and in unfolding the principles of truth to thothe
human family he never instructed them at random nor suffered them to go according to
kheirtheir notions or at the bidding of men ineytheyhey never wage 11 a warfare at their own charge
but they were enduedensued with power from on high wisdom and intelligence was given
through the great source of the priesthood which god has given to regulate the affairs of
hisillsjils kingdom and thus being endowed and qualified by the wisdom and intelligence that
god had imparted they were prepared to unfold the gospel of jesus christ to a fallen
world if this has been godsgodo way of dealing with the children of men it naturally fol-
lows that it will continue to be and if the preachers of the gospel in primitive days were
thus called and empowered it follows as a natural consequence that it will continue to be
ianalanaland that as god is immutable and unchangeable whenever he calls men in any age of the
world he will qualify and inspire them in the same manner and if they are thus taught
whether in this age in ages that are past or that are yet to comescomeycome there will be a uni
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formityformltyformley in doctrine and ordinances they will beathteath the same things there have been
many who have professed to be called of god butbat their doctrines have been diverse and
their ordinances conflicting the reason of this difference is that they have not been
taught of god nor inspired from on high but their learning has been merely scholasticscholastie
and their wisdom the science of men thus situated it is impossible that they should
teach correct principles for man is finite and fallible and godgoa is infinite and infallible
and it is impossible for the people of this or of any other aneagenneagoagengo to comprehend the creator
without being taught of him
the disjointed manner in which sectarianism has placed the gospel renders it extremely

ludicrous one having taken one part and another another part now the ordinances
gifts and powers of the gospel are not one but many yet being many they are not di-
vided but the one gospel proceeding from the same spirit one two or three items do
not compose the gospel any more than if we were to take two or three leaves out of a
book and call it a book As it takes all the leaves to make a book perfect so it requires
all the ordinances gifts blessings powers and priesthood of the gospel to make it com-
plete it may with propriety be compared to a chain which if any link is broken it
destroys the force of the whole so in like manner if one principle of the gospel is
destroyed it renders the whole imperfect the saviour told hisliisillg disciples to 11 teach AMALL
things whatsoever he had commanded them hence this gospel in all its parts must be
preached to every nation before the messiah will come and men must be inspired to pre-
pare them for the accomplishment of so great a wodwork
according to the statement of the universal geography there are three thousand and

twenty six different languages it must be obvious to every reflecting mind that it is
absolutely necessary for the gifts and powers of the gospel to be restored before the gos-
pel can be preached to all of those nations and tongues and if it is not the messiah can-
not come for the preaching of the gospel to all nations is one of the great signs that must
take place preparatory to the coming of the son of manarandiandlan
this brings to our minds forcibly the necessity of the gift of tongues in order that the

gospel may be preached unto all nations in their own tongue for the best linguist in the
world cannot understand more than twenty different languages or tongues and if they
do not and cannot learn them it is absolutely necessary that ministers of the gospel should
be inspired with the gift of tongues as the apostles were on the day of rentepentepentecostcost to pre-
pare themtilem for this arduous undertaking many because they possess not those gifts and
not having the honesty to acknowledge the reason of this deficiency tell us that we have
no more need of them but if they can accomplish this work without the power of god
the falnessfulness of the gospel and the gift of tongues they will accomplish more than has been
done by the so called preachers of the gospel for the last seventeen hundred years
mr johnjolin wesleyvesley informs us in his fourteenth sermon that the reason why these bles-

sings were lost was because the christians had turned heathens again and had nothing
left but the dead form without the power and we presume that if others would open
their eyes they would see the like discrepancies
I1 would remark in regard to the gospel being a witness unto all nations that there Is

a striking coincidence between this and the testimony of our saviour concerning his dis-
ciples 4rt ye are my witwitnessesneesneos as also is the holy ghost that bears witness of me
they were the acknowledged heralds of salvation to them was given the keys that they
might unlock the kingdom unto others preach salvation themselves and ordain others
to this authority they were the only persons who could properly be called witnesses of
theaviourthe saviour in that day they had been with our saviour and seen his miracles thoythey had
witnessed his life death resurrection and ascension they had felt the prints of the nailsnaltsnalis
in his hands and in his feet they had seen him transfiguredtransfigured on the mount and ascend into
heavenheavens and after his death and resurrection they saw and conversed with him forty days
and afterwards saw him ascend into heaven in a cloud lieilelle afterwards appeared unto
them and became their benefactor instructorinstructinstructorsorpors and friend thus situated and enduedwithenduedensued with
this power they were certainly of all men upon thetilotiletho face of the earth most competent to
be his witnesses
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the holy ghost was also another witness of himshimphim and wherever the gospel was preached
comforted and wherever thethothaandand believed that holy spirit bore witness enlightened
and believed in and obeyedpure gospel of jesus christ is preached by proper authority

by the world it will be productive of the same results
if this was the kind of testimony that existed in those days it is absolutely necessary

exist that men should be endowed with thethoshouldof the same kind nowthat a principle
the same priesthood administer in the same ordinances and preach

same power possess
then the spirit of god will bear testimony to the word preached it will

the same things of the spirit and in muchdemonstrationnot come 11 in word only but in power in
assurance

TO MARY CALLAGAN 3 it
A &

I1 met thee mary in a distant land
and if the wishes of a friend can bless i

mine will not all be lost for thee and yet rur U
I1 found thee not amongst the saints of god yi i

but still thy heart was free and longdlonga to hear istlIkflatiktltlthe truths of Heaheavedheavenverhverkyerk as revealdreveardrevealsrevealdeaidenid to mansman wojnhinilwfjin these last days of mercy and of peace
and yetvet for this and thy short intercourse A

with7thosewith those that knew the truth twas crime intheeantheein jheethee fjmuwt
and thou must feelfeet the persecuting rod litlwdt
of those that love it not and so it is fbtf6 j
and has been heretofore and will be still
till evil is uprooted from the earth
and righteousness and truth supreme shall reign q

gantgnatT
but what is persecutions rod but that loftlostlyl

which shall be made a blessing to the good ylhw
and what to be compard or weighdweighed agagainstallistadlist wtafiffithe life and light and joy of those that stand
accepted heirs of god his spirits light wetwrtmet

to guide and teach and lend its holy power i i
in or biessbless or healbealbeaito speak angels tongues

and know the truth untaught of man to learn
the great and mighty schschemeeme fl salvation
and how the dead from their dark prison housebouse
shall be redeemdredeemsredeemd with all the glorious truths u abub
to lead thee onward to perfections height memmrmf lortor

and fit thee for celestial bliss with god
the rod of persecution then is lost hi t
nor brought against the weightofweightonweight of bliss itthe just shall claim my prayrgrayr for thee shall be
that thou mayst serve the god of heaven and reap lytlylrytw I1

the full fruition of redeeming love tittirthomisTHOMASamas6mas
u
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xxoracesitfactedtodted from thW narrative of an exploring expedition to tkW bockyitockynocky mountains 6eC
by captain jr 0 rhibZWinzwinontjvwkwtont i

august 12 early in thetho morningmorning wowe left the campcampfiftcenfifteen in number well
arz4rzarmedd of course and mounted on our best mules A pack animal carried our
provisionsrevisions with a coffeepotcoffee pot and kettle and three or four tin cups everyevoryeverymanman
Ehadbadad a blanket strapped over his saddle to serve for his bed and the instruments
were carried by turns on their backs we entered directly on rough and rocky
groundoundaund and just after crossing thetho ridge had the good fortune to shoot an ante-
lopefepc we heardbeardbeara the roar andradandbadandana hadhaa a glimpse of a waterfall as we rode along and
crossing inin our way two fine streams tributary to the colorado in about two nourshourshours
rideride we reached the top of the first row or range of the mountains here again
a view of the most romantic beauty met our eyesc es it seemed as if from the vast
expanse of uninteresting prairesphaires we hadbad passapassdpassed over nature hadbad collected all her
beauties totogetherether in one chosen place we were overlooking a deep valley which
was entiretyentirefyentirecntireryfy occupied by three lakes and from thetho brink the surrounding ridges
rose precipitously 500600 and 1000 feet covered with the dark green of the balsam
pineinelne relieved on the border of the lake with the light foliage of the aspen theyplallailali1 communicated with each other and the green of the waters common to moun-
tain lakes of great depth showed that it would be impossible to cross them the
surprise manifested by our guides when these impassable obstacles suddenly barred
our progress proved that they were among the hidden treasures of the place un
known even to the wanderingwandering trappers of thethothL regionreg on descending the hill wowe
proceeded to make our way along the margin to the southern extremity A narrow
stripstrip of angular fragments of rock sometimes afforded a rough rathwaypathway for our
mumuteses but generally wowe rode along the shelving side occasionaoccasionaloccaoccasionallysionaslona ly scrambling up
at a considerable risk of tumbling back into the lake
the slopesiopeslosio 0 was frequentlyfrequently sixty degrees thothe pines grew denselydensel together andthe grountwasground was covered withwit the branches and trunks of trees ehethethe air was fra-grant with thetho odouradour of the pines and I1 realisedrealizedreali sed this delightful morning the pleazplcazplealaleal

suresuresuro of breathing that mountain air which makes a constant theme of the huntersbunterbuntershunter3
praipralpraisepraiseandseandand which made us feel as ifwe had all been drinking some exhiliratingexhiliratffigexhilarating gastherhorhe depths of this unexplored forest were a place to delight the heart of a botanistthere was a rich undergrowth of plants and numenumerousrons gnygaygaycolourcdcoloured flowers fdinbrilliant bloom we reached the 0outletUtiet at lenghlength where some freshly barked
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willows that lay in water showed that the beaver hadbad been recently at work
there were some small brown squirrelsjumsquirrels jumjumpingastreamlstreamls

ing about in the pines and a couple of
about in the treamstreamlalargee mallard ducks swimmingmethe hills on this southern end were low and the lake looked like a mimic sea

as the waves broke on the sandy beach in the force of a strong breeze there was
a pretty open spot with fine grass for our mules and wowe made our noon halt on
the beach under the shade of some large hemlocks wowe resumed our journey
after a halt of about anin hour making our way up the ridge on the western side of
the lake in search of smoother ground we rode a little inland and passing
througthroughthrong groves of aspen we soon found ourselves again among the pines
ememergingrgtng from these we struck the summit of the ridge above the upper end of
the lake
we had reached a very elevated point and in the valley below and among the

hillsbills were a number of lakes at different levels some 200 or 300 feet aboveaboyo
others with which they communicated by foaming torrents even to our great
height the roar of the cataracts came up and we could see them leaping down in
lines of snowy foam from this scene of busy waters we turned abruptly into
the stillness of a forest where we rode among the open bolls of the pines over a
lawn of verdant grass having strikingly the air of cultivated grounds this led
us after a time among masses of rock which hadbad no vegetable earth but in hol-
lows and crevices though still the pine forest continued towards evening we
reached a defile or rather a hole in the mountains entirely shut in by dark pine
covered rocks
A small stream with a scarcely perceptiblepercetibleperceperceptibleelbietibledible current flowed through a levelbotleveliot

tom of perhaps eighty yards width wwhereeroere the grass was saturated with water
into this the mules were turned and were neither hobbled nor picketed during thothe
night as the fine pasturage took away all temptation to stray and we made our
bivouac in the pines the surrounding masses were all Xof granitegranite while supper
was being prepared I1 set out on an excursion in the neighneighbourhoodneighbourourhoodou hoodrhood accompanied
by one of my men
we wandered about amongtbeamong the crags and ravines until dark richly repaid for

our walk by a fine collection of plants many of them in full bloom ascendinfascendingAscendascendinginfini a
peak to find the place of our camp we saw that the little defile in which we layy
communicated with the long green valley of some stream which here locked up inin
the mountains far away to the south found its way in a dense forest to the plains
looking along its upward course it seemed to conduct byy a smooth gradual

slopeelopesiope directly toward the peak which from long consultation as we approachedachedagaragpr
the mountain we hadbadhaa decided to be the highest of the range pleasepleased wilhwith the
discovery of so fine a road for the next day we hastened down to the camp where
we arrived just in time for supper our table service was rather scant and wowe
held the meat in our handsbands anandsuepersugperclean rocks made good plates on which we spread
our maccaroni among all the strange places on which we had occasion to en-
camp during our long journeynonejournejourneyynonenonenono have deftfeft so vivid an impressionimpressionibnlon on my mind as
the camcampp of this evening the disorder of the masses which surrounded us the
little bhole01 through which we saw the stars overhead the dark pines where we
slept and the rocks lit up with the glow of our fires made a night picture of very
wildbeautywild beauty
august 13 the morning was bright and pleasant just cool enough to make

exercise agreeable and we soon entered the defile I1 had seen the preceding day
itwas smoothly carpeted with a soft grass and scattered over with groups of flowers
of which yellow was the predominant bolourcolour sometimes we were forced by an
6ccasionaloccasional difficult pass to pick our way on a narrow ledge alonaionalonthealonealong the side of thetho
defile and the mules were frequently on their knees I1 but these 0obstructions wero
rare and we journeyed on inin the sweet morning airair delighted at our good fortune
in having found such a beautiful entrance to the mountains this road continu-
ed for about thredthree miles when we suddenly reached its termination in one of
the grand views which at every turn meet thethi traveller in this magnificent region
here the defile up which we hadbad travelled opened out into a small lawn where in a
uttlelakeUttlittlelelakelake the stream hadbad its source
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there werewero some fine asters in bloom but all the flowering plantsplantsappearedappeared to

seek thetho shelter of the rocks and to be of lower growth than below as if they
loved the warmth of the soil and kept out of the way of the winds immediately
at our feet a precipitous descent led to a confusion of defiles and before us rosorose
the mountains as we have represented them in the annexed view it is not by the
splendour of far off views which have lent such a glory to the alps that these im-
pressress the mind but by a gigantic disorder of enormous masses and a savage sub-
limityr of naked rock inin wonderful contrast with innumerable green spots of a rich
floratfloralfl
imayimiy beauty shut up in their stern recesses their wildness seems well suited to
the character of the people who inhabit the country
I1 determined to leave our animals here and make the rest of our way on foot

the peak appeared so near that there was no doubt of our returning before night
and a few men were left in chargeofcharge of the mules with our provisions and blankets
we took with us nothing but our arms and instruments and as the day had be-
come warm the greater part left our coats having made an early dinner wowe
started again we were soon involved in the most ragged preciprecipicesprecipicediideidildices nearing the
central chain very slowly and rising but little the first ridge hid a succession of
others andund when with great fatigue and difficulty we had climbed up 500 feet
it was but to make an equal descent on the other side all these intervening places
were filled with small deep lakes which met the eye inin every direction descending
from one level to another sometimes under bridges formed by huge fragments of
granite beneath which was heard the roar of the water these constantly ob-
structedstruc ted our path forcing us to make long detours frequently obliged to retrace
our steps and frequently falling among the rocks maxwell was precipitated to-
ward the face of a precipice and saved himself from going over by throwing him-
self flat on the ground we clambered on always expecting with every ridge that
we crossed to reach the foot of the peaks and always disappointed until about
four oclock when pretty well worn out we reached the shore of a little lake inin
which was a rocky island we remained here a short time to rest and continued
on around the lake which had in some places a beach of white sand and in others
was bound with rocks over which the way was difficult and dangerous as the
water from innumerable springssprings made them very slippery11 pery I1

by the time we had reachereached the further side of tlletiiethe lake we found ourselves alallailaliI1
exceedingly fatigued andI1 much to the satisfaction of the whole party we encamped
the spot wewo had chosen waslasvas a broad flat rock in some measure protected from the
winds by the surrounding crags and the trunks of fallen pines afforded us bright
fires near by was a foaming torrent which tumbled into the little lake about
150 feet below us and which by way of distinction we have called island lake
wowe had reached the upper limit of the pineypiney reregionon as above this point no tree
was to be seen and patches of snow 11.law eerywferoeverywhere around us on the cold sides of
the rocks the flora of the region we hadbad traversed since leaving our mules was
extremely rich and among the characteristic plants the scarlet flowers of the
dodecatheondodecatheoit denotatumdentatumdentatum everywhereever where met the eye in great abundance asmallgreenmallgreenAAssmallsmail green
ravine on the edge of which wowe were encamped was filled with a profusion of
alpine plants in brilliant bloom from barometrical observations made during
our three days sojurnsoburn at this place its elevation above the gulfofgulfongulfguif of mexico is 10000
feet during the day we hadbad seen no sign of animal life but among the rocks
here we heard what was supposed to be the bleat of a young goat which we search-
ed for with hungry activity and found to proceed from a small animal of a grey
colourbolour with short earscars and no tail probably the siberian squirrel we saw a
considerable number of them and with the exception of a small bird like a sparrowsparrojtsparrojt
it is the only inhabitant of this elevated part of the mountains on our returnkqreturn wo
saw below this lakelakey large flocks of the mountain goatoat we hadbadhaa nothing to eatcateau
tonightto night LaJeunlajeunesseesset with several others took theirt1eirtheir guns and sallied autanoutanout in
search of a goat but returned unsuccessful at sunset the barometer stostoodaa0a
at 20522 the attached thermometer 50 degrees here we had the misfortune
to break our thermometer having now only that attached to the barometer I1 was
taken illIII111liiili shortly after we had encamped and continued so until late in the night
with violent headache and vomiting this was probably caused by the excessiveexces3ive

2 H
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fatigue I1 hadbad undergone and wantwint of food and perhaps also in somosome measure by
the rarity of the airair the night was cold as a violent gale from the north had
sprung up at sunset which entirely blew away the heat of the fires the cold and
our granite beds hadbad not been favourablefayourablefavourfayouablerableabierabie awatto ssleepcep and we were glad to see the face
of the sun in the morning not being delayed by any preparation for breakfast
we set out immediately
on every side as we advanced was heard the roar of waters and of a torrent

which we followed up a short distance until it expanded into a lake about one
milemlle in length on the northern side of the lake was a bank of ice or rather of
snow covered with a crust of ice carson had been our guide into the mountains
and agreeably to his advice we left this little valley and I1ooklooktooktooh to the ridges again
which we found extremely broken and where we were again involved among pre
cipicescip ices here were ice fields among which we were all dispersed seeking each
the best path to ascend the peak mr preuss attempted to walk along the upper
edge of one of these fields which sloped away at an angle of about twenty degrees
but his feet slipped from under him and he went plunging down the plane afewA fewfow
hundred feet below at the bottom were some fragments of sharp rock on which
hebe landed and though hebe turned a couple of somersetssomersettsomersets fortunately received no
injury beyond a few bruises two of the men clement lambert and descoteauxDescoteauxaur
hadbadhaa been taken ill and lay down on the rocks a short distance below and at this
point I1 was attacked with headache and giddiness accompanied by vomiting as on
the day before finding myself unable to proceed I1 sent the barometer over to
mr preuss who was in a gap 200 or 300 yards distant desiring him to reach thothe
peak if possible and take an observation there ilehellelie found himself unable to pro-
ceed further in that direction and took an observation where the barometer stood
at 19401 attached thermometer 6050 deg in the gap carson who had gone over
to him succeeded in reaching one of the snowy summits of the main ridgeridgel whence
he saw the peak towards which all our efforts had been directed towering eight
hundred or one thousand feet into the air above him in the meantime findanfindinfindingboullwoull
myself grow rather worse than better and doubtful howbow far my strength would
carry me I1 sent basil lajeunesse with four men back to the placewhereplace where the mules
had been left
i we were now better acquainted with the topography of the country and I1
directed him to bring back with him if it were inin any way possible four or five
mules with provisions and blankets with me were maxwell and ayer and after
we had remained nearly an hour on the rock it became so unpleasantly cold
though the day was bright that we set out on our return to the camp at which
we all arrived safely straggling in one after the other I1 continued ill during the
afternoon but became better towards sundown when my recovery was completed
by the appearance of basil and four men all mounted the men who had gone
with him hadbad been too much fatigued to return and were relieved by those in
charge of the horses but in his powers of endurance basil resembled more a moun-
taint goatoat than a man they brought blankets and provisions and we enjoyed well
ourdurgur driedried meat and a cup of good coffee we rolled ourselves up in our blankets
and with our feet turned to a blazing fire slept soundly until morning
august 15 it had been supposed that we had finished with the mountains and

the evening before it hadbad been arranged that carson should set out at daylight
and return to breakfast at the camp of the mules taking with him all but four or
five men who were to stay with me and bring back the mules and instruments
accordingly at the break of day they set out with mr preuss and myself re-
mained basil lajeunesse clement lambert janisse and descoteaux when wowe
hadbad secured strength for the day by a hearty breakfast we covered what remained
which waswa enough for one meal with rocks in order that it might be safe from any
marauding bird and saddling our mules turned our faces once more towards the
peaks this time we determined to proceed ttiietlyquietly and cautiouscautiouslylyt deliberately
resolved to accomplish our object if it were wwithinin the compass of human means
we were of opinion that a long defile which lay to the left of yesterdays route
would lead us to the foot of the mainmalnmainmaln peakeak our mules had been refreshed bythabytheby the
fingfinefifie grass in the little ravine at the islandisland camp and we intended to ride up thathe
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defile as far as possible in order to husband our strength for thetho main aisoeniascentboeni
though this was a fine passage still it was a defile of the most rugged mountains
known and wo had many a rough and steep slippery place to cross before reach-
ing the end in this place the sun rarely shone snow lay along the borderorder of the
small stream which flowed through it and occasional icy passages made the footing
of the mules very insecure and the rocks and ground were moist with the trick-
ling waters in this spring of mighty rivers we soon had the satisfaction to find
ourselves riding along the huge wall which forms the central summits of the
chain there at last it rose by our sides a nearly perpendicular wall of granite
terminating 2000 to 3000 feet above our headsbeads in a serrated line of brokenbrokens jajaggeded
cones we rode on until we came almost immediately below the main peakypeak weichwhichwelchw ich
I1 denominated the snow peak as it exhibited more snow to the eye than any of the
neighbouringneigbbouringneighbouring summits here were three small lakes of a green colourbolour each per-
haps a thousand yards in diameter and apparently very deep these lay in a kind
of chasm and according to the barometer we had attained but a few hundred
feet above the island lake the barometer here stood at 20.45020450 attached thermo-
meter 70 deg
we managed to get our mules up to a little bench about a hundred feet above

the lakes where thertheretherewastherevasewaswas a patch of good grass and turned them surefbotznessloose to grazeraze
during our rough ride to this place they had exhibited a wonderful surefootedness
parts of the defile were filled with angular sharp fragments of rock three or four
and eight or ten feet cube and among these they had worked their way leaping
from one narrow point to another rarely making a false step and giving us no oc-
casion to dismount having divested ourselves of every unnecessary encumbrance
we commenced the ascent this time like experienced travellerstravellers we did not
press ourselves but climbed leisurely sitting down so soon as we found breath be-
ginning to fail at intervals we reached places where a number of springs gushed
fromirom the rocks and about 1800 feet above the lakes came to the snow line from
this point our proprogresprogressproeresgres awastwaswascwas uninterrupted climbing hitherto I1 hadbadhaa worn a pair
of thick moccasinswithmoccasinsmoccasinswithwith soles of parparfelparfecflechahe but here I1 put on a light thin pairI1
which I1 had brought for the purpose as now the use of our toes became necessnecessaryarrari
to a further advance I1 availed myself of a sort of comb of the mountain which
stood against the wall like a buttress and which the wind and the solar radiation
joined to the steepness of the smooth rock had kept almost entirely free from
snow up this I1 made my way rapidly our cautious method of advancing inin
the outset had spared my strength and with the exception of a slight disposition
to headache I1 felt no remains of yesterdays illness in a few minutes wewo
reached a point where the buttress was overhanging and there was no other way
of surmounting the difficulty than by passing around one side of it which was
the face of a vertical precipice of several hundred feet
putting hands and feet in the crevices between the blocks I1 succeeded in get-

ting
et

over it and when I1 reached the top found my companions inin a small vallvalivailvalleyvaileyvalloye
below descending to them we continued climbing and in a short time reached
the crest I1 sprang upon the summit and another step would have precipitated
me into an immense snowfieldsnow field 500600 feet below to the edge of this field was a
sheer icy precipice and then with a gradual fall the field sloped off for about a
mile until it struck thothe foot of another lower ridge I1 stood on a narrow crest
about three feet in width with an inclination of about 20 degsbegs NX 51 degsbegs E
As soon as I1 had gratified the first feelings of curiosity I1 descended and each man
ascended in his turn for I1 would only allow one at a time to mount the unstable
and precarious slab which it seemed a breath would hurl into the abyss below
we mounted the barometer in the snow of the summit and fixing aL ramrod in a
crevice unfurled the national flag to wave in the breeze where never flag waved
before during our mornings ascent we had met no sign of animal lifeho except
thetiletho small sparrowlikesparrow likelikoilkoilke bird already mentioned A stillness the most profound and
a terrible solitude forced themselves constantly on the mind as the great featfeaturesureiurel
of the place here on the summit where the stillness was absolute unbroken by
any sound and the solitude complete wowe thought ourselves beyond the region of
animated life but while we were sitting on the rock a solitary bee bromusbronius tutim
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humble bee camewingingcamocame winging his flight from the eastern valley and lit on thekneethe knee of
i

one of the men
it was a strange place the icy rock and the highest peak of the rocky dloafoniomounn

tainsbains for a lover of warm sunshine and flowers and we pleased ourselves with
the idea that hebe was the first of his species to cross the mountain barrier a sol-
itary pioneer to foretell the advance of civilization I1 believe that a moments
thought would have made us let him continue his way unharmed but we carried
out the law of this country where allailali animatedallanimated nature seems at war and seizing
him immediately put him in at least a fit place in tbeleavesthe leaves of a large book
amongamongtbethe flowers we hadbad collected on ourbur wayay the barometer stood at 18293
the attached thermometer at 44 degsbegs giving for the elevation of this summit
1357013670 feet above the gulf of Almexicoexico which may be called the highest flight1 t of
the bee it isJs certainlythecertaincertainlylythethe highest known flight of that insect from tthee de-
scription given by mackenzie of the mountains where he croosedcrooked them with that
of a french officer still further to the north and colonel longs measurements to
the south joined to the opinion of the oldest traders of the country it is presumed
that this is the highest peak of the rocky mountains the day was sunny and
bright but a slight shining mist hung over the lower plains which interfered with
our view of the surrounding country on one side we overlooked innumerable
lakes and streams the spring of the colorado of the gulf of california and on
the other was the wind river valley where were the heads of the yellowstoneyellow stone
branch oftleoftbeof the missouri far to the north we just could discover the snowy heads of
the trotstrois temonstetons where were the sources of the missouri and columbia rivers and
at the southern extremity oftleoftbeof the ridge the peaks were plainly visible among which
were some of the springs of the nebraska or platte nverriver around us the whole
scenehadscene had one main strikinstriginstriking feature which was that of terrible convulsion pa-
rallel to its length the rigaloriggloridgodidgo was split into chasms and fissures between which
rose the thin lofty walls terminated with slender minaretsminaritsminarets and columns accord-
ingin to the barometer the little crest of the wall on which we stood was 33570570 feet
aboveove that place and 2780 above the little lakes at the bottom immediately at our
feet our camp at the two hills an astronomical station bore south 3 degsbegs
0eastast which with aba bearingabcaringcaringearing afterwards obtained from a fixed position enabled us
to locate the peak the bearing of the trois tetonstemons was north 50 degsbegs westivest
and the direction of the central ridge of the wind river mountains south SO39 degsbegs
eastcast the summit rock was gneiss succeeded by slenlticsicnitic gneiss sienitiesieniticsyeniticSienslenSie nitieiticnitle and
feldspar succeeded in our descent to the snow line where we found a feldspathic
granite I1 had remarked that the noise produced by the explosion of our pistols
hadbad the usual degree of loudness but was not in the least prolonged expiring al-
most instantaneously having now made what observations our means afforded
we proceeded to descend wowe had accomplished an object of laudable ambition
and beyond the strict order of our instructions we hadbad climbed the loftiestloftiest
peak of the rocky mountains and looked down upon the snow a thousand feet
reakbelowelow and standstanding where never human foot had stood before felt the exultation
of first explorersstandingstandinfinfitt was about two oclock when we left the summit and when
we reached the bottom the sun had already sunk behind the wall and the day maswasvas
drawing to a close it would have been pleasant to have lingered here and on the
summit longer but we hurried awayasanayasaway as rapidly as the ground would permit for it
was an object to regain our party as soon as possible not knowing what accident
the next hour might bring forth
we reached our deposit of provisions at nightfall here was not the inn which

awaits the tired traveller on his return from mont blanc or the orange groves of
south america with their refreshing juices and soft fragrant air but wowe found
our little cache of dried meat and coffee undisturbed though the moon was
bright the road was full of precipicesprecipiced and the fatigue of the day had been great
we therefore abandoned the idea of rejoining our friends and laylay down on the
rocktockfockfoch and in spite of the cold slept soundly
A1I
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we hope that we shall not weary the patience of our readers by again recurring1

to this subject which in our own estimation and weave would wish in othersotbers7aahsualsul-q
is one of daily increasing importance we have said much before time on thddtaddthe ad
vantages to be derived from the company and we now desire to stimulate into activitactivinacactivitytivit
all whose names especially officially are connected with the same
our much respected friend and zealous labourerlaboureurlabourer in the cause samuel downes

hadbad the proud satisfaction the other day of bringing down to liverliverpool appiApplapplicationsapplicaeapplicateicaelonsions
for no fewer than two THOUSAND SHARESSHAKESshanessuanessnares we would say let otothersers go ananduidodo
likewise let us see between this and the month of june that others also bakehavebavehake
caught the same spirspitspiritit and let the fruits of their labourslabour3laboure be made manifest ata
the general conference
itisit is written that the childrencbildrenof of tbisworldthis world areintbeirinenneire in theirthein generation wiserwisenwisenwiser

than thecbildrenofthe children of light andweandeeand we verily believe it webavewe have abundant proofs
around us daily of the great faith in matters of speculation or business that is to be
found amongst the people of the world in this respect we wish to see an altera-
tion for the better among the saints they have men in their midst that have
been tried and well tried for the truths sake before todayto day and if thetherthey have
been faithful under adverse and difficult circumstances over a few things do0 not
fear to make them rulers over many we ourselves have a confidence in god
that does much to remove doubt and suspicion from our minds we consider
that when various schemes are set on foot with an eye single to his glory when
they are devised in wisdom asking his blessing upon them we feel certain of the
results and though difficulties may arise we are assured that all things will be
made subservient to the promotion of the great object in viewwe have thrown out the foregoing observations in order to arouse the salntsosaintsloSaintsaoslo
action in so great and noble a cause it will be foufoundfoumM the only means bywhichbychichby which the
great body of the saints from these and we dare venture to say from other lands
can be enabled to fulfillfulfil the commandment of the lord to gather themselves to
gether and come out of babylon in the last days wowouldwo would now say to all let
the saints gather themselves together in their various districts let them make
applications for shares and let them commence to pay the same forthwith into thet
handsbands of their treasurer and let the secretasecretary keep a very correct account of all
monies received from each individual Wwe wwillvav1 I1L send them as soon as wowe canleanican books
and printed receipts in order to facilitate the business but in the mean dimeletimeletimetimo letietlebij
there be no delay but commence operations forthwith that the results may be cabicalcai
culatedculatcdoculated to give much encouragement when weve againni meet in public conference
wewe want in so great a cause men of much falfaifilfaithfalthairait activityP and diligence and who

manifestly care for the success of the company and show it by their works and
if individuals do not feel so we would in all charity sapsay let them step aside and
make room for better men we feel confident of ononeono0 thing which is this that the
labourslaboure of one and all will bobe made known in an especial manner in connexion withwitlditl
the joint stock company we know at the same time that many of the saints
will have much to learn in these matters but every sincere wellweliweilwellwisherwisherwisberwishen to thotheilie
cause of oodgodledlodiod will show that hobe is anxious to learn and to be qualified more effec-
tively to labour for so goodpodeod a purpose let then every effort be mademadomadesomacesomadesoso that
when we are assembled in public conferencecon ference we may know exactly howbovhov we stand
and what our prospects are and also that wo may be enabled to lay before the
people such plans as shall be most calculated to carry into active and profitable
operation the funds of thetile companywe have no doubt that many experienced considerable disappointment in conse-
quence of the measures and plans adopted at thetho last general conference not being
carried into effect but this was totally impracticable we found ours4lvesourselveourselvesourselveboive in ibncodcon
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tact with a newnow act of parliament very strict and complicated in its requirements
and which had been passed in order the better to prevent fraud and imposition
being practisedpracticed upon shareholders this act had therefore to be our study and
the saints will perceive at once how it was we could not give information which
we had not ourselves attained we shall however endeavour from time to time
and particularlyarticularly in our general conference to lay before them all the information
whichwhick we can relative to the formation of the society its rules and also what is
intended to be done in carrying it out into practical operation
many of the saints of the last days are in comparatively poor circumstances with

regard to the wealth and good things of this world neither have they had 0oppor-
tunities

0
tunities of becoming persons of business and trade but by the blessing of godod
the company inin its practical operations will be a means of much instruction to
manymanx and we trust alsoaisoalsoaiso of delivering many from the shackles of poverty and of
making them free citizens of the kingdom of god
we would say therefore to all and to each be not content merely to observe and

watch the labourslaboure of others but take one share at least if not more which even
the poorest may do that you may feel yourselves associated with so great an
undertaking for promoting thetho building up of the kingdom of god
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sunday at half past ten AM the meeting was called to order eldeeideelderdD jones presided
after a few interesting preliminaries the presiding elders represented 24 branches includ-
ing 1114 elders 28 priests 18 teachers 11 deacons baptized in the last three months 102
making the total number of saints in wales to be 600 the elders represented the general
state of the churches to be good and the prospectsprospe6tprospert flattering
at two PMfm held a saints meeting which was well attended administered the sacra-

ment and the saints bore strong and interesting testimonies of the wonderful goodness
of god in the language in which they were born after which the president exhorted all
to be faithful to the end and showed the absolute necessity of union among the saints
and of charity and humility &cac and it was truly a time of refreshing andnd it appeared
that the only thing that disturbed the meeting was the saints at the least noise glancing
towards the door constantly expecting even to the last the appearance of president
banks in our midst but he having been detained in coming from bristol arrived in time
for the evening meeting the news of his arrival havingbayinghating spread abroad at 6 PMrm the
hall was throngedthrongerthron ged after the usual ceremony by the president he introduced president
banks to the audience and to the chair by an unanimous vote
president banks after a few complimentary remarks upon the peculiar circumstances

under which he was placed in addressing a welsh audience for the first time showed that the
great and glorious purposes of god in this 11 dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times was
to prepare a people for ilia coming for glory immortality and eternal life that in this
great restoration of all things a pure language should be restored also to all nations 116lielleileilg
enlarged upon the beauties and glories of the kingdom with such eloquence that it
charmed the hearts and filled the souls of all who understood it with new life and vigour
elder jonesjonea succeeded him and translated the principle part of the discourse into

welsh after which the meeting was dismissed by a benediction from president banks
monday 16 met at 11 AM president banks presiding some unpleasant cases of

aspiring spirits were examined and amicably adjusted and the offenders restored to full
confidence and fellowship so that when the evening meeting closed peace and universal
restoration were established among all the saints
on motion of president banks that captain D jones preside over 31merthyrerthyl tydvil

conference in addition to his former presidency over wales it was carried unaniffijunanimouslyowsaiowsli
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and the meeting closed with thankful hearts to their heavenly father for his goodness aarddaridiidlid
showering blessings upon president banks for the wisdom judgment and mercy whichwhichh4ihe
manifested and his success in restoring that union and brotherly love which aresoabeso desir-
able

w

and pleasing to god and all good saints
PSrs I1 should have stated that 4 elders 8 priests 9 teachers and 4 deaconss were or-

dained in the evening meeting
tuesday evening held open council president banks presided and instructed the dif-

ferent officers on the importance of discharging their various duties faithfully and thethatho
beauty and glory of the priesthood &cac
wednesday evening president banks in a very clear manner showed the advantages

that would result from the 11 joint stock company and the necessity of the same to the
happiness of the saints captain jones translated and several shares were taken many
paid for shares previously taken and all seemed to be determined to do all they can for the
advancement of this glorious institution as well as for the gospel of christ
I1 am happy to say that we have some of the noble spirits of the days of yore in our

midst the sons of noble sires yes from the unconquered race of mountain chiefs who
will go two by two in a very short time and sound the trumpet through every part of
wales until the aspiring summits of cambrianCambrlasbrias hills shall echo the sound to every glen
and warn them faithfully liayhlayslayblay the god of their fathers be propitious to them
I1 have dear brother written these few items in great haste that you may have somecomasomabomabome

idea of what we are doing hereabouts I1 am dear brother your obtabt servant
D JONESjonnsjonea

MANMESTER
march 15th 18461816

dear brother wardriwardevardeward I1 herewith send you the minutes of the manchester conference
held on sunday marchiiarchinarch 15th in bridge street room from a letter we received a few days
previous from elder IIIl edlock we did not expect him nor any of the liverpool authorities
but to our astonishment a little before the meeting opened our much esteemed and
beloved brother IIlledlock entered the room which cheered every countenance after our
much respected brother had taken his seat he was requested to take the presidency of
the meeting but declined doing so as liehelleile had much to say to the saints and by being freed
from that office his mind would be more fixed upon those things which he had to com-
municatemuni cate to the saints for their future welfare and wellbeingwell being in the cause of truth
elder william walker rose and called the meeting to order and moved that elder J D

rosskoss should preside over the meeting which was seconded and carried unanimously
elder ross moved that elder wm walker act as clerk whichwaswhichwayswhich was carried
the meeting was opened with singingtinging elder IIedlock engaged in prayer after which

the president called upon elder IIll edlock to address the meeting brother IIIledlock said hebe
certainly had much to say to the saints but liehelleile thought it would not be well timed before the
representations of the various branches was gone through liehelleile felt desirous that the repre-
sentationsen tation should be proceeded with
the president called for the representation twenty four branches were represented

their total number including officers were as follows 1847 members including 48 elders
95 priests 6050 teachers 28 deacons 120 baptized since last conference
the president called upon the delegates from the various branches to speak as to their

present condition and if any alterations or ordinations were necessary it might be
attended to
elder william walker rose to speak as to the condition of the manchester church he110lielle

said he felt highly pleased and satisfied at the state of the manchester1fauchester church but he had
one thing to say that since he hadbad been elected president of the lanchestermanchester branch he had
met with more opposition from his brethren in the priesthood than any other elder that
had preceded him some might say why how is that we verily thought you were at
peace more so than ever you were before well thats true but I1 will explain myself
you recollect that when elder milton holmesiiolmeshoimes retired and appointed elder ross to succeed
him as president of the dlanAfannianmanchesterchester conference it had been in the minds of some individuals
that the officers composing the manchester council together with the members were in
possession of such an evil spirit they could not endure the thoughts of having one to preiprepreli
side over them taken from their midst now the officers of the manchester church were
determined to eradicate that feeling from the breast of every individual who was in posses-
sion of it by choosing one from their midst now the opposition I1 have met wwith1ith from
my brethren in the priesthood is they one and all have been determined I1 should have little
or nothing to do and this they have done by their united efforts to do the will of god
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which gives me great joy and satisfaction I1 have now been a member of this church nearly

time in the but never at time have I1five years and a great portion of that priesthood any
witnessed so much love goodwill peace and union as have existed for the last twelve
months truly our council meetings are a source of great comfort and consolation all being
united hand and heart in the redeemers cause I1 feel satisfied that my mode of acting up
to the present has given satisfaction to my brethren when the head is well the body is
generally well also but if the head be sick the body is somewhat affected if the head be
right there is not much trouble with the body the teachings of elder downes some
few weeks back upon the joint stock company seemed to have inspired their minds with a
double portion of the spirit of god and my prayer is that peace and union may continue inIII111liiirl
our midst that the work of god may roll on even so amen
elder richard cook spoke as to the condition of the stockport branch ilehelie said in thothe

stockport church there were some of the best of saints men and women of noble spiepispiritsrits
generally speaking they are united in the cause of god since elder downes had laid be-
fore them the joint stock company their hearts seemed full ofjoyofloyof joy and gladness at the pro-
spects of their deliverance lieilelle said he felt it an honour to be associated with such a people
and his daily prayer was that god would preserve them that all might continue faithful to
the end

Ajerafternoonnoon service

opened by singing and prayer by elder charles miller after the lordslordaloras supper was
administered the remainder of the branches were represented by the delegates allnilnii allappearedappeared
to be in good condition with the exception of rochdalerockdaleRochdale which appears to be labouringlabour ing
under difficulties of an old standing elder levi bigg desired something might be done
for that branch
elder levi crawshaw moved that samuel bussinbussbuys in be ordained to the office of priest in the

biotBlotmottramtram branchbratich seconded and and carried
elder barker proposed that edward greenhalgh be ordained to the office of priest in the

rendlTendlrendipendlpendipendleburyebury branch seconded and carried
the ordinations were attended to under the hands of elders IIIledlock ross and miller
moved by elder levi crawshaw that the edgeworth moor branch be connected with

the tottingtontittingtonTottington branch seconded and carried
the remainder of the afternoon was taken up by elder IIIledlock giving instruction and

exhorting the saints to be faithful lieilelle said the question might be and is often asked why
all this persecution of the saints why are these people again compelled to leave their
homes and lands and flee to the mountains for safety certainly there must be a cause 7
the answer to such an enquiring mind is this the sole cause of all this persecution is of
a political character aided and assisted by professing christians the saints in america
being a free people and locating themselves in a slave state aroused the jealousy of the
slave owners and likewise the governors thetlletile gospel of christ being calculated to eman-
cipate the slave and the saints being a free people were allowed the free right of voting
which they considered unjust and would at a future day work against their interest the
pure gospel of christ as taught by the saints of god strikes at the very root of all systems
now extant therefore it has brought all sects and parties together to join in one common
destruction of both life and propertyandpropertyand such has been the case up to the present day lieilelle
also spoke of the trials difficulties persecutions and sore afflictions which the servants of
god and the church in the states of america have had to pass through since its first
organization of six members but now said hebe the day is not far distant when the saints
will stand high amongst civilized society and the nations of the earth will look upon the
church with wonder and amazement at her prosperity beauty excellency and perfection
and the day is not far distant when the saints will have a high standing in the mercantile
world he said there is wisdom and intelligence sufficient amongst the saints of god to
raise them to a pitch of eminence and wealth the present movement of the saints from
nauvoo to california and the forming of the joint stock company in england show at
once that themightythe mighty hand oftleoftbeof the lord is in it while they are crossing the rocky mountains
we at this side of the water are preparing to open a communication of trade so that they
may be enabled to build uptip a new state and provide them with every necessary
all things seemed to work together for good let the world be silent but for a little
while and we will gain their favour goodwill and esteem and they cannot help it be-
cause they will see wowe are an honest industrious well disposed and businesslikebusiness like body of
men and that all our transactions and dealings are just and upright by this means thou-
sands will be led to flock to the standard of truth and gather with the saintsgaintsfaints of god lieileilolio
also spoke in relation to the joint stock company and some of the advantages that mightbemightiemight be
derived from it to the shareholders and also to the poor saints who could not extricate
themselves which drew tears pajoypfjoyof joy and gladness from many in the congregation
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i the meeting was called upon to assemble again atsixatsieat sixgix oclock thattthatelderthateldereldereider IIedlock
might have a littlelittlemoremore time allowed to address them hatinghavingbaying to leave manchester
for liverpool by the last train

Eveeveningeveninynindniny

elder IIIledlock addressed the saints from the esth5thsth chapter of hebrews it waswag truly an
edifying discourse lieilelle commenced with the promise of god made to abraham also the
dealings of god with moses elijah down to peter james and john and last though not
iea3tlea3tleant the prophet joseph smith showing the great work he had been called to perform
and the mighty and important consequences that must result therefrom
elder IIIl edlock left in order to take the train for Mliverpool the same evening the day

was one which gave much satisfaction to all presentwiWISvis walkenWALKERwilkenvalken
president of the branch of manchester and clerk of the conference

r rnPRESTONESTON

i sunday march 15 18461816

the meeting being called to order elder john melling moved that elder john ilolsallllolsall be
president of this conference seconded by john thornley teacher and carried unani-
mously president elder holsall then gave out the first hymn when elder speakman en-
gaged in prayer after which john fawley priest was chosen to act as clerk
the third hymn was now sung after which elder Iloisilolsalliloisallallali made the saints understand

that no one hadbad come to the conference from the first presidency wishing them not to be
too much discouraged from this circumstance
the officers present were then numbered elders 9 priests 10 teachers 8 deacons

3 total number of members 515615
brother elder melling represented the preston branch to be in good standing peace and

unity reigning in the council meetings
elder ilolsall made a few remarks on tilethetiietlle necessity of ordaining a few officers to labour

in this branch ilehellelie remarked that some were dead others had emigrated and he was sorry
to say that some were negligent of their duty ilehellelie advised the officers to improve their
minds in all useful knowledge and to use all natural means in their power to qualify them-
selves for the proper discharge of the important duties that devolved upon them ilehellelie gave
much encouragement to the saints and prayed that god might bless them and uniteunito
them together in unity and love
elder melling then gave out the 31st hymn and concluded with prayer themee4ngwasthe meeting was

adjourned until half past two oclock

afternoon service

the meeting was opened by elder holsall giving out the 188th hymn he then engaged in
prayer the 143rd hymn was then sung after which the sacrament of the lords supper
was administered elder worsley asked a blessing upon the bread brother john knowles
priest asked a blessing upon the wine while the bread and wine were being administered
the choir sang three select hymns
elder holsall gave instructions upon the priesthood its importance its authority and

power and encouraged the brethren who were about to be ordained to diligence and
faithfulness in their respective offices
elder holsall president moved that john fawley priest be ordained to the office of

elder in the place of elder gardner deceased seconded and carried unanimously
moved by elder holsall that robert huntington priest be ordained to the office of

elder in the place of elder john carter deceased seconded and carried unanimously
moved by elder holsall that john IIarnisonarrison priest be ordained to the office of elder in

the place of elder john parker emigrated seconded and carried unanimously
elder melling said he felt one with the motions that had been made by elder holsall

ilehellelie moved that brother james fisher be ordained to the office of priest seconded and
carried unanimously
moved by elder melling that james brown teacher be ordained to the office of priest

seconded and carried unanimously
moymovedmoyeded by elder melling that john thornley teacher be ordained priest seconded and

carried unanimously
moved by elder melling that john hunt teacherbeteachteachererbebe ordained priest seconded and
arieduriedeazried unanimously
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1fovdbymovedmoyed by elder holsall ihatjohnihathat johntJohn topping be ordained teacher seconded and carried

unanimously
movedmoyed by elder holsall that william wignallbeWignallbe ordained totheto the office of teacher seconded

and carried unanimously
movedmoyed by elder holsall that brother thomas salisbury be ordained teacher seconded

and carried unanimously J

moved by elder ilolsall that james odsonhodsonII priest of penworthamPenwortham be ordained to the
office of elder in place of elder john Blmellingelling removed seconded and carried unani-
mously
moved by elder ilolsall11olsall that brother robert gregson be ordained to the office of priest

for penworthampenwortbamPenrenwortham seconded and carried unanimously
each brother about to be ordained expressed hishiahla determination by the help of the lord

to be diligent and faithful in the office to which he hadbad been called
president elder ilolsallholsallp elder Blmellingelling and elder speakman conducted the above men

tionedtinned ordinations
the conference was now adjourned till it should be necessary to call another
praise god from whom all blessings flow &cac was then sung when elder speakman

concluded with prayer
the business of the conference was gone through in peace unity and good feeling pre-

vailed JOHN HOLSALLnonsall president
jonnJOHN FAWLETFAWLEY clerk

leabiingtonieauinatot
march 301h1816bolhqolh irig

dear brother ward ourbur conference was held yesterday and I1 must say that it gives
me great satisfaction when I1 tbinkhowthink how the lord has blessed our labourelabourslabbars in this confer-
ence I1 have been here about six months and in that time we have baptized fifty two
into the kingdom of god the first time I1 held a public meeting here while giving my
reasons for believing joseph smith to be a prophet of the lord and bearing my testimony
to his character a gentleman in his great zeal for the pope of rome struck at me and
tried to pull me off the platform indeed for some time our meetings were interrupted
fixtures and windows broken until we applied to the magistrates who kindly sent the
police who took two of the men to prison but at the request of the worthy magimaglmagistratmagistratemagistralstrate
who gave them a severe reprimand we did not press the charge and I1 here wish to say
that the conduct of the authorities of this town has been most praiseworthy and I1 hero
thank them in the name of the church for their kindness in protecting us in the rights of
englishmen as we ccannowbannownlnaln w hold our meetings in quietness which arearcaro well attended and
many appear to 15Believingbebelievingbe be ieving
in and ro42eroundtneroundtroundtrene country the work is rolling on
at stratfordon avon we have a branch raised up by brother freeman who has had

much to contend with a few weeks since I1 went there and took a room for three months
I1 gave two lectures which were well attended and good attention was paid 1 but thetho
priests and some of their friends thought it would disgrace their town to have the mormonsaformonscormons
in a public room so they took counsel and with the helpofhelpheip of a lawyer and by telling a few i
falsehoods locked us out of the room so that when I1 went again I1 had to preach in the
open air and although a frosty night we had a good attentive congregation however
we have succeeded in taking another room and expect soon to add to our numbers
brother freeman at stratford and brother waine at bareford have opened sunday

schools in each branch and I1 think it will be productive of much good as it preserves the
children of the saints from the taunts and insults of those who should know better
besides the benefit of the children being taught the principles of the gospel
I1 have travelled much in this country and there seems to be a great work commenced

we cannot supply the numerous calls for preaching that are made upon us
I1 have found the saints in this conference a kind and good people and the officers

willing to give heedbeed to counsel and do their utmost to roll on the work of god indeed
our prospects are most cheering the saints are rejoicing and looking forward to the time
when all shall meet on mount zion and rejoice in the goodness of the lord to whose
name be all the glory
wishing youyon all in the presidency every success in the cause of our god

I1 remain your brbrotherbrothenotheT inytheinjthekilthp gospelgqspti 4
20 chandos street THOMAStuomasthoras shitigailSHITMIW40
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agreeably lo10to appointment the warwickshireWarwick shire conference assembled in thethomeeting room

leamingtonleavingtonLeamington on sunday march 29th elder thomas smith president and elder john
lickorishlichorishLichorish clerk the meeting was opened with singing and prayer officers presanpresentprespn
were five elders two priests two teachers and one deacon
after the meeting had been addressed by the president seven branches were repre-

sented containing 168 membemembersbembeys including seven elders nine priests four teachteacherserserg andanaabaaib
four deacons baptized since last conference 33
several nominations to office were received by the conference and their ordinations

were attended to
in the afternoon the sacrament of the lords supper being attended to and some few

having borne testimony to the work the subject of the joint stock company was then
brought forward by the president and spoken of by some of the brethren prepresentsenf andana
several expressed their determination to make application for shares
it was agreed to raise a subscription for the support of brother smiths family
after the president had made a few remarks and recommended the saints to sympathize

with the officers and give them their support and confidence &acscs the meeting was closed
withsvith prayer a good feeling having prevailed throughout the day

i THOMAS SMITHSUITIT president
nu nii i jonnJOHNjoun licnonisnlicnosisn clerk
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characteristics OF THE INDIAN CHARACTER

of the choctaws bertram observes 14 ththeyey were a hardy subtle brave in-
trepid ingenuous and virtuous race they erect a scaffold twenty feet high in a
grave upon which they lay their dead and after a sufficient time the bones aroare
placed inin a coffin fabricated of bones and splints and deposited in the bone housebouse
the relations and a multitude follow with united voices and alternate halnalnai le lu
yabs and lamentations Bertrabertramsmv travels p 514
the same writer adds thothe women are seldomsetdomseldom above five feet they arearo well

formed have round features fine dark eyes and are modest subtle and affection-
ate the men are a full size larger than european they aroare warlike merciful
and haughty they have hadbad furious wars with the spaniards

11 those of the other confederate tribes iroaroareire tall finely formed perfect figures
their countenance dignified open and placid the eyes rather small dark and full
of tirefire the nose inclining to aquiline the brow and forehead strike you with
heroism and their air and action exhibit magnanimity and independence their com-
plexion is reddish brown ibid p 481
brackenridge says I1 the government of natchez is so strictly civilized that it

seems impossible for them to act out of the common high road of virtue
the rev mr cushmanOushman in a discourse preached at plymouth new england in

1620 intended to contradict the slanders which were prevalent against theprimitivethe primitive
inhabitants observes 11t the indians are said to bobe the most cruel and treacheroustreacherousitreacberouiti
people likilklikoilkoilke0 lions butbuttoto us they haughavebaug been like lambs so kind and helpful and I1

trusty that a man may truly say there be few christians so sincere and kind
when there were not six able persons amamongong us and the indians came dallydailydaliy to us
by hundreds with their sachemes or princes and might in one hour have made
despatch of us yet they never offered to us the least wrong in word or deed these
manmanxmanymanyyearsyears appp

i 1

6 thehe history of thetho brazilliansBrazil lians from the first incursions of the spaniards totheto tho
year 1776 furnishes a long list of battles evinevincivecivecivo of a valor which no fatigue could
weary no danger dismay

11 the brazil indians are very numerous and divided into clans the degreedetree oftheir independence depends on their distance from the portuguese settlements
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thetthey are generally of the middle size muscular andactiveand active of a lightrowncomughttbrown com-
plexionplexion black uncurling hair and dark eyes which discover no mark of imbecility
of intellect nor does the turn of their countenance convey the least idea of Mmeanehn
ness or vulgarity on the contrary their looks and expressions are intelligent
none except the auricaniansAuricanians have been so difficult to subdue none have disco-
vered a more invincible attachment to liberty

TTB M j
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APRIL 1 18461840
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WE rejoice much in the apparent activity of the churches in relation to the joint
stock company we are glad that manymany are beginning to stir themselves in this
most important business the results ifof which will be we hesitate not to say
beneficial not only to individuals personally interested therein but most certainly
to the whole of the kingdom of god
we are also continually gratified by receiving intelligence of the progress of thothe

principles of truth in the british islands let the brethren give heed unto counsel
and go forth neither molesting nor persecuting any one or meddling with their
principles but proclaim fearlessly the great first principles of salvation and their
success shall astonish even themselves for their services will be acknowledged by
heaven and the blessing of god will be upon them
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EVIDENCE OF THE BOOK OF MORMON

the fact of the mexicans recording both in their paintings and songs the de-
luge the building the tower of babel the confusion of tongues and the disper
slonsion aa&c&a being generally admitted by the spanish writers on america it is al-
most unnecessary to the authority of any particular author to prove what no one
will deny since gomara in his historyofhistory of the indians describing thathothe conferenceconfereneaencaenee
of nicaragua with gil goncales and the Calezcalezcastersoalezcasterscasters introduces this chief as put-
ting a variety of questions to the spaniards the first of which was 66 whether
they were acquainted with the deluge andotbersand others no less curious showing that
the indians were not unaccustomed to abstruse speculation and that besides thetho
knowledge ofmanyosmanyofmany traditions contained in the old testament they possessed some
information respecting the newnow it maybemay be interesting to insert the entire passage
of gomara giving an account of this conference 11 nicaragua who was so
acute and skilled inin the knowledge of theritesthersitesthe rites and antiquities of his own country-
men hadbad a long conference with gil goncales and the ecclesiastic ilehelie inquired
if the christians were acacquainteduaintedfainted with the great deluge which had swallowed up
the earth men and animalsY &cac and whether thothe earth wastowas to bobe revolutionized
trastornartrastornar or the firmament to remove wienwhen and how the sun doonimoonimoon and
stars would be deprived of their light what was the honour and reverence due to
the triune god advadsac&c where souls go after death andwhatand what would bobe their occupaoccupy
tiontion&cac&c i
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LETTER OF VW A SMITH

halthalifaxar&r nocanovaxoranora scottascotlascotia marchstarchmaych 2dad 1846

beloved brother Woodwoodruffruffi I1 have enclosed in this letter the sumgum ottenoftenoffenof fenten shillings ster-
ling for the purpose of paying a years subscription for the millennial STAR if I1 am
incorrect as regards the price of the srabSTABSTARsnab per year please inform me through its
columns and I1 will forward the balance since the new york messenger has been dis-
continued we have had little or no news from the west and therefore you will confer a
favour upon the subscriber by sending the back numbers of the STARSTABsnabsnarszar from september
ist 1845 up to the time the mail leaves liverpool
in consequence of being under age and my father being very much opposed to the

saints I1 have been prohibited from attending our meetings since the early part of novem
ber except when 1I attended as it were clandestinely I1 would not have allowed myself
to hebe restrained from attending the meetings of the brethren if it would not have hurt
others but in consequence of the business I1 was and am engaged in others would have
been hurt if I1 had made open resistance to the will of my parents in the course of the
ensuing summer the law of the land will make me independent of those who have blindly
prohibited me from attending at the place appointed for the worship of the god of heaven
then I1 shailshallshali be enabled once more with the help of almighty god to declare his re-
vealed will to the children of men in consequence of said prohibition you will kindly
oblige me by directing the millennial STARSTAB to a brother in whose house our meetings are
held thatthatisjrthatisIs XJr wiliiamwilliamwiiiiamI1itV iliamlilam gumb gottengenrottengen street halifax NS
the saints hereheretheithe halifaxif and preston branches being desirous to obey the com-

mandmentsmandments of Aalmightyightyeightyit god 11 to gather according to the advice of the 14 twelve
they met in conference in halifax on the 28th day of january last for the purpose of
considering the best mode of procedure as regards emigration to port st francisco
california and after mature consideration they papassedsed several resolutions relative to ga-
theringtb ering the plan which they considered most feasible is as follows that the saints
who belong to halifax preston popesropes harbour and onslow in nova scotia and the
charlotte town and beddequebranchesbeddequeBeddeque branches in prince edwards island and brother russell at
miramachiiffiramachlMiramachi NNBB agree to unite for the purpose of obeying the commandment to gather
and purchase a vessel of about 200 tons register and also such an outfitout fit for the saints
as may be deemed necessary and leave halifax for port st francisco california on or
before september ist next A consequence of the above plan was that a committee had
to be appointed to address the saints in the above branches upon the subject of gather-
ing which has been done we are now waiting for their answer acknowledging the re
ceciptcecilt of our address and acquiescing with the propositions contained therein
elder john skerry who belongs to this branch went to P E island partly on business

last fall and the god of the saints was pleased to make him the instrument of raising up
a branch in november last at beddequeBeddeque in that island containing one elder one priest
and ten members if he could have stopped there this winter he might have been en-
gaged in various places because he hadbad numerous calls to preach from various parts of thetho
island the latest accounts from the island state that the beddequeBeddeque branch had been en-
larged by the addition of four members and the charlotte town branch by the addition of
two members they were all strong in the faith and the spirit of moving was greatly
manifested
I1 bapthedbappi ed three persons in september lastlist and since then there has not been any addi-

tionon
i tollistothisrothis branch
this letter has grown larger than I1 had at first intended but as the saints of thethotha

mostblost high god are always desirous to hear of thetherollingrolling forth of the glorious kingdomki
of the lamb of god I1 feel assured that it will boba pleasing to you to heanhearbearbean of its progress
in this part of our redeemers vineyard

with sentiments of respect and steemesteeme
T

I1 subscribe myself your brother in the newnow and everlasting 6ovei&iacovenant
1 i r A iL a0 j willlamWILLIAMawilliamvilliam A smitnSMITHSUITU
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THE rookyROCKY MOUNTAINS

extracted from the narrative of an exploring ardaiarpai21rpeditionArpabrabpaion to tathe rocky fountains ac5e4c
byty captain jr 0 fremont i

CONTINUED FROM OUBOURoun LAST

augustfuuIMU 10 weWO left our encampmentwithencampment with thothe daylight wowe saw on ourounourvfrivvimitt
large flocks of the mountain goat looking down ononusus from the eilffnclifftcliffis afattliaggAttliathe ggezet
of a rifle they would bound off among tlethetie rocks and in a few minutes makemako ththtlj
appearance on some lofty peak some hundred or a thousand feet above itisneedhiiit is needlesneedlws
to attempt any further description of the country the portion over which wowe travelled
this morning was rough as imagination could picture it and to us seemed equally
beautiful A concourse of lakes and rushing waters mountains of rocks naked and
destitute of vegetable earth dells and ravines of the most exquisite beauty all kept
green and fresh byb the great moisture in thetho air and sown with brilliant flowersfloNvers
and everywhere tthrownirown around all the glory of most magnificent scenes these
constitute the features of the place and impress themselvevividlythemselves vividly on the mind of
the traveller it was not until eleven oclock that we reached the place where our
animals had been left when we first attempted the mountains on foot near onoone
of the htillistillastill burning fires we found a piece of meat which our friends had thrown
away and which furnished us a mouthful a very scanty breakfast wowe continued
directly on and reached our campcamecamb on the mountain lakelako at dushduskoduskdusho we found all
well nothing had occurred to interrupt the quiet since our departuredcpartrc and thothe
fine grass and good cool water had done much to establishreestablishre our animals all
heard with great delight the order to turn our faces homeward and toward sun-
down of the 17th17tb we encamped againapinaein at the two buttesin the course of this afternooon s march the barometer was broken past remedyI1 regretted it as I1 was desirous to compare it again with dr englemansenilemansenglemannEngEnilemans barome-ters at st louis to which mineminemino were referred but it hadbad done its part well andaridaudnudarld
my objects were mainly fulfilled
august 19 wowe left our camp on little sandy river about seven in the mornmorningmorn6464and traversed the same sandy undulating country the air was filled with the tur-

pentine scent of the various artemisianartemisiasartemisias which are now in bloom and numerous as
they are give much gaiety to the landscalandsealandscapee of the plains at ten oclock we stood
exactly on the divide in the pass where ilthee wagon road crosses and descending
immediately upon thothe sweet water halted to takotake a meridian observation ofof thethosun the latitude was 4241i dogs 24 min 32 sec
in the coursocoursecourse of thetho afternoon we sawshw buffalo again abdatandatand at our evening halt on

1
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the sweet water the roasted ribs again made their appearance around the fires
and with them good humourhumous and laughter and song were restored to the camp
our coffee had been expended but wowe now made a kind of tea from the roots of
the wild cherrytreecherry tree
august 23 w yesterday evening we reached our encampment at rock indepenInd epen

dence where I1 took some astronomical observations here not unmindful of thothe
custom of early travellerstravellers and explorers in our country I1 engraved on this rock of
the Ffarar west a symbol of the christian faith among the thickly inscribed names
I1 made on the hard granite the impression of a large cross which I1 covered with
a black prepreparationaration of india rubber well calculated to resist the influence of wind
and rain ritfittt stands amidst the names of many who have long since found their
way to the grave and for whom the huge rock is a giant gravestone
one george weymouth was sent out to maine by the earl of southampton

lord arundel and others and in the narrative of their discoveries hebe says 11 the
next day we ascended in our pinnace that part of the river which lies more to thothe
westward carrying with us a cross a thing never omitted by any christian stiveltlavelttivel
ler which we erected at the ultimate end of our route this was in the year
16051665 and in 1842 1I obeyed the feeling of early travellerstravellers and left the impression of
the cross beeklydeeklydeeply engraved on the vast rock one thousand miles beyond thothe missis-
sippisi i to whicwhichchic discoverers have given the national name of rock independencepanpfnin obedience to my instructions to survey the river platte if possible I1 hadbad
determined to make an attempt at this place the india rubber boat was filled
with air placed in the water and loaded with what was necessary for our operations
and I1 embarked with mrairnirdir preuss and a party of men when wowe hadbad dragged our
boat for a mile or two over the sands I1 abandoned the impossible undertaking and
waited for the arrival of the party when we packed up our boat and equipage and
at nine oclock were again moving along on our land journey we continued along
the valley on the right bank of the sweet water where the formation as already
described consists of a greyishgrayish micaceous sandstone and fine grained conglomoratecopglomorateconglomerate
and marl we passed over a ridge which borders or constitutes the riverniverriver hhillsiI1 I1s of
lifatheilialife platte consisting of huge blocks sixty or eighty feet cube of decomposing
graniteanite the cement which united them was probably of easier decomposition
and has disappeared and left them isolate and separated by small spaces nume-
rousious horns of thothe mountain goat were lying among the rocksricks and in thothe ravinesravines
wierevierewerewene cedars whose trunks were of extraordinary size fromprom this ridge wowe des-
cended to a small open plain at the mouth of the sweet water which rushed with
a rapidrapia current into the platte hero flowing along in a broad and apparently deep
stream which seemed from its turbid appearance to bobe considerably swollen I1I1
0obtainedtid here some astronomical observations and the afternoon was spent in get-
tingiing our boat ready for navigation the next day
august 24.24 we started before sunrise intending to breakfast at goat island

ibadibaanibaaJ hadbad directed the land party in charge of bernierbernienberBcrniernien to proceed to this place where
they were to remain should they find no note to apprise them of our having passed
in the event of receiving this information they were to continue their route pass-
ing

ass
ag1g by certain places which hadbad been designated mrairnirdir preuss accompanictmeaccompanied me
and with us were five of inymy best men viz 0 lambert basil lajeunesse ho-
norenaren6re ayot benoistBendenolstoist and descoteaux here appeared no scarcity of water and wo
took on board with various instruments and baggbaggageageo provisions for ten or twelve
days we paddled down the river rapidlyrapidlyp for our little craft was light as a duck
opon the water and the sun hadbad been some time risen when we heard before us a
hollow roar which we supposed to bobe that of a fall of which wowe had heard a

hadbad been able to describe to usvague rumourramour but whose exact locality no one
weivehyobye were approaching a ridge through which the river passes by a place called
ilanonicanoncanon pronounced kanyon a spanish word signifying a plecopiece of artillery the
tabarreibarrelirelirei ofof a gun or any kinkindhind optubeuptubeof tube and which in this country has been adopted
toio descrideschidescribeabolbo the passage of a river between perpendicular rocks of great height
which frequently approach each other so closely overhead as to form a kind of tun-
nel1 l vierbierviedoveroyer the stream which foams along below half choakedeboakedchocked up by fallen frag-
ments between the mouth of the sweet water and goat island therothere isis liobaproba-
bly iabfallatfallfall 0ofd three hundred feet and thithatthabt was principally madeinadeanade in the canons befarobeforoforoore
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us as without them the water was comparatively smooth As we neared the
ridge the river made a sudden turn and swept squarely down against one ofthe walls
of the canon with a great velocity and so steep a descent that it had to the eye the
appearance of an inclined pianoplaneplano when we launched into this the men jumped
overboard to check the velocity of the boat but were soon in water up to
their necks and our boat ran on but we succeeded in bringing her to a small
point of rock on the righteight at the mouth of the canon here was a kind of elevated
sand beach not many yards sluanesluaresquare backed by rocks and around the point the
river swept at a right angle trunkstrunes of trees deposited on jutting points twenty
or thirty feet above and other marks showed that the water here frequently rose to
a considerable height the ridge was of the same decomposing granite already
mentioned and the water had worked the surface in many places into a wavy sur-
face of ridges and holes we ascended the rocks to reconnoitre the ground and
from thetho summit the passage appeared to be a continued cataract foaminflaminfoamingnowlicroover
many obstructions and broken by a number of small falls we saw nowhere a
fall answering to that which had been described to us as havingbaying twenty or twenty-
five feet but still concluded this to be the place in question as in the season of
floods the rush of the river against the wall would produceroduceproduce a great rise and the
waters reflected squarely off would descend through &thee passage in a sheet of foam
having every appearance of a largo fall eighteen years previous to this time as I1
have subsequently learned from himself mr fitzfitzpatrickatrick somewhere above on this
river had embarked with a valuable cargo of teaverdeaverbeaver unacquainted with the
stream which he believed would conduct him safely to the missouri he came un-
expectedly into this canon where liehelleile was wrecked with the total loss of his furs
it would have been a work of great time and labour to pack our baggage across
the ridge and I1 determined to run the canon we all again embarked and at first
attempted to check the way of the boat but the water swept through with so
much violence that we narrowly escaped being swamped and were obliged to letlotiet
her go in the full force of the current and trust to the skill of the boatmen thothe
dangerous places in this canon were where huge rocks had fallen from above and
hemmed in the already narrow pass of the river to an open space of three or four
and five feet these obstructions raised the water considerably above which was
sometimes precipitated over in a fall and at other places where this dam was too
high rushed through the contracted opening with tremendous violence had our
boat been made of wood in passing the narrows she would have been staved but
her elasticity preserved her unhurt from every shock and she seemed fairly to leap
over the falls
in this way wowe passed three cataracts in succession where perhaps one hundred

feet of smooth water intervened and finally with a shout of pleasure at our suc-
cess issued from our tunnel into the open day beyond we were so delighted with
the performance of our boat and so confident in lierherlleriler powers that we would not
have hesitated to leap a fall of tenton feet with her wo put to shore for breakfast at
some willows on the right bank immediately below the mouth of the canon for
it was now eight oclock and we hadbad been working since daylight and were all wet
fatigued and hungry while the men were preparing breakfast I1 went out to
reconnoitre the view was very limited the course of thetho river was smooth so
far as I1 could see on both sides were broken hills and but a mile or two below
was another high ridge the rock at the mouth of the canon was still the decom-
posing granite with great quantities of mica which made a very glittering sand
we re embarked at nine oclock and in about twenty minutes reached the next

canon landing on a rocky shore at its commencement we ascended the ridge to
reconnoitre portage was out of the question so far as we could see thothojagedjagged
rocks pointed out the course of the canon on a winding line of seven or eight mlroicesroiyeseae3
it was simply a narrow dark chasm in the rock and here the perpendicular faces
were much higher than in the previous pass being at this end two to three
hundhundredredt and further down as wenyevyevve afterwards ascertained five hundred feet in
vertical height our previous success had made us bold and wewo determined again
to run the canon everything was secured as firmly as possible and having
divested ourselves of the greater part of our clothing wowe pushed into the stream
to save our chronometer from accident mr preuss took it and attempted to pro

2 1I
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ceedaeed along the shore on the masses of rock which in places were piled up on oithercithereitherolther
side but after he had walked about five minutes everything like shore disappeared
and the vertical wall came squarely down into the water liehelleile therefore waited
until we came up an ugly pass lay before usitsils we had made fast to the stern of
the boat a strong rope about fifty feet long and three of the men clambered along
among the rocks and with this rope let her down slowly through the pass in
several places high rocks lay scattered about in the channel and in the narrows it
required all our strength and skill to avoid staving the boat on the sharp points
in one of these the boat proved a little too broad and stuck fast for an instant
while the water flew over us fortunately it was but for an instant as our united
strength forced her immediately through the water swept overboard only a sex-
tant and a pair of saddlesaddiesaddlebagsbagibags I1 caught the sextant as it passed by me but the
saddlebagssaddle bags became the prey of the whirlpools we reached the place where mrairhir
preuss was standing took him on board and with the aid of the boat put the men
with the rope on thetiietiletho succedingsucceedingsucceding pile of rocks we found this passage much worse
than the previous one and our position was rather a bad one togobackwasimto go baekback was im-
possible before us the cataract was a sheet of foam and shut up in the chasm by
the rocks which in some places seemed almost to meet overhead the roar of the
water was deafening we pushed off again but after making a little distance the
force of the current became too great for the men on shore and two of them let go
the rope Lolajeunessejeunesse the third mangman hungbung on and was jerked headbeadheadforemostforemost into
the riverrivenriverhiven from a rock about twelve feet high and down the boat shot like an arrow
basil following us in the rapid current and exerting all his strength to keep in mid
channel his head only seen occasionally like a black spotpot iin the whitowhite foam how
Pfarir wewentwowentlewent I1 do not exactly know but we succeeded in turturningi g the boat into an eddy
below 11 creoreorocro dieu said basil LaJeunlajeunesseLajeuneeesseosse as he arrived immediately after us
11 je crois bien guequequogugguo jai nage un demi mile heho owed his life to his skill as a
swimmer and I1 determined to take him and the two others on board and trust to
skill and fortune to reach the other end in safety we placed ourselves on our
knees with the short paddles in our hands the most skilfulskinful boatman being at the
bow and again we commenced our rapid descent we cleared rock after rock
and shot past fall after falaqfallqfallfailfali our little boat seeming to play with the cataract we
became flushed with success and familiar with danger and yielding to the excite-
ment of the occasion broke forth together into a canadian mtboat song singingsidginpidginsinSiD gingln
or rather shouting we dashed along and were I1 believe in the midst of the chorus
when the boat struck a concealed rock immediately at the foot of a fall which
whirled her over in an instant three of my men could not swim and my first
f cling was to assist them and save some of our effects but a sharp concussion or
two convinced me that I1 had not yet saved myself A few strokes brought me in-
to an eddy and I1 landed on a pile of rocks on the left side looking around I1 saw
that mr preuss had gained the shore on the same side about twenty yards below
and a little climbing and swimming soon brought him to my side onontheoppositothetho opposite
sideaidesidoridoride against the wall lay the boat bottom up and lambert was inin the act of
saving descoteaux whom he hadbad grasped by the hairbair and who could not swim
11 lache pas said hebe as I1 afterwards learned 11 lache pas cherfrere 16 crainsgrains
pas pap1 was the reply je men valsvais mouriravantmouriravantguedetelachergueque de te lacher suchwasthesuehsuch was the
reply of courage and generosityFenerosity in this dandangerer for a hundred yards below the
current was covered with floatingflootingflooting books and boxestoxesboxes bales of blankets and scattered
articles of clothing and so strong and boiling was the stream that even our heavy
instruments which wererallwererallrailallail in cases kept on the surface and the sextant circle
and the long black box of the telescope were in view at once for a1.1 moment I1
feltfeit somewhat disheartenedhearteneddisheartenerdis all our books almost every record of the journey
our journals and registers of astronomical and barometrical observations hadbad been
lost in a moment but it was no time to indulge in regrets and I1 immediately set
about endeavouring to save something from the wreck making ourselves under-
stood as well as possible by signs for nothing could be heard in the roar of waters
we commenced our operations of everything on board the only article that had
been saved was my double barrelled gun which descoteaux hadbad caught and clung
to with drowning tenacity the men continued down the river on the left bank
mr preuss and myself descended on the side we were on and lajeunesse with a
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paddiepaddlepadale in his handbandhana jumped on the boat alone and continued down thothe canon 4swwsho
was now light and cleared every bad place with much less difficulty in auaraurra hort
time lieheileilo wpwas joinedoinedcoined by lambert and the search was continued for about a milemildmlle and
a half whichwhlewhie was as far as the boat could proceed in the pass
here the wallswalliwails were about 500 feet high and the fragments of rocks from above

had choked the river into a hollow pass but one or two feet above the surface
through this and the intersticies of the rock the water found its way favouredFavoured
beyond our expectations all our registers hadbad been recovered with the exception of
one of my journals which contained the notes and incidents of travel and topogra-
phical descriptions a number of scattered astronomical observations principally
meridian altitudes of the sun and our barometrical register west of laramie fort-
unatelytunately our other journals contained duplicates of the most important barometri-
cal observations whichwiah hadbad been taken in tilethethotiietlle mountains these with a few scat-
tered notes were all that had been preserved of our meteorolomateorolometeormeteorologicalolo010tlanketsblanketsleaitealical observations
in addition to these we saved the circle and these with a few blankets conaituconaltuaitumitu
ted everything that had been rescued from thothe zvanerszvatersZvwatersaters
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ASCENT OF MOUNT ARARAT

from dr parrocparroctparrock journey to ararat
1I
the mountain of ararat rises on thothe southern borders of a plain of about thirty

five miles in breadth and of a length of which seventdeventseventy miles may be taken in with
the eye being a portion of the plain which is waterematerewatered by a wide curve formed by
the araxes it consists correctly speaking of two mountains thetho great ararat
and its immediate neighbour the less ararat the former on the northwestnorth west thothe
latter on the southeastsouth east their summits distant about seven miles from each other
in a right line and their bases insensiblinsensiblyinseninsensiblysiblsibi melting into one another by thothe interpo-
sition of a wide level valley this valleyvalleyvailey is now used as pasture ground by thetho
shepherds but formerly itwasetwasit was taken advantage of by the burdskurds as a convenient
retreat through which they mimightlit keep up an easy and certain communicationanysouthanYbetween the provinces north and south
the summit of the greatgroat ararat lies in 39 degrees 42 minutes north latitude

and 61 degrees 55 minutes east longitude from ferro it has an elevation of
17210 feet perpendicular or more thantilan three miles and a quarter above the sisea
and 14320 feet or nearly two miles and three quarters above the plain of tilethothetlletiie
araxes the northeasternnorth eastern slope of the mountain may be assumed at fourteen
the northwesternnorth western at twenty miles in length on the former even from a great
distance the deep gloomy chasm is discoverable which many compare to a crater
but which has always struck me rather as a cleft just as if the mountain had benbeellban
rent asunder at the top from the summit downwards for nearly tvotwo thirds of a
mile perpendicular or nearly three miles in an oblique direction it is covered with
a crown of eternal snownearlineaglianand icoiceleolee the lower border of which is irregularly indented
according to the elevations or depressions of the ground but upon tilethetiietlle entireendisennisennie
northern half of the momountainmountainyuntaint from 14000 feet above the sea it shoots up in oneonh
rigid crest to the summit interrupted hero and there by a few pointed r9cksrpcksracks and
then strstretchesetches downward on thetho southern half to a level somewhat less low this
is the silver head of ararat I11
little ararat is in 39 degrees 39 minutes north latitude and 02 degrees 2

minutes longitude cast from ferro its summit risosrises 13000 feet or nearly two
miles and a half measured perpendicularly above the leveloffleveloflevel of the sea and above
theplainthe plain of thwaraxosthothe araxes it is 10140 feet or nearly two milmiimileamile40 notwithstandingnotwitlistanding
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this height it is not always buried inin snow but is quite free from it in september
and october and robablyprobably sometimes also in august or even earlier its declivideclive
ties arearcaro consideratlyconsideratelyconsiderconsiderablyatlyailyadly steeper than those of the great ararat its form is almost
perfectly conical marked with several delicate furrows which radiate downwards
from the summit and give the picture presented by this mountain a very peculiar
and interesting character
although these two mountains have no appearance of forming part of any other

range but stand in independent grandeur by themselves still they are not altogether
unconnected with other hills while the southwesternsouth western slope of both is lost in the
hills of bayazedbayazes and deadinadiadinaDiadina which contain the sources of the euphrates the
northwesternnorth western slope of the great ararat runs into a chain which borders the entire
right bank of the araxes and to which many sharp conical peaks give a very
striking character the west end of this chain wheels round thothetiletiietlle head waters of
the araxes touches erzerumErzerum giving to the left side of this river as it had already
done to the right an ornamental barrier of mountains many of which especially
in the vicinity of kars must bobe of majesticnajestic height for these must be the hills
which I1 saw covered with snow to a considerable depth and for a length of twelve
miles in the month of october at a time when nothing else but the summit of the
great ararat retains it without melting this I1 conceive to be thothe saganlugsaganl6gSaganlug a
branch of mount taurus the witness of the heroic days of kars assan kalehkalchraich
and erzerum as old ararat was of those of erivan and bayazedbayazesBayazed
the impression made by ararat upon the mind of every one who has any sensi-

bility for the stupendous works of the creator is wonderful and overpowering
and many a traveller of genius and taste has employed both the powers of the pen
and of the pencil in attempts to portray this impression but the consciousness
that no description no representation can reach the sublimity of the object thus
attempted to be depicted I1 must prove to the candid mind that whether we address
the ear or eye it is difficult to avoid the poetic in expression and the exaggerated
in form anandaeqeconfine ourselves strictly within the bounds of consistency and truth
myniv anxious ionlonlonginging to approach nearer to the venerable head of the holy moun

taintainwouldwould not alfrowalflowallow me to remain long idleidio and irresolute in the quiet of thetho
monastery anxiety as to the lateness of the season was beginning to produce its
effect when the serenity of the weather decided me at once to undertake an excur-
sion to reconnoitre the summit the day after our arrival when I1 speak of thothe
serious difficulties with which I1 had to contend in the execution of my design I1
may surprise many a one who will be little disposed to admit that there could bobe
any such abruptabruptnesspess in the declivities or such unusual obstacles to the ascent if the
representation givenbiven of the mountain inin my own drawings is to be taken as an
authority this is to bobe accounted for by a very common optical illusion which
every mountain traveller would do well to divest himself of if hohe would avoid
falling into some troublesome mistakes
whenever we ascend a mountain and have the slope immediately before us wowe

think the angle of acclivity much greater than it would be found to be by the
plummet it is notunusualnot unusual to find the estimate in this casocase double of the reality
the solution of this lies in the perspective shortening of the distances thetiletho idea
thus formed inin our imagination of the steepness of the declivity is embodied in the
Mprofilekofileofile outline of the mountain and hence the exaggerated forms of almost all
rising grounds when sketched ofeoffoffhandhandband werowerevero they really so steep as they arearo
shown inin the drawings there would not bobe very many of them climbed for wowe
must recollect that though hillsbills of an inclination of sixty degrees in drawings aroare
not at all unusual even among those classed with the accessible still an acclivity
of thirty five or forty degrees isis totally insurmountable unless recourse be had to
steps or ladders in the ascent or the surface bobe composed of tolerably sized angular
stones like stairs not quite accidentally laid together
on the 12th 24th of september at seven in the morninemorninfmornmorninginf I1 started on my wayattended by M SeschiemannSchlemannbiemannhiemann we took with us one of the I1ossakskossakskorsaksKossaks and a peasant

from arguriarcuri a hunter and directed our steps first to the ravine and then along
its left declivity till we camocame to a spot where there were two small buildings 01of
squared stone standing near each other one of which waswaas formerly a chapel and
the other erected over a well reputed holy the armeniansArmen ians assign to this chapel
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which they havohave named after st gregory a very remote origin and make pilgrirpilgrimpilgrin
ngesages to it from distant quarters during our stay we often encencounteredountecdararmeniansArmenmenianseviansianslans
from bayazedbayazesBayazed at the religious ceremonies which they are in the habit of perf6imperforminging
there after which the visitors amuse themselves with discharges of firearmsfire arms and
other demonstrations of joy inin a remote part of the valley
the fountain which springs out of a rock at this spot affords a cleardear drinkdrinkableableabloabie

water of a pure natural taste and is therefore an object deserving of ggeneraleneral
estimation for there cannot be many perennial springs upon mount ararat as I1
have proved to my vexation since in all my excursions upon it I1 never either
found or heard of any other
it is possible that it mamay havehavo originally induced some devout monk to establish

himself in that locality boseuosewhose reputed sanctity procured for the spring also thithe
reputation of miraculous virtues until inin the course of centuries and the storm of
political events the ppeacefulc fu1 inhabitant was friflitenedfrightened away and the miraculouss
spring alone remaind7aremained as tthehe object of uniuniversalversavorsa veneration among the ArmarmeniansarmniasarminiasArmenniasianslans
wherever they may be scattered round the world
the tradition respecting the wondrous virtue of the water is this thatthethattiethat thetho flights

af9fof locusts which occasionally traverse the country on this side and beyond caucasus
inin countless numbers and as a kind of field plague often laying wastewasto an entire
provinceErovincelovince inin a single day cannot be expelled otherwise than by means of a certain
birdird which I1 have never been able to see but infer from the description given of
it to be a kind of thrush thoughthou1h the russians settled in this country call it a star-ling not very large it iis darkah coloured yellowish white on the breast and back
and is said to resort in flocks to the araxes when the mulberries are ripe though
whytheywhitheywhy they do so is notwellnotwellweilweli explained andtodo much damage by destroyinfdestroyingdestroy infiniing tremultbemulthe mul-
berries its armenian name is tarm it is also called tetagushtetugusbTetagush gush in tthetho tartarotartar
language means bird and tut is the armenian for mulberry the tartarsdartars call it
gasyrtshakhgasyrtsbakh should it make its appearance in a tract infested by the locusts
thenthemthonthegthom the fields are soon saved for it pursues the locusts with implacable enmity
for the purpose of enticing thistins serviceable bird the water of ththetho0 holy well is
brought into requisition and for this purpose 1itt iIsisi sufficient just to fill a ppitcherlachervacher
or a bottle with it and to set it down inin the neighbourhoodneigbbourboodneighbour hood of the locusts takintakingg
care however not to let the vessel touch the ground anywhere on the way for in
that case the water immediately disappears but set in the open air and in the pro-
per place it never fails to attract to the spot a flock of thothe betltetltetiigushigusb vihlwhichich soon
rid the district of the devouring plaguelagueiague not merely the common people andadarmeniansArmen ians but some even of thethi educatedsulcatedsucated classes and not of the armenian creed
have sought to convince me of the truth of this story and related as a proof 64thatthab
a few years before the country round Kislykislyarkislearar on the northern side of caucasus
being attacked by locusts was saved through the virtue of a bottle of water fetched
in the greatest hastehasto from the holywellholy wellweilweli and which immediately brought totogetherhe
a flock of the birds at ararat and in tiflis every one knew that the waterwaswaterwashwater was
brought and as to the success attending the use of it that might be easily learned inKislykislyarkislearar where thetiietile bottle with some of the miraculous water was still lying in phetheho
church I11

from this chapel we ascended the grassy eminenceeminence which forms the right side of
the chasm and had to suffer much from the heatbeat insomuch that our kossak wbwho
would much rather have galloped for three days together through the steppe seated
on horseback than climb over the rocks for two hours declared that hebe was ready
to sink with fatigue and it was necessary to send him back about six oclock in
the evening as wowe too were completely tired and had approached close to thothe
reregioni0n of snow we sought out a place for our nights lodging among the frfragmentsments
0of rrockroch0 k we had attained a height of 12360 feet our bed was the harbarhard rock
and the cold icy headbead of the mountain our only stove in the sheltered placespice
around still lay some fresh snow the temperature of the air was at the freezing
point at schiemann and myself had prepared ourselves tolerably well f6rilaiforoor this
conticontigencycontigcncycontingencygency and our joy at the enterprise also helped to warm us but our athletic
yager sahiksahaksabik isaac from arguriarcuri was quite dispirited withvith the cold for lie bhadtdnothing but hisbis summer clothing illshisliis neck and legs from the knee to the sandalsandid
were quite naked and the only covering for his hcadvashcheadadvaswasgas an old cloth tied tgpnroundd
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it I1 had neglnegineglectedectedacted at first starting to giveivelveivo attentionattefiifioiaioiv iai6to hiffhl firdr6bwardrobfi it

I1
wawas

therefore my duty to help him as far as I1 could and as we had 0ourselvesi noidipifsJsparesparo
clothing I1 wrapped his nakedness in somesomelome sheets of grey paper which I1 had broughtbrough
with me for the purpose of ofdryingdrying plants this answered him very wellweilweli
As soon as the darkness of night began to give way to the dawn we concontinuedthlued

our
I1

journey towards the eastern side of the mountain and soon found ourselves on
a slope which continues all the way down from the very summit it may be seenseedseeh
inin the drawing of the convent of st james on the left behind the roundish and
grassy projecting hills it is formed altogether of sharp angular ridges of rocks
stretching downwardsanddownwarddownwardssandand having considerable chasms between them in which
the icy covering of the summit disappears while forming glaciers of great extent
several of these rocky ridges and chasms filled with ice lay between us and the sidesidd
of the mountain which we were striving to reach we got successfully over tho
first ridge as well as a beautiful glacier immediately succeeding it when wowe
arrived at the top of the second ridge sahak too lost therecoveredrecoveregcouracourageeg e to proceed
further his limbs frozen the precedingprecediprecede night hadbad not yet recoverrecovered their natural
glow and the icy region towards amuwmuwhich he saw us rushing in breathless hastebaste
seemed to him to hoholdhoidrebionrefiond out little hopehops of warmth and comfort so of our attend-
ants the one was obliged to stay behind from the heatbeat the other from the frost
AL Seschiemannbiemannhiemann alone though quite uninitiated in hardships of this kind yet never
lost the heart and spirit to stay at my side but with youthful vigour and manly
endurance he sharediritinn all the fatigues and dangers which soon accumulated to an
extraordinary extent before the eyes of thetiletilo tarrying yingeryiigeryflger we crossed over tho
second glacier which lay before us and ascended the third ridge taking an ob
lique direction upwards we reached at the back of it and at an elevation of 13954
ffeett the lower edge of the ice which continues without interruption from this
point to the summit
now then the business was to mount this steep covered with eternal winter
to do so in a direct line was a thing impossible for two human beings although
the inclination did not quite amount to thirtyshirty degreesdefrees we therefore determined
ttb go obliquely upwards on the lopeslopesiope till we gained a long craggy ridge which
Arstretchesetches a greatreat way up towardstoward the summit and slight indications of which may
be seen on thete left side of the mountain in the sketch made from st jamess as
well as in that from syrbaghanSyrbaghan this we succeeded in accomplishing by cutting
with our staffs regular hollows in the ice on which lay a thin coat of newly fallen
snow too weak to give our footsteps the requisite firmness in this way we at last
gotot upon the ridge and went along it favouredfavour ed by a deeper drift of the fresh snow
Tdirectly towards the summit
although it might have cost us great exertions yet it is probable that on this

occasion wowe could have reached contrary to all exexpectationsectations the lofty aim of our
wishes but our days labour had been severe aniannand as it was three oclock in the
afternoon it was time for us to consider where we should find a resting ilaceplaceplace for
the coming nnightbt we had reached nearly the furthest end of the rocrockyy ridge
and an eleva2onelevation of 1540016400 feet above the sea or about the elevation of the summit
of mont blanc and yet the head of ararat distinctly marked out rose to a consi-
derable height above us I1 do not believe that there existed any insuperable obsta-
clegleclegie to our further advance upwards but the few hours of daylight which still

remainedlemainedlemaremainedined to us for climbing to the summit would have been more than expended
inin accomplishing this object and there on thetlletile top we should not have found a
io-krokrosk to shelter us during the night to say nothing of our scanty supply of food
which had not been calculated for so protracted an excursion
satisfied with the result and with having ascertained that the mountain was by

no means wholly inaccessible on this side and havingbayingbaving made our barometrical obser-
vationsvat ions we turned about and immediately fell into a danger which we never dreamt
of in ascending for while the footing is generally less sure in descending a
mountain than in ascending it at the same time it is extremely difficult to restrain
ones self and to tread with the requisite caution when looking from above uinusnupon
suchmuchnuch a uniform surface of ice and snow as spread from beneath our feet to the dis-
tance

is-

tance of two thirds of a mile without interruption and on which if we happened
i1jslipfoslipfoslin and fall there was nnothing1 to prevent our rapidly shooting downdownwardswards ex
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ccceptcaptpt the angular fragfragmentsmerits of rock which boundedboundbd thetho region of ice the danger
here lies more in want of habit than in real difficulty the active spirit of my
young friend now engaged in his first mountain journey and whose strength andend
courage were well able to cope with harder trials was yet unable to withstand this
treading incautiously he fellfelifeilfelcfeic but as he was about twenty paces behind me I1 hadbad
time to strike my staff before me in the ice as deep as it would go to plant my foot
firmly on my excellent many pointed ice shoe and while mymy right hand grasped
the staff to catch al Schierschlerschleuschiemannnann with my left as hohe was sliding by myalyniy position
waswas good and resisted the impetus of his fall but the tie of the ieeicelee siloeshoe although
so80 strongrong that it appeared to be of a piece wiwithth the sole gave way with the strain
the ststrapsrap were cut through as if wittinewittimewith a knife and unable to support the doublethroyli
weweightwoightighagh t 0onn the bare sole I1falsoalsoaiso fell at schiemann rolling against two stones
came to a stoppage with little injureinjury sooner than myself the distance over which
I1 was hurried almost unconsciousunconsciouslyy was little short of a quarter of a mile and
ended in the debris of lava not far from the border of the glacier
in this disaster the tube of my barometer was broken to pieces my chronometer

was opened and sprinkled with my blood the other things which I1 hadbad in my
pockets were flung out by the centrifugal motion as I1 rolled down but I1 was not
myself seriously hurt As soon as we had recovered from our first fright and had
thanked god for our preservation wowe looked about for the most important of our
scattered articles and then resumed our journey down we crossed a small gla-
cier by cutting steps in it and soon after from the top of the ridge beyond it
we heard with joy the voice of our worthy sahak who had had the sagacity to look
for and await our return in this spot in his company wo had at least the satisfac-
tion of passingpassin the night in the region of grass to the drdrytf heaps of which being
alalwaysways chilly he0 set fire inin order to warm himself on theI1 e third day about ten
01oclocklochlock inin tthee morning we reached our dear monastery where wowe refreshed our-
selves with juicy peaches and a good breakfast but took special carocarecano not to let a
syllable escape us while among the armeniansArmenians resrespectingectingacting our unlucky falls as
they would not have failedamozamonto discover therein the divinetivinedivinealyine punishment of our rash
attempt to arrive at the summit access to which from the time of noah has been
forbidden to mortals by a divine decree for all the armeniansArmen ians are firmly persuaded
that noahsmoahs ark remains to this very day on the totop ofararat and that in order to
ensure its preservations no human being is allowettoallowallowedeTtoto approach it i
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liaiia11aA literary traveller thus writes of the cheangohyanschyang on upper alissourilinAlissmissouriourilinin 182518251
911 l most of the chansch ans never saw a white man before they are the finestkindfinestginefinefinestinefinestindstindkInd wild-
est looking indians we have yet seen they are the genuine children of nature
they have all the virtues nature gave without the vicesvices of civilization these
must be the men described bybyllousseaubyllrousseauousseau whenwilen lieholleile gained the medal from the royalroji
academy of france they are artless fearless and live in tlethelleilelie constant exerctexercise
of moral and christian virtues though theytlleytiley know it not 11 some parts of the
countrcountry are beautiful in the extreme

AM ddo0 lapoterieLapot eriecriechie speaking of the cherokees and other southern indians says
these indians look upon the end of life to be living happily and for this pur-

poseposeposoe their whole customs are calculated to prevent avarice which they think
embittersembitters life nothing isis a more severe reflection among them than to say that a
man loves his own to proventpreventrevent the existence and propagation of such a vice they
upon the death of an inaiinxiindianan burn all that belonged to the deceased that theretherotheothee
might be iono temptation for the parent to hoardheard up a superfluity of domestic conveconvccoave
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niencesnien ces &cac for his children 11 they cultivate no more land than is necessary
for their subsistence and hospitality to strangers at the feast of expiation they
burn all that is left of last years crop &cac
coldengoldengoiden says 11 history cannot give an instance of a christian king observing a

treaty so strictly or for so long a period as these barbarians asqs they are called
have donedonl volpoifol I1 p 34
clavegeroClavegero says 11 the Aleximexicanscans had as the other tribes a scrupulous regard for

truth
bertram says of the creek nation 11 joy contentment love and friendship

without guile or affectation seem inherent in them or predominatesorpredominates inin their vital
principle for it leaves them but with their breath bertram hadbad lost his waway
among the woods ilehellelie saw an indian at his door beckoning to him to approachapproackapproach
and come in of himself and horse the best care was taken when hobe wished to
go the indian led him on the right track ilehellelie adds 11 they are just honest libe-
ral hospitable to strangers affectionate to their wives their children and relations
frugal persevering charitable forbearing it must be recollected this testimony
is given of indians in theirthelir unsophisticated state before the corruptincorruptingcorruptioncorrupt inq influencein uencebence ofogi
the lower class ofwurbureuropeaneanoan emigrants had reached them

11t thy are writes1fajorwrites major long of opinion that the wailWAllwairwallcqndallwallcondancondahcondAn has been
more profuse of his gifts especially the knowledge of letters to the white people
than to themselves they consider the result of experience thus easily transmitted
like the operation of some mystic medicine but they claim a superiority in
natural intelligence &cac

11 they esteem themselves more generous brave and hospitable to strangers than
the white people and these beneficient virtues with them mark I1 the perfect man
if a white man or stranger enters the habitation of an indian he is not asked if hebe
has dined or if ho is hungry but independently of the time of the day or night the
pot is put on the fire and if there is a single pound of venison in the possession of
the family that pound is cooked and set before him

11 every indian warrior holds his honour and the love of his country inin such high
esteem as to prefer it to life and they will suffer the most exquisite tortures rather
than renounce it there is no such thing among them as desertion in war because
they do not fight for hire but for wreaths of swan feathers the just awards
which they always bestow on merit are the great and leading thetho only motives
that warm their hearts with a strong and permanent love of their rights governed
by simple and honest laws founded on righti lit reason their whole constitution
breathes perfect freedom by which means ttheretheroeroere glows such a cheerful warmth of

and constancy inin each of their breasts as cannot be described theycourage
believe that their readiness to serve their country should not be subservient to their
own wishes and knowledge but always under divine controulcontroul I1 have seen a
large compancompany set out for war return in parties and be applauded by the united
voice of the chiefsckiefschiefs because they acted in obedience to their nana ishtahoola guar-
dian angels who impressed them adair
beltrami thus writes to the countess compagnoni 11 every indian is at liberty

to speak to the agent but as presumption and gossippinggos sipping are vices unknown
among the red people it rarely happens that the agent has to reply to any but
chiefs civil and military the orators or the prophets every individual may also
their complaints before him against the traders but the privilege is rarely usedlay

will themselves but will not descend to the officioofficeoffico of accu-
sers
for the indians revenge

there is great dignity and magnanimity in the silence they observe with
regard to the traders who are not ashamed to cheat them in every possible way

and hostility to the civilizciviliacivilizededthis is one powerful cause of their constant increasing
with the white are uniformly the worstthe red men who are most in contact
the mississippi he thus writes 111I1 heardbeardof a council which hebe attended beyond

of eloquence worthy of athens or of rome peskawe descended frommarceauxmorceauxmorceaux extended his hand to him asand koudouswathe throne with spartan dignity
hebe ascended it with the noble air of a truly generous spirit I1 am sometimes

of and feature the self possession under all circumstances thetiietire incapaincatathetha calm personrepose and that decision about the slightest circumstance and the apparentbilityability of surprise or dereglementtderegument 44 and indian like atwnewrhewntwrmewgentlemanlikeisitfautityautfautpaut equallycertainty that he Is acting absolutely comme
york mirror in london wttuyireevytournatjournal oct av3v318451845
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astonished at finding thetho grand incidents of ancient and modern bistorhistory in these
wilds the grave and dignified air of wawamanetoukamanctouka contributed to tthe0 majesty
of the ceremony on this occasion hohe assumed a sacerdotal kind of air hebe eonconconse-
crated

se
the calinut turning the tube first horizontally to heaven and to earth cast

and west invoking the GREAT srin1tsnnitannit
of a hunting expedition at which hebe was present he thus writes 11 the chief

who accompanied me with ini renville let fly his arrow and shot a buffalo &cac
11 never did I1 see attitudes so graceful as those of the chief they alternately
reminded me of the equestrian statue of marcus aurelius on the capitol and that
of the great numidian king altogether it was the most astonishing spectacle I1
ever saw I1 thought I1 beheldbehold the combatants and games of the ancients I1 played
nearly the same part as the indians of former times did in thinking the first spanish
beings of superior order while the chief with his quiver his horse and his victim
formed a group worthy of the pencil of raphael or the chisel of canova disco
vcrveryverveny of the source of the mississippi
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ADDRESS BY ELDER IIEDLOCKi1edi6di
beloved saintssainty it is with a deep impression of a duty I1 owe to you that I1 address

you at this time and while I1 am aside from the
i

busy scenes that BOso fully engross my
attention every day I1 feel that I1 cannot be better employed than to communicate throuthroughgiggli
the medium of the STAIISTAR my thoughts upon the great subject that is of so vital importance
to every saint and the reasons why I1 have so long been silent
the saints have justly expected from me according to promise at the last conference

a pamphlet settingbetting forth the reasons why the saints left nauvoo to seek a home in the
wilderness and also a statement of the mode of operation and probable costofcoltofcost of a companyacompanyaccompany
of emigrants from herehero to california for this delay I1 owe an apology and assign thetho
following reasons it is well known to all the saints that the heavy hand of persecution
has compelled the saints of nauvoo to leave their homes and go to the western coasts of
america which has put a stop totheto the emigration of the saints for a season and at a time
when I1 was labouringlabour ing under embarrassmentsembarrassments owing to fulfilling the orders from nauvoo
by sending out so many emigrants from whom I1 received nothing in return to assist me in
defraying expenses here and when orders came for no more to emigrate to nauvoo there
were additional liabilities incurred by loans on books and bills for publishing left unpaid
in order that all fundsfonds might go to nauvoo by elder woodruff to assist the saints in their
exodus to california these burdens together with the importance of maintaining our
position which wowe had assumed as a presidency of the church in britain before the saintssainta
and the world and to lay a foundation for carrying into effect the great objects of the
commercial joint stock company the gathering together of the saints agreeably to the
commands of the most high also to liquidate all demands upon us as servants of god wowe
have been compelled to resort to the only alternative of sustaining ourselves by cenlarginging
our connexionsconnexions and entering more fully into business with tehiehthe0 world doing which hatichatscaja 16c
cupledcupicdcupichcoupled my time so closely that I1 have labouredlaboured night and day and I1 am happy to inform
you that my labourslaboure have not been in valnvainyainvalnvain and that we shall soon be so arranged that I1
shall have more time to devote to the great objects that so immediately interest the saints
at the same time my expectations have been more than realized for I1 have in the short
space of t1z9weezstivflwees sent in two ships upwards officeoffive hundred emigrants and prospectsprospecti
bid fair for doing a heavy business for two months to come and with the blessing of god
we shall be able to maintain our lioiioilohonournour and meet all demands upon ussus besides forming a
a good connexion in business and laying a foundation for the operations of the joint stock
company this is one reason why I1 have been so long silent and another is that I1 have
expected by every steamer a letter of instructions from the twelve but as yet I1 have re-
ceived none and the time has arrived when I1 can no longer be silent but shall endeavour
according to my best ability to carry out the instructions received from elder woodruff
previous to his departure and the voice of the general conference held in manchester by
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submitting to the next general conference the formation of the first company of emigrants
the time of their departure and those things necessary for them to take with them to effect
a settlebettlebettiesettlenentsemeirientsettlementnent in a new country together with the costsofcosts of the journey as near as I1 can cal-
culate I1 hope the saints will come prepared to act upon the subject and so many as in
tend to go in the girstfirsfirstfirstshipship will bring or send their names to the general confconferenceirence that
we may know how many to provide for if we cannot obtain all at the conference when
they have the plan before them they must send their names to my office in liverpool that
we may have a ship and all things prepared by the loth of next september
I1 have received a letter from elder woodruff from which I1 have extracted the following

midship ashburton atlantic ocean 400miles400 mitesmiles east qofanewfnewnewvew borhyorh
march 2dad 1846

dear sir notwithstanding the fury of the waves winds storms gales hurricanes and
tornadoes andalland altallait the prophesying of my enemies I1 am neither drowned nor burned
though I1 have been in danger enough both from fire and water we have experienced
the roughest passage such as the mariner seldom sees the finstfirst ten days we spent in
the irish channel beating against head winds and gales in danger of rocks and shoals
when seventeen days at sea we were only about one thousand miles from liverpool thetho
second mate was wahw6hwasheded overboard with a sea and lost on the ard3rd of february u&nameliianamoiklaliiaunnamenamo
was william drummond twenty four years of age it was a most exciting scene the
wind changed when about seventeen days out and we had fair wind four or five days we
ran one thousand miles in five days which carried us nearly to the banks then the wind
changed to the west again and continued so nearly twenty days almost constant storms
hurricanes6rricanes cold snow hailbailhallhali and frost several days we have run under nearly bare poles
some of our jibsbibs and stay sailssallssalis being blown to ribbons we shipped seas that broke to
pieces the binnacle and wheel the helm was lashed down part of the time but the ship
bbeingeingstrongeing strong we lived through it though many would have gone to the bottom wenyevyevve have
nowbeenOW een at sea nearly forty days and have had only about one week fair winds we

lasted hours we are within four hundred mileshave now a fair wind that has forty eight
of new york running before a fair breezybreeza eleven knots an hour we were considerably
sick for the first ten days since that time we have had sufficient health to eat up most of
ourprovislonsour provisions I1 neyerneverneveu saw half BOso much rough weather in my life as I1 have tidatliiatid syagevyage
give my respects to elders ward banks wilson and all saints who inquire aftermeafterpeafafteraftentermeme
brother stratton is well I1 wish you to write me alonga longiong letter in answer to this andgivoandglve
Mme9 all the news with it direct it to nauvoo I1 shall be anxiousanxious to hear it until thmmpthafumethump

I1 ulderdipidvid good byeyou mewnew2vew york anarchstarch ath7th 1846

we arrived in dock last night and I1 spent the night at brother beards and I1 felt to
thank god for the privilege of treading on terra firma onceonce more we were forty three
days at sea but when I1 came to learn how other ships fared that came outofbutof liverpool

it has indeed been asatisfied with ourbefore us I1 was perfectly voyage
terrible time alat sea
ilhavophavephasedhavechave learned since my arrival that the twelve with several hundred saints hadletthadlefthad left

14auvoonauvoo for the west expecting the rest to folldwfollow in thothe spring their lives were sosoughtughi
futiutintbut they are all safe thank god I1 shall hasten tonaujooto nauvoo as speedily as possible there
were two hundred saints that went weatwestvest with elder brannan they were loaded downdoivndoivo
githwith freifretfreightghtaht some for Toubtoubouloui where eldereldeneideneldqrprattpratt is the saints are expecting to chacharteraerderdec
or buy two ships in september all are alive for emigritimemigrfltlbw most of the eastern churches
arearoanoaregoingoingbygoinggbyabyby water yours most respectfully

W WOOMUMWooDvoodburrnorrnorv

P S you will hear from me after I1 get 16to nauvoo it is a hard winter in america
new york is choked up with snow so that t6dtkgtefltns cannot g6tdlongget along the endowments

W W
will continue in the wilderness so I1 hear

from the foregoing extracts the saints will learn that the twelve are beyond the reach
of their enemies and their early leaving nauvoo may account for them not writing to me
on the subject of the emigration of the saints desirous ofwe also learn that the same exertions are making in america as we are
making in england to carry out the work of the gathering and if we send out one or

shall be acting in concert with our bre-
thren
two ships in september with emigrants we only

there
I1 hope that nothing will be wanting on the part of the saints in great britain who have

proved themselves worthy of the name by rendering every assistance in their power to
promote the great work of god but that in the hour of need when decisive steps aleaieare to
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be taken they will bobe found at their post determined to do the will of god and gather
together in the last days the time has come when we are required to make sacrisacrificesgeesdees atot
our homes and the land of our fathers and go forth in obedience to the commandment of
god to seek a home in the wilderness
let every one count the cost before he goes and remember that he will have to build a

house before he can inhabit it and plant fields before he can eat the fruit thereof also
vineyards before hebe can drink the wine thereof towns and cities must be built before
they can be dwelt in paved streets lighted with gasgaa mutmust be paved and the gas must
be manufactured before they can be enjoyed before the mechanic can find manufactoriesmanu factories
they will have to erect them and to effect thesethose great objects it will be nenecessarycossar for
those that go first to take wwithith them as much useful machinery as possible for thenillthenelltheywillthey will
go like pilgrims into a land of which they know but little at present and what is useful
to us here will be found useful there they will have to bid farewell to their native
homes and to near and dear friends in order to lay the foundation of a home for the
saints of the most high and be beinstrumentalinstrumental in carrying the gospel to the nations of the
earth brethren are you prepared to make thethee sacrifices if so ietletlot your namesnamebnam be
forwarded as we have mentioned and in the mean time letlotiet the saints be diligent in pre-
paring for the journey by providing themselves with plenty of good clothing with allillailalikiikli
requisites necessary for a household let every mechanic procure suitable tooltools I1 men-
tion these things at present but will ondeavourendeavour to lay before the general Confereconferencemftaft a
printed list of articles necessary both for the voyage and settlement I1 wish to see a
company fitted out that will do honour to the character and wisdom of thetlletile saintssainto
I1 have been often askedailed what benefit would the whole church dederivense from the formationormationmatlon

and operations of thebritiihthewritish and Ameramericanioanloan commercial joint stock company nndandd what
advantage it would be to the poor who could not take shares in it in reply tti theth birstfirst
questionquestioq I1 will give my views from personal knowledge and experience having beenbowlbeanbemi ia
member of the church for about fourteen years and an eyewitnesseye witnesswitneas to the sufferings of the
saints who have been driven from the cities they have built and from the fieldsfield they had
cultivated three times without any return being made them for their ioseloselosses although it
has been legally sought for by the church
lanymany of the saints have been murdered while defending their wives and children and

their own fi resides I1 have seen thousands of saints driven from the lands which their
industry had made into homes and which they had purchased with their own money as the
records of the state will testify to wander in the highways and wilderness and bleakblaakbleau
prairies in the depth of winter with no protection for men women and children from the
pelting storm save a few scanty bed clothes rescued from the plunder of those who kindled
the flames in hundreds of dwellings I1 have witnessed the widow and orphans weeping
over the remains of the husbandliusilusband and father who while endeavouring to protect them
from the violence of a mob have fallen victims to the same I1 have assisted to carry to
the tomb four brethren in one day who fell by the cruel hands of the mob and now to
complete the work ot assassination and murder they have slain the prophet and patriarch
of the churchchurclicil while under the sworn and pledged protection of the chief magistrate of the
state and now for the sake of peace rather than fight and shed the blood of any the saintssainta
have chosen to sacrifice their city their temple and the fields they have cultivated and seek
a home in the wilderness
now considering all these things the saints in britain must know that hundreds

of thousands of pounds in time money property and hasty removals and in being plun-
dered by the mob have been lost or unavoidably expended while if tilethetlletiie church could
havebave enjoyed her rights guaranteed to every american citizen by the constitution of thetha
united states not incurring these expenses nor suffering these losses much might have
been expended in erecting manufactoriesmanu factories and supsupplyingsuppilingpIling the raw materials and thus havohave
given employment to thousands who were flockinghocking every year to nauvoo and the sadad talo
told by the few who have returned would not have been and the hundreds who have
sought employment in the surrounding towns among their enemies might this day havecavehayehayo
been members of the body of christ instead of apostates through the influence of their
employers the saints in england then will understand that their brethren in the
westlyest will not be able to take much with them besides the few things necessary for a ionlonlongiong
and tedious journey and two years must roll away before they can again enjoy their
homes and their own fi resides and when they have houses and lands theywillthey will be desti-
tute of machinery materials and money and of the means of giving employment to thosethesethole
who may go to california from england or the eastern states by water as also of means
for fitting out preachers to go to the nations to warn them for the last time before the
comincominscoming9.9 of the son of manalannian
the greitgreetgreat work of the last days cannot be accomplished by the saints without a united

exertion of the whole church both in england and america and while the saintsinsaintsingSaInsaintstsinin
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ameridaamerica are journeying to the land where they can rest let me ask of the saints in
britain to use their utmost exertions to render them all the assistance they can and how
can we do it effectually only on a well organized system by which every individual will
have his rights secured to him or her by the laws of the land
having a view of the situation of the church in nauvoo and having been a witness of

their sufferings and the evils arising from a waste of capital in vexatious lawsuits and in
the driving of the saints from their homes feeling also a heavy burden by assisting the
ploc and from these things realizing the advantages to be derived by having some capital
at command first suggested to my mind the necessity of forming a compancompanymrsto promote

V

the interests of the whole church and at the same time repay the sbarehsharekotaera and I1 am
thankful to almighty god that we are soon to realize the complete registration of thothe
company when what is now a name will soon be a reality and its benefits will flow to all
connected with it
I1 have been lengthy in my remarks before coming to a calculation in fifiguresprespregwres having a

desire that the saints may comprehend the true position of the church at present in
answering the first question I1 will endeavour to show wherein the company will derive a
profit and wherein the whole church will be benefittedbenefitted first in the article of provisions
fonfor foremigrantsemigrants everyoneevenyevery one hundred emigrants want 15050 worth of provision appp which passing
through different handsbands advances it at least twenty per cent but which wouldvrouldkrould leave a
profit to the company of eio110elo10 and on every thousand passengers z100loo100 who frequently
may be booked in three weeks and if others can make a good profit in dealing in pro-
visions I1 am sure the company can do the same by supplying other ships as well as our
own as also the saints in the country in chartering ships for new york if we can
supply freight and passengers we can save at least 1100loo100.100 in every ship if the company
selects competent persons to purchase we will say part of a cargo of manufactured goods
of various kinds and sends some one out with them to new york and he there purchases
a cacargocangogo of flour indian corn pork beef lard &cac it would afford a profit to the company
and be useful to the saints it might be done to supply our own people on their voyages
out to california
it will cost about two thousand pounds to charter and fit a ship for a voyage to cali-

fornia and if we can get a full cargo of freight and passengers it would nearly amount to
this sum but if we purchase a ship and have it and the cargo ensured it will of
coarsecourvecourse belong to the company the expense of a charter and they would also haverthohavehavhavoerthotho
privilege of taking out a cargo of goods to trade at the different ports on their voyage
out and home and can also take out machinery and other things to the saints to the
west which perhaps could not otherwise obtain having a capital to work with these
things can be accomplished whereas in the impoverished state of the church and espe-
cially without a combination of effort and abillityabillity no two or three isolated individuals
could accomplish with a capital of even ten thousand pounds a good profit may be re-
turned to the company at the same time much can be done towards laying the foundation
of a homehomo for the saints and for providing employment for the poor when they arrive
there which will be of the greatest importance while on the other hand if employment
be not found they would have a long and hard struggle to surmount the difficulties of
settling in a new country
this was one object of the company when the saints were considered to be settled in

nauvoo and it will be of much greater importance now
the readers of the present address will not understand that I1 am dictating what shall

be done as that will be according to the wisdom of the directors on the complete regis-
trationtration but I1 am merely throwing out a few hints of what may be effected by active and
prudent exertions under the blessing of god I1 am convinced also that much facility

be afforded to the emigration of the poor saints and indeed we trust that the timemay
will come when the saints by the combined energies ofor all may bid adieu to their long
and cold companion poverty and begin to enjoy the blessings of earth under the guar-
dianshipdian ship of their heavenly father
the advantages of a company may also be seen in this suppose the saints in Eengland

were to raise ten thousand pounds and trust its outlay to a few individuals it would open
a door for discord and jealousy and the main object for which the amount was raised
might not be attained but the capital might be squandered and the hopes of all might
be disappointed but by the formation of a company according to the existing act of
parliament for the regulation of joint stock companies the property is secured and
though the expense will be considerable yet the rights of the shareholders will bobe mademado

sanction of the headssure unto them A company then thus established receiving the
of the church and seeking the blessing of god upon its exertions will surely be a mighty
instrument for the gathering of the saints the building up of zion and in the carrying
f6rihiheforth the gospel unto the nations of the earth what saint then will hold back fromsuchfrom suchruchruoh
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a scheme with such objects in view and in which the rights of all will hebe recognized and
secured the saints will be duly apprised of every movement and the combined wisdom
of all will be called into exercise for the good of all while the compcompanymunrymunrmny will be so orga-
nized by law that enemies and apostates cannot overthrow it REUBEN IIEDLOCKHEDLOCK

alnttatrft swnt0 hincnntnl stavstaustnv

APRIL 151518461846

WE again recur to the important subject of the joint stock company from a6 considera-
tion of its great importance and in order to prepare the saints to carry out into effective
operation a plan soto well calculated to benefit all connectedwithconnectconnectededwithwith it and to further the
gathering of the people of god and the buildiugbuildingbuildiug up of his kingdom
we are well aware that all do not understand the subject alike and that thetho views of

some are too much contracted respecting it we wish to write for the benefit of such
and desire to lay the matter before them in all its magnitude and importance
in the first place we would remark that the position of a saint of the last days amongst

professed religionistreligionistsst or the world at large is entirely different from that of any other
individual ilelielle becomes a marked character not only in the estimation of men but of
beings of another order and to whom this world is subject ilelielle has done something when
he has gone forth and been initiated into the kingdom of god but in order to advance
and be made perfect in all things hebe has much to learn of things that to mankind are
hiddenbidden and that are not lawful to be uttered in their midst ilelieilalle must come into posses-
sion of principles and knowledge that shall be keys unto him to unlock and open thothe
glorious principles of truth that have been long veiled and hiddenbidden from human ken because
of transgression but howbow is this to be effected by the gathering of the saints bybi the
erection of temples in which these glorious mysteries may be unravelled where alone the
people of the lord may be taught to know and to do his will but the saints cannot be
gathered neither can temples be erected but by the combined efforts and energies of the
people of god being brought into successful operation A contemplation therefore of the
peculiar positlpositapositionon of the saints amongst mankind and of the things to be accomplished by
them will at once be sufficient to convince any one of the necessity of union and being
united of taking a high and dignified stand amongst the nations of the earth
the completion of the joint stock company and afterwards of carrying out into active

operation the purpopurposespurposerserseg of the same will be very expensive but that expense will be but
a trifling item when brought into the balance tot0 weigh against the advantages to bobe
derived from the company for the wellbeingwell being of thetho saints and the glory of god
it will be necessary for the company to employ good skilfulskinfulskilful active and intelligent men

these men must be well remunerated for their services and our sincerest wishvish is that a
spirit of niggardliness may never have control in the regulations of the same let the
great and sublime work of the last days have its due and legitimate effect upon every one
let them consider the high and exalted condition to which they are elevated in connexion
with the kingdom of god and remember that no mean paltry halfheartedhalf hearted measures will
ever conduce to or be in harmony with so great and glorious a work
let the minds of the saints then be prepared to meet the subject when lailaliallaidd before

them at the general conference in Mancmanchesterhesterbester which at present is intended shall bobe
held in whitsun week commencing on the last day of may
many great and gigantic schemes are at work in the world and the minds of their sup-

porters have expanded and their hearts have enlarged to devise liberal things and their
success is equal to their views and desires but every scheme and every plan falls infinitely
short in its objects to the great work of god while the privilege of the people of god of
being guided by the spirit of truth ought to give faith and confidence sufficient to enable
them to surpass in their designs and in the completion of their objects all the world
besides them
let this be done let nothing less satisfy the enlarged hearts of the people of god and

great shall be the reward of the faithful in the day of triumph amen

we have much pleasure in stating to all well wishers of the interests of the joint stock
company that we expect shortly that mr samuel downes who hassoiistlngulshedhassodistlnguished him
selfelfeifseifaltclt in the cause willwiil come out to labour entirely on behalf 6f1heof iheahe company
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MINUTES OF conference
philadelphia chapel bradford march 281h2qih 1846

the morning being very fine and having the preispreibpreisidentprwidentident of the manchester conference
elder J D rosrossrosi along with president charles miller we had a large assemblage of saints
and strangers soonboongoon after ten olock when the meeting was called to order by elder ross
elder charles miller was called to preside and brother frederick bapty from leeds to
act as clerk the representation of branches then took place in the following order
bradford represented by elder milnesmines 165 members including 1 high priest 2

elders 7 priests 4 teachers and 4 deacons baptized since last conference 13 received by
letter 4 removed 17 cut offoffo6 dead 3
leeds by elder paul harrisonarrionharrlsonnarrisonII 0161 members including 3 elders 4 printspries 2 teachers

and I11 deacon baptized 14 received 1 removed 3 cut off 3
idleidie by elder abraham lord 57 members including 3 elders 8 priests 1 teacher

and 2 deacons baptized 9 removed 4 cut off 2
halifax by elder thomas child 12 members including I11 elder and 1 priest bap-

tized 3
Huddershuddersfieldhuddcrsfieldfield by elder charles miller 19 members including 2 elders and 2 priests

baptized 2 received 3
Stannstanningleystanmngleyingley bydy elder jeffrey dinsdale 7 members including 1 elder and 2 priests
wakefieldwaiewahemaiefield by elder paul harrisonarrisonharrlsonII 12 members 1 priest
low moor by elder peel 8 members 1 elder and I11 teacher
total 8 branches consisting of 331 members including 1 high arvprvariettpriettint id13 elders 24

priests 9 teachers and 6 deacons baptized since last conference 4141p cut off 11 dead 3
the whole represented as being in general good standing
elder paul harrisonarrisonharrlsonII on behalf of the leeds branch recommended that brother mark hill

beaumontBpaumont priest be ordained to the office of elder as also priest george hewitson who
having removed to wakefield has been labouringlabouring there for some time and further that he
preside over the branch of the church there
elder abraham lord on behalf of the idle branch recommended that as 12 members

were working or about to work and reside at bramhopeBramhope they be organized into a branch
called the bramhopebrambopeBramhopebope branch and that priest james sersseraserb be ordained elder and take chargechangechargochango
of the same resolutions were carried that these leeofeeorecommendationsrhmendations bobe acceded to
in the afternoon after the administration of the sacrament the president spoke

lengthily on the utility of the same and the importance of attending toio it liehelleile also
showed what blessings would accrue to those who would render obedience to the gospel
of christ by beingbeinabelna permitted to share in the various ordinances of gods house adminis-
tered by persons having due authority
the three priests nominated to the office of elders were now ordained and a sister con-

firmed
elder ross expressed his great pleasure and satisfaction in meeting in this his first

visit to bradford with the people against whom nearly everyeverybodybody spoke in contin-
uing his remarks hebe spoke in a most pleasing manner on the beauties of the 11 joint
stock company in assisting in the spiritual and eternal as well as the temporal salvation
of mankind which was ffollowed by an exhortation from the president to the presidepresidentsi ntsants
of branches disiring thethemM to do their utmost in rolling on the kingdom of god
the clerk then read the minutes which were received with thanks and the congrega-

tion dismissed after a day of happiness with union and ioveloveloviove prevailing in their midst
CHARLESCITARLUS MILIEU president
FREDEMCKFBEDEHICK baritBAPITBAPTYbarty clerk
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OREGON AND california
extracted from the narrative of an exploring expedition to oregon and california

tyby captain J C fremont

IN a few of our last numbers wowe have madomade extracts from thothe work of captain
premontfremont relative to incidents connected with an expedition to the rocky moun-
tains and we now purpose quoting from his second expedition to oregonandoregonOregonandand cali-
forniafarf6rantiantia matter which we doubt not will be highly interesting to our readers at the
present time knowing as wowe do that many of our brethren are at this moment
travellingtravelling through the region of country hohe has so ably portrayed and by thus
bringing the scenery and hardships of the expedition to our own homes we may babe
led to participate with our brethren in their arduous undertaking in seeking a homehomo
where they can rest in peace free from the persecutions of a lawless horde of half
civilized barbarians who with liberty on their lips have tyranny stamped on their
biearbhearheartsts and who from the imbecility of the executive power in the western states
of america rule rampant in deeds of rapine and murder
after a few introductory remarks stating the number of the party comprising

the expedition and the instruments requisite for scientific purposes we leave thothe
gallant captain to relate his own adventures merely premising that he started on
his exploring expedition from the little town of kansas on the missouri frontier on
the 29th mayalay 1843
to make the exploration as useful as possible I1 determined in conformity to

general instructions to vary the route to thetho rocky mountains from that followed
inn thetho year 11842842 the route was then up the valley of the great platte river tothe south pass in north latitude 42 degrees the route now determined on was upthe valley of the kansas river and to the head of the arkansas and to some pass
inin the mountains if any could bobe found at the sources of that river
I1 by making this deviation from the former route the problem of a new road tooregon and california in a climate more ggenialenialanial might bobe solved and a better
knowledge obtained of an important river ananda the country it drained while the
great object of the expedition would find its point of commencement at the termi-
nation of the former which was at that great gate in the ridge of the rocky Mmoun-
tains

oun
called the south pass and on the lofty peak of the mountain which overlooksit deemed the highest peak in the ridge and from the opposite sides of which fourgreat rivers take their rise and flow to the pacific or the mississippi

L
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various obstacles delayed our departure until the morning of the 29th when we

commenced our long voyage and at the close of a day rendered disagreeably cold
by incessant rainrain encamped about four miles beyond the frontier on the verge of
the great prairies
resuming oliralirour journeyourneybourney on the 31st after the delay of a day to comcompleteilielifeilleleteleto our equip-

ment and furnwourselvesfurnish ourselves with some of the comforts of civilized lifeiloe we encamped
in the evening at elm grove inin company with several emigrant wagons const-
ituting a partyart which was proceeding to upper california under the direction of
mrairnirdirlutinytutinyJ B childs of niiAlinilmissourisouri the wagons were variously freighted with goods
furniture and farming utensils containing among other things an entire set of
machinery for a mill which mrairdinnln childs designed erecting on the waters of the
sacramento riverdiverriver emptying into the bay of san francisco
we were joined here by mrairnir william gilpin of missouri who intending this

year to visit the settlements in oregon had been invited to accompany us and
proved a useful and agreeable addition to the party from this encampment our
route until the 3rdard of june was nearly the same as that described to xouyoujourou in 1842
trains of wagons were almost constantly in sight giving to the road a populous
and animated appearance although the greater portion of the emigrants were col-
lected at the crossing or already on their march beyond the kansas river
leaving at the ford the usual emigrant road to the mountains we continued our

route along the southern side of the kansas where wowe found the country much
more broken than on the northern side of the river and where our progress was
much delayed by the numerous small streams which obliged us to make frequent
bridges on the morning of the 4thath we crossed a handsome stream called by the
indians otter creek about 130 feet wide where a flat stratum of limestone which
forms the bed made an excellent ford wowe met here a small party of kansas and
delaware indians the latter returning from a huntingbunting and trapping expedition on
the upper waters of the river and on the heights above were five or six kansas
women engaged in didiggingpt prairie potatoes psoralea esculenta on the after-
noon of the oth whilewhigletwhiletbusilyusi y enengagedaged inin crossing a wooded stream we were thrownpoon
into a little confusion by the sugdensudden arrival of maxwell who entered the camp at
full speed at the head of a war party of osage indians with gay red blankets and
headsbeads shaved to the scalp lock they hadbad run him a distance of about nine miles
from a creek on which we had encamped the day previous and to which he had
returned in search of a runaway horse belonging to mrairnirdir Ddwightwight which hadbad taken
the homeward road carrying with him saddle bridle and holster pistols thetho
osagesusages were probably ignorant of our strength and when they charged into thetho
camp drove off a number ofour best horses but we were fortunately well mounted
and after a hard chase of seven or eight miles succeeded in recovering them all
this accident which occasioned delay and trouble and threatened danger and loss
and broke down some good horses at the start and actually endangered the expe-
dition was a first fruit of having gentlemen in company very estimable to bobe
sure but who are not trained to the care and vigilance and self dependence which
such an expedition required and who are not subject to the orders which enforce
attention and exertion we arrived on the 8th8tbfth at the mouth of the smokysmokyhillSmokyhillbill
fork which isis the principrinclprincipalal southern branch of the kansas forming here by its
junction with the repubredubrepublicanfiican or northern branch the mainmalnmainmaln kansas river neither
stream was fordable anandd the necessity of making a raft together with bad weather
detained us here until the morning ofthe lith when we resumed our journey along
the republican fork by our observations the junction of the streams is in latitude
39 deg 03 min 38 secseerecree longitude 96 deg 24 min 5666 secsee and at an elevation of
926 feet above the gulf of Almexicoexico for several days we continued to travel along
the republican through a country beautifully watered with numerous streams
handsomely timbered and rarely an incident occuroccurredreatoneatoto vary the monotonous re-
semblancesemtemblancebiance which one day on the prairies herehero bears to another and which scarcelyammismmi
require a particular description now and then we caught a glimpse of a smaflsmael

herd of elk and occasionally a band of antelopes whose curiosity sometimes
brought them within rifle range would circle round us and then scour off into the
prairies As we advanced on our road these became more frequent but as wowe
journeTjourneyedpd on theibe line usually followed by the trapping and hunting parties of the
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kansas and delaware indians game of every kind continued very shy nndand wild
the botbottomstornstoins which form the immediate valley of the main river were generally
about three miles wide having a rich soil of black vegetable mould and for a
prairie country well interspersed with wood the country was everywhere covered
with a considerable variety of grasses occasionally poor and thin but far more frerfrelfre-
quently luxuriant and rich we had been gradubradugraduallyallyaily and regularly ascending in
our progress westward and on the evening of the 14th14tb when wowe encamped on a
little creek in the valley of the republican 265 miles by our travelling road from
the mouth of the kansas we were at an elevation of 15201620 feet that part of the
river where we were now encamped is called by the indians the big timber
hitherto our route had been laborious and extremely slow the unusually wet
spring and constant rain having so saturated the whole country that it was neces-
sary to bridge every watercourse and for days together our usual march averaaveragedfeaFedseaonly five or six miles finding that at such a rate of travel it would be impossible
to comply with my instructions I1 determined at this place to dividethedividividealvidealsidedethethe party and
leaving mr fitzpatrick with 25 men in charge of the provisions and heavier bbag-
gagegageofof the camp to proceed inmyselfselfseif in advance with a light party of 15 men ttak-
ing with me the howitzer and yothe light wagonwagen which carriedearnedcarnea the instruments
accordingly on the morning of the 16th16lh thopartiesthetho parties separated and bearing a

little out from the river with a view of headingbeading iomelomesome of the numerous effluentsaffluents
after a few hours travel over somewhat broken ground we entered upon an exten-
sive and high level prairie on which we encamped towards evening at a little stream
where a single dry cottonwoodcotton wood afforded the necessary fuel for prepreparinpreparingparin supperamong a variety of grasses which todayto day made their first appearance I1 noticed
bunch grass festuca and buffalo grass sesteria dactyldactyloidoidesea amorpha canes
censcons lcadficadplantplantpiant continued the characteristic plant of the country and a narrow
leaved lathyruslatxyruslathyrus occurred during the morning in beautiful patches sida coccoccineacocclneacineacinca
occurred frequently with a psoraliapsorallapsoraleapsoraliaorallaofallaofalia near psoraleapsorallapsoraliapsorallaoralia florijloribundafloribundabunda and a number of
plants not hitherto met just vergingmerging into bloom the water on which we had en-
camped belonged to solomons fork of the smokysmokyhillSmokyhillbill river along whose tributariestributaries
we continued to travel for several days
the country afforded us an excellent road the route being generally over hihighh

and very level prairies and we met with no other delay than being frequently ak0kob-
liged to bridge one of the numerous streams which were well timbered with ashasb
elm cottonwoodcotton wood and a very large oak the latter being occasionallyoccasionallyfive fiyofive and six
feet in diameter with a spreadspreadinginq summit sida coccineacoccinea is very frequent in ver
millionmillioncolouredcoloured patches on the high and low prairie and I1 remarked that it has avery pleasant perfume
the wild sensitive ilantplantfiantpiantplant schranschrankiascjiranhaeiakiaera augustataangustataanangustata occurs frequently generally on

the dry prairiesprairie in valleysvailessleys of streamsstreainsstreains anyaniandanyfrequentlyfrequently on the broken prairie bankJ remark that the leaflets close instantly to a very light touch armophawitlithearmophctf with the
same psoraleapsorallapsoraliapsotaliaorallaoralia and a dwarf species of lupinus irearearearcnrc the characteristic plantson the 19thi9thirth in the afternoon we crossed the pawnee road to the arkansas and
travellingtravelling a few miles onward the monotony of the prairies was suddenly dispelled
by the appearance of five or six buffalo bulls forming a vanguard of immense herds
among which we were travellingtravelling a few days afterwards prairie dogs were seen
for the first time during the day and we had the good fortune to obtain an ante-
lopelopeforsupperforfon supperrupper our elevation hadbad now increased to 1900 feet sidacoccineawassida coccineacoccinea was
Aa characteristic on the creek bottoms and buffalo grass is becoming abundant on
the higher parts of the ridges
june 21 during the forenoon wowe travelled up a branch of the creek on which

we had encamped in a broken country where however the dividing ridges always
afforded a good road plants were few and with the shortabort sward of the buffalo
grass which now prevailed everywhere giving to the prairies a asmoothsmooth and mossy
appearance were mingled frequent patches ofofa& beautiful red grass aristidaaristidapallensaristldapallenspallens
which hadbad made its appearance only within the last few dayswe haltedbaited at noon at a olitoryolitarysolitaryoli tary cottonwoodcotton wood inalnain a hollow near which was killed
the first buffalo a large old bull
antelope appeared in bands during the day crossing herebere totheto the effluentsaffluents of therepublican we encamped on a fork about 40 feet wide and one foot deep flowing
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with a swift current over a sandy bed and well wooded with ash leaved mapiemaplemaele
negundo fraxinifolwmfraxinifqlium elmelineim cottonwoodcotton wood and a few white oaks wewe5weiwea werawer6were
visited in the evening by a violent storm accompanied by wind lightning and
thunder a cold rain falling in torrents according to the barometer our eleva-
tion was 2130 feet above the gulf

continued inn our next

1

ii ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS BY DAVID C KIMBALLIUMBALL

the importanceiffiportance of the work in these last days which is to be a consummation of
the purposes of god connected with the earth and to bring to pass that which
gratified the heart of abraham and inspired the lays of the psalmist and excited
the admiration of the ancient prophets who though deprived of the privilege of
participating11 in the work of the latter times rejoiced at the vision of so glorious aTdispensation and in order that we who arc called by the voice of inspiration to
enterenten into the work to assist to roll the stone hewn from the mountain should do
thd1worktheworkthe work worthy of its authors and accomplish the designs of god it will require
odiour every effort our united exertions are demanded pusillaminity can never form
an ingredient in a servant of the most high for the press of matter and the short
time to effect the vast amount of purposes will push the indolent aside to make
room for the active and the zealous and whatever our hands may find us to do we
aroaeoareanearenne called upon by the sacredness of our standing to do it bythebeautyandbolinessby the beauty and holiness
bf the cause of god to enlist in the cause for the honour and perpetuity of
his kingdom its righteousness must be primary with us and not a secondary
consideration it must engross our attention we cannot be lookers on to see thothe
sasalvation but must assist to make it such if we had waited for it to work upon
ustigyislly salvation wewo had never been able to know the truth of the latter day work but
fromfrontfroni the fact that we heard the gospel and rendered obedience to its mandates
it gave us salvation and now that we are launched into it we must learn wisdom
and knowledge which is power and honourhonouhanour that we may be called to be a peculiar
people zealous of good works to become a kingdom of priests to be made by
virtue of obedience to the cause of god and our meekness to inherit all the pro-
mises made to the fathers we shallshailshali find that in our progress in the kingdom of 0godod
that there are a variety of things to demand our attention I1 conceive it not to
be enough that I1lamiamam zealous to preach faith and repentance and bring souls into thothe
knowledge of truth but when I1 have done that and put them in the way to effect
their spiritual salvation I1 am also bound by the weight and responsibility of my
611iceoffice as an elder in the church to point out the path of their temporal salvation
nisoalso the line of demarcation cannot be consistently drawn between the spiritual
andtTindandInindcindanditemporaltindtemporaltemporal salvation of the saints and when I1 view the slowness of men to learn
wisdom I1 have been surprised that the saints who are engaged in the causocause of the

tb likolikeilkoilke dilatoriness they should rather evince amostmolt high should show any thinging
spirit to pursue with avidity that which will accelerate an object so very desir-
able and devoutly to be wished for my residence at the seat of our church has
made this impression upon my mind and so indelibly is it fixed that I1 purpose to
givelvejve it a place in all future conversations with the saints in nauvoo wonders
favehave been effected a templewhichtempletempie which excited the admiration of men who although
travellerstravellers in foreign countries and widely averse to our principles pronounced it
the best piece of work outside of italy public institutions have been raised and by
the unweariedunwearidunwearid exertions of the saints it bashasbag been made to bloom and blossom
the last years crop was unparalleled the earth seemed tolazedyieldloldloid the abundance

of
tiartianher treasures yet we lacked a great many things we lacked manufactures our
wracianwraiianrlizanss skilfulskinfulskil ful and ingenious had to leave the bosom of thothe church and other
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towns enemiesenemies to us as a people were enriched by their labour and the reward some
received was base ingratitude susubjectbeeteet to insult because of their faith oursistersouroun sisters
became the drudge of other peopdeoppeoplee because of the inadequacy of employ they were
constantly made the subjects of vile abuse but could we obviate this I1 answer
no some left of their own accord others were forced to it but the hearts of
the first presidency were pained to the very extreme and their prayersrayers were often
for the erection of manufactoriesmanufactories that our poor might bobe empemployedoyedeyed and our own
city enriched by their toil and that they might tarrybarry with the church and receive
instructions calculated to soothe theirbeartstheir hearts inin the midst of the conflict of lifolife
to receive means to parry off the power ofthe evil one when the news reached nau-
voo ofyour contemplated joint stock company it cheered the hearts ofall and it has
received from that time to this the continued prayer of the presidency of the church
and of the whole body of the saints and I1 concongratulateratulategratulateratulate you on the prospect of the
consummation of your exertions for the benefit ostbooftboof thetho saints not only in this country
but of those in the farparfan west where no lawsuitslaw suits nor writs willwihlwiil bobe obtruding
themselves syso vexatious in their nature and so unhallowed in their purposesurposes as
those we endured in our last location the saints of necessity can tatetaietaketahe but little
with them on their journey through the wilderness and howbow necessary will it be for
a vessel to leave this country laden with the comforts of life to ameliorate their
future condition then that saying or proverb it is quite a god send wewoulduld
be fully verified and while your project has this in view for the comfort of the
saints it will be a source of profit to the shareholders cast up an highway for thothe
poor of the household in this land and based upon the firm and solid foundation
of british laws its stamina will bear the blast of the strongest breeze the thunders
of the disaffected will bebenowbonowpowerlesserless their spleen will bobe ineffective supported as it
is by the wisdom of the great god and screened by the invulnerable bulwark of
the british constitution
in view then of the beauty of the cause I1 purpose emphatically to makemako I1tho

subject bear a conspicuous part in all my future harangues and if the elders and
members ofour church will be advocates also it is destined not only to be a source
of profit to the church but also to effect one of the most noble and praiseworthy
objects viz the better condition of the saints and as the kind acts of the daugh-
ter of abraham to christ it will ever be a memorial as shallshailshali the prayers ofa righte-
ous people ascend in the earscars of the lord god of sabaoth for the honour and per-
petuity of the saints in the british isle and bobe assurredassurred that the prayers of a
righteous man availethmuchauaavaavailethilethliethmuch I11 trust that no man who feels or wishes himself iden-
tified with the people of god but knows that now is the time to rally to their
support in the furtherance of his cause let no hand slacken or droop or hearthealt
faint or bobe in the least mistrustful for to the fearful and the unbeliever there is
but vervveryvery little if any reward but embark manfully so long as one righteous man
remainsremain or the purposes of god are to be effected I1 trust there will never need
an advocate for the temporal or spiritual salvation of the people of god and if tho
eldersciderseiders in greatgrest britain desire to share in the glory of the last days or become
savisavlsaviourssavisavlsavioursours upon mount zion how wide a field presents itself for usefulness the
very dictates of humanity aside from the spirituality of the cause will I1 trust speak
volumes and make a deep and lasting impression uuponon every honest heart and
that the sceptical who wishes to see it progress berhbehrbefore ilseislishis strength can be given to
help it on may be ashamed of his suspicion it is now that help is needed to give it
a start for how well a loaded wagon is moved by the united efforts of the doplepeople
but if they were to keep their handsbands in their pockets the poor horse would labourabour
and never effect its object thetho summit of the hill so with your company your
labours I1 doubt not for some time past havohave been unmitigated to accomplish

I1

thothethio
concompletepletopietodieto reregistration9i trationaration of the british and american commercial joint stock companyCompanypnyi
and now tlthatt the dawn of better days is at hand let every man both rich and poor
make every effort to become a shareholder for I1 am pleased that ift is brought within
the reach of all and wishing you every success and the realization of your every
wish in righteousness and the spiritual and temporal salvation ofall the saints anand
whenever thisthltheis can be effected I1 ever wish to throw inin my moiety of labouryours inin the covoncovenant lcvahidvatidDAVID 0 KIMBALL
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correspondence BY JAMES KAY

saint louis missouri U S A november 22nd 1845

dear brother ward the summer is past and the harvest is ended and I1 am still about
twohundredtwo hundred miles from my destination or rather the one I1 pointed to when I1 left the
shores of my native land how far I1 may roam when and where I1 shall permanently settle
who my companions are things which future time must tell abraham like I1 feel myself a
pilgrim and stranger seeking a city which hath foundations whose architect is god what
varied scenes of untried being must we pass I1 compare the anticipations of the morning
with the reflections of the evening and what a contrast I1 what animating pictures wowe
paint of home with all its pleasing associations surrounded by a circle ot happy friends
plenty crowning the table and cheerfulness smiling on the hearthhearthnono tyrant hand to rob
us of our comforts no incendiary torch to destroy our peaceful habitation no infuriated
mob to drive us from our firesides no bloodthirstyblood thirsty banbandittidittl to hunt us like the chased
roe ouroaroanoun home is sacred and luneSECCBEsecurelube the proud eagle spreading his broad pinions in
the lofty air the spangled banner floating in the breeze the gallant steamer stemming
the furious stream the dense forest covering the plain the verdant vallies stretching to thetho
settingbetting sun the limpid lakes reflecting the blue arch of heaven the towering hills showing
their snowy tops tells us this is the land of LiLIBERTYnERTY natures bounteous hand has rich
provision made for all our wants 11 but mans inhumanity to man makes countless thousands
mourn blood fire and smoke have again evinced the power of the prince of darkness
and patriotic 11 suckers with blackened hearts and bloody hands have chewnshewnsbewli their readiness
to fulfillfulfil his 11 high behestsbehestabehests illinois has again been the scene of strife mobocracy has
reigned supreme and law the boast of civilizedofcivilized nations rendered powerless landoftheLandofland of the
free and home of the brave I11 were this my native land I1 would blush to hear itsita name
why mobs should rule in illinois or missouri I1 cannot determine the people in this city
are law abiding and peaceable every moral institution is well supported and charitable
ones are not lacking in diffusing the benefits both to native and stranger few cities will
surpass st louis in benevolence and humanity why the executive of a state or nation
houldshould wink at such glaring and disgraceful outrages as those lately committed in illinois
is strange and why the perpetrators cannot be punished and nongwrongrong redressed is passing
strange that thousands of honest industrious people should be compelled to abandon

their homes and altars at the bidding of a ruthless banditti is pitiful that hundreds
should see their habitations in smoke and ruins and they without comment in the legislative
hallsballshailshalis of a civilisedcivillsedcivilizedcivilicivillsed republic is a shame no excuse can cover we need not look for equity
and justice until he shall reign whose sceptresceptry shall protect the meek and crush the
wicked pride dear brother let me talk to youyon concerning the church and my experience
here this is the object ofmy present epistle dissensions have not ceased any more than
persecutions nor can it be said with propriety that both are for righteousness sake some
men make a garb of their profession 11 to hidebide the black corruption of a putrid heart it is
to such we owe the benefits of all our persecutionpersecutionspersecutionslpersecutionalsl they are necessary evils ministers of
the bitter dregs of life that when we taste the sweets we may realize the difference
fdoubtlessdoubtless you will have heard of wm smiths apostacyapostasyapostacy he is endeavouring to 11 make a
raise in this city after he left nauvoo he went to galena when he published a
proclamation to the church calling uponthemupon them to renounce the twelve as an unauthorisedunauthorized

tyrannicaltyrannicaigcalt abominable bloodbrood thirsty set of scoundrels I1 supposesupposer you have his pamphlet
he landed here but felt inclined to hearbear and see his courseI111 did think to send one the day

a little while reports were daily coming from east to west of williams unmanly con-
duct seemed so well authenticated ilehellelie contends thesorry I1 was to hearbear them they
church is disorganized having no headbead that the twelve are not nor ever were ordained to

was to be conferred on his posterity to allbabe headbead of the church that josephs priesthood
is the only legal successor to the presidencyfuture generationgenerationsst and that young joseph

williams right handband man and comes out as littleof this church &cac G J adams Is
josephs spokesman they intend holding a conference here this week and organizing the
church on the old original plan according to the book of doctrine and covenantsCovenantss book of
mormon and new testament discussions are to take place between the rigdonitesbigdonitesRigdonBigdon ites and
josephites on the claims of each to the 0 mornionmormon thronethrom two high priests havwbeenhavehate been
disfellowshippeddisfellowshipippeddippedpedned one seventy and a number of other officers and members from this branch
I1 suppose wiirwill join the smith party amongst them is our late president II11 P james
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rileykiley II11 P robert reidheldheid men who have contended more strenouslystrenuously than all others for the
twelve who would fellowship no man unless he publicly protested to obey and upholdupheld the
twelve as the rightful authorities of this church and now these very men are trying every
scheme a wicked heart could intentinvent to destroy the character and influence of the twelve
seeking every opportunity to draw away the honest and simple after them their disposi-
tion seems to be to destroy us at all events william declares if the constitution deemed
it necessary to drive from their borders the 11 mormon31 ormon church under brigham young he
would be amongst the first to raise his musket against the insurgents when I1 witness
theahezhe spirit of these men I1 cannot follow them my heart revolts at the thought whatever
sympathy I1may feel for william smith as being a last brother of our martyredmartyred prophet I1
cannot sanction the conduct I1 have witnessed of him and some others who comprise his
party they appear to hate the church as former apostates hated joseph and like them
seek to destroy us and why do I1 cling to the church because it evinces a spirit of
meekness and love philanthrophypbilantbrophy and enterprise wisdom and truth I1 have not seen the
evils in the twelve they complain of in them I1 have seen enough to prevent my following
them my experience teaches the doctrine of pope 11 whatever is is right but it requires
a wide mind to grasp it if so what can sin crime wrong inconsistency ac&c&cmcanmean of
course they mean what they are and answer their purpose sin answers its purpose
namely to show what righteousness is truly it is difficult at times to determine the amount
of right or wrong truth is said to be self evident and is not error as much self evident
can we know truth without its contrast or opposite or can we discriminate error by any
other means one is requisite to manifest the other therefore if wrong does exist it
answers a good end it makes mortals like gods in one respect 19 knowing good and eetlinyllylivil

it enables those who are willing to pursue the right to know how far they have progressed
wrong is not right nor right wrong they both xnzsayARE say you andifandiaand if sohowmohowso how cantheycanthercan they both
be right only as far as they are requisite to manifest each other Is it not right we should
know both right and wrong then if it is right toknowtornowto know both right and wrong then itisit is
right that wrong should exist in order that we may know it can we know these two
principles without experience no can we know any thing except by experience
not without a certain amount of experience for instance we see a man with arm amputated
weve possess arms and we know how sensible they are of pain we therefore conceive the
situation of the maimed man if we existed not in certain capacities we could not judge of
things in that capacity how impossible it would be for a country clown to realize the
situation of an emperor or a mortal a god we may therefore account for or improve
ourselves from the many evils around us when we know others to go wrong we know
better than to follow them wrong inflicts pain right produces pleasure so while we
know the effects of both it Is rational we should pursue the latter I1 know it is needless
to write thus to you but since we cannot talk only through this medium excuse me
indulging in a few reflections JAMES iutKATIUYratraylut

february loth 1846

dear brother ward coming into the city last night I1 heard of a gentleman I1intend-
ing to go to england on a mission of course supposed he would be introduced to you
as soon as he arrived in the country I1 think he will be kind enough to carry this letter
for me no doubt you have often wondered why I1 have not been more communicative
as I1 did when at home wonder why our friends out here wrote so seldom and said so
little I1 remember what promises have been made to write all particulars and how little
has been done towards redeeming such promises when I1 left home I1 made but one pro-
mise to write and that I1 fulfilled in the letters sent by brother amos fielding I1 said some-
thingthingaboutabout writing if anything extraordinary should occur many surprising develop-
mentsmentshavebeenhavehaye been madesincethenmade since then some standing on the pinnacles of honourandfamehonour andend fame in
the church have fallen and so shaken the fabric that many loose materials have dropped
from their places to mix with the common trash trodden under the foot of men
you know well the common opinion of the church entertained by the worldworld in your

locality the generality of people here consider the MmormonscormonsMorormonsarmonsmons not only as a fanatical duped
setet but an heterogenousheterogcnous accumulation of grand rogues hypocrites thieves knaves liars
fools and superstitious simpletonssimpletons and can we say the people here are so ignorant selbelbeisei
fish and corrupt to condemn without hearing or detest without a cause much al-
lowance must certainly be made for national prejudices the church advocates monarchical
principles which are universally reprobated in this country notwithstanding the prayer
spontaneous rises from every pulpit in the land thy kingdom come

and by english I1 which makes it ob-
noxious
and the church is principally composed supported

to free sons of republicanism I1 therefore it is not marvellousmarcellousmarvellous the church
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should be rejected in this country but says one if your people were upright
virtuous and intelligent they would ultimately succeed in removing the prejudices of the
american public but what are we to think of men who fill your pulpits and represent
your people and principles speaking to your favour in the strongest terms of praise and
commendation in one month and the next pronouncing you the most accomplished villiansgilliansvil lians
and completestcompletest fools in nature
they were selfish aspirants while with us and because they could not gain the eleva-

tion they coveted they called the people fools and their leaders knaves is our reply
then it is disappointed ambition which rails so loudly against you certainly it is likelikoilke

the fox in the fable everything out of their reach is sour they were too proud to serve
therefore too unjust to be served they required more of others than they would con-

tribute themselves so where they could not rule they would not live better to reign
in hell than serve in heaven seems to apply to them I1 am sorry to say you are troubled
with a large number of such characters and judging from the past the very best of your
elders and leading men todayto day may become your greatest opponents tomorrowto morrow therefore
I1 cannot rely on your testimony nor admit your repeated declarations of sincerity and
candour yourselves often express great sorrow that so many should prove wolves whose
business has been to fleece the flock ever since they knew you it certainly appears to
me that some have crept in among you with painted feathers as the kite deceived thothe
pigeons and when once in power they scrupled not to sacrifice your interests to their
own gratification
such brother ward is the tenor of conversation in this city and no wonder mormon-

ism should be despised this place is the first where apostates vomit their venom and ex-
plode their spleen almost every street is infected with them the words of abuse are con-
tinually dropping from their lips they feed upon envy and hatred and malice is their
drink they bias the minds of honest inquirers bar the gates of reason shut out the light
of truth put darkness for light and light for darkness they are paper for the herald
of scandal and ink for the pen of reproach the saints regard them with mingled pity
and contempt the wicked hailballhallhalibail them as their right handband friends the world loves
its own and so does heaven youyon are ready to ask well jamejamess why are you so long
in stSL louis it is because the devil has given especial orders to bar me in I1 suppose r
and sometimes I1 imagine it would be a good plan to be a little friendly to the old chap
until I1 can lay hold of enough of his property to accomplish the lords designs you
know we are told the kingdoms of this world andveryand teryvery likely republics tootoot for I1 think
it mentions the cities also are at his disposal and paul says he is the god of
tthishisI1 world heigh ohob I1I1 while I1 am ramblincamblinramblingg and writing suppose we have a little disser
tation about the devil come here paul and david now paul you say the god of this
world blinded the eyes of those who rejected the gospel and I1 take it for granted the
devil is that god because he is called the grand deceiver arfaaridaddaadsaalfa no doubt the way to de-
ceive a person is to blind his eyes well davidvoudavid youyonvou say the earth is the lords and the
fulnessfalness thereof yes and so it is legitimlegitimatelylegitimatlegitimateatlelyiely his afteraften it was finished he made a pre-
sent of it to man but the devil came round and fooled him out of it so you see the
devil was an interloper and stole away some of mans privileges and invaded the rights
and territories of the lord well then why dont the lord wipe him off and restore
man to his former situation as lord of the soil why of course so hebe will as soon as
possible how as soon as possible david I1 thought he was almighty and could ma-
nage things directly youre mistaken then as I1 were telling you he fooled man out
of his possessions and so I1 expect the lord is only letting the old chap carry on his rigs
until there are intelligent men and valiant enough to tackle him and fetch back again their
own and likely when they get it again they will take better care of it well good bye
david and paul I1 have not time to talk any longer with you you must remember imrm
not scribbling for the STABstanstarsrab little did I1 suppose that my simple stuff would be consi-
dered worthy of transferring through BOso bright a luminary I1 since I1 wrote last my health
has been excellent give my kind love to all my friends in liverpool and remember mamoeayKATKAYraywhen you write to burnleydarnleybarniey I1 am as ever yours JAMESjamrs

P 818 I1 have inclosed part of a letter of a former date the other portion I1 am reserving
for the lip the rigdoniteiligdoniteRigdonite discussion spoken of never took place mr adamsasams has for-
sakensakenwilliamlorwilliambimwilliam or william him adams under the assumed name of young isfisbispis imanager of
atheatreberea theatre here I1 was in his company one evening last week for the first time retoldlielleile told
the woodchuck story but not a word about3formonismabout mormonism james tomlinsonsTomlin sons family are well
I1 wrote to robert jackson but have had no answer mrs dawson and family are here I1
seldom see them brother carrigan is here and married has one child is a first rate
fellow I1 have not heard of william greenwood thithisthl long time john peacock heard of my
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arrival here last december bensondenson told him they and theirs are at alton I1 think richard
talks of going to england cowdenscowlensCowdens family are here they have buried magaret ann inih
this place johnwJohnVjohnvebsterjohn websterebster is also here J K
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MINUTES OF conferences
the worcestershire conference was held according to appointment diarchmarch 29th in the

hall of science in the city of worcester k I1
elder thomas smith presiding when 232 members were stated to be in thetho conference

including 13 elders 1319 priests 8 teachers and 3 deacons baptized since last quarterly
conference 14
the prospectsprosp6cts around that region are stated to be very encouraging the confer-

ence was assisted by elders johnson and alidayhalidayalldayII the saints passed a day of union joy
and gladness THOMAS SMITH president

warwafW HAWKINSUAWKINS clerk

by a letter received from elder john rudd a general nieAfedlemeetingeting or conference waswas held
at holbeach march 22nd when three branches were represented containing 114 members
including 2 elders 11 priests 4 teachers and 2 deacons 20 have been baptized since the
general conference
the second division of the marsafars hill conference met at leominster on sunday 22nd

of march elder arnold presiding when eight branches were represented containing 188183
members including 10 elders 11priests11 priests 2 teachers and 1 deacon 12 baptized since
last conference
at the close the saints partook of plumcakeplum cake and milk and water and were dismissed

rejoicing in the truth 11II ARNOLDAHNOLD president
J huguesHUGHES clerk

marsafars hill conference was held on the 29th of march at cradleybradleyCradley in the county of
herefordshireHereford shire elder arnold presiding when 11 branches were represented containing
469 members including 15 elders 24 priests 11 teachers and 7 deacons baptized sincosince
last conference io10 plum cake and milk were again the order of the day
in the evening elder pullin of ledbury addressed a large congregation from the wordswordwond

of our saviour 11 let thy kingdom come and thy will be done on earth as it is done in
heaven and truly did justice to the subject

11II ARNOLDarnom president
C LAYTONLAYTOM clerk

edinburgh april 21t21 18461840

the meeting being called to order by eldercidereider 31mewan31ewanbewanEwan it was unanimously resolved that
elder gibson take the chair and elder waugh act as clerk the officers present wenewerowereweno

1
6

elderseiders 8 priests 2 teachers and 2 deacons
the meeting been opened in the usual way the president called for thetho rerepresentationpresenta 0

of the different branches which were given in the usual manner 0
edinburgh 185 inembersmembersmemberyembery 8 elders 9 priests 1 teacher 2 deacons 144104

wemyss 28 members 1 elder 1 teacher
rathpathnath meadhead 42 members 1 elder 2 priests 2 teachers 1 deacon
stirling 17 members 1I elder i

ealFalfalkirkjfalhirkkirk 23 members 2 elders I11 priest
croj1headcroftheadCrofoheadthead 17 members 1 elder 2 teachers
hujiuntfrfieldnterfield 38 members 4 priests 2 teachers
dundeeondee 31 members 2 elders 2 priests 1 teacher
dunfcrrnlinedunfirmline 30 members 2 elders 2 priests 1 teacher 1 deacon
tranentTranent 2 members 1 priest 10biggar 7 members 2 priests 1011711 1perth 9 members 2 priests 1

total 435 members 18 elderelderseidereiders 25 priests 10 teachersteacher A4 daiediiedeaconon s
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in the total number of members officers are included baptized since last conference

17
after the representation of the various branches the president moved that brothers

mphersonephersonMPherson bailie and swan be ordained to the office of teachers which was seconded
bjby elders waugh and carried unanimously
the president next moved that priest david calder be ordained to the office of elder

and preside over the falkirk branch and that brother thomas begg hebe ordained a deacon
in the same branch which was seconded by elder waugh and carried unanimously thetho
above ordinations were carried into immediate effect

WILLIAM GIBSON presiding elder
GEO P WAUCHI elder and clerk

A FEW REMARKS BY D C KIMBALL

1I1.1 feel again like trespassingtrespassing upon your valuable time to listen to my cogitations
butiyoubutlyou will I1 trust forgive me my anxiety to see the prosperity of the causecauso
roll on is the only excuse I1 shallshailshali make I1 have ever felt since my acquaintance
with the cause of god my interest both spiritually and temporally identified
therewith and when anythianything was to be done in either case I1 felt it required
my feeble exertion I1 coulcould not think I1 waswag to wait to receive the word of
the lord before I1 proceeded in the enterprise or that I1 must of necessity receive a
vision or a dream to assure me the thingthin would prosper or that I1 was to help no
verily no but from the veryve fact that it was a call from the presidencyresidency I1 felt the
call was for all hands and anevervneverI1 never could bear the idea to see tieteethe struggles of a few
to roll on the kingdom but I1 have the ambition also to rush to the aid and put my
moiety of talents and strength to the work and then I1 am of course entitled to
the reward of a faithful labourerlaboureurlabourer and trust to receivereceive my penny in the last day
I1 am sensible many who hold a place in our midst do not feel the importance of
your unmitigated labour which you have spent for the promotion of the joint
stock company and for its speedy completion but have looked on supinely or have
thrust their hands in their pocketsocketsdockets and waited awhile to see ifthoif thetho scheme prospers
others again only move as tieythey are moved by others theythoy are in fact automatons
and if any thing in thisthithls world is a disgrace that surely is I1 am surprised that any
man can feel in any respect to resemble so utterly a useless thing it is a clog on the
great wheel and will ever be so until it is shook off by the quickened motion of the
car of great events I1 am at a loss faithfully to describe to you the nature and attri-
butes of an automaton but I1 will just try my hand for once at a definition it is
abnebneone whose heart is like marble that receives indention only when the sharpened
chisel forced by the hammerbammer of the sculptor comes in contact with the solid mass
so0 he is only moved as he is moved upon and such a one professedly feeling for the
prosperity of the kingdom of god is as cold and indifferent as the greatest alien
from the commonwealth of the house of israel but to a man who is alive to the
causecauso I1 am bold to assert hohe can never stand still hebe mustroustmoust move on or else be
pushedasidepushed asideasido the times we live in the dispensation committed to us call intonesantonesin tones
of thunder as it were for our united exertions are we going ever to emerge
from our days of boyhood and become men are we going to gather israel to
shake off the trammels of the world are we to beautify a placoplace for the lord to
dwell where we can enjoy his communion and shall it be worthy of a great and
noble people shallbhailshailshali our new location be enriched by the gold and silver and pre-
cious things of the earth shall the great ships of tarshish come laden with thetho
produce of other climes to gladden us in our exile if then these things girefirofire
the bosoms of my brethren and sisters in the cause of god let them rush to the
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help of the joint stock company if they wish that wowe should be looked upon as
men of business of respectability as men who can so sweetly blend the temporal
and spiritual welfare of the saints together let them behold in the above named
company the very means to bring it about I1 look upon it as a bright star to guide
us in our future course to actually make us what we ought to bee do what we
should as saints to cheer the fatherless to relieve the distress of our own precious
ppeopleeople there are hundreds of saints whose aspirations have been sent to heavenbeaven

of god and it has not been as granted butthat they inimightbt be with the people yet
now is the layday of their discontent past and the summersummer of surourour prosperity made
more glorious a new sarstar in the firmament of the commercial world the joint
stock company has arisen and points as significantly as thothe star at the birth of
christ to the wise men where hebe was deposited and we have wise men now who
will whiten the seas of other climesdimes with our ships let ourjannerouroun bannerjannerbannen then float on
the breeze bearing this motto

UNITY IS STRENGSTRENGTHstrengtirtiitirrii
As to our religion we know its truths for we have tried it and found its valuable
brightness increased by use so in this wowe have the wisdom of commercial men
asas our guide and to make us more capable more extensive more useful we have
the great god as our chief director and I1 am content to risk my fortune for tthelielleile
promotion of so noblenobie and commendable a project and I1 feel satisfied of its re-
sults no man who is acquainted with the history of thothe people of god will ever
after reflection say that hohe will not condescend to guard the temporal destiny of
the saints when history scripture and reason reiterates ilehellelie will and will bring
to pass our most sanguisanguinene expectations the field for labour and usefulness is now
widely extended and every man must labour as though all depended upon him let
his heart be fired with its utility and its righteousness too and see if we do not
make the saints rejoice put the whole machine in motion and then enjoy
thothe results of our rejoicelabourslabourelaboursours and as a reward for our diligence the praprayersrotationlers of a
ratefatefulfulfui and loving people will be our portiont n and the smile and approtationapprobationapprobationapp of
Sedod we will accelerate the purpose arxrof oururdobingiobingbeing and magnify the station we arearo
called to we are not here to be in each others way but to help one another to
show forth thethotle principles of temporal and spiritual salvation let liberality
characterize your deeds and do not bind up the bowels of your compassion and if
thothe saints will do this they shall be rewarded for their liberality the prayer of
the poor thetho goodwillgood will of our enemies shall be our portion for when we by
the means of the joint stock company are on the platform of respectability arm
inarmin arm withvith men of means and station it gives a zest to our doings it opens the
eyes of the hitherto unapproachable class and they saysassav 11 herohere are men whose
capacity for business cannot be excelled in the midst of the most unhallowed
persecutions robbery murder &cac have in the spite of the tenton thousand obsta-
cles thrown in their way arisen to fame and earned a reputation for honesty and
integrity of soul
our principles which can never reach the earscars of the opulent and wealthy

are saluted with the glorious truths of the gospel of christ and they will then see
how beautifully the cause is built up upon the firm and solid foundation of eternal
truth shielded by the laws of thetho best and most noble of governments which de-
lights to bless and succoursuccous the interests of its subjects I1 mean the government of
great britain there is abundant room for enterprise and surely wowe have asa
much right to didipalp our bread in the dish to gather up the wealth of nations as any
one else and soplongso longiong as its interests are watched over by the allailali wisewiso god its
directors men of faithfulness and prayer and the blessing of heaven sought up6iiupon
all its movements what I1 ask shall throw down the fabric we are now raising
1I answer nothing shall the blast of apostates sully its fame no verilyverity no
should they seek to steady as they may think the ark of our temporal interest
they will find that the lord is at the head of affairs but I1 must close and ask
your pardonrd0n for my lengthy letter but the delight coupled with the causocause
at mymyneartmynhartmynMeartrt has led me beyond the limits I1 hadbadhaabaa intended I1 pray as ever for thotherthethei
temporal and spiritual salvation of the saints of god

DAVID C kimball
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SAVIOURS ON MOUNT ZION

I1 have reflected much upon this subject and I1 have from the evidences produced
been led to the conclusion that many very many of our elders do not fully un-
derstandderstand the nature of the duty of a saviour when I1 reflect upon the
priesthood that is held by the eldersciderseidenseldens in the church the sacredness of the same
and their responsibility before god I1 am thrilled with feelings of fear whether
I1 righteously execute my office whether I1 do all in my power to save the members
in the church and persuade others to come in it is not to say because I1 havo
been appointed as a president of a conference or a branch that the power vested
in me is to be used on any trivial occasion there are higher and nobler principles
that must actuate my actions I1 may possess the eloquence of demosthenes and
unravel mysteries as deep as human thought can go may soar into the eternal
world and brush away the webs of mysticism yet what am 1I after all but a
sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal if I1 possess not that true and lasting virtue
charity and whenever a man who holds a station or name among the people of
god will carry with him this mantle then will he become inin every sense of the
word a saviour until he does this hebe will never be sufficiently qualified for his
station and the name he bears what I1 wish to be understood by the mantle of
charity is this if the voice of the branch or conference has placed me at their
headbead what object hadbad they in doing it was it to trifle with their feelings and de-
light to torment them or ifany should bind themselves by earthly pledpiedpledgeses to any
other society such as the temperance cause and thereby show their weafnessweaknessweakness and
their want of stamina does it believe me to trifle with their feelings I1 answer
no when I1 do that I1 lower the estimate of my office I1 tarnish my reputation of
a saviour again if a brother gets into transgression howbow shall I1 act shall I1
riseviseriferise upu and with a degree of pomposity and long and violent harangues make the
braackbreackbreach wider than it is and by a colouring make it look heinous and disgraceful
I1 say no but in the meekness of my office as a saviour use mild and con-
ciliatingciliating words and by this means hundreds who have been severed from the
churchmightchurch might havebeensavedhave been saved because allowing the offender hadbad the spirit of theeviltherviltheevil
one in him when I1 begin to wrangle with it it masters me and we both partake
of the one same spirit and then in the midst of wounded feelings on my own
part I1 cut him orfoffoft thus others see my spirit and are dissatisfied but if I1 hadbad
taken him alone and spoken and labouredlaboured with him and not exposed his faults
to the gaze of every one I1 might have saved him by throwing over the man-
tle of charity but when on the first onset I1 drag him before the bre-
thren and the world and portray his faults before them hohe feels indiindignantenalnahah2thebe knows the eyes of all will be upon himbim his character is gone his
reputation his usefulness at an end and the spirit of the evil one takes more hold
and puts him beyond repentance had the other course been adopted had I1
sought him alone and bbyy prayer and supplication pointed out his faults with that
mildness that ought to characterize an elder giving him the mantle of charity to
hidebide his faults and prevailed upon him to ask god to forgive as freely as I1 should
do then he might lift up his face in the public assembly speak of the goodness of
god and years upon years of after usefulness would have redeemed his error then
see the change hisbis heart and hand are mine in the friendly grasp I1 feel his heart
hebe prays for me his aspirations are unccasinuncunceasingcasin for my welfare and hobe calls me
blessbiessblessededsedg yea his saviour because I1 thrahrthrew over hisis shoulder the mantle of charity
and hid a multitude of sins for if god can forgive a multitude cannot we 01
ye of little charity I11 do not however understand that you are always to bear but
you must be your own judejudge and draw the line of demarcation and not I1 for
there are times when a brancabranctbranch becomes dead and dried up it is best for the beauty
of the tree it be cut off but if there is one spark of life remaining nourish it and
water it for he has a soul to save it is of importance we save all we can let
me then in conclusion say to every man be not premature in these things carry
thetho mantle of charity and throw it over a brother whenever you can and you then
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will become inin every sense of the word a saviour and shallshailshali stand on mount zioniigonlgonn as
such and the peace and joy of the holy ghost shallshailshali in this world be yours togetbogettogeiheiae
with the fervent prayers of a loving and zealous people S

I1 am dear brethren your servant in the lord i
DAVID 0 kimballkimballtKIMBALLt

retrospectivetrospectiveprospectiveRE REMARKS ON THE CHURCILCHURCH

myalyniy object in again thrusting myself upon the notice of your readers Is from an
impression of the unbounded field of intelligence which is open for reflection and
in which the saints delight to roam there are a variety of things that force
themselves upon us for our consideration and which afford an indescribable pleasure
as they developedevelopeddev elope themselves to our enraptured vision it is the manna of intelli-
genceencenee which brings a source of knowledge in the acquisition of which we neverffeeleitoto tire but as the wild deer leaps from hill to hill unwearied so wenyevyevve march on
still learning and being the recipients of the means by which an entrance will be
administered to the presence of god but I1 purpose in this address to retrace our
steps and look for a while at the mountain from which we were hewn and see
to whom we are indebted for the privileges we enjoy of the truth of which we are
not left to speculation but have arrived at that certainty which gives a tone to all
our actions we cannot help but frankly acknowacknowledgeacknowledioledio that as a people collec-
tivelytivel wowe were once in the midst of sectarianism our minds fettered with the creeds
and doctrinesdoctrines of men by what power I1 ask have wowe been enabled to snap thetho
chains of tradition to dispel thothe charmcharin of the syren superstition it has been
done by the superior knowledge and intelligence which has beamed upon us and
like a weary traveller ready to perish when his heart has received a new impetus
felt invigorated and more strongly nerved or like the glimmering light of a cot-
tage though distant many miles gives courage and hope so even in the vast
wilderness of speculation and doubt we saw the light knew it and embraced it
and found therein the principles of eternal truth by which wowe hope to be finally
sanctified and made holybollhoirhoil but however much we may glory in the knowledge
of these things we are indebted to the headsbeads of thetho church paul in writing to
the churches in his day said that if christ be not risen from the dead they werewerowee
false witnesses thetho people yet in their sins and without hope the ononlylyconcon-
clusion we can come to is this that it was essentially necessary to establish thetho
fact of the resurrection of jesus christ in order to make the doctrine valid hencebence
we find ilehollolio was particular to show himself after his resurrection to his disciples
and lieileilolio gave them proof of it so as to place it beyond contradiction for theythel had
become eye witnesses hence the apostle very justly said if in this world onlyonit we
had hope we were of all men most miserable they had arrived at a certainty
they knewknow jesus christ after his resurrection they ato and drank in his presence he
spent many days with them and gave them instructions on many points and
desired them to tarry for the endowment of the holy ghost when they had
received that then mark the boldness ofpeter on the day of pentecost and the force
of their arguments were such from that time that kings and nobles quaked beneath
the power of their speech coupled with the all sufficient and conclusive fact
their knowledge of christs resurrection hence then I1 must comecomercoma to the point
I1 first started for and I1 am about to make an assertion which if it be strange or
newnow it is nevertheless true that for our knowledge and the truth of the relilonreligion
of christ we are indebted to the apostles and prophets of this age I1 am sensible
the bible records thetho fact but do we know its truth could we vouch for its
authenticity and correctness I1 trow not but when we embraced the testimony
of living witnesses and eye ones then we knew the bible true the book of
mormon also when we received the imposition of hands wowe received the spirit
of truth and by it we knew the gospel of christ true we now know because
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we hadbad obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which makes aman wise unto
salvation we havetakenhavetaken the advice that if any man will do the will of thetheyathertheYatherfather
he shall know the doctrine &cac the prophet joseph then stood forth the un-
flinching and unwavering apostle of jesus christ fearlessly asserting the fact of
his communion with that personage by which means he knew for himself that
christ had arisen from the dead ilehellolio was no longer left in doubt and uncertainty
but rejoiced in the truth and like the woman who had found a piece of silver called
in his neighbours to make merry so hebe launched out upon the broad ocean of
speculative religion and declared himself as boldly as paul before agrippa that hohe
had heard a voice and seen a vision and like him supported it by his own assertion
and yet in the former case the king was almost persuaded to become a achristianchristiancchristian
we have seen the opposition it has met the most base and disgraceful not from thetho
falseness of the claims but rather from the truth and righteousness of our posi-
tion though our enemies would seek to stop the ears of the public by cryingcry1ing
Is not god with us behold our exertions to evangelize the heathen look at

the number of bibles annually exported the unlimited amount of tracts distri-
buted the sacrifice of our missionariesmissionaries the splendour of our cathedrals and
then to cap the climax the age of our institutionsinstitutionsi they have become grey and
must forsooth be true these to some extent were the objections to the in-
troductiontroduction of the gospel of christ in his day but in spite of that it won its way
gaining admirers till by a retrograde march the pure principles of jesus were
amalgamated with the traditions of man when it became a bastard and not the
legitimate offspring of god and ilehelie would not own it but withdrew his spirit from
them and they have since wandered in the labyrinthtbelabyrinth of vague and uncertain dogmas
it gave an 0openingening for the introduction of anything but the right there grew
up in the gasengazengarden ranktanktahk and deleterious weeds which ever will poison and choke thetho
growth of true and vital religion it then became essentially necessary that conalconflconfi-
denced ence should be restored between god and man that some one should be eyewit-
ness of his resurrection and upon this truth we have built we have the twelve at
our head our prophet has put them inin possessionossession of the same knowledge and they
became eyewitnesseseye witnesses of his power aniangand the resurrection also and now as the
consequent result hundreds yea thousands can testify they know the truth of thetho
christian religion they have become free and can rejoice inin the same let no
man supposesu pose that 1I in the least underrate the bible no on the contrary I1 seek to
establishestabliseestaestablishbilseblisE its truth to cement it with all which has preceded it or shall follow after
we have then believed and have the power to become the sons of god yes though
we have this and the assurance that the spirit of the holy ghost is given unto us
let us be careful howbow we travel on and ever remember the mountain from which

and to be given to those men who havewewerehewnwe were hewn 0oughtughtaught not respect reverence faventofivento
borne the brunt of all the most malignant persecution ought not their counsel
to be our delight I11 answer yes and if theytheirthelithell are to be the judges of the
saints do we not see it our duty to follow thetheirthein counsel if we could trust to
their tetestimonystimon inin the first ilaceflaceplace can we not now and I1 am certain that
so long as wewo ddo0 it we shashallbhailI1 prosper either in thetho temporal or spiritual sense
of the word to follow counsel and to give it an implicit obedience will en-
sure us an admittance into the kingdom of god not a slavish obedience nor a
begrudged service but from the love of it and the knowledge of its truth which
comes from the heart
I1 do not want to see then a fear but rather a love to the principles and the men

who have borne the heatbeat and burden of the day and let the saints ever remember
to obey those who have the charge over them as men that must give an account of
their stewardship and believe me the presidency of the church is not by any means a
sinecure but rather a place or position which feels every move it is like the top-
most branch of a tree it feels every blast and every shock while the trunk rests in

they are men whose minds are constantly racked by conflicting events forpeacereace
the prosperity of the church and do all for the glory of god the least member in
the church if afflicted the headbead feels the pain they have never been behind in thetha
midst of the troubles through which the saints have passed but have been foremost
in1 danger counting not their lives dear unto them but have tolled for the breadbreid
wirishavhlchwiri6h perishethperisheth and the bread which gives life eternal shall they ever flag orrorfor
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weary for the want of the support of the saints in britain I1 feel that eterevereveryy one
will respond no but will uphold the handsbands of our first president brigham young
that hebe may be enabled to bring down blessings upon us and we shall see the force and
power of their office and enjoy inin thetaitalttlgardenarden of the lord that peace and consola-
tion which the world cannotcannot give or takee awayaway

I1 would then in conclusion exhort my brethren not only to respect the prespresi-
dency in the west but hero also value their lalabourbours3 put a high estimate on their
ceaseless care consider their toll for you that our society might have a name on
arthearth allow not the mean and darkening idea to ariseadisearise inin your minds that it is for
self aggrandisementaggrandizement but consider it as it really is for the glory of god and if you
will consider the toiltoll of brother IIIledlock upon whose shoulders rest so much in
connexion with his counsellorscoun sellors I1 am certain you will feel to sympathisesympathism and be-
hold in them men who unless supported by the great god must have sunk under
the accumulation of business arising from our extended character and usefulness
finally let all men remember their situations to magnify them and make them
honourablebonourablehonourableabie and let the saints respect and uphold every man in his place and the
priesthood which he holds and god will bless them with knowledge which is power
arise and act like men and have your desires and souls so large that you can truly
comprehend the work of god in the latter times with prayer for the success off
the cause of god 1I as ever remain your fellow labourerlaboureurlabourer

DAVID 0 KIMBALL
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wnrejoiceWEWn rejoice much to say and inform every trueheartedtrue hearted saint that the work of the
lord is everywhere so far as we are acquainted on the ascendant in the west
the twelve with the exception of elders hyde and woodruff have escaped from
the hands of their enemies and are making their way to a settlement beyond the
tyranny of earthly codes where god himself shall bobe their lawgiverlaw giver and wherewberoabero
his saints that are obedient shall for a long season at least rest inin peacedeace we
have rejoiced much also in the arrival from nauvoo of elder david 0 eimHimelmkimballballbailbali one
of the presidents of the quorum of seventies who has also brought credentials to
prove his having received his endowment in the temple of the lord we feel
assured that the saints will rejoice in his teachings and minister to his wants with
that liberality which they have always manifested with regard totheto thetho work inthein the
british islands wowe anticipate that the approachingapproach insinF conference in whitsun week
will prove that it is by no means dead but that the increase is in every place
with regard to the joint stock company we have much pleasure in informing

our readers and especially the subscribers thereto that our deed is now in london
and that in a few days we expect to receive it with the certificate of complete
registration when we shall be in a position to commence operations that shall be
for the good of all connected therewith
we have also much pleasure in stating that elderoldereldeneideneider samuel downes of manchesterr

in connexion with elder david 0 kimball are about proceeding on a mission inin
connexion with the building up of the saints in the faithfalthfanthrth of the gospel and in pro-
motingmotimotl ng the interests of the company we are certain that the subject of the joint
stock company needs only to bo laid before the saints in britain so that they mayma
comprehendopahOpoprhrhcanyn its importance and we feel assured that its success will be certain aniand
we trust that our brethren while on their mission willwuiweil receive that support and
encouragement which the cause in which they are engaged sso0o ustiyjustlyJ deserves
great are the privileges and blessings that fall to the lot alonealonoaionoaionoalono of the people of

god and we would earnestly exhort them to be faithful to the principles they
have embraced and they will find that every fresh acquisition of knowledge will be
a confirmation of what they have received before each portion vieldingyieldingeiding additional
strength thus building them up on their most holy faith
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greatly did we think of the first principles of truth when presented unto us and

much have we rejoiced in the reception of the truths received since but the result
of all is the conviction that we are yet but upon the threshold of intelligence and
that the great temple of knowledge is open before us let then the saintssainti babi
true and faithful to the principles they have embraced and great shall bobe their
reward in the kingdom of god
we would also earnestly exhort all to diligence in connexion with the work of

the lord there is no room in the kingdom of god for indolence and self
indulgencei no man must expect to move and act in the church of christ as a mere
machine at the will of others but each and all are rerequireduiredaired to be interested and to
labour as if the success of the cause depended upon ttheireirair own individual exertions
let each one then so exert himself laying aside all personal exaltionexactionexaltion or aggrandiseaggrandize
ment and seek to build up the head of I1the church and promote the glory of god
and be assured such a one shall not failfallgailgaiioali to be exalted in his turn and enjoy the
blessings of redemption in his kingdom we feel no sympathy with the
heartless and heedless wowe know that while connected with the kingdom of god
they are out of place but on the contrary we rejoice to behold men who consider
the interests anandofslaceprosprosperityperitperlt of the church their own and who fear not to consecrate
all which they possess to thethoze promotion of its glory

COMPLETECOMPLETJ Rregistrationgqi5traTION OF THE JOINT STOCK COMPANY

london april aoth 1846
N

dear brother ward 1I1 feel happy to state that the deed appears to be all right and
I1 am anxiously waiting its completion and in a few days I1 hope to have the honour of
returning with it to liverpool then all your cogitations that have troubled you that is

be vanished for ever I1 think youwillabout the strap and buckle and every other thing
need not be afraid for the attorney asked me if we hadbad commenced business yet dear
brother when we first met in clitheroe at the end of 18401810 we hadbad no conception of the
latter day glory I1 presume almost the name of joint stock would have been sufficient

for what reason the reason we can malcemakemaicemaheto have tried our faith some might say
obvious because we were trammeled in the dismal labyrinth of sectarianism 0 how
thankful ought we to be to think that our spirits are free and that we are permitted to

the latter day realities and the present prospects of the great auxiliary of thethogaze upon salvation to of our noblenobiejoint stock company yea it will ultimately prove a many
brethren who are at present held down by that dreadful tyrant poverty when I1 think

brother downes in this great work and of0of the indefatigable labourslaboure of our respected
he has four thousand shareholders in thethohis unparalleled success and learn that got

bianBlannianmanchesterchester conference alone it makes me more determined than ever to do my duty in
this glorious cause 010 1 pray that every president of conferences as of branches and
every officer in the kingdom of god mayvemaylemay be aroused to diligence in this great work I1
feel assured if we as officers only do our duty a year shall not pass from this time
without us having 30000 at theyerltheyerythe teryvery least I1 have heard good news from birmingham
they think they will not be much behind manchester ere long I1 pray that every other

the saints here in london are determinedconference may take hold of the same spirit
to do their part so dear brothers believe me to remain as ever yours

11II
most
CUERDENCUEKDEN

affection-

ately in the kingdom of peace
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OREGON AND california
Extextractedpatedrated ryongfrontfrongayont thothetle narrative of an exploring expedition to oregon and cariCalicartcaliforniaornia

tyby captain jr C freimontfremontfreimFreinont

AT noon on the 23rd wowe descended into the valley of a principal fork of the rep-
ublicanpublicanalican a beautiful stream with a dense border of wood consisting principallyprincipallyofof
ash forty feet wide and four feet deep it was musical with the notes of many
birdbirds which from the vast expanse of silent prairie around seemed all to have col-
lected herehero we continued during the afternoon our route along the river which
was populous with prairie dogs the bottoms being entirely occupied with their
villagesvill c and late in the evenieveningrigtig encamped on its banks the prevailing timber is
a bigbluebinee s2ohiagedfoliaged ash and ash leaved maple with thegethesetheaetheao were cotton wood and long
leaved willow we gave to this stream the name of prairie dog river elevation
2350 feet our road on the 25th2rtharth lay over high smooth ridges 3100 feet above
the sea buffalo in great numbers absolutely covering the face of the country at
evening we encamped within a few milesmilca of the main republican on a little creekcreeh
where the air was fragrant with the perfume of artemisiajilifoliaartemistafilifolia which we here
saw for the last time and which was now in bloom shortly after leaving our en-
campmentcampment on the 2gth26th we found suddenly that the nature of the country had
entirely changed barobare sandhilssandhillsand hils everywhere surrounded us in the undulating
ground along which we were moving and the plants peculiar to a sandy soil made
their appearance in abundance afcvA few miles further we entered the valley of a largo
stream afterwards known to be the republican fork of the kansas whose shallow
waters with a depth of only a few inches where spread out over a bed of yellowish
white sand oooCOO600goo000 yards wide with the exception of one or two distant and detached
groves no timber of any kind was to be seen and the features of the country as-
sumed a desert character with which the broad river struggling for existence
among quicksands along the treeless banks waswaa strikingly in keeping onanthaonthathe
opposite side the broken ridges assumed almost a mountaniousmoun tanious appearance and
fording the stream we continued on our course among these ridges and encamped
late in the evening at a little pond of very bad water from whichwbichabich we drove away
a lierdherdilerd of buffalo that were standing in and about it our encampment this even-
ing was 3500 feet above the sea we travelled now for several days through a
broken and dry sandy region about 4000 feet above the sea where there were no
running streams and some anxiety was constantly felt on account of the uncertainty
of wawaterterten which was only to be found in small lakes that occurred occasionally
among the hillsbills the discovery of these always brought pleasure to the camp as
around them were generally green flats which affordedabundantafforded abundant pasturage for our

M
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animals and here were usually collected herds of the buffalo which now were
scattered over all the country in countless numbers
the soil of bare and hot sands supported a varied and exuberant growth of plants

which were much further advanced than we had previously found them and whose
showy bloom somewhat relieved the appearance of general sterility crossing the
summit of an elevated and continuous range of rollirollingng hillsbills on the afternoon of the
30th of june we found ourselves overlooking a broad and misty valley where
about ten miles distant and 1000 feet below us the south fork of the platte was
rolling magnificently along swollen with the waters of the melting snows it was
innt strong and refreshing contrast with the parched country from which we hadbad just
issued and when at night the broad expanse of water grewgrow indistinct it almost
seemed that we had pitched our tents on the shoreshorosboro of the sea
travellingTravelling along up the valley of the river here 4000 feet above the sea in the

afternoon of july 1 we caught a far and uncertain view of a faint blue mass in thetha
west as the sun sank behind it and from our camp in the morning at the mouth
of bijou longs peak and the neighbouringneighbouring mountains stood out into the sky
grand and luminously white covered to their bases by glitteringsnowglittering snow
on the evening of the 3rdard as we were journeying along the partially overflowed

bottoms of the platte where our passage stirred up swarms of mosquitoes we came
unexpectedly upon an indian who was perched upon a bluff curiously watching
the movements of our caravan ilehellelie belonged to a village of OgIaoglaoglallahogiallabOg lallahllahllabilah sioux who
hadbad lost all their animals in the severity of the preceding winter and were now on
their way up the bijou fork to beg horses from the arapahoesArapah oes who were hunting
buffalo at the head of that river several came into our camp at noon and as
they were bengryhungrybungry as usual they were provided with buffalo meat of which thothe
hunters hadbad brought in an abundant supply
about noon on the 4thath of july we arrived at the fort wheromrwhewhereroMrmr st vrain re-

ceived us with his customary kindness and invited us to join him in a feast which
had been prepared in lionour of the day
our animals were very much worn out and our stochstock of provisions entirely ex-

hausted when we arrived at the fort but I1 was disappointed in mymy hope of obtain-
ing relief as I1 found it in a very impoverished condition and weve were able to
procure only a little unbolted aiexAlexmexicanican flour and some salt with a few pounds of

and leadpowder
As regarded provisions it did not much matter in a country where rarely the day

passedassed without seeing some kind of game and where it was frequently abundant
itt was a rare thing to lie down hungryhungry and we had already learned to think bread
a luxury but we could not proceeprocceproceed without animals and our own were not capa-
ble of prosecuting the journey beyond the mountains without relief
1I hadbad been informed that a large number of mules had recently arrived at taos

from upper california and as our friend mr maxwell was about to continue his
journeybourneyourney to that plplaceace where a portion of his family resided I1 engagedgagengagede bihimlm tto0ottumttumpur-
chase

r
hase for me ten or twelve mules with the understanding that liehelleile should pack them
with provisions and other necessaries and meet me at the mouth of the fontaanefontazneifontaine
qulbouitguiqui bouitbauit on the arkansas river to which point I1 would be led in the course of the
survey
agreeably to his own request and inin the conviction that hihiss habits of life and

education hadbadhaa not qualified
tcluestqhimlim to endure the hard life of a voyageurvoyageur I1 discharged

here one of my party mr oscar sarpsarpy having furnished him with arms and means
of transportation to fort laramie wwhereere hebe would be in the line of caravans re
turning to the statesat daybreak on the oth of july maxwell was on his way to taos and a few
hours after we also hadbad recommenced our journey up the platte which was con-
tinuously timbered with cottonwoodcotton wood and willow on a generally sandy soil pas-
sing on the way the remains of two abandoned forts one of which however was
still in good condition we reachedreadied in ten miles fort lancaster the trading estab-
lishmentlishment of mr lupton ilishisliislils post was beginning to assume the appearance of a
comfortable farm stock hogs and cattle were ranging about on tbeprairiethe prairie there
vypridifferentwere different kinds of poultry and there was the wreck of a promising gardenfarden in
which a considerable variety of vegetables hadbad been in a flourishing condition but
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itiiadit llad been almost entirely ruined by the recent high waters iremainedtoI1 remained to spend
with him an agreeable hour and set off in a cold storm of rainrain which was accom-
panied with violent thunder and lightning wowe encamped immediately on thetho
riverhiverriver 16 miles from st vrainsarainsVrains several arapahoesArapahoes on their way to the village
which was encamped a few miles above us passed bkby the camp in the course of
the afternoon night set in stormy and cold witwith heavy and continuous rain
which lasted until morning
july 7 wewo made this morning an early start continuing to travel up the

piatteplatte and in a few miles frequent bands of horses and mules scattered for seve-
ral miles round about indicated our approach to the arapaho village which we
found encamped in a beautiful bottom and consisting of about 160 lodges it ap-
peared extremely populous with a great number of children a circumstance
which indicated a regular supply of the means of subsistence the chiefs who
were gathered together at the farther end of the village received us as probably
strangers are always received to whom they desire to show respect or regard by
throwing their arms round our necks and embracing us
it required some skill in horsemanship to keep the saddle during the performance

of this ceremony as our american horses exhibited for them the same fear they
have for a bear or any other wild animal having few goodswithgoodsmithgoodsgood withswith me I1 was only
able to make them a meagre present accounting for the poverty of the gift by ex-
plainingplaining that my goods had been left with thewagonsthetho wagons in charge ofmrairdinnln fitzpatrick
who was well known to them as the white head or the broken hand I1 saw
here as I1 hadbad remarked in an arapaho village the preceproceedingeding year near the lodges
of the chiefs tall tripods of white poles supporting their spears and shields which
showed it to be a regular custom though disappointed in obtaininlobtainingobtaining the presents
which had been evidently expected they behaved very courteously and after a little
conversation I1 left them and continuing on up the river halted at noon on the bluff
asal the bottoms are almost inundated continuing in the afternoon our route along
the mountains which were dark misty and shrouded threatening a storm thothe
snow peaks sometimes glittering through the clouds bebeyondyond the first ridgewe surprised a grizzly bear sauntering along the river who raising himself upon
his hind legs took a deliberate survey of us that did not appear very satisfactorsatisfactorysatissatisfactoryfactor
to him and he scrambled into the river and swam to thetho opposite side we haltshaltzhaitshalted
for the night a little above cherry creek the evening cloudy with many mosqui-
toes somesonicsonie indifferent observations placed the camp in latitude 3930 deg 43 minmin
6353 sec and chronometric longitude 105 deg 24 min 34 sec
july 8 wo continued today to travel up the piatteplatte the morning pleasant

with a prospect of fairer weather during the forenoon our way lay over a more
broken country with a gravelly and sandy surface although the immediate bottom
of the river wasws a good soil of a dark sandy mould resting upon a stratum of largelargo
pebbles or rolled stones as at laramie fork on our right and apparently very
near but probably eight or ten miles distant and two or three thousand feet above
usu ran the first range of the mountains like a dark cornicedcorn iced line in clear contrast
with thetlletile great snowy chain which immediately beyond rose glittering 50006000 feet
above them we caught this morning a view of pikes peak but it appeared for
6a moment only as clouds rose early over the mountains and shrouded them in mist
rindand rain all tllethetie day in the first range were visible as atit the liealiedreditea buttes on thetho
north fork very lofty escarpments of red rock while travellingtravelling through this
region I1 remarked that alway3always in the morning the lofty peaks werowere visible and
bright but very soon small white clouds began to settle around them brewing
thicker and darker as the day advanced until the afternoon when the thunder
began to roll and invariably at evening we hadbad more or less of a thunder stormat 1111oclockoclock and 21 miles from st vrainsarains fort we reached a point in this south-
ern fork of the plattepiatte where the stream is divided into three forks two of these oneoneona
of them being much the largest issuing directly from the mountains on thorestthowestthe west
and forming with the easternmost branch a river of the plains the elevation of
this point is about 550066005600 feet above the sea this river falling 2800 feet in a dis-
tance of 316 miles to its junction with the north fork of the piatteplatte in this esti-
mate the elevation of the junction is assumed as given by our barometrical obser-
vations inin 1842

2 XI
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on the easternmost branch up which we took our way we first came amongthoamong thetho

pines growing on the top of a very high bank and where we halted on it to noon
quaking asp was mixed with the cotton wood and there were excellent grass and
rushes for the animals
during the morning there occurred many beautiful flowers which we had not

hitherto met among them the common blue flowering flax made its apappearancecarance
and a tall and handsome species ofgiliaorgiliaof gilia with slender scarlet flowers whilahilwhich appear-
ed yesterday for the first time was veryveny frequent todayto day
welvelyevye had found very little game sinceveriveniventleaving the fort and provisions began to get

unpleasantly scant as we had hadbad no meat for several dadayss but towards sundown
when we hidhad already made up our minds to sleep annoyeranoyeranother night without supper
lajeunesse had the good fortune to kill a fine deer which he found feeding inin a
hollow near bbyy and as the rain began to fall threatening an unpleasant night wowe
hurried to secure a comfortable camp in the timber
tonightto night the camp fires girdled with appolas of fine venison looked cheerful in

spite of the stormy weather
july 90 on account of the low state of our provisions and the scarcity of game

I1 determined to vary our route and proceed several camps to the eastward in thetho
hope of falling in with buffalo this route along the dividing grounds between
the south fork of the platte and the arkansas would also afford some additional
geographical information this morning therefore we turned to the eastward
along the upper waters of the stream on which we hadbad encamped entering a coun-
try of picturesque and varied scenery broken into rocky hills of singular shapesshapps
little vallies with pure crystal water here leapingleapinleadin swiftly along and there losing
itself in the sands green spots of luxuriant grass flowersgowers of all colourscolouoscolours and timber
of all kinds everythingeverytbing to give it a varied shape except game totoonooftbeserooneono of these re-
markablymarkably shaped hillsbills having on the summit a circular flat rock two or three hun-
dred yards in circumference some one gave the name of poundcakePoundeake which it has
been permitted to retain as our hungry people seemed to think it a very agreeable
comparison in the afternoon a buffalo bull was killed and we encamped on a
comparisonssnallI1 stream hear the road which runs from st vraina fort to the arkansas
july 10 snow fell heavily on the mountains during the night and pikes peak

this morning is luminous and grand covered from the summit as low down as we
can see with glittering white leaving the encampment at six oclock we conti-
nued our cascabeasterlycasterlyterly course over a rolling country near to the high ridges which are
generally rough and rocky with a coarse conglomerate displayed in masses and
covered with pinesdinesvines this rock is very friable and it is undoubtedly from its de-
composition that the prairies derive their sandy and gravelly formation in six
miles we crossed a headwater of the kiowakioway riverniverriver on which wowe found a strong
fort and coral that hadbad been built in the spring and halted to noon on the princi-
pal branch of the river during the morning our route led over a dark vegetable
mould mixed with sand and gravel the characteristic plant being esparsetteesparcetteesparcette ono-
brychis saliva a species of clover which is much used in certain parts of ger-
many for pasturage of stock principally hogs it is sown on rocky wastewastovasto groundround
which would otherwise be useless and grows very luxuriantly requiring oilyonlyonly a re-
newal of the seed about once in fifteen years its abundance here greatly adds to
the pastoral value of this region A species of antennaria in flower was very
common along the line of road and the creeks were timbered with willow and
pinepipe we encamped at bijousbigous fork tiiethetile water of which unlike the clear streams
wwee had previously crossed is of a whitish colourbolour and the soiloil of the bottom a
very hard tough clay there was a prairie dog villagevilla e on the bottom and in the

fabouredendeavour to unearth one of the litlittletyrairiee animals we faboured ineffectually in the
tough claxclayclacia until dark after descending with a slight inclination until it had
gonee the depthY of two feet the holebolehoie suddenlysudden 17 turned at a sharp angle in another
sralsrzldirectionctionaction for one more foot in depth when it again turned taking an ascending
direction to the next nearest holebolehoie I1 have no doubtdoudt that all their little habitations
communicate with each other the greaterfreater part of the people were sick todayttowhdayay
anilandana iwas inclined to attribute theirtheir indisposition to the meat of the bull whichic
hab4fie4lienlen killed the previous day

continued in nextourmr u ia f
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As the time is nigh at hand for the holding of a general conference of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints in the british islands simultaneously
with which will be held the first meeting of the joint stock company I1 have
thought it necessary to make a general statement of what has been done hitherto
as well as to offer a few hints for our future proceedings
I1 trust that no apology will be necessary for so frefrequentlyentlyantly recurring to the sub-

ject of the company and I1 hope that no one will thinthinkT that it is to the neglect of
the great subject of salvation or the rolling onward of the kingdom of godclod for I1
have no feeling of my own neither have I1 met with it in others but that of the es-
tablishment of the company as a grand auxiliary to the work of the lord in the last
days while at the same time a just and legal advantage will be enjoyed by every
ibareboldershareholder
it is well known that at the last annual conference the meeting came totheto thetho con-

clusionclusioncausion to form a company by which their individual means and exertions might bobe
combined and the general good of the church be more effectually promoted for
this end a committee was formed for the purpose of drawing up a code of laws for
thetho government of a society to be called the 11 mutual benefit association thesethenthem
laws received the sanction of the general meeting and the thanks of the same were
presentedresented to those employed on the committee for their diligence on the occasionEhaving sat for about sixteen hours to complete their work A general satisfaction
was I1 believe felt on the occasion and the orders of the general meeting were for
the delegates from different conferences on their return to commence operations
immediately by the organization of committees officers &cac the directors resid-
ing in liverpool were not slack in giving heed to these instructions themselves but
also so far as their limited means at the time enabled them iaoi1oto assist others likewise
in consequence of their anxiety to proceed according to the orders of the genegenevralgeneralgeneiralkraliralkrai
meeting various receipts scrip &cac were printed for the use of the t mutual1111lutual be-
nefit association 9 beingbe1

ing anxious however to act wisely in all things and in strict
accordance with the laws of the land which has ever been the practice of the church
theytily came to the conclusion to wait upon an attorney for instruction as to the le-
gality of their proceedings and also to ascertain what the society would be con-
sidered in point of law when to their great surprise they found that a new act
hadbad been passed during the last session of parliament for the express purpose of
regulating companies and securing to shareholders their just rights by the preven-
tion of fraud and robbery on the part of the promoters directors or others
they also found that from this law which appeared truly formidable to encounter
there was no escape inasmuch as the definitions of the act made the society which
youou intended to form neither more nor less than a joint stock companycoinpancoinmanV as will
bee seen from the following extract from the act itself
that the term I1 joint stock company shall comprehend Eeveryvery partnership wheraherwhersf

the capital is divided or agreed to be divided into shares and so as to bobe trantransferstransferattlifsfera
without the express consent of all the Copartners also w

every partnership which at its formation or by subsequent admission shall consist df
more than twentyfivetwenty five inmembersembere
thothe directors now found that in the general zeal for progression they had dodonedona112ilkriv

many thinthingssvwhichbich they ought not to have done however they all concluded to
carry out thetlette intentions of the generalfeneralbeneral meeting by the formation of the society
strictly according to the requisition of the new act 7 and 8 victoria cap 110
it is but justice then that you should become generally acquainted with thi4 truetrpe posiposlpositiontionlon inin which your servants the directors stood undandland also with something

of what they had to encounter ri
your servants also found that their every step if not strictly in accordance wwtlietliid
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the requisitions of the act was attended by fines and penalties and being utterly
ignorant of such things as acts of parliament earnestly requested their attorney
james rowe esq tat6to become the legal solicitor for the company and to take
upon himself the responsibility of making the necessary returns both for 11 provi-
sionals and complete registration wherebywherebchereb he would individually incur the respon-
sibilitysibility alluded to this however he decidecldeclineddeclinedined on the ground of his not beingbeingaac

ted with the new act which hadbad only been in his possession a few daysVs
faintedgaintedgainuponpon your servants therefore devolved the necessity of making themselves ac-
quaintedquainted with the different preliminary items of the act and of making the ne-
cessary returns required through the instrumentality of the attorney
it is but justice to myself and to the directors generally that the subscribers

should know something of these matters as they will then have a moromore correctcoicol rect
understanding of the workings of the same and of what will have to be attended
to in the future
before we could proceed to make public by way of prospectus handbill or ad-

vertisementverti sement any intention or proposal for a company for any purpose within thothe
meaning of the act the following particulars were to bobe attended to according to
schedule c first
the proposed name of the company
and here by the advice of our attorney an alteration of the name and title of

the company took place which I1 am of opinion none of the subscribers will ob-
ject to for we feel assured that the british and american commercial joint
stock company is much more appropriate and more fully comprisescomprises the objects
you hadbad in viewiew than the mutual benefit association thougthoughthongh the question bobe
ioujouloufrequently askedas d 11 what is in a name 1I as an individual feelfee a peculiar satis-
factionactiaati in the change particularly since the providence of god in directing the
church to seek a new home on the pacific calls for the active exertions of suchasuch a
company as the name implies
secondly the business or purpose of the company
this WBwe endeavoured to make as comprehensive as possible so as to give us thetho

privilegesiv ilges of trading as merchants between great britain and north and south
americaMerica to have the right of erecting buildings in one or both countries for thetha
manufacture of the proauceprohuceproduce of either of them
thirdly the names of its promoters together with the irrespective occupations

places of business if any and places of residence
after makinmaking the above returns we received our provisional certificate after

which subject on failure to a fine of twenty pounds the following particulars were
to be returned within one month from the time we weascertainedascertained each individually viz
the name of the street square or other place in which the provisional place of
business or meeting shall be situate &cac thetho names of the members of the com-
mittee or other bodybudy acting in the formation of the company their respective occu-
pationspations &cac together with a written consent on the part of every such member or
promoter to become such and also a written agreement on the part of such member
or promoter entered into with one or more persons as trustees for the said company
to take one or more shares in the proposed undertaking which must be signed by
the member or promoter whose agreement it purports to be
the subscribers may remember that in the prospectus which accompanied thothe

f form of application for shares the names of hiramniram clarkdarkmarkclarh and capt dan
jones were omitted this was in consequence of our not being able to obtain their
signatures within the limited time they were therefore unavoidably excluded from
the list of provisional directors
the names of the officers of the company their respective occupationoccupationssp &cac and

also before it shall be circulated or issued to the public a copy of every prospectus
or circular handbill or advertisement or other such document at any time addres-
sed to the public or to the subscribers or others relative to the formation or modi-
ficationfi of such company this will account for our long silence at the comencecamence
ment of our labours and why we were not able to communicate through the pages
of the STAR respecting our movements and afterwards from time to time until
the complete registration of uchsuch company a16 return of a copy of every addition to
or change made in any of tbthe above particulars
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it will also be remembered that the decision in public conference was that the
amount of shares should be ten shillings only vyelyewe found in this a subject of much
difficulty in conseconsequenceuencebence of it being necessary previous to complete registration that
one fourth in numberter of the persons who at the date of the deed had become sub-
scribersscribers should sign the same and that they at least should hold one fourth of the
maximum number of shares in the capital of the company we found therefore
that the expense of complete registration would behe greatlgreatlygreata increased by the increas-
ed number of signatures that would be required it was zereforeZethereforerefore proposed that the
sharesbarehare s should be five pounds each and bobe made dividivisibleibieible this was however over-
ruled to suit teethemii prejudices of individuals who did not sufficiently understand the
difficulties we hadhid to contend with and therefore the shares were permanently
nxedatpnefixedlatfixed fatlat one pound
we now continued to labour in receiving applications allotting shares and in

makingmakindmakmahmakinginding the necessary returns of the subscribers from time to time wealsof6undwe alsoaiso found
it necessary that the deed should be drawn up for complete regireglregistrationstration andpreandereand pre-
vious to its being engrossed upon parchment that an abstract of it should be re-
turned for examination by counsel in london and that the said deed must neces-
sarily embody according to the act the following list of purposes for which pro-
vision is required to be made before we could obtain a certificate of complete regis-
trationtration viz

I1 for the holding of 3feetingssfeetlngs and the proceedings thereat vizvisvi
1 for the holding ordinary general meetings of the company once at least in every

year at some appointed place and time
2 for holdingholdin extraordinary meetings eithercitherelther upon the convening of the directors of

the company or upon the requisition of not less than five shareholders
3 for the adjournment of meetings
4 for the advertisement and notification of meetings and the business toto be trans-

acted thereat
5 for defining the business which may be transacted at meetings ordinary and extra-

ordinary or at adjournmentsadjournments thereof
6 for the appointment of the chairman atitttit any meeting of the company
77. for ensuring that each shareholder shall have a vote and where it is not provided

that each shareholder is to have a vote in respect to each share the appointment of thetho
number of votes to be given by shareholders in respect of any number of shares held by
them
8 for enabling guardians trustees and committees to vote in respect of the interests

of infants lunatics and idiots
90 for ascertaining what shall be the majorities or numbers of votestotes requisite to carry

all or any questions and where a simple majority is to decide
10 fotpot prescribing the mode and form of the appointment of proxies to votevolevoietoie in the

place of absent shareholders and for limiting the number of proxies which may be held by
any one person
11 for determining questions where the itesyotesvotes are equally divided whether by the cast-

ing vote of the chairman or otherwise
II11 for the direction of the execution of the affairs of the company and the

registration of its proceedings vizvisvi
12 for prescribing the maximum number ofoi directors to be appointed the number of

shares or amount of interest by which they are to be qualified the period for which
they are to hold office so that at least one third of such directors or the nearest number
tooneto one thirdthind shall retire annually subject to electionreelectionre if thought fit and for the de-
termination of the persons who shall so retire in each year
13 for filling up vacancies in the office of the directors as they occur but not so as

to enable the board of directors if thetho filling up be assigned to them to fill up such
vacancy for a longer period than until the next general meeting of the company
14 forFor the continuance in officeofflee of directors in default of election of new directors
15 for regulating the meetings of directors the quorum thereof the proceedings

thereat and thothe adjournment thereof
ia16 for recording the attendances of directors and reporting theahedhe same to the share-

holders i

17 for the determination of questions upon whichthewhich the votes odtheoftheof the directors may babe
equally divided t
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18 for the appointment of a person to take the chair of the directors and for supply-

ingin any vacancy in the office of chairman Mf i

19 for the appointment of the chairman of the directors at meetings at which the
permanent chairman may not be present
20 for regulating the appointment by the directors of officers clerk and servants
21 for recording the proceedings of directors
22 for keeping and entering of minutes of such proceedings
23 for ensuring the safe custody of the seal of the company and for regulating the

authority under which it is to be used
24 for providing for the remuneration of the auditors of the accounts of the company
25 for providing for the appointment of a secretary or clerk if any of the directors
20 for providing for the receipt custody and issue of monies belonging to the com-

pany
27 for providing for the keeping of books of accounts and for periodically balancing

the same
28 for keeping the records and papers of the company
29 for prescribing and regulating the duties and qualifications of officers
30 for determining what books of accounts books of registry and other documents

may be inspected by the shareholders of the company and for regulating such inspection

111IIIililii for the distribution of the capital of the company into shares jorfororforor rorformor the
apportionment of the interest in the property of the company viz

31 for determining whether calls or instalmentsinstallments of payments if any are to be made
in certain amounts and at fixed periods and if so what amounts and at what periods
32 for determining whether on failure to pay any instalmentsinstallments or calls the share shall

or shall not be forfeited and if forfeited whether and on what conditions the property in
such share may be recovered by the shareholder
33 for determining whether and under what circumstances and on what conditions

the capital of the company may be augmented by the conversion of loans into capital or
otherwise or by the issue of new shares or otherwise
34 for determining whether the amount of new capital shall or shall not be divided so

as to allow such amount to be apportioned amongst the existing shareholders
IV for the borrowing of noneymoneyofhoneyHoneywoneyoshoney viz

35 for determining whether the company may borrow money and if so whethwhetherchether on
bond or mortgage or any other and what security
80 for determining whether the directors may contract debts in conducting the affairs

of the company and if so whether to any definite extent
37 for determining whether and to what extent the directors may make or issue pro-

missory notes
38 for determining whether and to what extent the directors may accept bills of

exchange
I1 have made this long extracextracttp not for the benefit of the directors or those who

have been conversant with the subject before but entirely for those who are igno-
rant and have not seen much of the affair
it will be at once perceived that our labourslaboure have been of a character that re-

quired our every attention and however formidable thetho obstacles we hadbad to meet
with were having passed the rubicon honour and the cause we had espoused com-
pelled us to advance to the completion of our task our deed is at present whilstviledI1 write in london for complete registration and I1 anticipate ere the pages of thothe
present number of the staitSTAIISTAUstallstar are filled that I1 shall have thothe pleasure of announcing
the return of your trusty messengermeisenger mr henry cuerden in triumph with tilothetile
same having thus taken a retrospective view of what we have done I1 shall en
deavourdeavours to make a few remarks of what lies immediately before us
in the first place we shall so soon as completely registered proceed to allot the

shares for which we have applications on hand after which on calculating the ex-
penses incurred in the formation of the company we shall endeavour to form an
estimate of the amount ofofaa call upon each share to defray the sainesame we shallballshailshalibailhail
then proceed to print scrip to be issued to those who shall have entirely paid up their
shares as well as transfer scrip for shares thatthat may be so disposeddispo 8ed of at our
general meeting we shall have to take into consideration the best means for com-
mencing operations in the way of business in order to carry out into practical
operation the intentions of the company
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in making a few remarks upon this subject the directors and subscribers will
dictate but merelymerelynmerelypmerelypitoiio throwunderstand that I1 am by no0 means wishing to

out a few hints As there isis every probability that we shall bobe able to secure
a vessel as the property of the company on advantageous terms and as an
expedition to the coast of california is contemplated to take place some time in thetho
month of september next much forethought will be necessary inin order to make
the most for the benefit of the company in the voyage out and home in the
consideration of this subject the company will have to avail themselves of the
knowledge of practical men inht the purchase of such goods &cac as shall bobe most
likely to be disposed of to the greatest advantage
in my own position as president of the company 1 have been taullietaullittaught that my

duties were to watch over the proceedings of all and in an especiaespecialespecial manner to
direct the affairs of thetho same so as to promote its interests to the best of

ability whether in the arduous task I1 have had to perform I1 havohavemy
done my duty or not will remain to be seen at the general conference one thing
however I1 can fearlessly assert whether my labourslaboure be appreciated or not they
have been given such as they are with an earnest desire for the good ofthe cause
and to prevent anything from transpiring by which we might be involved in difficul-
ties and iricur the censure of violated british laws
I1 rejoice much at the constantly growing interest that appears to be taken in the

society in various parts of the kingdom and we feel assured that the merits of the
same need only to be fairly laid before the saints at large to cause them to take a
lively interest therein to effect this as yet we have not been able for want of
men who were capable and at liberty to accomplish the same however we have
much pleasure in stating that mr samuel downes the efficient advocate of the in-
terests of the company in the manchester conference is at present on a misson in
the birmingham conference and will return by way of sheffield to be present at
tbthee generalI1engralencral conference on thothe last day of nlaymayalayVwe would invite the serious consideration of all in regard to the important sub-
jectect tthatb lies before us we do not call for wild and visionary schemes but for
soundound atandnd judicious suggestions that will call for the concuconcurrentrreare t assistance of all
to effect the great object in view
trusting that we shall be prepared to meet with an eyoeyeclecloelo single to the glory of

god and that his blessing will be upon us and guide each and all in our cogitacoaita
tionseions and practical efforts I1 remain your humble servant for the welfare of the
company

THOMASTMAS WARD president
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ADDKESSADDRESS TO THETUBtue SAINTS

liverpool aoth30th april 1846

my dear brethren and Slsisterssters I1 feel through the medium of the starSTAHstansrahsran to address you on
the saints of the most highthe subject of the joint stock company now being formed by

god and first I1 shall write a few thoughts that may bobe useful to those of you who have
of do that 11 THEtiietile eimKimelmKINGDOMmoltmoli isnot yet taken shares believing and knowing as many you

11 that which the god of heavenwhoheaven who reterevereyerevealethreyealethalethendset upupwhichwhich shall never come totoanan even
9secrets has set up in these latter days in the days of the ten kinkingsuntonsoror kingdoms and at
the very time too when there is neither strength adhesion nor union existing among or
between any of these the iron being mixed with miry clay and all being very brittle allow

of brethren who are building up this king-
dom
me to ask yuyou will you permit the many your

in thetho labourbothto receivereceive all thehonourthe honour and reward without your participating
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and the gainrain you must not you will not surely now you are not of them who think
the GREAT I1 AM can and will himself do all things while we inert behold no yours is
11 what saith my father and I1 shall do it you hear and obey IMilia commands and these
too coming as they do from and through the officers he has appointed instructed and em-
powered to roll on 11 the slonestone which is first to fall upon and break in pieces the ten toes or
kingdoms become a great mountain fill the whole earth neither be destroyed nor left
to other people break in pieces all other kingdoms and IT shall stand for ever manifest
your faith by your works say not I1 am too poor I1 cannot take even one share to pay
for it in the time required what I11 not able to pay one pound in eighteen months I11

eaters not able to dispense with some article of food say one ounce of tea less per week
rinkersdrinkers not give up one pint and a half of beer or one glass and a half of spirits and yeyo
that revel in the soothing plant snuffers and smokers as ye gaze upon the ascending fumes
think whether ye could not save an ounce and a half per week or altogether obey gods
word of wisdom if ye ask for what purpose all these sacrifices I1 reply that yeaeyyeyyourselvesourselves
may become great and good gather with all saints and be prepared through deeds
andnd suffering to meet our coming lord ye have made a covenant with our father by

I1

sacrificeacrifice a little more of thothu endurance to the end and ye shall be saved
11 what good will it do to me or to the saints asks one 11 A sovereign from me cafhcahican

do but little perhaps in nothing connected with any kingdom is the common saying
union is pomerpowerpumer v more true than in money matters I1 venture to assert that the

laborious poor of liverpool earn nearly the eighth of 1000000.100000011000000 weekly and spend it
apparently without many grand results but suppose each of these would place one shil-
ling per week into a common fund then we should have about 8000980008000.800018000.18000 weekly or nearly
400000.4000001400000 per annum how much would this accomplish if properlyproperty managed and how
soon accumulate tell us ye who know how soon a large snowball increases as you roll
it onwards do ye not think by this operationcooperationco the industrious poor of liverpool would
oonsoon have their own shipsship bringing abundance of food from all countries anandd luxuries too
hortenshorten their hours of toiltoll and by this union and wisdom ultimately secure for themselves
weliwellweltweil earned ease and wealth so intend the saints to act ye who have not yet taken
parupartpirtvirt in this matter let us have your operationcooperationco let not fear dissuade you I1 am bold to
assert the saints are as honest as the work they are engaged in is great

11 her judges are
righteousness her exactorsexactors peace at present I1 see no way for the saints as a body to
be gathered with their brethren but by such an association and union of their fundssunds this
will be productive of a result both great and most desirable
and now to you who have taken shares I1 write it is more than twelve lonthalmonthalm9tltbsmonthauthaLihal since

we purposed to lay our funds together by small weekly payments for eighteen monttmonths8 till
we had from ten to thirty thousand pounds in trade unexpectedly but necessarily oer6thereoera
has been much delay 1 by Aactct of parliament we are again soon to be assembled in
general conference let me entreat you to be dilidiligentent till then in paying up your instalinseal a

ments in your various branches and this you may now do freely as our deed I1is in london
maj be completed it will manifest much wisdom inand while I1 write the registration may

if you are ready when the first call is made to send it at onceonce and proceed laying pastyou
that be duly prepared to meet the second call andBOsoyour small sums weekly you may

thus shall we be able perhaps as early as september next to commence as a trading
company I1 rejoice because of thetiietile negociationsnegotiations already pending for the purchase of a ship
to begin with we soon shall have advanced a capital sufficient if you are faithful not

fieldsfieldi of california to meet ourwide andonly to take out many passengers to the sunny
brethren who are marching thither but also a large and good cargo of british manufac-
tures already have we friends in manchester and other parts of lancashire yorkshire
birmingham and scotland willing and able to assist us in filling up our vessel with a
profitable cargo which we shall barter and sell at many ports on the way to and all along
the western shores of the new world nor shall uieviewereforgetweforgetforget to minister to the necessities of the

shall assert much well grounded confidence we shall havesaints and in return I11 again on
a cargo from which a profit of from two to four thousand pounds shall be realized

shall we stop here verily no brethren our ships shall whiten every sea and visit
faverycieryeaverymierywiery port until there be no more sea and until

all kingdoms shall fail but the one
As fair as the moon and aaas clear as the sun7sunsunesuna

yea our work like the kingdom of which we are the happy subjects shall roll on and
grant it our father even so andand throughout eternitybecome grgreatereater greater

mam4morere than all we hope for we ask it in the name of jesus christ amen

THOMAS D browmBBOWMbrown
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we turn with something like a degree of pleasure from the contemplation of
joint stock companies though wowe would be understood as by no means wishing to
depreciate their value to ofteroffer a few reflections on the gospel whenmen we call to
mind the state of darkness in which we were involved before the light of divine
truth beamed upon our understandings we never can feel sufficiently grateful for
the privileges which it has been our lot to enjoy in connexion with the fulnessfalness of
the everlasting gospel
to find the mists of sectarianism swept away and the pureliglitpure light of truth flooding

as it were our intelligence brought with itjoymtjoyit joy and gladness which our natures had
never previously known and which we

I1
trust will never be eradicated from our

remembrance
how often hadbad wowe read the word of god and passed unheeded thamost glorious

princprineprinciplesI1 piesples of truthyettruttruthhyetyet because of thetho darkness of our understandings wova experi-
encedenced not the effect they were calculated to produce and thus lost that unspeakable
ecstacy resulting from a knowledge of the truth for ourselves god in his infinite
mercy saw fit to callhimcallhiscallcailcali his servantservant joseph from the labourslaboure of the husbandman and
prepare and fit himmin to be a prophet untotheunto thetho people to usher in the great last disetdisptdispen-
sation

n
of the gospel to the sons of men the wise the learned and the rich in the

things of this world raised the warciywarwarcikcry of persecution and the servant of the lord
and his followers were compelled to flee from place to place before thetho fury
of the bigots and phariseespbariseespharis ees of the day but notwithstanding all this the
truth sped the honest hearted received it in love its power was made manifest in
their midst and the spirit of the ancient martyrs animated the bosoms of those that
knew the truth
accelerated by the violence of persecution thethotha priprinciplesnciplessciples of eternal truth werowereweno

carried from the place of their resuscitation the land of joseph to distant climes
the shores of britain were blessed with their sound and their potency was soon
found to have produced its legitimate effect among the inhabitants of these shores
many very many have been the strugglesstrug5lesstruggles through which the church has hadbad
to make its way until the present periuperiod all that wickedness could devise has
been put into operation to prevent its progress but in vain apparent friends for
a season have become apostates and deadly enemies pillage and murder have in
vain exercised their ruthless efforts to stay its brogiprogiprogieisolscisels but like the fabled phoenix
from the ashes that surrounded her the church hasliasilas arisen from every diabolical
attempt to overwlielmoverwhelm her only more glorious in her appearance and her votariesvotaries
more enlightenedenlightenedand and valiant in the gloriousvorkglorious vorkwork of god
our beloved prophet previous to his martyrdom was happy in laying a perma-

nent foundation for the church and in having found men on whom he could confer
the keys of the kingdom and full power and authority to bear it off unto the ends
of the earth at his hands they received their endowments and by the completion
of the temple of the lord the twelve have been enabled to confer a ilkelikefikeflkerike blessing upon
many others thus the grand object in view has been obtained and the power of
god has again been imparted unto the sons of men that the great work of the last
days mayway be cut short in righteousness and the gospel be preached as a witness that
ththe end naymaynav come
we are wellvellweliweilveilveli aware that as the privileges of the saints increase so will their trials

and difficulties be augmented and many things perhaps surpassing far the troubles
of the past will rise up to try the faithfulness of the honest in heart false pro-
phets already seek to tread in the footsteps of our lamented president and profess
to be in possession of the mantle of prpropheticopheliehetle power
let everyeverl one exercised by temptationstemptation resultipresultiresultingng from such things fall back upon

the girfirgirstfirstt principlesinciincl plespies of eternal truth let them contemplate the designs and teach-
ingsings piof tlletillthe proprophetet while in our midst and let them support those upon whom hohe
has placed ththeardentrdenburdendurden and carocare of the church and all shall be well with them
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but especially let all that can seek to gather with the people of god that they may
receive that endowment which if faithful themselves willwilt enable them to overcome
every adversary and triumph in the day of trial
we can truly say that to ourselves the principles of eternal truth are more and

more refulrefulgentgeni with glory and continue to show forth additional evidence of their
beauty and power although difficulties and temptations in our own ex-
perienceperience have greatly multiplied as we expect them continually to do until the great
enemy is subdued yet we are truly thankful to say that the principles we havohave
received though comparatively of no moment when weighed against the hidden
mysteries yet they have been pregnant with conviction and redolent with glorylory
that has caused us to rejoice under every difficulty and pray our heavenly 14atherfather
for strength to resist temptation and overcome every evil until we are enabled to
realize the full fruition that shall bless the denizens off a renovated world
let the saints universally remember that the grand principle of success lies in

supporting the headbead if every member of the church will uphold the authorities
itsupportinfsupportingsupport
is nianiaianimanifestinfiniest that they will be of one heart and of one mind but suppose that a

portion are dissentient and do not uphold the head then of course they are out of
place inasmuch as they cannot be governed by the laws that emanate from the
headbead this is a principle that should never be forgotten by7 the saints of god by
it only can the throne of god be upheld by it only can his kingdom be established on
eeartharth the twelve apostles of the church are authorities in trust for the carrying
onward of the work of the lord and for building uupallaliu 3 his kingdom everyeveryoneone
therefore will see the necessity of upholding them by aliall means in their power and
it will be manifest to all that they who do not yet profess a connexion with thothe
church are out of place and should take their departure in search of some head
which they can acknowledge our laws and rules of government emanate from thothe
authorities at the headbead of the church and they who dispute that authority can inhi
no wise be subjects of the same nor can they have part or lot in the matter
let the saints be wise and understand and mark well what spirit they are of

remembering that that which leadeth to good is of god and hohe that is faithful and
cnendureth unto the end shall be saved EDITOR

i OA
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1.1

vanvoonauvoofvauvoo aprilar4ril athbtl 181g
dear brother ward I1 send you a few lines in addition to the revelation given

through me I1 am the only one left in charge here the rest of the twelve having
to the west elder john E page isis gone from the church you will

remember
gone

that hebe did not performerformefform his mission to jerusalem with me this is the
reason of his apostacyapostasyapostacy anyalsoand alsoaiso violating the law of the church and incurring that

which 1lleileI lieile shall deny the faith and shall not havohave thothe spiritsayspenalty
these oolfulfollowerslowers of mr strangstranqstrana tell the most horrid lies that men ever did tell in

creationcreatlontion when they are here in our city they will say thatthatjnanypanyeany hundreds have
joined
seaFeaseationthem in some other parts and when they go to some other parts they will

that many thousands have fallen in with mr strang in nauvoo when the plainsay
fact is that I1f do not know of ten persons in nauvoo that have joined mrairnir strang
there are none wbojoinwho join him except a few rigdonitesRigdon ites and some few othersother who aroarearciarel

restless and unruly spirits that would disgrace almost any society strangismStrang ism is
but a second and revised edition of ltigdonismiligdonism
after mrairnirdir page was disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped he left nauvoo and went away about 120

canada ilehelielle told them that hoheof saints coming frommilemllemilesandmilesendsandand met a company
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was one of thothe twelve sent by the council to inform them that they must turn
mr St of gathering in the territory ofnboutabomtaboutnebout and go to voree strangsstrandsrangs place

wisconsin they could not believe this but sent a1.1 messenger to us to know thothe
truth of the matter yet some werowere deceived by him I1 only relate this to you to
give a specimen of their low and wicked courseyou
every thing in relation to this church goes well many are coming to nauvoo

and being baptized daily the saints are selling out and removing west hundreds
of families are comingcoining here from other states and fitting out for a campaign in the
wilderness it is a great work god can only tell when it will end if anyany end it
has it will gather allalaliail things in one some of the old mobocrats in moalodlodio have
come to the camp as they passed along and have given satisfaction and multitudes
are joining the camp of israel may the great god enlareniarenlargebabesbabefse our borders roll the

tho
wheels of his empire through the confused ranks of babelsbabes broken legions and
exalt on high the golden sceptresceptry of truth that every eye may see and every honest
heart be glad be faithful dear friends over a few things and god will make you
rulers
may

over
heaven

many
bless you in old england and soon bless you in california is the

earnest wish of your brother in christ jesus our lord amen
ORSONonson IIYDEHYDE

PS brother stratton has arrived here and brother woodruff hishiahla family and
friends are daily expected

HIM11111ninurm IIEAUHEAR WHAT THE tribitsrinitsribit saliuSAITIISAITHsallu UNTO THEif HE THAT nathHATHHITHnatunatr EARS TO hearIIEAHhean LET
churcheachurcheeciicncnesCHURoheeCHEeonee

in my meditations this morning the spirit of the lord camecamo upon me and I1 was moved to
write and being grieved in my spirit on account of false pretencespretenses by evil designing per-
sons to gain power and lead away the flock of god it whispered me and said
Eevilviivil men ambitious of power must needs arise among you and they shall be led by their

own self will and not by me yet they are instruments in my hands and are permitted to
try my people and to collect from among them those who are not the elect and such as
are unworthy of eternal life grieve not after them neither mourn nor be alarmed my
people know my voice and also the voice of my spirit and a stranger they will not follow
therefore such as follow strangers are not my people behold james J strangstrong hath cursed
my people by his own spirit and not by mine never at any time have I1 appointed that
wicked man to lead my people neither by my own voice nor by the voice of my servant
joseph smith neither by the voice of mine angel but he hath sought to deceive and satan
helpethhelgeth him but before of old was liehelleile one that was ordained to gather the tares of thetho
field and mine angels have chosen him to do it because hebe was a wicked man even as judas
was chosen to betray his lord but hisliisilisills spirit and ambition shall soon fail him and then
shall he be called to judgment and receive that portion which is his mete and his treach-
erous followers who have forsaken the counsel of their brethren and turned from the
covencoyencovenantsants of their god and have cast asunder the tenderestkenderesttenderest ties must drink from a bitter
cup
let no man who puttethputteti his trust in me be troubled about hishiahla rights thetheworthyshallworthy shalishallbhail

have their rights and no power can prevent it for I1 will give them the hearts of my people
and their voice is my voice even as my voice is the voice of my father and what they bind
on earth I1 will bind in heaven but the unworthy have no rights exceaxceexceptpt these repentance
or condemnation if they act upon tbthee former behold they are jujustifiedstifled but if not they
must suffer the consequences of the latter
by this you may know the unworthy among my people for whomsoever they reject thathetholthoi

samegame are rejected of me and woe to such as shall follow him who hath been rejected by
my people if my people sin I1 will correct and chasten them because I1 love them yet I1
will not reject them neither give my kingdom to other people for behold the end drawethdraweth
nigh and judgementjudgementjududgement will I1 pour out upon your oppressors and upon those who accuse youyoA
to hide their own iniquity and their shame and to get power for unholy purpopurposesdesiciges
and not for the building up of my kingdom let such beware lest theytiler fall by the hand
of the destroyerdestroyerl whose arrows are plague and pestilence before their designs are accom-
plishedplished
let my saints gather up with all consistent speed and remove westward except such as

are counselledcounsellercoun selled to tarry and must needs remain to settle ther business according to the coun-
sel of my servant JOSEPH smitnSMITHSNUTITsmtth in the day that liehelleile was with you in the flesh and also ac-
cording to the counsel of my servants the twelve whom I1 have chosen and who have
abode in me
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or contentions among you abentabont doctrine or principlelet there bobe no more disputes
neither who shall be greatest but hearken to those thinthings which I1 have spoken unto youand shall rest in kingdom and have glory andand which have before been given you my
honour for ever and ever yea I1 saith the spirit and the spirit is truth and the truth
abidetharideth for ever amen

acrtttcrsfray nwtff htllcnntnl tu

MAY 15 1846

IN the writings of the apostle peter 2 epistle in chap we find a reason deduced
from the fact of the coming of the lord and tilethetiietlle dissolution of the present state of
thingthings which is the following 11 seeing therefore that all these things shall be
dissolved what manner of persons ought ye to be in holy conversation and godli-
ness if the apostle at the comparatively remote period at which hohe wrote his
epistleepistl could make use of the coming of the lord in order to influence the charaecharac
ter and conduct of the saints in those days howlow much more reason have we in
these last days to reflect upon so important a subject connected as we are with a
dispensation of the gospel given for the express purpose of ushering in the great
and stupendous events that are nigh at handband A connexion with the church and
the kingdom of god in the last days has no counterpart on earth it calls for a
complete surrender of the entire man to the promotion 0ofF the cause which he has
espoused this will appear obvious from a few reflections upon the subject
in the first place the terms of enlistment if we may so term it into the army

of god are of a very peculiar character on obedience to the great lavlaw of adop-
tion for the remission of sins there is attached the promise of the gift of the ilollolioholynolyly
ghost how little appreciated indeed we fear is tthisetomiseis inestimable gift through
the loss of it the world has beenbeer flooded with iniquity and the powers of darkness
have reigned supreme and only by its restoration to the human family can thothe
world hebe redeemed from the bondage of satan and bobe made a fit habitation for
them that are sanctified
here then the faithful receive a power an influence to give them light and intel-

ligenceligencegenee and all necessary knowledge to progress onward inin their career to endure
faithful unto the end and eventually receive that reward which remremainethrcmainethaineth for the
peopleeople of god
i well might the apostle paul in writing to timothy say 11 no man that warrewarrethwarretbjarrethwarrethtb
entanglethcntanlethentangleth himself with the affairs of this life that he may ppleaselease him who hath
chosen him to be a soldier it is then an utter impossibility that a saint of thothe
last days can continue under the influence of those feelings and sentiments by
which he had been previouslyrreviousl governed A new life new hopes and aspirations
and fresh vigour are given aniangand he becomes indeed truly a 11 new man in christ
jesus
in what estimation does hebe now look upon the world short indeed will be his

experience before he will feel the bitterness of its hostility beforetime hebe as it
were felt one with it but the delusion is past he has crossed the threshold of
heavenly intelligence and his soul aspires after more copious0 outpouringsoutpourings of the
spirit of truth henceforth therefore must there necessarily be a radicalradiradlraalradicalandcalandand entire
change of purpose and conduct he has now begun totolearnlearn something of existence
and of progression in existence to see the true end of his being and he longs to be
perfect even as his father who is in heaven is perfect
formerly he was guided by the maxims of the world or the dictates of his

own mind now he has found the only true channel of intelligence from the foun-
tain of eternal truth and that channel is the priesthood after the order of the son
of god which hebe has chosen as the only medium of communication with the children
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of men formerly there might have been in liishisilisills character a self will that brooked
not the teachings of others and a consequent deportment manifesting pride and a
considerable degree of self importance but how great the change now in this
respect the light of truth having glanced upon his intelligence has at once
taught him his littleness his ignorance and unworthiness and if he be a saint
indeed humility will be the striking characteristic of his disposition a desire and
willingness to seek for instruction and counsel and a spirit of gratitude and thank-
fulness for every fresh acquisition oftruthortruthof truth these will be something of the feelings
desires and manifestations of the true saint of god
perhaps before his knowledge of tilethetlle truth he had an interest in the measures

and movements of different nations and kingdoms and their various policy in rela-
tion to each other but he beholds them now under a different aspect convulsions
may arise and kingdoms may be overthrown but it is no longer a mystery to him
hebe has become connected with a kingdom that shall never come to an end and
finds himself placed as it were on an eminenceeminence from whence he can look calmly
down upon the transactions alike of individuals or nations undisturbed by the tur-
moil beneath him save as liehelleile may be enabled to deduce from them lessons of humi-
lity to direct him to the true source of wisdom and intelligence
what manner of people then indeed ought the saints of the last days to be

such as are looking for the coming of the lord such as ureare seeking to know god
and obey the gospel of jesus christ men that have laid aside their pride of
heart their self opinions and have become sufficiently humble to siteitfitelt at thetlletile feet
of the servants of the lord that through the teachings of the holy priesthood
they may become wiewite unto salvation
wee can easily suppose howbowhowevilevil and consequent anarchy and rebellion might bobe

introduced amongst any society however perfect so long as the individuals
thereof feel their dependence upon the great head by which they are governed
so long will they uphold that head and bobe in harmony with each other but on
the contrary let one suppose that liehelleile has got sufficient wisdom and intelligence
in himself and that it is in vain for him to seek it elsewhere then comes the spirit
of rebellion confusion arises and the disorder of liellhellheil becomes substituted for the
harmony of heaven
thitilistillsthl s a true and grand principle the importance of which we have hinted at

elsewhere and which cannot be too thoroughly impressed upon the minds of our
readers for the continued acknowledgment of the authorities and order of the king-
dom will be one great and distinguishing characteristic of the saints oftheodtheof the last daysmlsals
As the people of the lord continue to receive instruction they will be manifest-

ing an inereincreasingasingahing desire for more hence arises the singular phenomenon in thothe
eyes of the world of an entire people seeking to leave their homes the land of
theintheir fathers and the scenes with which abeytheytbey have been associated from their ear-
liest infancy to find a resting place in the wildernewildernesswilbernes there to encounter tilethetiietlle un-
avoidable difficulties that settlers in a foreign land must meet with but which
will not deter the trueheartedtrue hearted people of god for their object is to learn tilethetlle will
of god and avail themselves of those privileges by which they themselves may
be saved and also become savisavlsaviourssavisavlsavioursours upon mount zion unto others
such then will be some of the distinguishing features of the people of the

lord who are anticipating his coming their conversation will be of the things
of the kinkingdomdom of god and their conduct will bobe such as shall not be grievous
unto that spirit9piritspirit by shichwhich they are sealed unto the day of their redemption
we did anticipate before closing the pages of the present STAR to be able to

announce the complete registration of the joint stock company it appears how-
ever from the multiplicity of business of a similar kind that the delay of a few
dadays18ys18.18 willvill be unavoidable all appears to be perfectly right with our deedour general conference will take place at the time before mentioned commenc-
ing on the last day of may in nianAlanmanchestercilester and will be held in the same place as
on several former occasions viz the hall of science it will be of great ad-
vantage iiff the directors of the company could be in liverpool at least a day or
two previous in order that arrangements might be made in council for the better
conducting of our proceedings in conferencewe have just received the letter of 0 hyde and stop the press for its insertion
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OREGON AND california
extracted from the Narranayranarrativetim of an exploring expedition to oregon and wferniavctekernfei

lyby captain jr C fremontFranont

july II1111 therothoro were no indications of buffalo having been recently in the neneighll11 btkbourhoodbourhood and unwilling to travel farther eastward I1 turned this morning to the
southward up the valleyralley of bijou Esparesparsetteesparcctteesparcettecette occurred universally and among
the plants on the river I1 noticed for the first time during this journeysjourney a few small
bushes of the absinthe of the voyageursvoyageurs which is commonly used for fire wood
yesterday and todayto day the road has been ornamented with the showy bloom of a
beautiful lupinus a characteristic in many parts of the mountain region on which
were generally great numbers of an insect with very bright colourscolouos littalitta tositcsitostecsicesicavesicaca-
toria
As wonyevvevvo werowere riding quictltquietly along eagerly searscarsearchingehingebingching every hollow in search of

game we discovered at a littlelitt e distance in the prairieraicicrairic a large grizzly bear so busily
engaged inin digging roots that he did not perceive us until we were galloping down1211a little hill fiftiyardsfifty yards from him when liehelleile charged upon us with such sudden energy
that several of us came near losing our saddles being wounded he commenced
retreating to a rocky pineyincyiney ridge near by from which we were notable to cut him off
and we entered the timber with him the way was very much blocked up with
fallen timber and we kept up a running fight for some time animated by the bearhear
charging among the horses lieilelle did not fall until after liehelleile had received six riho
balls heifellolio was miserably poor and added nothing to our stock of provisions
we followed the stream to its head in a broken ridge which according to the

barometer was about 7500 feet above the sea this is a piney elevation into
which tbthethoe prairies areare gathered and from which the waters flow inin almost every
direction to the arkansas platte and kansas rivers the latter stream havinbavinhaving herehero
its remotest sources although somewhat rocky and broken and coveleycovereycovered with
ppinesines inin compacomparisonrison with the neighbouringneighbouring mountains it scarcely forms an inter-
ruption to the great prairie plains which sweep up to their baseswe had an excellent view of pikes peak from this camp at the distance of fortrortyforty
miles this mountain barrier presents itself to travellerstravellers on the plains whichwbicabic
sweep almost directly to its bases an immense and comparatively smooth and
grassy prairie in very strong contrast with the black masses of timber and the glit-
tering snow above them with occasional exceptions comparatively so very small
as not to require mention these prairies are everywhere covered with a close and
vigorousorous growth of a great varietyvariety of grasses among which the most abundant is
the buffalo grass between the plattepiatte and arkansas rivers that part of this region

N
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which forms the basin drained by the waters of the kansas with which our opera-
tions made us more particularly acquainted is based upon a formation of calcareous
rocks the soil of all this country is excellent admirably adapted to agricultural
purpurposesoses and would support a large agricultural and pastoral eopulationpopulationpopulation A giancoglancoglance
at zethe map along our several lines of travel will show you tthatat this plain is water-
ed by many streams throughout the western half of thothe plain these are shalsbalshaishallowlow
with sandysanaya dy bedsbed becoming deeper as they reach thothe richer lands approaching the
nilssomissouriu riveriverniverhiverr they generallygeneral hhaveavc bottom lands bordered by bluffs varying fromly
fifty to five hundred feet in bheightight in all this region the timber is entirely con-
fined to the streams in the eastern half where the soil is a deep rich vegetable
mould retentive of rain and moisture it is of vigorous growth and of many differ-
ent kinds and throughout thothe western half it consists entirely of various species
of cotton wood which deserves to be called the tree of the desert growing in sandy
soils where no other treotree will grow pointing out the existence of water and fur-
nishing to the traveller fuel and food for his animals add to this that the wes-
tern border of the plain is occupied by the sioux arapaho and cheyenne nations and
the pawnees and other half civilized tribes in its eastern limits for whom the inter-
mediate country is a war ground you will have a tolerably correct idea of the appear-
ance and condition of the country descending a somewhat precipitous and rocky
hillside among the pines which rarely appear elsewhere than on the ridge we en-
camped at its foot where there were several springs which arearcaro the extreme sources
of the smoky hill fork of the kansas from this placoplace the view extended over
the arkansas valley and the spanish peaks in the south beyond As the greater
part of01 the men continued sick I1 encamped here for the day and ascertained con-
clusivelycluciuelusively from experiments on myself that their illness was caused by the meat of the
buffalo bull
on the summit of the ridge near the camp were several rock built forts which

in front were very difficult of approach and in the rear were protected by a preci-
pice entirely beyond the reach of a rifle ball the evening was tolerably clear
with a temperature at sunset of 63 degrees elevation of the camp 7300 feet
turning the next day to the southwestsouth west wowe reached in the course of the morn-

ing the wagon road to the settlements on the arkansas river and encamped in thothe
afternoon on the fontamefontainefontane guiqui bouttboult or boiling siringspring riverhiverriver where it was fifty
feet wide with a swift current I1 afterwards foundfoun that the spring and river owe
their names to the bubbling of the effervescing gas in the former and not to thetho
temperature of the water which is cold during the morning a tall species of
giliaa with a slender whitewhito flower was characteristic and in the latter part of thothe
gaytaygalday another variety ofesparcetteasparcefteof wild clover having the flower white was equally
so we had a fine sunset of ioldenboldengoldengoiden brown and in the evening a very bright moonmoongmoons

with the near mountains madema e a beautiful scene thermometer at sunset was
go69 degrees and our elevation above the sea 5800 feet
july 13 thetho morning was clear with a northwesterlynorth westerly breeze and the ther-

mometer at sunrise at 46 degrees there were no clouds along the mountains and
the morning sun shewedsbewedskewed very clearly their rugruiruggeded character
we resumed our journey very early down thothet e river following anin extremely good

lodge trail which issues by the head of this stream from the bayou salade a high
mountain valley behind pikes peak the soil along the road was sandy and gra-
velly

gra-
vely and the river well timbered we haltedbaited to noon under the shade of some
finfinofine large cotton woods our animals luxuriating on rushes which along this river
were remarkably abundant A variety of cactus made its appearance and among
several strange plants were numerous and beautiful clusters of a plant reresemblingsembling
mirabiliswirabilisjalapajalapa with a handsome convolvulus I1 had not hitbithithertohertoberto seen in the
afternoon we passed near the encampment of a hunter named maurice who hadbad
been out into the plains in the pursuit of buffalo calves a number of which I1 saw
among the domestic cattle near his lodge shortly afterwards a party of mountain
eersaers galloped up to us fine looking and hardy men dressed in skins and mounted
on good fat horses among them were several connecticut men a portion of wyethswyeth3wyetts
party whom I1 had seen the year before and others were men from the western
states
continuing down the river wowe encamped at noon on thothe 14th at its mouth on
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the arkansas river A short distance above our encampment on the left bank of
the arkansas is a pueblo as the mexicans call their civilized indian villages
where a number of mountaineers who had married spanish women in the valley of
taostapstags had collected together and occupied themselves in farmingfarmin gf carrying on at
the same time a desultory indian trade they were principally americans and
treated us with all the rude hospitality their situation admitted but asaliasailas allailali commercial
intercourse with new mexico was nownov interrupted in consequence of mexican
decrees to that effect there was nothing to bobe had in the way of provisions they
had however a fine stock of cattle and furnished us an abundance of excellent
milk I1 learned here that maxwell in company with two other men had started
for taos on the morning of the 9thath but that he would probably fall into the handsbandsbanashanas
of the utah indians commoncommonly2 called the spanish yutes As maxwell hadbadhaa no
knowledge of their being in the vicinity when lieheiioilo crossed the arkansas his chancochance
of escape was very doubtful but I1 did not entertain much apprehension for his
life having great confidence in his prudence and courage I1 was further informed
there had been a popular tumult among the pueblos or civilized indians residing
near taos against the foreigners of that place in which they had plundered
their houses and ill treated their families among those whose property had been
destroyed was mr beaubien father in law of maxwell from whom I1 had expect-
ed to obtain supplies and who hadbad been obliged to make his escape to santa fy16
by this position of affairs our expectation of obtaining susuppliesraloelloraioliesllesiles from taos wascutoffcut orfoff I1 hadbad here the satisfaction to meet our good buffalo hunter of 1842

christopher carson whose services I1 considered myself fortunate to secure again
and as a reinforcement of mules was absolutely necessary I1 despatched him imme-
diatelydiadlately with an account of our necessities to mr charles bent whose principal
post0 isis on the arkansas river about 75 miles below fontaine qui boutt ilehellelie was
directedirectedacted to proceed from that post by the nearest route across the country and
meet me with what animals liehelleile should be able to obtain at st vralnsvrainsarains fort I11 also
admitted into the party charles town a native of st louis a serviceable man
withvith many of the qualities of a good voyageurvoyageur according to our observations
the latitude of the mouth of the river is 38 deg 1615 min 23 secsee its longitude
104 dedeg 58.580858 sec 30 min and its elevation above the sea 4880 feet
on atttttthe morning of the loth the time for maxwellsmaxwelllMaxwells arrival having expired we

resumed our journey leaving for him a note in which it was stated that I1 would
wait for him at st vrainsarains fort until the morning of the 26th26tb in the event that he
shouldshould succeed in his commission our direction was up the boiling spring hiverriverriver
it being my intention to visit the celebrated springs from which the river takes its
name and which are on its upper waters at the foot of pikes peakpeahk our animals
fared well while we were on this stream there being everywhereeverywteadeaereero a great abund-
ance of prele ipomea leptophyllaleptophylla in bloom was a characteristic plant along the
river generally in large bunches with two or five flowers on each beautiful
clusters of the plant resembling mirablllsinirabilis jalapa were numerous and glycyrrhiza
lepidotelepldotalepidotatepleplef idota was a characteristic of the bottoms currants nearly ripe were abundant
and among the shrubs which covered the bottom was a very luxuriant growth of
chenopodiaceous shrubs four to six feet high
on thetho afternoon of the 17th wowe entered among the broken ridges at the foot of

the mountains where thetho river made several forks leaving the camp to follow
slowly I1 rode aheada headbeadboadhoad in the afternoon in search of the springs in the mean time
the clouds which had been gathering all the afternoon over the mountains began
to roll down their sides and a storm so violent burst upon me that it appeared I1
had entered the storestorostorehousehouse of the thunderstormsthunder storms I1 continued however to ride
along up thothe river until about sunset and was beginning to be doubtful of finding
the springs before the next day when I1 came suddenly upon a large smooth rock
about twenty yards in diameter where the water from several springs was bubbling
and boiling up in the midst of a white incrustation with which it hadbad covered a
portion of thetho rock As this did not correspond with a description givengiven me by
the hunters I1 did not stop to taste the water but dismounting walked a little way
up the river and passing through a narrow thicket of shrubbery bordering the
stream stepped directly upon a huge white rock at the foot of which the niverriverriver
already become a torrent foamed along broken by a small fall A deer which had

2 NX
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been drinking at the spring was startled by my approach and springing across the
niverriver bounded off up the mountain in the upper part of the rock which had ap
parentparentlyiirentlypatentlyly been formed by deposition was a beautiful white basin overhung by cur-
rant bushes in which the clear cold water bubbled up kept in constant motion by
the escaping gas and overflowing the rock which it had almost entirely covered
NNwithith a smooth crest of glistening white I1 hadbad all day refrained from drinking re-
serving myself for the spring and as I1 could not be well more wet than the rain
had already made me I1 lay down by the side of the basin and drank heartily of the
delightful water the spring is situated immediately at the foot of lofty mountains
beautiful1vbeautifully timbered which sweep closely round shutting up the little valley in a
kind of covecovo As it was beginning to grow dark I1 rode quickly down the river
on which I1 found the camp a few miles below
the morning of the 18th was beautiful and clear and all the people being anxious

to drink of these famous waters we encamped immediately att thethetho springs and
spent there a very pleasant day on the opposite side of the riverriverriven isis another loca-
lity of springs which are entirely of the same nature the water has a very
aagreeablereeablefeeable taste which mr preuss found very much to resemble that of the famous
seltzerseitzerreltrbeltr springs in the grand duchy of nassau a country famous for wine and
mineral waters and it is almost entirely of the same character though still more
agreeable than that of the famous bear springs near bear river of the great salt
lake
at 11 oclock when the temperature of the air was 73 degrees that of the water

in this was 60 deg 65 min and that of the upper spring which issued from the
flat rock more exposed to the sun was 69 degrees at sunset when the temperature
of the air was 60 degrees that of the lower springs was 58 degrees and that of thothe
upper 0161 degrees
july 19 A beautiful and clear morning with a light breeze from the north-

west the temperature of the air at sunrise being 57 deg 5 min at this time the
temperature of the lower spring was 57 deg 8 min and that of the upper 54 deg
3 minmm
the trees in the neighbourhoodneigbbourhoodneighbourhood were birch willow pine and an oak resembling

quercus alba in the shrubbery along the river are currant bushes ribes of
which the fruit has a singular piney flavour and on the mountain side in a red
gravelly soil is a remarkably coniferous tree perhaps an abies having the leaves
singularly long broad and scattered with bushes of shirmaspiraaspirma aricefoliaaricefolia by our
observations this place is 6350 feet above the sea in latitude 38 deg 52 min
10 secsee and longitude 105 deg 22 min 45 sec
resuming our journey on this morningmorning we descended the river in order to

reach the mouth of the eastern fork which I1 proposed to ascend the left bank
of the river here isis very much broken there is a handsome little bottom on the
1ightrightnighthighttight and both banks are exceedingly picturesque strata of red rock in nearly
terpendicularperpendicularperpendicular walls crcrossingossini the valley from north to south about three miles
belowelow the springs on the right bank of the river is a nearly perpendicular lime-
stone rock presenting a uniformly unbroken surface 20 to 40 feet high containing
very great numbers of a large univalve shell which appears to belong to the genus
inoceramus
in contact with this to the westward was another stratum of limestone contain-

ing fossil shells of a different character and still higher uup on the stream were
parallel strata consisting ofaof a compact somewhat crystalline limestonelimestone and argilla-
ceous bituminous limestone inin thin layers during the morning we travelled up
the eastern fork of the fontaine guiqui boultlouit river our road being roughened by
frequent deep gullies timbered with pine and haltedbaited to noon on a small branch of
this stream timbered principally with the narrow leaved cottonwoodcotton wood populus
angustifolia called by the canadians liardhard amere on a hillbill near by were two
remarkable columns of a greyishwhite conglomerate rock one of which was about
20 feet high and two feet in diameter they are surmounted by slabs of a dark
ferruginous conglomerate forming black caps and adding very much to their co-
lumnar effect at a distance this rock is very destructible by the action of the
weather and the hillbill of which they formerly constituted a part is entireentirelyyieylerieabradedA shaft of the gun carriage was broken in the afternoon and we made an early
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halt the stream being from 12 to 20 feet wide with clear water As usual thetho
clouds had gathered to a storm over thetho mountains and wowe had a showery evening
at sunset the thermometer stood at 62 degrees and our elevation above the sea was
0530 feet

continued in our next

APOSTACYArOapoSTACY
my title is a curious one but it is apropos to thetho reflections I1 shall pen for the

perusal of your readers the causes which lead to the above result are so nume-
rous that I1 shall not pretend to comment upon them all but call the attention of
your subscribers to some of the most prominent
when a man becomes associated with the people of god it is truly astonishing

to witness his change of feelings and his views are of that nature as almost to
cause the individual to imagine some stranstrange0 thing has occurred to him lieilelle is
made liable by his relationship to god totetototoiotodetodo a target at shichwhich satan shoots his
arrows and seeks to mar his peace and tranquility and in proportion as a man is
exalted the power of the evil one increases in activity to assail him and his schemes
to effect his overthrow become more powerful hence for instance when a man
is ordained a teacher he is more tried than the lay member and his temptations are
of a different nature and stronger to resist them requires more of the power of
god which is ever attendant on a faithful and humble discharge of his duty so
we pass from that grade of office to higher and more resgonsibleresponsibleresponsible ones many very
many men whosho havohave been faithful and trustworthy in tthee office of teachers have
been unbearable when made presiding eldersciderseidenseldenseiders they have forgotten their places
pride and avariciousness have taken hold of them they have allowed the devil to
suggest a great many things to them and by thus making room for him first in
their hearts he has overcome them and by dint of insinuations and acquaintance-
ship become a familiar and constant guest many men who once held places of
trust in our midst where are they now they are gone and all that remains is
the finger post pointing out their folly and forcibly bidding us beware their
eyes became jaundiced they thought too much respect was paid to a stranger his
preaching so gladdeningladiaddening the hearts of the saints who are naturally a loving
people they tavenave become wraptwrape by the mantle of jealousy probably from his
orations not partaking of the sanctimonious enough for their over pious feelings and
thus their consciences have been hurt and wounded an overrighteousover righteous person
cannot be pleased by god angels or men he is past being pleased he would be
found finding fault with jehovah if hohe dare there are many things I1 wish and
pray to be delivered from and from an overrighteousover righteous man good lord deliver me
these are some of the most fruitful sources of apostacyapostasyapostacy by the mention of names
I1 could clearly illustrate my viewsviews and point to ivingliving marks of thewitberinfthe withering
effect of jealousy I1 care not who the man though liehelleile may be endowed with aauI1
the necessary qualifications for a presiding elder I1 would as a junior in the cause
of god warn him against its destructive tendency they may for a season pass
onI1 thethey may bobe admired but see if that man does not leave the church if jealousy
once ttakesZes root it is a foul green eyed monster that has sapped the foundation of
many families and elders in the church who have been fearful that strangers might
get some gift and they left minus sometbinfsomething frforgettingfrgettinggetting that god holds the hearts
of all men in his handsbands and can out of lishisils inexhaustableinexhaustible treasure supply their
wants oh I1 ye of little faith again the stranger may preach better or god
may havenottgivenven him a more fluent gift of utterance than themselves consequently
they do not likeilke him and the poor travellingtravelling elder must for a time bear their malig-
nant hints their cold receptions and their hard speeches but when the people per-
ceive his zeal and faith in the cause of god and admire him for his consistencconsistenceconsistencyconsi stenc off
conduct then every kind word to the stranger invitation shake of the hanlhand oror
admiration of the saints of his preaching if expressed in the presence of a jealous
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minded person is like a poisoned dagger to his heart it cankersbankers and eats out all the
good and hebe drops from the church in fact apostatizes ask him the reason and
should he tell you truly hebe would say avoid jealousy as you would the upas tree
it was the death blow to my influence for when I1 saw the molehillmole hill of affection 1I
by my jealousy magnified it into a mountain the course then to avoid this is for
every man to stand nobly in his office act conscientiously before god be upright in
all his dealings try to comfort the hearts of all speak good of all that comes
recommended till you find them out bad then is the time to denounce them and
do not freeze up your bowels of compassion nor in any way be double minded but
know that so long as you act nobly and liberally in your office your good qualities
will shine forth and the praise of god and men shall be yours never allow your-
self to be overcome by the spirit of jealousy for as sure as that takes hold it will
neverlooseitsnevernover loose its grasprasp till it has brought you down to destruction shame and reproach
never let an etierehdenebden think he will rise upon the ruin of anothers characterycharacter but raise
one of his own by dint of perseverance and honesty before god and when you rise
to the topmost round of the ladder consider you need presence of mind to keep
your equilibrium or should you lose that you fall and great is the fall thereof
and you are a long time recovering if ever you attain your former place many
are like the country maid who returning from milking bearingcaringearing her pail on her head
contemplated her future prospects the purchases she should make with her chickens
milk &cac howbow she would reject such and such suitors and whilewhllouhllo labouringlabour ing under
these buoyant feelings she tossed her head upset her milk and was broubroughtwbotavebt to hersenses by seeing the contents of her pail past recoverinrecoveringrecrecoveringoverin so many who nave been
raised to places of trust have become intoxicated weihwfihwith the spirit of praise have
grasped after undue influence have tampered with their brothers feelings and
character have forgot the ladder of promotion and spurned the same have looked
indignantly upon their helpers and associates and have thereby upset their milk
pails and are lost perhaps for ever
humility is an indispensable ingredient in a servant of god and where this is

not apostacyapostasyapostacy will take place sooner or later we must consider that because we
are placed at the head of a branch or conference we are not beyond the possibility of
alieffallingal but keep in mind the numerous beacons that warn us of impending danberdangerdanqerdanser
andalinfinfI1 raypray god that every man desiring to dodd right may be helped by the blessings
of god and the prayers of his peopeopleae1e so to do
while I1 am writing I1 will take Zthe liberty to say a few more words the officioofficooffice

of an elder is not a momentary thing but if we use it right an eternal office I1
am fearful many elders do not rightly think of it but are apt to take too much
scope inin a variety of things it is true my conscienceconscience may be more tender than
many but however that may be I1 shall take the liberty to speak and write freely
there are many ideas as to what is sin and what is not I1 will enumerate a few
species of sin as another cause of so many apostatizinapostatizing when some receive a
little power they are apt to indulge in many practices tthatthabtat are abominable in thothe
sight of god and they forget his eye is on their ways I1 am hereborehore to husband all
the talents and means put into my power but not to use them in mingling with thothe
wicked and so bring the cause of god into disrepute I1 hold it essential to make
myself thoroughly acquainted with the power of the evil one so as to warn my
weaker brethren but a visit once or twice to such scenes are enough and will not
squander the money that the saints have given me in scenes of this kind A hint
to the wise is enough I1 consider my priesthood of that sacred kind that I1 daro
not sully it by any connexion with the wicked further than I1 am compelled to do
by necessity I1 would therefore beseech my fellow labourerslabour ers if they wish to have
the spirit of god and to exhort their brethren to virtue chastity and temperance
to show the example not by signing the pledge no for that shows your want of
faith in the gospel of christ because if you truly are a faithful follower of jesus
christ you will add to your faith temperance and you covenanted to keep thothe
commandments of god when you went to the water and I1 am sure temperance is
one then why sign a pledge oh I1 ye of little decision
elders let purity of intention be your motto and you will prosper and never fail

and in the things of god you will be fruitful and not barren
D 0 KIMBALL
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when we were first privileged by hearing thetho proclamation of the gospel of jesus
christ we almost invariably heard the people told that if they received and obeyedobeikatedthe principles of truth they would have to suffer persecution for the same that
from the moment they were classed with the saints of god they would nindrindfinddind an
array of enemies with which beforetimebeforetimotime thethey werewero unacquainted and truly inlaveour own experience and in that of others we have found it too true
we feel by no means anxious to intrude ourselves upon our readers but believing

that the biography of the servants and handmaidenshandmaidens of the lord would be interest-
ingin andad especially a detail of the manner in which they became acquainted withthgehgthe principle of truth we shall trespass upon the indulgence of our readers in a
few reminiscences of the past in reference to that perioderiodbriod of our history
wonderful and various are the ways by which slthe0 people of god are led and

singular on many occasionsoccasions are the means by which persons who beforetime have
been enshrouded as it were in the clouds of sectarianism burst the gloom of their
enthralment to rejoice in the light oftleoftbeof the gospel of truth in making a few remarks
upon our position as a sectarian it is with no intention of meddling with thezonyonccharactersaracter3 of others so we shall confine our remarks to our own experience wowe
remember well after revelling in the follies of the day and of youth how wowe were
first led to contemplate the subject of religion and to think seriously of living not
for this life only but in the anxious hope and desire of a life to come
we shall make no pretensions to any extra piety after wowe found ourselves associated

in membership with a body ofparticularofparticular baptists but merely state that we were pro-
bably on a par with the astrest of the members wowe labouredlaboured at least diligently in
endeavouring to promote the interests of the cause but had to regret that though
wowe anticipated a time when all the chapels in the land would baptize by immersion
yet their was no progressionprogression inin knowledge of heavenly things but a miserable sub-
stitute in a continued discussion upon doctrine for some ten vearsyears

1years and upwardsour connexionconnexion continued with this body when wowe were led by interintercoursecoursecourso with a
friend to contemplate the subject of baptism for remission offinsofsinsof sins at the outset
this subject was anything but pleasing to contemplate as clashing with our former
calvanisticcalvinisticCalvani stic views in being of too meritorious a nature to be compatible with the
honour and glory of god but notwithstanding our prejudices the truth of the
doctrine from the mere reading of thothe new testament forced itself upon usuqaq and
we were compelled to acknowledge it in spite of every preconceived opinion
so far as we hadbad received the doctrine it was good bringingbringi with it joy
and gladness which our formerformer experience hadbadhaa never known andndlioiioibooff course like
the one who had found a piece of silver we called upon our friends to rejoice with
us but here we were much disappointed in finding scarcely one disposed to view
the subject in the same light but rather to manifest a spirit of opposition and per-
secutionse of which beforetime wowe could not have supposed them capable
but notwithstanding this conviction grew upon conviction until action became

absolutely necessary and in an affectionate manner we addressed the members of
the church by letter stating our views and the necessity we felt of withdrawing
from their communion and of seeking a connexionconnexion with some who would recognize
with us a doctrine which we now considered to bobe all important
and now on this decided step being taken became manifested a spirit of perse-

cution in our old friends of which beforetime we could not have believed them
capable every reason but the true onoone was assiassignedned for ourfalliogour falling anayaway and
motives the most foolish and wicked werowereworeworo assignedassignegassignedassigneg for the steps we had taken
thus at an early period though wo had never heard of the saints of the last days
did we bebegintyn to suffer for the little accession of truth which wowe had madeunder theseese circumstances wowe became desirous of disseminating the doctrine on
which we had separated ourselves and for which we had begun to suffer by being
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publicly lectured against and otherwise maligned success appeared for a time
to crown our efforts with regard to a few individuals buthut it was evident there waswaawag
something radically deficient in the means employed for however some appeared
to approve of and rejoice in the doctrine they could not be persuaded to act and
we have since discovered that we wanted the power and authority of the holy priest-
hood that we might teach with authority and not asastheagthethe scribes of the day while
under these circumstances wowe met with a person who made some statements in
relation to the latter day saints and especially to the fact of the doctrine of bap-
tism for the remission of sins being held by them after several conversations
upon the subject with the same person who was not then a member with the saints
we experienced the heavy handband of affliction under a severe illness which lasted for
some time while suffering and becoming convalescent the important step which
we hadbad taken and the consequences resulting therefrom by no means died away
in our reflections but rather became magnified in our estimation and of continually
increasing importance
the period however of recovery arrived when still rejoicing in the principle

upon which we had acted we again came in contact with the person before alluded
to and found him in a very different condition to that inwhichin which liehelleile was on our
previousous acquaintance inasmuch as hebe had joined the church of jesus christ oftreytrevlatteratertter day saints about a fortnight before of course the subject of religion was
renewed between us and we found the person rejoicing beyond measure in the
principles he had embraced lieileiioilolle narrated his experience with great joy and glad-
ness and though we endeavoured to throw doubt upon many points and to argue
against others we could not refrain from feeling the force of the principles of truth
inin a manner not soon to be forgotten
the following day while conversing with the same person we were accosted in

a very friendly manner by the presiding elder of the little branch of the church
where it occuredoccurred he was cool courteous and apparently well informed on thothe
principles of the church we discussed the subject with him for some time anderinciplesprinciplesnallyfinallynaily received and accepted an invitation from him to attend a meeting on the
following wednesday evening therefore for the first time wowe found ourselves
within the walls of a humble cottacottagee listening to the principles of eternal truth as
they fell from the lips ofpoor and despiseddespised mormonscormonsMormons as they were termed what wo
witnessed and experienced on the occasion we feel assured will never be blotted
from our memory but ever be recalled with grateful feelings of thanksgiving unto
the god of all grace
in defiance of every disposition to be captious and question every principle wowe

heardboardhoard we were compelled to acknowledge the power oftrutbandtruttruthhandbandand we remember well
the happiness the unspeakable delight with which wowa were filled on the occasion
it was inin vain that we retired to rest or seek for our customary slumber joy and
gladness unspeakable filled our soul at the very tthoughtoughtb that the falnessfulness of the
gospel hadbad been restored that men having authorauthorityty from heaven had come forth
to proclaim it unto the sons of men and that badeadfall the glorious promises of our
saviour could be realized and that man could Mknowiowbiow for himself independent of
his fellow man the truth as it was in christ jesus
here then before we crossed the threshold of the kingdom of god did we per-

ceive the great difference between the systems of men and the religion of god
the one upheld by the skill eloquence or tact of its advocates the other ratified by
infallible signs promised by the son of god and realized by the believing and
faithful
we continued to attend the meetings of the saints but under many temptations

andnd doubts accompanied bby several individuals who we rejoice to say are now in
inin the church of christ as tabourersTabourfabourersers in the gospel the news of our proceedings
was soon bruitedbruised abroad and we found we had committed a great crime in thothe
estimation of the religious public by merely attending the meetings of the saints
though none of us hadbad joined them
wowe also found that we hadbad not only to contend with the opposition of the

sectarists but also our own temptations our misgivings in regard to the truth of the
system we were contemplating the book of mormon was a great stumbling
blocktoblocktonblock to us personally
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its grammatical inaccuracies and errors of spelling we were inclined to think an
evidence of its fallacy whilst thetho vigorous opposition and zeal manifested by the
religious world in the circulation of all kinds of slanderous assertions and tales led
us at many times to pause and reflect upon what we were about and to consider
well our faith in reflecting upon the book of mormon wowe forgot that the lord
called forth his servant from the field and from his daily labour to do his work
and to translate such a work as the book of mormon hebe would necessarily act in
simplicity and perform the task according to his ability and in the language which
hebe could command but again we thought that if the work were not true the
elders who came from america were very unwise to bring the book of mormon
with them inasmuch as the first principles of the gospel could be preached from
the new testament alone
but however at this period occurred an incident that did much to remove our

doubts and to establish us in the faith of the gospel one who hadbad accompanied
us in attending the meetings almost from the beginning who was distinguished
for his piety and humility as superintendent of the general baptist sunday school
being much exercised in his mind on one occasion on returning home from a meet-
ing was led most earnestly to pray that god would make it manifest unto him
whether the principles as taught by the saints were of him or not covenanting most
earnestly that hebe would be faithful with his life if they were so and on the con-
trary askingaking to be enabled to reject them if false his own statement was that
liehelleile never before was enabled to approach the lord in so much earnestness and sin-
cerity after he hadbad risen from his knees and got upon his bed to repose for the night
11 the power of the holy ghost came upon him and he spake with tongues and
magnified god the joy and satisfaction consequent to him were such as to
banish sleep from his system hebe had received of an influence whose nature was life
eternal and the weariness of the body was forgotten in the almost overwhelming
joy of the soul we subsequently heard him under the same influence andandind
remember well that hohe spoke in the greek tongue in the words of archimedes
who when overjoyed at making some fresh discovery ran into the streets of athens
exclaiming eurikaeureka I1 eureka I1 I1 have found it I11 I1 have found it I1 perhaps a
sceptic would say that such a thing was very casyeasy but we would state for the sa-
tisfactiontis of our readers that the young man was as ignorant of greek as he possibly
could be from this time forth our personal obedience to the great law of adop-
tion became a constant thought especially as one of our number had been fa
voureddoured like the house of cornelius with the gift of tongues previously to being
babaptizedtizedsizediveivowo continued still to attend the meetings and as we could not confine to our-
selves the principles we had heard nor the realities we anticipated weve were as-
sailed everyavery hour in the day by various relitionistsreligionistsreligionists while the pulpits began to thun-
der their anathemasanathemas upon the system &and tneanet e persons connected with it
while many things were put forth in the papers of the day in the way of con-

demnationdemnation and ridicule and which we hadbad then no means of refuting yet we
could not but be surprised and even encouraged by the conduct of others who
while professing to labour for our recovery from so great a heresy hesitated not to
make use of the most sweeping and palpable falsehoods that were at once selfseif evievl
dent to our understandinunderstandings and they consequently produced a contrary effect to
that which their authornintendedauthors intended
in a short time and at intervals we who hadbad been attending the meetings

joined the church by being baptized in the name of jesus christ for the remission
of our sins when opposition and persecution raged to as great an extent as they
could under the circumstances go some were banished from their fathers
house the very hour they became the children of god others suffered the loss of
friends and the esteem and patronage of those who beforetime had liberally sup-
ported them and all were taught to know that they that will live godly in
christ jesus must suffer persecutionwe have before made allusion to thothe use of falsehood in opposing the truth and
that too on the part of individuals whom we could not have considered capable
of resorting to such a means but we understood not then that truth could not bobe
brought to oppose truth as all truth is harmonious and consequently falsehood
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is the weapon that must be used for the purpose we soon had the most glaring
manifestation of the same in the first lecture against us which we heard fromorom the
pulpit it was delivered by our own former pastor by whom too we had been
introduced into the society of particular baptists
the lecture was truly unique and vevery oriorloriginalFinal the introduction consisting of

an enumeration of the various systems of r1anaticismfanaticism that had sprung up inin different
ages the climax of absurdity being furnished by the mormonscormonsMormons the book of
mormon of course was an important topic in the discourse it was described as
being a poor weak miserable production that needed only to be looked at to con-
vince any one of its fallacy it was then described on the tiegroundround of the old
spaulding story as having been written in close imitation of thetho old testament
and before manyman minutes had elapsed it was said not to be at all like the old testament
for the prophecies of the old testament were dark and mysterious but those of
the book of mormon were too lucid and too bright
one great point of the lecturer was to prove that we were heretics and

like the heretics of former days were equally rude and unpolite 11 for said
the speaker 11 the infidels in the days of calvin could not giveive that venerable
reformer his proper name but called him I1 jack and also in thethoattltttle days of baxter
that clever divine was called I1 dick so with these mormonscormonsMormons while they address
each other by the appellation of I1 brother cant hypocrisy which my soul hatesbates
let it be understood here that the lecturers motto or text was no other than

I11 cor 14 chap 20 verse 11 brethren be not children in understanding how-
beit in malice be ye children but in understanding men
after various most unwarrantable statements as to the characters of the indi-

viduals who had joined the saints he discharged the following elegant morsel of
pulpit eloquence the mormonscormons were anxious to getgeb amongst them intelligent and
respectable people but they could not accomplish it they therefore formed their
society either out of old people in their dotage orr of young folks that knowknew no-
thing they were like the bird that fed upon carrioncarrloncarrioncarrlon and reminded him of the old
adage I1 that the devil would rather play a small game than no game at all
suffice it to say that the entire lecture was a tissue of misstatements and false-

hoods from beginning to end making many friends to the principles and building
up the saints in an astonishing manner for they had witnessed one of the most noted
men of great originoriginalitoriginalityalitalltailt of mind and a well known discussionist being compelled
to resort to the most gglaring falsehoods and the vilest vituperation of character
in order to make out what he thought a case against the mormonscormonsMormons we shallshailshali at
present for fear of trespassingtrespassing too much upon the patience of our readers come to
a conclusion as wowe may possibly resume the subject of these reminiscences at a
future time EDITOR

reflections ON THE SEEKERS OF MYSTEMYSTERIESRIESrles
readers but much which to write I1 feel con-

strained
I1 again obtrude on your seeing BOso upon

by this medium to give publicity to my views I1 am aware that your readers
be edified in that manner asandwould rather read an article upon some new principle

the desire of the saints is to acquire a knowledge of the sublime truths of the gospel of
christ but I1 do not feel to open the treasury of the lord before I1 see that the minds of

associates are ready to receive and fully comprehend the principlesprinc iplesaples to be developedmy
fearful lest by a development of them it would only produce the opposite to admiration
abhorrence and thereby become wasted for if a person wished to catch water and secure
it for after use he would not put it in a leaky barrel and thereby waste it but would
first tighten and drive up the hoops so with some saints pour water into them or know-
ledge and it leaks and becomes lost and your labourslaboure to fill the barrel are altogether
fruitless and ineffectual
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since I1 have been in england I1 have received most pressing invitations to unfold principles
of truth the parties expressing their strength ofmind to receive any teachings and however
strong it could not in the least affect them I1 have been asked a thousand and one ques-
tions yet the very persons most anxious to learn are the greatest babblersdabblersbabblers youyon can find
and however much you might feel inclined in the presence of some individuals to speak of
the beauty of the gospel I1 have generally found some traitor who has been so anxious to
be thought by his brethren and sisters to know something more than they do that he has
run like a penny postman from house to house to tell them what hebe knows seldom telling
who was the bestowbestowcrbestowercr of the knowledge but wished it to be understood he found it out
his own mighty self that he dug the mine of inexhaustible truth and struck the vein him-
self they are pirates land sharks and many of these characters exist not that I1 carocare
to have the honour of telling anything new for I1 confess I1 can only in point of knowledge
pertaining to the mysteries of the kingdom of god clearly read A and a part of B and I1
have found individuals so far outstrip me in point of revelations visions dreams that did I1
not know that I1 had received something at the hands of the lord I1 should repine and
think I1 was neglected I1 have been obliged to knock under or succumb to the mighty
weight of their knowledge and I1 have thought should their dreams and revelations bobe
written that they could say with john 11 the world could not contain themtheme I1 am very cer-
tain that the world would not receive them for many know more than angels or men and
I1 have thought they would forget whether they were in the body or out of it and go up to
the third place and we should loose their society but what a blessed release for a self
conceited man 1I believe god does despise them and I1 know that men do
I1 have heard in my travels such histories of things that I1 am sure it is poison to listen

to them I1 have been asked for the white stone and had to confess my ignorance and ac-
knowledge I1 did not know of it I1 have had to award the palm to some of my most boblonoblo
sisters and confess that they outstrip me and leave me in the lurch but question them on thetha
first principles of the gospel or the joint stock company and you find the one is stale and
worn threadbare by frequent use the other must prosper before they can give it assistance
again if an elder come amongst them no matter how destitute of money or clothes
preach he must labour and unfold principles unto them tell them of mysteries pertain-
ing to the kingdom of god but if perchance he should unfold the mystery that his feet
are on the ground and name his wants his short acquaintance among them &cac is urged
to rebut the crying wants of the travellingtravelling elder he is at once denounced as extravagant
and out of reason they imagine that because he is sent without purse or scrip he must
never have a penny in his pocket must live on the wind create clothes out of nothing
preach night and day be dragged round from pillar to post and then when night comes
ohob pen I1 forbid to write his feelings 1 he throws himself upon his bed and feels oncoonce
again free from the press of company and robs himself of sleep to meditate and prepare
to relate something new for if he does not he will soon find he is not wanted and should
he be placed there for a season in the place where the richest hive he must preach till
they are tired must not move from them till they are pleased but when hobe perceives the
situation he is placed in he does not endeavour to speak of mysteries about john and
daniels four footed beasts two heads kc but he goes to the smaller and poorer
branches where hebe can truly receive assistance to buy his clothes for amongst the rich his
wants are not seen and esteemed such a mystery acts as an emetic I1 beg pardon for
my use of figures for the correctness of my assertion I1 appeal to our efforts in behalf of
the joint stock company we have obtained more shares where the people are poor
trade fluctuating and few in number than we did in large and very respectable branches
I1 ask travellingtravelling elders who have assisted them most has it been the rich I1
answer nolnoI1 preach preach night and day but never mention your wants for if
you should you will receive their frowns and the shake of the hand is not so friendly but
cool oh I1 how changed christ very truly said the poor had the gospel preached unto
them and never mentioned the rich other than they scarcely could be saved and why
because their money was their god they worship it and so are proud of the influence
it gives them they close up the bowels of their compassion and see their brother in need
the apostle said to the rich go to and boulhowl of course there are exceptions but I1 speak
generally and feel the force of my assertions I1 am not careful about its savourinesssavour iness so
long as its truth and I1 now stand as the advocate of my brethren in the ministry thetho
sacrifices the trials the difficulties they have to contend with few know and rshouldhould
they embrace the privilege given to others and unbosom their feelings make a confidant
of some one or two of congenial feelings and to the heart of a true man it is similar to a
hearty cry when the heart is overchargedoverchargerovercharged he is sure to be belied or should he tell his
little wants in all simplicity and truth he iais sure to find himself mistaken in his supposed
bosom friend and hohe is made of necessity a man over the things god has revealed to him
and thus the true and faithful saints who would derive good from the things you could
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tell them are debarred from enjoying them because traitors are in their midst and those
are the characters ever ready to magnify the little wishes of the poor travellingtravelling elder to bobe
as large as mount etna and extravagance is put down as his weak point lieilelle must walk
and never ride must preach and never name his barefootednessbarefoot edness his threadbare clothes
must preach something new something they never heard before otherwise he will not
satisfy this learned branch at one place he must put on a sanctified look and never
smile or use a figure or parable for they are so very delicate and their nerves are so very
sensitive they cannot bear to hear a preacher use a familiar figure at another he is to bobe
serious at a third he will not suit us and so you go on from place to place till at last
you give up and declare you will not try to please any one but endeavour to please god
and yourself and I1 would say to elders to new beginners especially never strain your-
selves to tell them any thing new rely upon the spirit of jehovah and teach and preach
what ilehellelie gives you never attempt to explain daniels visions of horns tails eyes and
heads for if you do you will explain yourself away beyond the bounds of time and space
and althoualthoughh it may not get you so fine a name as being a popular preacher nor receive
so many invitations to preach or be looked upon so highly for a season you will eventually
by sterling worth and sound sense recommend yourself to every honest hearted saint and
foreigner to our creed they who love these mysteries will be tired of them by and bye
and hebe that gives way to such desires to satisfy his cupidity will become as dark as mid-
night until he can say like the great gun I1 can preach as well without the spirit of god
as with it and why because you have run before the spirit of god relied upon your own
wisdom and fallen a prey to the desires of those whom you thought your friends and they
now retort upon you and backbiteback bite you till you are compelled to leave and go elsewhere
having got to the end of the stretched rope had you taught the first principles and re-
lied solely upon the spirit of god and been humble I1 am certain that so long as you re-
mained faithful and in all sincerity before god and with singleness of heart sought to
magnify your office as an elder god never no never would leave you without a word to
say but on the contrary your words would be savoury and good never allow that organ
termed by phrenologists self approbation to be too large for if you do the desire to ob-
tain the encomiums of your brethren for good preaching will prove a misfortune but
rather know yourself that you have done your duty faithfully before god and feel you
have his approbation whether your discourse is stale or new it Is his will and not your
own yours being swallowed up in the will of god thus you will succeed and bring more
into the kingdom of god and effect the object for which you were called to the office of
elder if you do this you truly magnify your office and make it honourablehonourable
I1 am aware many are fond of the applause of their brethren it is food to live upon it

is congenial to their feelings but if they cut off the ears of the people by telling them of
johns visions of great things of marvellousmarcellousmarvellous things about a nation being born in a day of
the white stone of the new name on all of which they are in ignorance themselves yet
must forsooth tell something new to please these truly mysterious people what is the re-
sult 2 blymy dear brethren it is a very mistaken notion do not do it tell them the plain and
simple facts of the gospel of christ be humble patient frugal and economical over all youyon
have got whether temporal or spiritual and for one or five talents you shall receive ten or
twenty and although for a season you bear the taunts and sly hints about your plain
preaching &cac you will shine forth after a season I1 shall preach faith and repentance
here because I1 know nothing else to tell them till they get to zion where god has
appointed his mysteries if any there are shall be revealed and not in babylon letnoonelet nooneno oneono
suppose that when I1 come they will hearbear mysteries for I1 know none other than some of
my pressing wants and these are too much for some people to receive especially amongst
those who have the means to do it for god having made them stewards over a part of his
treasures they keep them as close as the bird in the cage but the poor who receive a
few shillings for their weekly toil are far more liberal and can see your wants though as
is generally the case they are not preached to so frequently as the rich still they are con-
tent and will do more for a travellingtravelling elder god bless the poor and the rich too so long
as they desire liberal things and if they do they shall live by them and god will abun-
dantly bless them the poor are willing to help the joint stock company with their
limited means and will exercise faith and take up from ten to twenty shares and thereby
show their readiness to put the machine in motion come then ye wealthy brethren assist
us for we need it if you do it from the heart and the very god of heaven shall bless you
and increase your riches so long as you use them for his glory and the furtherance of his
cause but if you are niggardly it will take wings and flee away and bring you down to
poverty and probably apostasyapostacyapostacy I1 have seen this as the result of niggardly proceedings
but on the other hand when I1 have seen liberality of soul manifested the individual has
prospered many very essential works might have been put forth in nauvoo and in all pro-
babilitybability the translation of the bible would have been effected and we had possession of the
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unbounded privilege of a perusal of the sacred volume but for the narrow sixpenny souls of
some men who would rather build a mill or live on their money than let thetho church rea-
lize the benefit of the labourslaboure of the prophet they made their money their god and I1
am bold to affirm it will prove the destruction of a great number they would rather the
gentiles who lurk for our blood should receive the benefit of using and trading with
their money a railway or bank or houses or lands should rather have it in their power
than the church because suspicion has so rivettedrivetted on their minds they want to see it pros-
per first then come in at thetiietile fag end and thereby have a fag end glory to which they are
welcome so far as I1 am concerned but I1 have ambition to rise to the height of perfection

X in being liberal as iamlamI1 am in other species of attributes to which manmn can possibly arrive let
no one take umbrage at what I1 have written because of its plainness of their truth I1 know
hundreds of elders will bearboarboanbean me out but if I1 stand alone and as a target to receive the
arrows of the illiberal I1 know as a servant of god that I1 have written facts stern facts
and incontrovertible ones let it go forth then for it will roachreach those for whom it is in-
tended and I1 trust no man will impugn my motives but consider it emanated from a man
who possesses a liberal heartwhoheart who delights to bless the poor and needy and you and who
knows what it is to have riches houses and land and forsake them for the gospels sake
and is willing to do it again and again as often as god requires it therefore let no man
say I1 do not know what it is to have riches and therefore it is easier to write than to act
it may be so in some cases but I1 rejoice to say that meanness or a narrow contracted soul
never formed an ingredient or had a place in my constitution
you must excuse my long articles as I1 am lead beyond what I1 intended by the truth

my subject having put the spirit in me and I1 felt warm upon it as I1 penned these
solemn truths let us have liberal souls wide as eternity to comprehend the goodness of
god and be liberal as god is liberal and he will delight in you and bless you for he likes
a cheerful giver let your hearts be warmed and stimulated to do acts of generosity and
as the kindness of the daughter of abraham was ever to be a memorial so shall be your good
acts to the elders and the joint stock company I1 love to pray for my friends who lend
the helping hand and administer to my wants and all the travellingtravelling elders will respond
amen

I1 am your sinceresincere friend
DAVID C KIMBALL

LETTER TO it IIEDLOCKIMILOCK

macalesmacclesmacclesfieldMacclesfieldfield street south city roadfload mayslay 18th181h 1816

dear IIedlock wewo have had our quarterly conference yesterday and all has passed
offrelloffwelloff wellweltweit I1 think it was the best that we have had in london since I1 chavehave1have been here we
hadllad but little business to do except talk about the joint stock company I1 am happy to
say that after a great deal of explanation the saints in this conference are coming up
about right and I1 think we shall not be behind others at the end of the year if wowe
were a little so at the start
I1 feelfeet quite encouraged from what the saints aroarcarenrc doing for I1 believe they will do their

utmost I1 have been lately sending the proclamations to the lords dukes viscounts mar-
quises bishops members of parliament and all kinds OVDIGofnigBIG men I1 fold them up nicely
in an envelope and superscribe the title name and private residence and send them
through the post office Is this right father IIIledlock if not please tell me
brother cuerden is here still tomorrowto morrow the deed is to be registered complete and

then I1 have no doubt but you will feel happy on thursday I1 am going to birmingham
I1 shall stay there till conference then I1 shall see you brother 11II crump will also be at
the conference I1 am well I1 hope you are the same mybly love to brothers wardwordvard
banks and wilson

yourstoursyoua respectfully
11BILDAVIESH DAVIES
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TO jirair1irMR t11031asTHOMASthouas WARDIVARD

sinisirisinsir from an article emanating from you as president of the british and american
commercial joint stock company which appeared in your last number of the stabSTARstaftsrab
and also from an address by mr thomas D brown in the same publication I1 am led
to presume that your joint stock company is now legally established according to the
provisions of an act of parliament and such being the case I1 deem it a matter of
courtesy towards yourself and the gentlemen comprising the board of directors
to thank you on my own behalf as well as for my cotrusteeco trustee mr samuel downes
for the manner in which you have conducted the arduous duties necessarily attendant
upon so novel and important an undertaking and when I1 take into consideration the great
number of shareholders it seems to me a matter of surprise that the trustees you ap-
pointed at the formation of your intended company have not upon any one occasion been
appealed to this of itself speaks volumes and if anything can at once gives the highest
evidence of the integrity of your motives and the satisfactory manner in which you havohave
conducted the preliminary arrangements
the period then having arrived when it becomes incumbent upon your trustees to re-

tire from the office deputed to them allow me while surrendering my office to express
my satisfaction at the result and in doing so I1 am sure that every wellwisher to the in-
i tereststeresta of the company will coincide and join me in congratulating you and the directors
upon the accomaccodaccomplishmentplishment of your intentions namely the formation of a society for tradcystrndtrudhpgrwcsuapyst msfidnpp11up9nupan british law an association too which in three points at least
astandsaandsr without a rivarivaiforrivatfornivarrivaTIforfonforron the benefit of the working man first from the trifling amount
per share second from the number of shareholders and third from the extent of its
objects
trusting sir that the gentlemen hereafter called to preside at the board of directors

will ever bear in mind integrity of purpose I1 can with confidence predict a successful re-
sult to your future undertakings
believe me sir with an ardent desire for the prosperity of your company

your most obedient servant KR jgmesJAMES
liverpool mayslaysluyslavdaydag 22d22f 1846

sjcftttcr&rt rawatwrtw hillcnnml staitaStrti
JUNE 1 18461840

INir our readings of thothe various public newspapers of thothe day we havohave observed
many slanderous and false statements in reference to the saints in the west and of
their progress on their journey westward these have generally been quotations
from the most disreputable paper published in the west the warsaw signal and
we are astonished that respectable journals in this country should disgrace their
columns by such extracts we have however in our present number extracted a
more favourablefavourable statement from a new york paper which though not correct in
all its items yet gives a much better statement as to the camp generally

the attention of our readers will no doubt bobe directed to thethetho contributions of
elder D 0 kimball and we trust that the principles therein taught will be duly
considered and acted upon let no one take offenseoffence at any apparent severity in them
bubutbub rathertrather place themselves by their conduct in such a position as to bobe freefreo from
thettheithi wYapplicationwycationcationcatlon of the remarks upon themselves
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it will bobe seen from the letter of elder daviesdanes that our deed was nearly com-
pleted and by thetho return of elder IIedlock from london we have ascertained for
a certainty that the deed would be delivered complete on wednesday the 20t20th
instant

we would again remind the saints that our general conference will take placoplace
in manchester in whitsun week commencing on sunday the last day of may
we ought also to remind the directors of the complete registration that much

advantage would be derived by their assembling in liverpool at least two days pre-
vious to the conference

wowe request the presidents of conferences and others to bear in mind that wewo shallshashailshali
require atatthethetho general conference as accurate a return as can be made of the members
increase and present standing of the saints represented eithercitherelther by delegate or by
letter A strict compliance with this injunction will much oblige

THE MORMON emigration
Extractextractedextractedranedronedranpromfrom the london timestimet newspaper of the esthisth18th ofaysfaymay 184618481848.1846.

the mormonscormons of nauvoo are fairly en route for california they have all left their old
residence and at the last accounts were just crossing the headbead waters of the chariton
river about 150 miles westvest of nauvoo A locofoco paper has been established at nauvoo
since their departure and contains somesomobome very interesting items of intelligence concerning
the progress of the expedition and the general prospects of the country it states on thothe
authority of a letter from a gentleman travellingtravelling with the company that everything has
gone on well that the party is in good health and the grand caravan moved slowly but
peacefully their progress had been materially retarded by the want of fodder for their
live stock the grass not having fairly started reduced them to the necessity of labouringlabouring
forthefor thetho farmers on the route to supply the deficiency they travel in detached companies
from 65 to 10 miles apart and in point of order resemble a military expedition the
editor of the hancockancockII wagleeagle the paper referred to says that he visited the camp
before it broke up it was in the vigorous weather of february and the tents werewero
blockaded by snow drifts yet the scene seemed cheerful and animated from appearance
lie thought they would suffer most severely before reaching their destination Is was thothe
intention of at least some of the companies to halt in the valley of the sweetwatersweet water river
and put in a crop for the subsistence of themselves and others who may follow numbers
were on their way from the eastern states to join the expedition the same paper says
that in the whole town of nauvoo it would be impossible to purchase a drop of ardent
spirits I1 no drinking gambling or any similar vice had ever been introduced there
though as a new class of emigrants was pouring in to take the place of the mormonscormonsMormons it
seemed altogether probable that they would bring with them the accompaniments of
44 civilization thetho temple was for sale and a wealthy bachelor gentleman from the south
had arrived with the intention of purchasing it hisilia object it is said is to convert the
temple into an asylum for destitute widows and orporphanshansbans and to purchase lands and
town lots and endow it out of the rents of the same the eagle contains the following
paragraph concerning a prospective improvement in nauvoo the agent of an eastern
company has arrived herehero for the purpose of selecting a site for thetho erection of manufac
toriestonestorles by throwing out a wing dam into the mississippi and cutting a short canal water
power can bobe obtained here sufficient to drive all the machinery in the state afalloftwoA fallfailfali of two
and a half to three feet can bobe had with an inexhaustableinexbaustableinexhaustible supply of water at all seasons
the mormonscormons had a prpjtctprpjecj on foot to accomplish this through the aid of an english com
janypanf aandiaandifnd if they had nonott been molested would have bommencommencommencesae6ed6pcoperationsrae16ns this spring
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A fund of 150000.1500001160000 had been already subscribed which was to have been expended in the
erection of factories the purchase of farms in the vicinity and in bridging the mississippiwe are informed by an engineer who has examined the locality that there is not a spot
on the river that will bear a favourablefavourable comparison with nauvoo in point of eligibility for
the establishing of a great manufacturing interest the idea is not chimerical that this
city will in time be the lowell of the westwesttvest new york courier and enquirer

LIVERPOOL conference ia
according to previous announcement the liverpool quarterly conference was held in

the music hall may 17th 1846
the meeting being called to order was opened by singing and prayer elder J banks

moved that elder thomas wilson preside on the occasion and that elder J S cantwell act
as clerk which was voted unanimously
the number of officers present were two high priests 20 elders 23 priests eight teach-

ers and five deacons the total number of menimenibeismembersbeasbeisbers represented in thirteen branches
was 750760250zao members including three high priests 31 elders 60 priests 23 teachers and 14
deacons
in the course of the proceedings brother john wilson late of london and formerly of

burnley was ordained to the office of a priest
the proceedings of the day were of a very pleasing and satisfactory nature though a

little varied in the afternoon from the general business by a case of appeal on the part of
an individual who had been cut off from the church denying many of the principal doc-
trines of the church including the authority of the twelve were the grounds of complaint
against the person ilehellelie was desirous of showing that lie had not been legally dealt with and
wished his case to be reheardre heard the business however was brought to a conclusion in a
summary way by the question being urged as to whether the individual believed in the
authority of the twelve or not as it was argued that if an individual were in heaven hohe
would acknowledge the authority of god the father from whom the laws of government
emanate or otherwise if his authority was rejected there were no laws left for the go-
vernmentvernment of such a one and his place was no longer there so if an individual denies the
authority of the twelve from whom the lawslawa for governing the church emanate it is evident
we have then no laws by which to govern him his place therefore is no longer amongst
asus he must go hence to find a head whose laws he can acknowledge
As there was abundant evidence of the fact it was moved and carried unanimously that

the former decision of the council and branch be ratified by that conference that the person
be cut off from the church THOMAS WILSON president

J S CANTWELLCANTIVELL clerk

NOTICES
we have much pleasure at last to state that the certificate of complete registration of

the british and american commercial joint stock comcompanypanyvany togetherr eithwithxithaithciti the deed
wagwasteasoag received in liverpool on the 22nd ulfutt

we shallbemuchrhallshall be much obliged by our agentsforagents warforwaf booibooks 4 fcc squareingsquareing their accounts up as much
as possible by the general conconferenceserenceference
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i OREGON AND california
extracted from the Narranarrativanarrativefivativa of an exploring expedition to oregon and caltfornlncaliornla

tyby captain JT cpremontfremontCCPremont
july 20 thismorning as we generally found thothe mornings under thesethose moun-

tains
i

was very clear and beautiful and thothe airair cool and pleasant with thetho ther-
mometer at 44 degrees we continued our march up the stream alongalonaion agreengreena
sloping bottom between pinopine hills on the one handband and the main dlackblack hills on the
other towards the ridge which separates the waters of the plattoplatte from those of the
arkansas As wowe approached the dividing ridge thothe whole valley was radiant
with flowersblueflowers blue yellow pink white scarlet and purple vied with each other in
splendour isparcettoespareetto was one of the highly characteristic plants and a bbrightdaa

I1 lit
booking flower gaillardiagaillardiaardla aristotaaristataaristata was very frequent but the most abunabanabundantnt
plant along our road todayto day was geranigeraniumuntunk maculatummacula tum which is thetho characteristic
piantplantlant on this portion of thothe dividing grounds crossing to the waters of thothe
Vlatte fields of blue flax added to the magnificence of this mountain garden this
was occasionally four feet in heightlit which was a luxuriance of growth that I1heiibeilhelibeillatbeillitrarely saw this almost universal plantp ant attain throughout thothe journey continuing
down a branch of thothe platte among high and very steep timbered hillsbills covered
with fragments of rock towards evening wewo issued from the pinoypiney regionregion and made
a late encampment near the Pounpoundcakedeakedeako rock on that fork of the hiyerfiverhlyerriver which weWd
had ascended on the 8thsthesth of july our animals enjoyed the abundant rushes this
evening as the oieshiesfliesoles were so bad among thothe pines that they hadbad been much ha-
rassed A deerdoer was killed herohere this evening and again the evening was overcast
and a collection of brilliant red clouds in the west was followed by thothe customary
squall of rain
achillea millefoliummiuefouummillemiliedoliumfolium milfoilmilfbilbli was among thetho characteristic plants of thetho river

bottoms todayto day this was one of the most common plants dudingduring thetho wholewhoie of our
journey occuring inin almost every variety of situation I1 noticed it on the lowlandslowlands
of the rivers near the coast of thetho pacific and near to the snow among the moun-
tains of thothe sierra nevada
during this excursion wowe hadbad surveyed to its headlicad one of thothe two principal

branches of thothe upper arkansas 75 miles in length and entirely completed otiourr
survey of the south fork of thothe plattepiatte to the extreme sources of that portion of the
river which belongs to the plains and heads in the broken lilllshillslillas of the arkansas
dividing ridge at the foot of the mountiansmount ians that portion of its waters which
were collected among thesethose mountains it was hoped to explore on our homewardhomeivarahomeivatavara
voyage
reaching st yrainsarainsyralnsfortfortoort on thyiiorningthep9rnjw oftherdoftort herdhendIC weafoundund mr fitzfitzpanckpanckar

JL
mrk

0
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and his party in goodood order and excellent health and my truotrue and reliable friend
kit carson whohg0 had brought with him 10 good mules with the necessary pack
saddles mr fitzpatrick who had often endured every extremity of wantduringwant during
the course of his mountain life and knew well the value of provisions inin this coun-
try hadbad watched over our stock with jealous vigilance and there was an abundance
of flour rice sugar and coffee in the camp and again we fared luxuriously
meatafeatafear was however very scarce and two very small pigs which we obtained at
the fort did not go far amonamong 40 men mr fitzpatrick had been herohere a week
during which time his men Mhadhaa been occupied in refitting the camp and the
repose hadbad been very beneficial to his animals which were now in tolerably good
condition
I1 had been able to obtain no certainbertainbertaln information in regardreffard to the character of the

passes in this portion of the rocky mountain range which had always been repre-
sented as impracticable for carriages but the exploration of which was incidentally
contemplated bby my instructions with the view of finding some convenient point
of passage for &thetho road of emigration which would enable it to reach on a more
direct line the usual ford of the great colorado a place considered as determined
by the nature of the country beyond that river it is singular that immediately
at the foot of the mountains I1 could find no one sufficiently acquainted with them
to guide us to the plains at the western base but the race of trappers who for-
merly lived in their recesses has almost entirely disappeareddiiippeared dwindled to a few
scattered individuals some one or two of whom are regularly killed in the course
of each year by the indians you will remember that in the previous year I1
brought with me to their village niarnearnear this post and hospitably treated on the way
several cheyenne indians whom I1 had met on the lower platte shortly after
their arrival here these were out with a party of indians themselves thothe principal
men which discovered a few trappers in thothe neighbouringneighbouring mountains whom they
immediately murdered although one of them hadbad been nearly thirty years in thetho
country and was perfectly well known as he had grown grey among them
through this portion of the mountains also are the customary roads of thothe war

partiesartiesartles going out against the utah and shoshoneoshosboneoShoshoneoonee indians and occasionally partipartlpartieses
ffromrom the crow nation make their way down to the southward along tyisthistylsthis chain iinh
the expectation of surprising somosome straggling lodges of their enemiesenemies shortly

9
before our arrival one of their parties hadbad attacked an arapaho village in the vicivici-
nity which they hadbad found unexpectedly strong and their assault was turned into
a rapid flight and a hot pursuit in which they hadad been compelled to abandon ththo0
animals they had rode and escape on their war horses
into this uncertain and dangerous region small parties of three or four trappers

who now could collect together rarely ventured and consequently it was seldom
visited and little known having determined to try the passage by acltraltrpass

s tat1throughiroubirouEha spur of the mountains made by the cache ala poudre river whiwhich risesisc in tthetho
high bed of mountains around longs peak I1 thought it advisable to avoid any
incumbrance which would occaoccasionsionslon detention and accordingly again separated theibbibe
party into two divisions one of which under the command of mr I1itzpatrickfitzpatrick
was directed to cross the plains to the mouth of laramie river and continuing
thence its route along the usual emigrant road meet me at fort hall a post
belonging totheto the hudson bay company and situated on snake rivereiverelver as it is
commonly called in the oregon territory although better known to us as lewesslewes3dewess
fork of the columbia the latter name is there restricted to one of the upper
forks of the river
our delaware indians having determined to return to their homes it became

necessary to provide this party with a good hunter and I1 accordingly engaengageded inin
that capacity alexander godey a young man about 25 years of age who hadbad been
in this country sixsix or seven years all of which time had been actively employed in
hunting for the support of thothe posts or in solitary trading exiexEexeeditionsexpeditionsexpeditionseditions among the
indians incourageencouragein courage and professional skill he was a formidabormidaformidableae1e rival to carson
andnd constantly afterwards was among the best and most efficient of the party and
inin difficult situations was of incalculable value hiram powers one of thothe men
belonging to mr fitzpatricks party was discharged at this place
A french engage at luptonsluptons fort hadbad been shot in the back on the 4thath of julyaly
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9nddiedand dioddied during our absence to the arkansas the wife of the murdered man an
indian woman of the snake nation desirous like naomi of old to return to her
peoplecoplecopieeople requested and obtained permission to travel with my party to the neighbourEhoodood of bear river where she expected to meet with some of their villages naphap
ilereiertierpierpler than the jewish widow she carried with her two children pretty littlilittlodittli
halfalf breeds who added much to the liveliness of the camp her barsabaksabaggagee was
carried on five or fixsixeixfixelx pack horses and I1 gaveave her a small tent for whichwi F I1 no
longenlonger hadbad any use as I1 had procured a loyglolodge at the fort
foror my own party I1 selected the following men a number of whom old associ-

ations rendered agreeable to me j
charles preussprouss christopher carson basil lajeunesse franfrancoisoisols badeau J B

bernier louis menard raphael proue jacob dodson louis yinamYinyindmlinzindelzindclZinddMcl henry lee
J B derosier frangoisfrancois lajeunesse and auguste vasquezvasqucz
by observation the latitude of the post isis 40 dedeg 1016 minmin 33 secsee and its longi-

tude 105 deg 12 min 23 recsecsee depending with allailW the other longitudes along this
portion of the line upon a subsequent occultation of september 13 1843 to which
they are referred by the chronometer its distance from kansas landing by the
road we travelled which it will bobe remembered was very winding along the
lower kansashansas river was 760750 miles the rate of the chronometer determined by
observations at this ceeteeplace for the interval of our absence during this month was
33 deg 72 socsecseesoosoe wwhichlichilch you will hereafter see did not sensibly change during the
ensuing month and remained nearly constant during the remainder of our journey
across the continent this was the rate used in referring to st trains fort the
ionglonglongsidelongtidelongitudetidetlde between that place and the mouth of the rfontaineon taine guiquiqitlbouitbobitboult
ourur various barometrical observations which aroare better worthy of confidence

than the isolated determination of 1842 give for the elevation of the fort above thetho
sea 4930 feet the barometer hero used was also a better one and less liable to
derangement
atthoaithoat tho ondofcndofend of trodaystwotrotvo days aichwhichhich werowere allowed to my animals for necessary repose

all the arrangements had been completed and on the afternoon of the 26th we
resumed our respective routes some little trouble was experienced in crossing
the platte the watersvaters of which were still kept up by rains and melting snow and
having travelled onlyaboutonly about four miles wowe encamped in the evening on thompsonsThomp sons
creek where we were very much disturbed by mosquitoes i

the following days we continued our march westward over comparative plains
and fording the mchecachecacho ha la poudre on the morninmorning of the 28th entered the black
hillsbills and noonedmooned on this stream in the mountainsleyondmountains beyond them passing over a
fine largo bottom in the afternoon wowe reached a place where the river was shut up
in the hills and ascending a ravineravinoravineravino made a laborious and very difficult passage
around by a gap striking the river again about dusk A little labour however
would remove this difficulty and render the road to this point a very excellent one
the evening closed in dark with rain and the mountains looked gloomy t
july 29 leaving our encampment about seven in the morning we travelled

until three in the afternoon along the river whichwhicilyclit for this distance of about sixsix
miles runs directly through a spur of the main mountains
we were compelled by the nature of the ground to cross the river eight or nineninonine

times at difficult deep and rocky fords the stream running with great force swol-
len by the rains a true mountain torrent only 40 or 6050 feet wide it wasvas a
mountain valley of the narrowest kind almost a chasm and the scenery wild and
beautiful towering mountains rose round about their sides sometimes dark with
forests of pine and sometimes with lofty precipicedprecipices washed by the river while
below as if theytlleytiley indemnifierindemnified themselves in luxuriance for thothe scanty space the
green river bottom was covered with a wilderness of flowers their tall spikes some-
timestireenme s rising above our headsbeadshoaas as we rodoroderoae among them A profusion of blossoms on
a whitewhito flowering vine clematis lasianthilaslanthilas ianthilanthi which was abundant alongalonaionnion g the riveridiverriver
contrasted handsomely with the green foliage of the trees the mountain appear-
ed to be composed of a greenish greygroy and red granite which in some places
appeared to bobe in a state ofof decomposition making a red soilsullsuli
the stream was wooded with cottonwood box elder and cherry with currant

and serviceberryscrviceberry bushes after a somewhat laborious day during which it hadbad
2 00
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rained incessantly we encamped near the end of the pass at the mouth of a small
creek in sight of the great laramie plains it continued to rain heavily and at
evening the mountains were hidbidhiahla in mists but there was no lack of wood and the
large fires we made to dry our clothes were very comfortable and at night the
bhuntersunet r came in with a fine deer rough and difficult as we found the pass todayto day
an excellent road may be made with a little labour elevation of the camp 5540
feet and distance from st trains fort 56 miles
july 30 the day was bright again the thermometer at sunrisesunrise5252 degrees and

leaving our encampment at eight oclock ininaboutabout half a mile we crossed the cache
a la poudre river for the last time and entering a smoother country we travelled
along a kind of vallon bounded on the right by red buttes and precipicesprecipiced while to
the left a high rolling country extended to a range of the black hills beyond which
arose the great mountains around longs peak
by the great quantity of snow visible among them it hadbad probably snowed

heavily there the previous day while it rained on us in the valley
we halted at noon on a small branch and in the afternoon travelled over a high

cucountryntry gradually ascending towards a range of buttes or highhigh hills covered with
pines which forms the dividing ridge between the waters we hadad left and thosthose0 of
laramie river
late in the evening we encamped at a spring of cold waterwatery near the summit of

the ridge having increased our elevation to 7520 feet during the day wowe had
travelled 24 miles by somosome indifferent observations our latitude is 41 deg 02
minmin 10 secsee A species of iioJieliodeome was characteristic along thothe whole days
route i

emerging from the mountains we entered a region of bright fair weather in
my experience in this country I1 was forcibly impressed with the different character
of the climate on opposite sides of the rocky mountain range the vast prairie
plain on the east is like the ocean the rain and clouds from the constantly evapo-
rating snow of the mountains rushing down into the heated air of the plains on
which you will have occasion to remark the frequent storms of rainrain we encountered
darlngduringdaringduring our journey r

july 311 thetho morning was clear temperature 48 degrees A fino rolling road
among piney aandd grassy hills brought us this morning into a large trail where an
indian village had recently passed the weather was pleasant and cool we werowere
disturbed by neither mosquitoes nor flies and the country was certainly extremely
beautiful the slopes and broad ravines were absolutely covered with fields of
flowers of the most exquisitely beautiful colourscolouoscolours among those which had not
hitherto made their appearance and which here were characteristic was a new
delphinium of a green and lustrous metallic blue colourbolour mingled with compact
fields of several bright coloured varieties of astragalus which were crowded toge-
therther in splendid profusion this trail conducted us through a remarkable defile
to a little timbered creek up which wewo wound our way passing by a singular and
massive wall of dark red granite the formation of the country is a red feldspa-
thic granite overlying a decomposing mass of the same rock forming the soil of
all this reelonregion which everywhere is red and gravelly and appears to bobe of a great
floral fertility
As we emerged on a small tributary of the laramie river coming in sight of its

principal stream thetho flora became perfectly magnificent and we congratulated
ourselves as we rode along our pleasant road that we had substituted this for the
uninteresting countrycotIntry between laramie hills and the sweet water valley webahwebadwe had
notiollo110 meat for supper last night or breakfast this morning and wowe were glad to see
carson come in at noon with a good antelope
A meridian observation of the sun placed us in latitude 41 deg 04 min 0006 sec

in the evening we encamped on the laramie river which is hereborehorebere very thinly tim
bheredcredcreaerea with scattered groups of cottonwoodcotton wood at considerable intervals from our
camp we aroarearc able to distinguish the gorges in which are the source of cachecacho ha la
poudre and laramie rivers and the medicine bow mountain towards the point
of which we are directing our course this afternoon has been in sight the greater
paruparticaticiti of the day by observation the latitude was 41 deg 15 minmm 02 sec andtdlongituder 106 deg 16 minroinmoinmoln 54 sec the same beautiful flora continued till about
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four in the afternoon when it suddenlsuddenlysuddenly1 disappeared with the red soil which became
sandy and of a whitish gray colourbolour the11he evening was tolerably clear temperature
at sunset 64 degrees the days journey was 30 miles
august L1 tho morning was calm and clear with sunrisesunrise temperature at 42

degrees wowe travelled todayto day over a plain or open rolling country at the foot of
the medicine bow mountain the soil in the morning being sandy with fragments
of rock abundant and in the afternoon when we approached closer to the moun-
tain so stony that wowe made but little way the beautiful plants of yesterday re-
appeared occasionally flax in bloom occurred during the morning and esparesparcetteicsparcettccettei
inin luxuriant abundance was a characteristic of the stony ground in the afternoon
the camp was roused into a little excitement by a chase after a buffalo bull and
an encounter with a war party of sioux and cheyenne indians about thirty strongstronzstrone
hares and anteloanteioantelopee wero seen during the day and one of thothe latter was killed
the laramie peakcarcatear was inin sight this afternoon thothe evening was clear with
scattered clauzclouzclouds temperaturetemperaturog2 62 degrees the daysjourneydays journey was 26 miles
august 2 temperature at sunrise 52 degrees and scenery and weather made our

yoadroad todayto day delightful the neighbouringneigbbouringneighbouring mountain is thickly studded with lawnspinesines
intermingled with thothe brighter foliage of aspensashens and occasional spots like lawns
between the patches of snow among the pines and herohere and there on the b2btsheights
our route below lay over a comparative plain covered with thothe same bribrilliantlant
vegetation and the day was clear and pleasantly cool during thetho morning we
crossed many streams clear and rocky and broad grassy valleys of a strong black
soil washed down from thothe mountains and proproducingduAng excellent pasturage these
were timbered with thothe red willow and longleavedlong leaved cotton wood mingled with
aspen as wowe approached the mountain more nearly towards noon esparsetteesparcetteEspar cette was
a characteristic and flax occurredoccured frequently in bloom we halted at noon on thothe
most western fork of laramie river a handsome stream about sixty feet wide and
two feet deep with clear water and a swift current over a bed composed entirely
of boulders or roll stones there was a largo open bottom here on which were
many lodge polesolesoies lying about and in the edge of the surrounding timber werowere
three strongafpffortsorts that appeared to have been recently occupied at this place I1
became first acquainted with the yamoahyampah anetanethumhuntbuntlunt grauegravegravograveolentqravcolwsgraveolensolens which I1 found
our snake women engaged in digging in thothe low timbered bottom of the creek
among the indians along thetho rocky mountains and more particularlyIsamong tho0oShoshoshoneeshoshonceShoshshonceonee or snake indians in whose territory it is very abundant this is consiconsi-
dered thothe best among thothe roots used for food to us it was an interesting plant
a little link between the savage and civilized life here among thothe indians its
root is a common article of food which they take pleasure in offering to strangers
while with us in a considerable portion of america andeuropeand europe the seeds are used
to flavour soup it grows moromore abundantly and in greater luxuriance on one of
the neighbouringneighbouring tributariestributaries of thothe colorado than in any other part of this region
and on that stream to which the snakes are accustomed to resort every year to
procuroprocure a supply of their favourfavouriteito plant they havohave bestowed thothe name of yampahyamoah
riverhiverriverhiyer among thothe traitrattratperstrapperstrapperspers it is generally known as little snakosnakeinako river but in this
and other instances wwhereere it illustrated the history of thothe people inhabiting thothe
country I1 have preferred to retain on thothe map thothe aboriginal name by a meridi-
onal observation the latitude is 41 legdeg 45 mmmin 59 sec
in the afternoon wowe took ourwayburwayour way directly across the spurs from the point of thoihothe

mountain where wowe had several ridges to cross and although thothe road was not
rendered bad by thothe nature of the ground it was made extremely rouihrolihroushrough by the
stiff tough bushes of artemisia dentatatridentatatridentatetri in this country commonly cacalledled sage
this shrub now bebeganan to make its appearance inin compact fieldsnields and wowe wero

about to quit for a fonlonfinhonglonglyng timetimo this country of excellent pasturage and brilliant
flowers tenorten or twelvouffalotwelve bummalobuffalo bulls were seen during the afternoon and we were
surprised by the appearance of a large red oxex we gathered around him as if hobe
hadbad been an old acquaintance with all our domestic feelings as much awakened as
if wowe hadbad come in sight of an old farmhousofarmhouse hohe hadllad probably madomade his oscapoes6apo

filop110thetho greater portion of our subsequent journey was through a region where this shrub constituteconstitutedAthei tree ofthoorthoof the country and as it wilwllwilloftcnoften be mentioned in occasional descriptiondescriptions tho vrordmrordwordarmmkartemisiimlyonly will bobe used without the specific name
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from some party of emigrants on green river and with a vivid remembrance of
some old green fieldeldeid he was pursuing thothe straiteststraitest course for the frontier that the
country admitted we carried him along with us as a prize and when itwasetwasit was
found in the morning that he had wandered off I1 would not let him be pursued
for I1 would rather have gone through a starving time of three entire dadaysxes than lethim be killed after he had successfully run the gauntlet so far among the indians
I1 have been told by mrairdirnir bents people of an ox born and raised at st vrainsarains fort
which made his escape from them at elm grove near the frontier having come inin
that year with the wagons they were on their way out and saw occasionally
places where he had eaten and lain down to rest but did not see him for about 700
miles when they overtook him on the road travellingtravelling along to the fort having
unaccountably escaped indians and every other mischance
we encamped at eveninevening on the principalr lnll11 ipalapal fork of medicine bow river near to

an isolated mountain calleycalled the Amedicinecnicinenicine butte which appeared to be about 1800
feet above the plain from which it rises abruptly and was still white nearly to its
base with a great quantity of snow the streams were timbered with the long
leaved cottonwoodcotton wood and red willow and during the afternoon a species of onion
was very abundant I1 obtained here an immersionimmersion of the first satellite of jupiter
which corresponding very nearly with the chronometer placed us in longitude
106 defdeideg 47 min 25 sec the latitude by observation was 41 deg 37 minmm 1016
secBCCbec eelevation above the sea 7800 feet and distance from st vrainsvrainarainss fort
147 miles
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freflections ON thedestinyTHE DESTINY OF MAN

it is one of the most pleasing things my beloved brethren for the mind ofman
to contemplate his origin and destiny it is the source ofmanyosmanyof many happy feelings
gladdening to the heart sweetens the cup of life and even makesmaliesmabes our passage
through the world at least supportable and when I1 reflect and ask myself wbwhy did
I1 come here what object had I1 in view what gain shall I1 make if any if I1 am
associated with the father numbered with the sons of god that shouted for joyloyjoy
when the council ofheaven decreed the creation of another to the already vast number
of spheres for man to act upon and perfect himself why did I1 leave my beatific
state what jbvobvobjectectact had god in making the world and I1 in comingcomina here to be madomade
the recipient of unnumbered evils of woos of sorrows of every kind and then die
hereherolibreliere are questions rational and who shall solve them who shall brush away thetho
webs of mysticism and point out the path of light and draw thetho curtain aside and
reveal to man the past present and future
again was it ofmy own free will and choice I1 camocame here I1 answer yes what

obobjectjecteject hadbad I1 in coming I1 will refer you to the saying of our most blessed
redeemer a body thou hast prepared me sensible was helieiioilo that hohe could not
become perfect without and passing through sorrows and affliction by experiexpert
ence be made aware of the infirmities of the flesh and then when exalted to thetho
godhead could be touched as paul very beautifully expresses himself that our
great high priest jesus christ is touched with our infirmities thus thothe saviour
after passing through the agonies of the garden looked up and in the most touching
and melting words said now father glorify or bless me with the glory I1 had
with thee before the world was ilehellelie hadbad then a claim upon the goodness of thothe
father his end was near his final struggle for the victory nearly over and as all
this was about to take place wowe may suppose him to have said nervonerve me with thy
powerpower encourage me by the display of thy unbounded mercy strengthen mome for
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the conflict and as I1 am about to bebelaidbelaiklaid or descend below all things before I1 am
exalted above all things 11 bless me with that power or glory I1 hadbad with thee before
the world was
my soul melts in tears whilowhile I1 pen thesethose touching expressions of the blessedblesseblesied

redeemer so then with us we saw before wowe left the realm of bliss our state as
far as spirit was complete but as far as the godhead wowe were imperfect we could
not say we had descended below all things and were worthy to be exalted above all
things hence then a panoramic view passed before us whereinwaswherein was depicted our
present state in the presence of god a son of god according to the spirit the
trials and difficulties incident to a mortal life our ultimate reward if faithful
and a steady adherence to the laws of jehovah would bring us to the object we
hadbad in view i e to bobe numbered as kings and priests in the presence of god and
by our coming herohere we became not only the son of god according to the spirit but
of man also hence when the saviour asks peter as to the general belief of the
people as to who he was peter replied thetlletile opinions were various but said christ
whom do you say that I1 am hebe replied thou art the son of the living god shortly
after when christ was interrogated as to who hohe was and in answering the ques-
tion said hohe was the son of man hero seems to be an evident contradiction
the one asserting hebe was the son of god and hobe himself declaring before the peo-
ple hohe was the son of man to the superficial observer it may seem a contradic-
tion but when we understand the true sense of both it ceases to bobe a mystery
As to the birth of the spirit lie was the son of god and as to the flesh liehelleile was thetho
son of man being born of a woman he thereby became acacquaintedaintedaisted with all things
was obedient to the will of liheaveneavencaVeDcaven showed by his humble referenceteferenceTedeferenceference to the father
hebe could be governed and would make a wise governor liehelleile had improved his five
ortentalentsanor ten talents andd made good use thereof therefore he could exclaim now father
crown me with tthatthabhat glory I1 had with thee before the world wasso my belovedbeloved readers it is with us god in the plentitudeplentitudo ofhis tender mercies
has given us a body in order to prepare ourselves for everlasting liaphappinesspiness privi
ledged us in being born in the dispensation of thothe fulnessfalness of times and by this
means given us a glorious opportunity to use our one five or ten talents for his
glory and answer the end of our creation
who does not feel the warmth of the spirit while perusporusperusinaperusinfperusinginiinf these scatteredthoughts and hero let me ask you myroymoy fellow traveller do you rearealizeize your placeplacoidplacoinin

thetho midst of thetho saints do you feel that inward satisfaction and rejoirejoicingci
can you look up to heaven and say father enable mome to keep my place anandgtbe0
rewarded in heaven do you feel cold in the cause of god carelesscareless and in-
different thoughtless and not mindful of thothe things of heaven or mingle with
the wicked receive their company and smile at their jeers ohlohI1 my dear
brethren and you my sisters inin the cause shun them by every lawful and
righteous means do not seek their company think upon your noble origin your
object here and your reward if faithful 1I know we must mingle with the world
but let us do it sparingly and not revel in their scenes of wickedness do you
want recreation and pleasure be your own judges but I1 would rather take it
among thothe people of god where purity of intentions arearo such as to gladden the
heart and makomakemahomahe thothe enjoyment sweet and wheronvberophero can I1 enjoy thesethose things I1
answer in the midst of the true and faithful saints
if then my brethren your desires are still to progress in the kingdom of god

remember your first estate improve your time lay up treasures in heaven smilosmile
upon the insolence of the proud and treat with contempt the contumely of thetho
arrogant know you this that when the elements are in contention nationsnation at
war all creation groaning the earth passing through her last throes and the eburhbur
of herhor deliverance come then shallshailshali you stand built upon thothe rock look up and
sasayy now father crown me with the glory I1 had with theothee before the world wasththenen shallshailshali you hear that gladdening sound well done good and faithful thou
hastbast been faithful over a few things I1 will make thee ruler over many thou shaltshait
be numbered with the kings and priests unto god and the lamb or like thothe
long absent sailor when hohe treads on his native shore his heart bounds with ecstacyccstacystaey
hohe almost adores the ground he walks upon his feelings are buoyant liehelleile hastens to
see the old cot his mother father brothers and sisters aroare profusely kissed again
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and again and then from the admiralty he receives his appointment of commander
for good deeds so with us when the voyage of life is over we are safely
anchored in port then bursts upon our view thethotletie father and mother of heaven whowiiowilo
for thirty years or upwards we had not seen the family from which we have
been so long separated welcomes us back again and from our father or master we
receive the command to govern one five or ten kingdoms as the reward of our
fidelity we seesec what we were before we left and what we aroare now on our returnreturrr
well may the heavens ring on such an occasion well may they provide a feast and
invite the ransomedtransomedransomed throng to partake of the bounties and viands of the season to
witness our great high priest come in clouds of heaven perfected to receive the
approbation of the assemblassemblyassemblyy of saints and acknowledge his right to rule whodoegwho does
not feel a desire to be there to act his part nobly to keep himself unspotted from
the world be worthy of a robe of righteousness clad in white linen the emblem of
purity drink new winewine in the kingdom of heaven be associated with individuals
perfected through the sufferings of the flesh able and competent to be made judges
in the house of israel
let me then my dear brethren in conclusion urge upon you diligence in the

cause do not sully your priesthood but value your place in the midst of thetho
saints bear and forbear letlotiet love abound among you be one family let
there bobe no jars but know that you have one father and mother in the eternal
heaven where all is peace and love shall we not bobe one also knowing that we
are hastening to the one home where god shall ruloruleruie and sway the sceptrysceptre of univer-
sal peace lift uptip your heads then and rejoice know yourselves act worthy of
your name origin and destiny I1 feel my brethren whilowhile I1 write my heart warinwarm
with feelings of love for you all and that you will pardon me for the seeming
severity in my former pieces it originated from a desire to see you learn wisdom
do not treat them with contempt but believe as I1 really do that I1 love you and the
cause of god for which I1 am willing to bobe spent I1 trust therefore that the in-
tentionstent ions with which I1 left the bosom of the church bade farewell to the partner of
my life and to home and all the endearments thereof may be fully realized and if
I1 can only see this and you my brethren and sisters learn to rejoice in the truths
myny ends are accomplished 0 it is my only object and for which I1 dedicated myself
inin the temtomtempletempietompielc of the lord too become a savioursaviour to bless my associates in the king-
dom of GOgod and althoualthoughb I1 may have taken a strange course to bring this about
yet I1 feel that no one willwill impugn my motives but attribute it to my zeal and love
for you I1 want in the morn of the first resurrection to see you all eternally
saved the careworn brow the heavy heart the throbbing breast all banished for
ever and like soldiers returned from the wars to sit at the table of the great
bridegroom or under our own vinevinovinc and fig tree tell over our tales of adventures
and recapitulate our experience speak of them with admiration knowing that eter-
nal youth is our portion no tears or sorrow to obtrude or the least diffi-
culty tfto mar our peace then again permit me to urge upon you by all your
hopshopes of heroboreherehoro or hereafter to shake off your coldness in the cause heal up the
breaches you my offended and offending brethren bobe ever ready to applyantniakeanTnia piasterplasterlaster
as large as the wound do not be stiff necked but bobe humble magnify and makemahemahoakoake
your places honourablehonourable then shall your sick bobe healedbealedhealeabeaded your hearts rerejoiceoice your
meetingsneetings large and numerous yourselves made the recipients of the manifold bless-
ingsingsofoodof god what my readers shall separate us from the lovoloveiove of the cause shall
thrones or dominions principalitiesrincipalitics or powers you answer no then why let thesethose
little things sever you fromoromr in the body of the church yet I1 well know it is little foxes
spoil the crops
much my dear brethren will my heart be rejoiced when I1 come among you if I1

find you healthy in body and spiritsarllstrllt and hear you all say the same thing be then
patientatill11 nt and humble and you shallshailshali sit down with abraham isaac and jacob andKlast1t though notnotleastourleast our martyredmarty red prophet and patriarch joseph and hyram who
have died that you might have life for had our beloved prophet consulted his own
ffeelingsbehlingsbelingsbelings he had yet lived but the whininchininwhlningsi of some persuaded him and holieilo gave
f
himself a sacrisacrificeflec for the people he so deafdcartyccarty loved ho would diedicdle rather than they
bquldbpuldbauld bobe slain liehelleile gave his life for theirs well knowing hohe had seen nauvoo
liirilviriyhffn he left for carthage for the last time and gave the text from which his funefuno
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ral sermon was tobepreacliedto bo preached here then was lovoloveiove canwcmybrcthrendrocan we my brethren do so 3
not at present I1 fear what shall I1 say then shall wowe bring tho causocause into disrepute y
god forbid but rather let us be alive up and doing the hour of labour is short
who then aroarcare for the crown to behold our martyredmartyred brethren again to seosee
them in the presence of the host of heaven receivereceive a martyrs crown and
hear the plauditsplauditeplaudits of the angelic host because they have overcome by thothe word of
their testimony and powpowercr is given them to rule the nations with a rod of iron
thrust in your sickles and reap thothe day of burning is near at hand the angels will
soon come to gather the tares and bobe assured that unless you arearcaro known the de-
stroying

de-
strostroyinging angel will not pass you by but will number you with thothe unfaithful and
wicwickedd remember your sacred origin your purpose here and the destinyvoudestiny youyouvou arearoarc
bound to arrive at know that you have believed on thetiletho lord jesus chrchrist1ist and
power isis given you to become the sons of god well then useuso that power righte-
ously so that you may arrivearrivearrivo at the result namely a son of god
may thothe lord god bless you and me to aid his cause to ameliorate the con-

dition
k

of our fellow man to uso our talents faithfully to his glory and our eternal
good
I1 am dear brethren your fellowfcllowlabourcrlabourerlaboureur for thothe glory of god and man 1.1
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according to previous appointment the saints assembled inin general conference
in the hall of science inin thetho town of dianeAlanedlanemanchesterhesterbester on whitsundaywhit sunday the 31st day
of may 1846
elder J D ross called tho meeting to order andmovedand moved that elder R Iledlock

preside over that conference and that elders thomas ward and john banks asassistgist
him as his counsellorscoun sellors which was carried unanimously
elders william walker samuel downes and thomas dunlop brown werowere

appointed as clerks
tho meeting being opened bab1by singing and prayer elderoldereldeneiden iicdlockiledloek said that if

amid the toils and difficulties of business hohe had neglected his duty to the church
or injured any ones feelings hobo sincerely asked pardon lieilelle felt the necessity of
having thothe spirit of god in their midst that they might havohave order and union of
feeling throughout tho conference and hohe trusted the speakers on various subjects
would speak short and to thetlletile point
thetho number of officers present was then taken the president and his two

counsellorscoun sellors three high priests onoone patriarch four seventies 79 elders GO60 priests
24 teachers and seven deacons
the representation of the churches with regard to numbers was then called for

andnnd given in the following order
manchester represented by elder J D ross consisting of 23 brancbranchesheg contained

1847 members 53 elders 9808 priests 50 teachers and 28 deacons baptized since april
18452351845 235
aliveriliverliverpoolpool Iterepresentedpresented by elder thomas wilson consisting of 13 branches 750 mem-

bers 3 high priests 31 elders 50 priests 23 teachers and 14 deacons baptized 140
preston Itepresentedrepresented by elder ilailialiialsallilaisallshiisall consisting of 90 branches 519 members 18

eldersliderseiders 26 priests 16 teachers and 4 deacons baptized 5969 1

london Iterepresentedpresented by elder davies consisting of 7 branches 341 members 13
elderscidersolderseiders 20 priests 6 teachers and 7 deacons baptized since general conference 42
macclelfleldmaccicsficld represented by elder william walkerwaiker consisting of 8 branchesbrandies 223

members 13 eldersciderseidersolderseldors 17 priests 1516 teachers and 4 deacons baptized sinco general con-
ference 55
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birmingham reprdeprrepresentedentedanted by elder perks consisting of 13 branches 842 members 40
elderseiders 68 priests 31 teachers and 20 deacons baptized since general conference 115
derbyshire represented by elder thomas margetts consisting of 6 branches 234

members 18 elders 19 priests 8 teachers and 9 deacons baptized since last december
34
leicestershireLeicestershire represented by elder thomas margetts consisting of 4 branches 158

members 7 elders 14 priests 3 teachers and 56 deacons baptized since december 16
edinburgh represented by oldereldereidenoldeneider gibson consisting of 11 branches 443 members 18

elders 25 priests 13 teachers and 4 deacons baptized since the general conference 25
glasgow represented by elder peter mcueacue consisting of 16 branches 1234 mem-

bers 1 high priest 45 elders 03 priests 48 teachers and 30 deacons baptized since last
march 45
ireland represented by elder mcuemcnemonemoueacue consisting of 45 members 4 elders 3 priests

I11 teacher and I11 deacon
sheffield represented by elder james ureliretire consiconsistingastingisting of 7 branches 472 members

1 high priest 13 elders 33 priests 15 teachers and 6 deacons baptized since the general
conference 148
bradford represented by elder charles miller consisting of 9 branches 337 mem-

bers 1 high priest 1016 eldersciderseiders 22 priests 90 teachers and 6 deacons baptized since the
general conference 159169lag
worcestershire represented by eldercidereider thomas smith consisting of 10 branches 233

members 13 elders 20 priests 8 teachers and 4 deacons baptized since the general con-
ference 56
clitheroe represented by eldercidereidencideneider william speakman consisting of 8 branches 324321

members 14 elders 20 priests 1516 teachers and 8 deacons baptized since general con-
ference 31
cheltenham Aerepresentedpresented by elder john johnson consisting of 11 branches 368 mem-

bers 18 elders 23 priests 9 teachers and 8 deacons baptized 64
bath represented by elder john halliday consisting of 2 branches 111 members 3

elders 8 priests 2 teachers and threedeaconsthree deacons baptized 30
bedfordshireBedfordshire represented by elder robert martin consisting of 10 branches1 258

members 13 elders 21 priests 10 teachers and 3 deacons baptized since thetho general
conference 59
carlisle represented by elder thomas barton consisting of 5 branches 192 members

13 elders 17 priests 8 teachers and 4 deacons baptized since general conference 30301
wateswales represented by elder dan jones concenconsistingsisting of 28 branches 687 members 23

elders 42 priests 19 teachers and 14 deacons baptizedbaptizbaptiead9d 378 N
mafsmarsmansalans 11111hill represented by elder arnold consisting of 1910 branches 656056 members 25

elderseiders 35 priests 13 teachers and 8 deacons baptized since general conference 51
hull and boston represented by elder george robins consisting of 11 branches

229 members 12 elders 24 priests 13 teachers and 5 deacons baptized since general
conference 157
bristol represented by elderoldereider john iialliday11alliday consisting of 86 members 1 elder 5

priests 3 teachers and 3 deacons baptized the whole since december 2ndand 18451846
trowbridge represented by elder john halliday consisting of 5 branches 111 mem-

bers 1 elder 4 priests and 2 deacons baptized 115
warwichshiretvarwickshireWarwichshire represented by elder thomas smith consisting of 7 branches 188

members 7 elders 11 priestsphipriestseats 5 teachers and 6 deacons baptized since last september 72
etherlyetherbyEtherby near durham consisting of 6 members and 1 priest
staffordshire barwaygarway and chalford hill werewero not represented
we shall endeavour to give the total numbers after we have hadbad the rereturnsurns that

are omitted
president IIIledlock then called for an account of the standing of the various con-

ference
con-

ferencesferen cesees that any steps necessary for their improvement might be at once taken
Eeldereideriderlder J D ross1106 rose to speak of thetho manchester conference lleilelielleile had seen all

the branches within the last three months and as a whole they were inin good stand-
ing there was sometimes perhaps a little jangling but the votes of the councils
were generally unanimous
after singing and prayer the meeting was adjourned

AFTERNOONAPTEHNOON

elder ward rose and stated that hohe rejoiced to meet the saints once more it
was true there had been many troubles contendtocontendto with but there was one grand
pilfficlprincipleipie to bobe borne in mind it was admitted that our Ffatherather in heaven had all
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power so as to subdue all things and that lieholleile was pvrfoctprrftct inin all his attributes and
it would be evident to all that in attaining to the same glory and in becoming per-
fect as our heavenly father was perfect we must endure unto thendbhendthetho end and over-
come all things lieilelle would not detain them by any further remarks but would
avail himself of the pleasure of introducing to that conference elderoldereider david C kimkirnrim
ball from nauvoo a president of the seventies and one who had had the privilege
of receiving an endowment in the temple of the lord and he would call upon eldur
kimball to open the meeting
this beantbeintbeing done in the usual manner and several brethren being appointed to

administer tthee sacrament
Eeldereideriderlder kimball rose to address them ilehelie stated that the bread and wine of

which they were about to partake was but a minatureminaturo representation of what the
faithful would see hereafter when the myriads of the redeemed on a larger scale
sit down at the marriage supper of the lamb wowe shall then in fctfiletact only know
the truth and fulnessfalness of this feast ilehelie would therefore exhort the saints to unity
to put away jars and schismsschismaschi sms for by this means only could the enemy bobe bound
and they havohave peace and rest bobe then united and keep thothe enemy out
president IIedlock expressed his pleasure in meeting the saints and especially

the priesthood holieilo exhorted them to lay aside every selfish feeling and in the ap-
pointmentspointointmentsments that might be made let all try to do that which will be for the weweilarI-Ebeingcingeing of the entire church let us exercise wisdom in our appointments and
changesclicilangosanges of presidents that the church may go on and prosper ilehellelie rejoiced much
that the numbers had so greatly increased ilehoiio further said that as brother ross
was to be employed elsewhere where the duties would not be so arduous and as
manchester was a most important conference lieheilo had resolved on the appointment
of elder david 0 kimball to preside over them assisted by elderoldereider william walker
dyesEyeseyesidentpresidentident of the manchester branch and eldereidereldcixllulmoculmohulmo of duckingfieldDuckingfield to assist
himim as counsellorscoun sellors WWW
elder kimball said that holieiioilo should acknowledge the headbead and bow to authorityEeldorelderlderider rosskoss felt rejoiced at the proposal and would give it his unqualified appro-bation the brethren expressed their willingness to support elder kimballelder ward moved the appointment which being seconded by elder ross wascarried unanimously
the birmingham conference requested the presidency to give them older davies

as tbfiipresidenttharthtr president elder ward did not think they couldcoulgivespare brother daviesdaviosdavlosfroni london as yet but would move that elderoldereider john banks one of the counsellorscoun sellorsto tikp first presidency preside over the birmingham conference
ELtierjerlierllerier banks having expressed his willingness to go wherever liehelleile might bobe sentthombtlonnotion was seconded and carried unanimously
brother jones was then called upon to speak of thetho condition of the churches inwales the increase of members was threefold once in the south thothe seed tookroot and it is now in thothe north and all over they hadbad lately baptizedbapti sed the only

remaining two of an entire church of baptists theytiss had now the chapelchadel priestandbearersand hearersbearers his bonconferenceference at onono0 time extended toatonto a presidency over himselfhimself and
wife but it was now over sevenoven hundred lieheile had been muehmuch engaged inin pub-lishing some six different pamphlets illustrative of the principles of the church or indefence of the many faisefalsofalseoaise statements and calumnious reports iiiin circulation ilehoiioliowas desirous of dividing the principality into two conferences by associating toge-
ther ten branches to be called the II11 monmouthshirealonmouthshireMonmouth shire conference ilohollolio was trulygrateful that helielleile had found the diamond truth thetho object of his long search thedarling of his heart it was his determination to sound thetho praise of that man ofoodgod joseph smithsmithpsmithy with whom liehelleile had lived among mobocrat&inobocrata even up to the houroff his death andana holielleile would ever bobe ready to amonitear downown the cobwebs that had beenthrown around hisbis name ileholielio then moved that the branbranchedbrancheschedchei which he named butwhich wowe werowere unable to catch be organized into a conference and that elder johnmorris preside over thothe same it was seconded by elder ward and carriedeldereiderEiderlder peter moue stated a desire on thetlletile part of elder G P waugh of thotheedinburgh conference to bobe allowed to go and labour in ireland on a missionit was moved by elderoldereider ward and seconded by older banks that his requoitrequest bobegranted and was carried
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Eeldereidereideniderlder wmwin speakman said that thetho saints in thothe clitheroeOlitberoeheroo conference were iningood standing and there were many prospects of improving therothere werowere many

invitations for preaching in difflerentdifferentdifflerent villages elder speakman was then counselledcounsellercoun selled
bjby the conference to remain
the meeting then adjourned as usual

EVENING

the meeting was opened in the usual manner by the president after which hohe
said that there were many appointments to bobe made in the various conferences
which they would attend to on the morrow they would therefore pass the evening
in teachings especially on the joint stock company they had been long labour
ing to form a company to forward the interests of the church the deed of that
coiapan3coiapanyjivaalynsivaalyza nawn9wnow completed andratifiedand ratified by thothe laws of the land this had been
accomplished by the united labourslaboure of brother ward and others individuals will
address you on this subject in the course of the evening but he wished to know
whetherwhetlierilerilen as a conference they approved ofwhat had been done iftheyhaderredif they had erred
they were willing to do better for the future tbetimothetho timetimo badnowcomebadnowhad now comecomo for them tosaycosayto say
how shall we act how much and what shall we do the saints had taktakenen their
departure for thetiletiie wilderness and we have wished to meet and assist them there
they had gone both bbyY sea and land from the states and we had hoped to send out
a ship in september next with emigrants and things that the brethren would
require and it is for our consideration whether we can accomplish this or not if
potyotnot so soon what shall we do and when shall we carry out our intentions this
isis the most important conference we havohave ever held in britain the distance to
california is much greater than to nauvoo and we must count the cost and act
wisely that we may accomplish in the end the gathering
elder ward though labouringlabouring under considerable debility and not much in a

condition for speaking rejoiced much in the complete registration of thothe Bbritish
and american commercial joint stock company by which we are enabled to act
legally lieilelle did not fecifeel to make an apology for speaking on this subject on that
day for though to others it might appear strange yet hohe knew that saints justly
appreciated anything that was intended to be instrumental in rolling onward thothe
kingdom of god we therefore this evening avail ourselves of the present timotime
to speak on this subject because many that are now present cannot be with us to-
morrow it has long been desired that we should adopt a plan by which the com-
bined energies of the saints could be brought into exerciseexercise for the good of all and
by means of this company much might bobe done and many might be benebenenttedbenefittedbenentfittedted
they had been twelve months in thetho completion of the company at our last
aimellanhualconferenceconference we received your instructions to proceed immediately to business
according to instructions given us and by the rules which your committee drew
up with considerable ability and much labour we therefore on our return com-
menced in good earnest but beingbeing anxious to act legally in all things as our
church has always taught us to do we waited upon an attorney to know if wowe
were acting according to existing laws when we discovered that a new act hadbadbaahaa
been passed only the last session ofparliament and that this act was very stringent
in its items and hadbad been passed to prevent shareholders from being imposed upon
either by promoters directors or others and to prevent a recurrence of those
bubble speculations by which so many had been ruined we at once determined
to comply with the requisitions of the act immediately which required us in the first
place to be provisionally registered and afterwards completely we also found
that we had to make numerous returns to the registrar failing in any of which wowe
became subject to fines of twenty or five and twenty pounds the time of makinmakingMthese returns also being limited we hadbad at times to use the utmost diligence and
this was the sole cause why the names of elders clark and jones were excluded
from the list of provisional directors we requested the attorney to become the
solicitor of the company by which he would bobe responsible for any fines that might
bobe incurred this however he declined because hobe hadbad not then read the act him-
self and had only had it in his possession a few days however I1 feel proud this
day to stand before you and declare that we have obtained complete registration
and that I1 have in my possession the deed as well as the certificate of the same
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and that wowe havohave accomplished this without malcincalcinmakingang any mlsmismicmistakestakes or incurring apanyy
fines our position then at present is stable and wowe stand upon a sure founda-
tion as an incorporated tocisocietyety according to british law our object must now
be to carry out the intentions of the company for thetho benefit of the shareholders
we require the support of all in accomplishing this and our united efforts will do
much our shares are nowfixodanow fixed att ongongpoundqflepoundpound each and while we intend to bo
as lenient as possible with the youriyo6ripoor in order that all may have an interest in thetho
company wowe shall bobegladgladonon the other hand for all that are able to pay for their
shares as soon as they can there is one thing that is a strong evidence that thothe
handband of the lord has been in this work for when we commenced our labourslaboure it
was with the intention of benefiting our brethren in nauvoo but now since they
are gone to seek a new home in the wilderness howbow muchninch will be needed any
assistance we can lend wowe shall require wise and competent men to labour for
the company to travel among the conferences to instruct the saints in thetho princi-
ples of the sociesoclesocietytl and if we cannot buy ships at first wowe can do something with
the capital that it may not lie dormant but increase itself until it is sufficiently
enlarged to carry out the great purpurposesoses we have in view ilehollolio felt anxious that
every servant of thothe bonitconitcompany

1
shoulded bobe effective and whether employed in lectur-

inginiint or trading their services should be effective for the goodpodgodeod of the company ilelielle
diddi not intend that any votes should be taken on the subsubjectectact that evening but hadbadiiolieilothrown out a fefewwhintswhineshints for further eonconsiderationsideration lielleile did not feel competent
to depict in glowing colourscolouos the advantages that would result from our efforts bulbuibut
would leave that for those who would follow him on the subject lieilelle felt anxious
that we should ever keep the company close to god and seek the counsel of the
authorities of the church so that all our efforts might bobe for the building up of his
kikingdomdom1

ieteldereider1derdor david 0 kimball said liehelleile would promise them not to be tedious surrounded
as liehoilo was by so much talent and wisdom though he was young his face hadbad
beenbobnboenboonboan pretty well rubbed on thothe brass kettle which enabled him to stand before
them on that occasion we must remember that we aroare but infants as yet not
men and make our calculations with care and wisdom according to our abilities
they all knewknow the story of thothe girl and her basket of eggs who while calculating
the profits she would realize from the sale of them in lierherlleriler hilarity let thothe basket
fall and thus at oncoonce ruined her prospects wewo cannot therefore become big men
otonce5tonceabonce5attoncebonceonce but though I1 am but veryverv young on thithlthiss subject I1 am baptized into the
ssptritofit of thothe joint stock companycompan I1 have put it on and shall do mymy utmost to
promoteremote its interests wowe are at present but sixteen years old but when weEbecomeecomeacome twenty one wowe will then do big things such as wowe cannot at present wo
must prosper for we hadbadhaa the will of good men on our side and were recognized
bby the british government and wowe had the approbation of heaven who then
shallshailshaliai&i stay the progress of the company or hinder its success I1 know and can
tell you that this company has hadbad the best wishes and prayers offered up daily on
its behalf and it is the object of gods care our brethren and sisters that are
gone to california will wantwant many things which they could not take with them
their knives and their forks their dishes and many other things whichshich they have
not but which can be supplied them by beansteansmeans of this company lieileilollolio would close
hisbis few remarks by expressing his best wislieswisheswisnies for its prosperity
elder john banks remarked that the company was now based upon british laws

that it had the approbation of heaven and was stable there was a period when
wowe considered ourselves as being in possession of light and knowledge that wo
were men but when the light of the ospelgospelaspel beamed upon us wo discovered that
wewo had lived indeed but that wowe haahad teenteonbeenbeonboon born blind and though the light brought
with it pleasure to our understandinunderstandingss wowerowe werowere ready as it were to raise our hands
to our eyes and request that we mimightit not havehavo quitoquite so much of it it was very
good and glorious but wowe could ononlyy bear it as our mental vision became strength-
ened so is it with the joint stock company we have not been able to grasp it
at first wowe could only admit it in a small degree the prospects were too great for
us to give credence to at thothe first but wowe aroare beginning to bear it better and
though wowe have commenced with small things wo shall by and by attain to what
are truly great inasmuch as our object is to glorify god by building up his kingdom
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on the earth we need never be ashamed of labouringlabouring according to our abihabahabihrvY
even though we take up our basket and the tapes and the laces happen to hangbang
over the side what is the principle by which mankind judge of anything that
comes before them Is it not respectability go and preach the gospel to the
wealthy and the wise of this world and what is the manner in which you will bobe
received will they not inquire who are your patrompatrons does that rich man
belong to you this is the way you will be received and you will be considered
fools for the gospels sake and be judged by the rule of respectability so it is
and will be with the company but by a unity of effort we shall become great and
stand erect until all men shall see that we are neither fools nor fanatics but shall
acknowledge that we are respectable may the god of heaven help and blessbleesbiess us
amen
elder samuel downosdounos said hebe felt a desirodesire to address them on the same subject

but to a few only of the present assembly would hisbigbis remarks be new as hebe hadbad now
for a considerable time labouredlaboured in their midst to promote the interests of the com-
pany ilehelie rejoiced much that we were completely registered as a company ho116iliiii
thought that we hadbad effected a great object in a short time wowe had made our-
selves as the ladies and gentlemen of england wowe were recognized by the laws of
britain and could stand unflincbinglunflinchingly by the aristocracy of the land if we have
not a ship in september it would perperhapsaps be our own fault some stand aloof and
will be ready to say if the company does not prosper 1 I wowe know it could not
stand such individuals have not the gospel principle in their hearts legions of
angels could not convince him that they should not succeed I1 do not want to do
great things before wowe are able but wewo will perform them as soon as we cankcan
and if we have some capital on handband we must use it and turn it over to advantaadvaitaadvantageei
let every one do a little take shares and payay for them and being united the siysayday
will come whenwewhencewhen we shall be as great gentiomengentlemen as any that walk the exchange in
liverpool
eldeeldeptiedlockr hedlockbedlock said that hebe hadbad been heldboldheid down by burdens but he rejoiced that

the company could relieve him from them and leave him more at ease to attend to
hisbisotberdutiesother duties ilehelie would have his temple book there ontlicon thetho morrow and would
present hisbighig cash account that if there were any errors they might be corrected
ilehelielio hadbad received receipts from brother woodruff for the monies that bad been sent
out he should recur to this subject again
elder dan jones said the subject before them was as deep as tho unfathomable

ocean we have no chain with which to sound its depth hisnisbisifciathethe joint stochstock com-
panyany or nothing every one must see that their temporal and spiritual salvatiofsalvadksalvatisalvadaofZdependsends upon this and the gospel we have a body and spirit to save and our
soul having parts and passions therefore approves of this as a means of gathering
and of temporal salvation ilehelie could not see howbow the poor everover could be gathered
but the rich only who have means wherewith to pay their passage let the poor
apply to the merchantsmerchantshunts or brokers of liverpool and ask for the means of escape
what would be the reply the payment of the uttermost farthing would be
required we must therefore save ourselves and help others upon what do wolyelyovvo
ground our doubts that we cannot do great things we have done all that wowe
intended and more let us join and be united do what we can and we shall go on
the saints seem to fear tropical climates and icebergs which they have never seen
but we need not fear these things in a good ship and living inin peace the climate
on our route is moderate with no sunken rocks to drive upon they will have
weeks of peace in the trade winds wbiletheywhile they may live at easoeasecageeago without touchintouching
tackle or sheet their comfort too liesllesileslielles in what is before them it is a grandgrani
system and a little millennium it has for its objects the glory of god and the
salvation of man then let us not despise our small beginnings thothe ocean isis
made up of drops and the oak is produced from the small acorn and rises in mag-
nitude until the fowls of heaven can dwell in its branches so is it with our
company it is small in its beginnings but mighty in its results imagine then the
saints assembled in the west with their numerous wants which by the means of
this company can be supplied letlotlebretpot us then seek to do unto others as wowe would
they should do unto us
the meeting waswai then adjourned until half pliastast ten oclock on monday morning y
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MONDAY MORNING

Eeldereideriderlderidor Iledlock said that the business of the church had better tahetaketakotaho the precedence
of the joint stock company wowe must sekseek the bettbeitbeitvaybcbet t wxayvayny to iro ai aateAntetateinterestsrests
of the church therefore it is necessary to makemako judijudiciousNUs u1111airuppurr T m titsdasdds for the
different conferences the presidents must be aware bavinghaving dueduoil tfift f fc ofcif god
that the talents and duties of each may be different and all fiutniut act inin colon that
good may be done and no feelings should exist but those of concord audaadand ivelve and
our resolutions individually must be so to do anything agreed upon that it may bobe
for the general good
with regard to liverpool elder ward preferred hearing the presidents opinion as

to the presidency of the liverpool conference
president Iledlock thought the conference was mo extensive that it was neces-

sary that a president be appointed and he would alsoakoaboaldoaido approve of the isle of alan
being separated from liverpool of its being made into a conference with a presi-
dent of its own
elder ward then moved that the isle of manalanafandlan be a separate conference which

was approveda oved of by brothers wilson brown and james
eldereidereldeyellarellprer ward then moved that elder lea latelato presidentpretldent of thetlletile Sliesilesheffieldmfieldffield branchbrancilbran cilcli

preside over the isle of manalandlandian
elder kimball seconded the motion wbichwaswhich was carried unanimously
elder Iledlock suggested that elder thomas wilson hobe appointed president of

the liverpool conference
it was then moved by elderoldereider banks seconded by elder james and carricarrlcarnialcarnixld that

the liverpool conference appoint a president for thothe liverpool branch
elder halsall stated that by the labourslaboure of elders banks and hardy he found

preston in good condition and liehelleile was happy to say that it continued so its pre-
sent position was therefore confirmedsentgsitionEeldereiderer perks felt that elder john banks basallywasallywas fully competent to arrange thetho
birmingham conference and putpubt it in order having elderoldereider william walker late ofiutmacclesfieldMacclesfield to operatecooperateco withwit him
eldereiderEiderlder peter moue stated that glasgow conference was in good order the

officers being generally wise and dilldiligentent and that brother D dunbarunbar had done much
good amongst them both intemporintemporaltemporalin and spiritual matters especially in connexion
with the joint stock company
elder ward moved that elder dunbar continuecontinuo to labour under thetho presidency

of elder moue which was seconded by elder T D brown and carried
elder charles miller said that in the bradford conference they werowereworeworo doing well
thetho harvest was plentiful thetho field very extensive but the labourerslabourers werowereworo few he
would much like a wisowise and judicious labourerlaboureurlabourer in connexion with him if he was
continued in his present field of labour carried that liehelleile remain
elder elisha 11II davies stated that in london they werowere gettinggettin on pretty well

they were not numerous as they had cut off a few dozenjozen but hafhaghad baptizedbaptieedsed better
ones to stand in their place
elder henry crump supported and attested thothe truth of the statement and

requested that elder davis might remain as his conduct hadbad been wise and prudent
which was very desirable
elder IIedlock hadbad a strong desire that london dover and portsmouth being

important places through which the gospel might find its way into francefranco and the
entire continent might be attended to
thothe difficulties ofoflabouringlabouringlabour ineinglne in those quarters beantbeintbeing alluded to
elder ward said that hohe wished to impress onoone tthingt ing upon the minds of the

officers the secret of succors was to go and proach thetho first principles oftheodtheof the gospel
by which all classes must alike be introduced into the kingdomkingdoindoln of god let them
take the example of father eyre who during his pilgrimage of the last twelve
months has baptized 106 persons and his labourslaboure have been uuponon newnow ground and
over a great extent of country but the secret of his success tasdashas been that he dili
gently adheres to thothe proclamation of the first principles
it was then carried unanimously that elder davies bobe sustained in his present

office
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elder Iledlock suggested that elder rossboss bobe held to labour in thothe southern dis-

trict and elsewhere under elder daviesdaviosdavlos or as thothe presidency should direct tiletlletiie
motion was moved and seconded being supported by eldersciderseidersolders flint and jones
elder rossboss approved of the appointment and stated his qualifications to endure

hardships and suffering bby narrating his trials in scotland hebe was ready to obeobeyy
counsel and labour wherewheroilehe was sent lieilelle wished however that the conference
would look a little towards the support of his wife who was living in scotland
brother wood of masborough1fasborougbmalboroughMasborough then arose and nobly offered his house as an

asylum for sister rossboss ilehellelie hadbad prayed to the lord that hohe would give him means
to forward the work of thetha lord and assist those who werowere in thetho field of labour
the lord hadbad done so and he was prepared and if sister ross would come and
live with them that is himself and wife for hehp had no children hohe would never
ask her to go away but she should have a homohome so ionlonlongiong as he had one
elder T D brown said that he never felt his own iittlenesslittlenesslittleness of soul and want

of liberality so much as he did then he was not aware of sister rosssbosssgrosss position or
he would have made a similar offer but hebe felt he was now too late and as he
could not wear the laurels hohe would resign them to brother wood and long may
hebe wear them
brother wood further stated that if elder rossboss would supply him with his mea-

surementsu he should never want for clothing
after several speakers hadbad expressed their feelings at the noble offer a votovote of

thanks was given to brother wood and the offer unanimously accepted
brother plumpton of manchester said that if sister rossboss preferred residing with

him she should have a similar welcome
elder jones then offered his several publications in the welsh language nonotnobtithatbathat

he expected the english brethren could read them but that they might distribute
them amongst the welsh population by whom many of them were surrounded r
several of the brethren made considerable purchases that they might assist brother

jones in his good work and let his countrymen know what god is and what he is
doing in these last days
the meeting then adjourned i

AVTERNOONAFTERNOON
Hnr

i the meeting was opened as usual
elder gibson said the edinburgh conference was at present resting after toils

and troubles arising from aspiring spirits they were inin a manner rubbing their eyesey6seyas
pdand beginning to awake the church and the joint stock company were in an
improving state a hundred new shares had lately been taken at a single meeting
elder ward moved that elder mewana11ewanbewan cease to preside over ilunterfieldiiunterficld and

croftheadCrofthead and that they be under the control of elder gibson and that elder
mewanbewan cooperateco operate with him under the directions of the edinburgh council
elder thomas smith of worcester stated that thetho condition of his conference

was good and much love and union prevailed the members werowere extended over
much ground six years he had labouredlaboured there and spread the principles into
several counties at this stage of the proceedings it was left to stand as it was
though subsequently altered
elder ward moved that elder john goodfellow go to preside over thothe macalesmaccles

field conference elder goodfellow stated that hebe was as clay in the handsbands of thothe
potter and should comply with his appointment carried
eldereldeneidenE iderlderiden thomas margetts stated that in the leicestershireLeicester shire conference the brethren

were united though they hadbad had some trouble from apostates iioileilollolio also said that
the derbyshire conference was in a pretty good state though they hadbad been troubled
with some strange doctrines which he nadhad endeavoured to remove holi wished
much for assistance
elder ward suggested that as elder banks would bobe in thothe neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbourhoodbood and

would not be considered to bobe confined to the birmingham conference hohe recorecom-
mended

m
that elder banks go occasionally to assist elder margetts

elder john johnston said that thothe cheltenham conference was long and narrownarrow
standing straight up the saints were good all good most of them goodood for good
two or three good for nothing ilehellelie himself waswag but slow in speeebtutspeech but heh6ha hadbad hsbs
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spokesman beside that was quick enough hoileiiolio was grateful that all the money for
the lawsuitlaw suit hadbidbad been obtainedobtaind and it would bobe palpaipaidd immediately
elder james bayliss desired to lay his case before the conference expressing his

willingness to abide by counsel
elder johnston said that brother bayliss was not obedient to counsel but conten-

ded against it and professed to receive revelations for the guidance of the church
aandnd wiwithth rregardard to meats and drinks and that being desirous of opening the city of
gloucester Che forbaddorbad elder bayliss to go as he should like both to eatcat meat and
puddinglidding and when liehelleile went himself he should not like to find his way blocked up
butnutgut more seriously he knewknow that a false doctrine was moromore easily implanted than
eradicated
elder IIIledlock remarked in order to shorten this case that we hadbad a word of

wisdom it was not a commandment nor by restraint at present wowe might be
grateful to eatcat what we could get and at some future time we might do other-
wisewise we had now to preach the gospel and not about meats and drinks
tongues were good in their place but churches may be torn to pieces by them if
wisdom be not exercised when the heart is right the gift will bobe good but it
will be evil if the heart be so revelations for the church and callings of individ-
uals come not by the gift of tongues but through the priesthood as aaron was
called revelations come from god through the head and not through the limbsevery person has a right to revelation for himself and his own affairs and the presi-
dent of a branch may receive of the wisdom of god but special wants must come
from the head from which all truth and light comes
elder bayliss said that elder lovilevi richards asked himhun and others to covenant

to keep thothe word of wisdom he had done so and knew it was good liehelleile had done
it for himself but had not taught it to others
elder thomas smith of leamingtonleavingtonLeamington stated that hohe knew elder bayliss to have

taught very erroneous doctrines which did much mischief and he was desirous to
see it put a stop to at once
elder ward rose and remarked to brother bayliss that lieheile was surprised that hohe

said that hohe had always abided by authority and was still willinwilling to do so the very
fact of his being present on that occasionoccasion was a proof that he haihalhad not gone by coun
sel at the last annual conference he was counselledcounsellercounselled to remove to cheltenham
with his family and labour with his handsbands for their support andwithsandwithand with regard to his
reachingpreaching to bobe subject to president johnson lieileilolio then moved that brother baylissbaflissbayliss
be under the control of brother johnson or any oneono that presides at any pplacece
wwhitherither hohe may remove and that hohe bobe suspended from preaching until hohe receivereceive
authority from the presidency of britain
elder T D brown seconded thothe motion remarking that brother bayliss must

learn wisdom and be subject to the head and esteem the present an act of mercy for
his probationbationbatlon carriedhisabationhisaelderdecder arnold said that the saints in the marsstars hill conference were in good
standing he had managed thetho whole since brother sheets left but he much wanted
assistance
it was then resolved that elder T B II11IL stenhouse from scotland join him and

assist in that extensive though rural and poor field and that elderoldereidereldenolden dan jones
look after thothe garwaybarway conference in connexion with that of monmouthshireMonmouth shire
elder thomas barton found the carlisle conference as it were sealed up yet

still twenty four had been baptized since hohe went there ilehellelie had been supported
himself but they could not support his wife andund family and hohe would recommend
that some young active and single man go to labour there subject left over for
the present I1eldereider john halliday stated that itat trowbridgeTrowbridgo there was a good field and a
great work to be done also that the bristol branch wanted a good stirring up
elder kimball sspokeoke of brother joseph berry of walsall as woodvooda good and able

young brother anthoand ho would propose him to be sent to bristol to I1labourour under the
presipreslpresidencyidency of brother hallidaliulliialliday carried
elder george robins of hullnuilnuli stated that his assistant brother jackson had

returned and nohe moved that brother brewerton of thothe sheffield conference go and
labour with him carried

r
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it was then resolved that elder barton return to carlisle assisted as formerly by

elder leech
elder ward moved that elder thomas smith receive the sanction of this confer-

ence to preside over fleaminleaminleamingtonleavingtonLeamingtont n carried
elder ward then moved thateot ilderelderkidereldereider henry cuerdenOuerden one of the seventies obey

the counsel that he has received from the twelve agas soon as he can to return to
america and that until then he be subject to the directions of the first presidency
in this land carried
it was then resolved that elder charles phelps labour in the bradford conference

under the presidency of elder charles miller
elder IIedlock desired that all who were disposed to spend their time in thothe

ministry give him a note so that they be sent out when required
elder IlHededlocklock in closing the meeting saideaidsald that as elder S downes hadbad donodone

much already it would be best to employ him has a joint stock company preacher
and that elder henry cuerden be employed in the same service ifrequired agreed
to ilehellelie said tomorrowto morrow we shall begin the business of the company this was an
important time which would require both wisdom and unity of action the first
intention of the society was to help on the brethren abroad and a great questionest 0
would be whether we could send out a ship and company by september or october
next
the meeting was then adjourned

tuesdayTCESDATTVESDAY MORNINGmonning
the meeting was opened in the usual way by elder dan jones
elder fledlock said we shall take up the joint stock company busibuslbusinessnosanesanoss todayto day

I1 shall now give way to the president of that company but would first remark that
we shall want the wisdom of all we wish to keep this company in connexion with
the church we may have many struggles to get through but wowe will never give
upp the monies we have been oblidobliobligeded lo10to sacrifice in consequence of the mobocrats
inin the farpar west would have enabledenable5enabled us to have erected manufactoriesmanufactories amongst
us but instead of that we have enriched others and have been compelled to pur-
chase different articles of the enemy instead of producing them ourselves but
the principle now is this that we have funds whereby we may minister to their
necessities or find them employment and in return bring with us the results of
their labour and industry by doing this we shall build up each other instead of
the worldly speculators that have so long preyed upon the saints wowe havehavo
hitbithithertoherto in a great measure been building up the brokers and shipownersshipowners by our
hard earnings but if we procure ships of our own we shall then build up ourselves
we have theb e counsel and prayers of the twelve let us adhere to them and
practise obedience if the companies of the world can pay their labourerslabourers and
have a profitcrofitrofit to divide amongst the shareholders can we not do the same yea
we can todo more by the help of god acting0 on thetheithothoithol theiprinciplesprinciples of righteousness und
truth
president ward then took the chair and said that they were now completely

registered and could act legally ilehelie hadbad of his own accord adopted some
measures which on the consideration of the duties lie had been taught were those
of a president in the exercise of these feelings hebe had therefore called upon elder
samuel downesdoancswncs to go forth and labour for the company by explaining its principlesprilictlesand procuring applications for shares I1 might if I1 hadbad had sufficient time haveave
consulted all the directors but I1 hadbad not the results of his labourslaboure are before
uiwi namely in bringing in applications to thetho amount of between five and six
thousand shares you may eithercitherelther reprove me or approve of my proceedings
elder dan jones felt highly to approve of what had been done by the president

and eespecially in the calling out of elder downes
elder wiley of liverpool also expressed his approval of the proceedings of thetho

president
at this stage of the proceedings the president discovered that if we camecamo to the

decision of anany thing by vote we might be acting illegallyasillegallyillegallyasas a company inasmuch
astaeastbeas the shareholdersbakehbareh tders had not been called together according to item ninety five of
the abstract of the deed for the performance of which since the return of thetho
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deed from london there had been no time after a variety of observations from
different persons the meeting was adjourned until the afternoon

AFTERNOON

elder ward rose and said that since we had discovered that we could not act
legally as a company today hohe would move that brother IIIledlock take the chair
while the meeting expresses its feelings generally but more particularly on the
joint stock company and especially of your confidence in the directors of the
same and of what they hadbad done
elder carruthers wished a list of the names of thothe directors of 6oulctocomplete regis

trationarationtration and also to know whethershareswhether shares might bobe sold to those wwho0 are not
members of the church hoilellolio was answered in the affirmative to the last question
byy elder ward and a list of the directors was repeated which will be forthcoming
inin connexion with the application papers that will be sent forth
elder gibson moved that this assembly express their full confidence in thdmhd

directors of the company which was carried unanimously
elder IIIledlock said that the desire of many to gotget to california as soon as possible

would bobe laid before the directors and expressed his opinion that wowe should try to
get up a company of emigrants
elder ward remarked that lie was equally anxious to accomplish great things ajas

early as possible but liehoilo was for working upon a surosure foundation and liehelleile wouldwoula not
wish our feelings to carry us forward in a measure that wowe could not carry out and
which must necessarily entail loss upon the society and discourage the sharehold-
ers but he was not by any means for being inactive hebe wouldproposewouldwoula propose to employ
what small capital wenyevyevve mightinvtheatheit have on hand and seek to turn it over so as to multi-
ply it for the advantage of the company and then when we could do something
effectiveenteftenn activeective and on a grand scale liehelleile would go into it with ananyy one lieileiioilolle did not wish
any one to mistake the bearing of his remarks he was wishful to do all that could
bobe done well
elder samuel downes said that hebe had studied well the law of the company and

he knewknow from practical experience the workings of its principles among the saints
he was as anxious as the most sanguine that all that could bobe done should hebe done
and as early as possiblepisibleosibleOsible but lie felt assured that sufficient funds could not be raised
to purchaseP

asfsfreightabtgbt and send out a vessel to california so early
elder davies ably supported tilothetiletho big step and great measure holieiioilo proposed thothe

gathering of a company of young persons and the sending of them out in a ship of
our own
elder kimball approved of a great step being taken and would recommend the

attempt elder T biarblardiarmargettsetts the same elder crump came to express his feelings
fullfulifully and freely and wouldwould exert himself for a shipederelder T D brown approved of the same measures
elder wilsonwilsonmovedmoved that conference encourage elder IIedlock to carry out hijhiihis

views through the agency of the joint stock company and that wowe in the british
islands will do all we can through the churches to prepare a company of young
and able emigrants by september next or as soon after as possible to go and assist
their brethren in california in their labours carried 1

elder davies expressed a wish that diligent search be made for young men of all
trades mechanics farmersfarmfartoartmersaers ae&c&e &cac
elder dan jones moved that the conference appreciate the labourslaboure of the first

presidency in thothe british islands and that they will coutinuecoutincontinueue to uphold them by
their faith and prayers
elder iledlockiiedlockedlockIIIl returned thanks for this expression and thereby felt encouraged
elder IIIledlock suggested that the representatives of the various conferences now

assembled in great britain do resolve to uphold the first president in america
thetlletile twelve apostles with president Bbrighamrigham young at thothe headbead of the quorum
the susuggestionageqgeigestion was ably seconded by elder ward who ropereperepeatedatod the principle

that all vilo1110who do not uphold the head from whom the laws of government emanate
must seekaseek a head elsewhere carried unanimously
elder ward wished to know whether elder smith of worcester and elder jamesjaines

ure of sheffield would exchange conferences f

221r
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elder smith was in thothe hands of the presidency y
elder ure was willing to go to worcester if brother smith wished to exchange
elder ward moved that the exceanexcbanexchangee be ratiratifiedfled carried
elder ward moved that chesterfieldchesterfielyChesterchesterfieldfiely be separated from the sheffield conference

and that it form a conference of itself to be presided over by elder glando roger
carried
eldereldeneidenEldeBanksbanks moved that etherbyetherly near durham be joined to the carlisle confer-

ence carried
elder ward srokestokespoke in answer to an inquirybiebinquiry which had been put to him relative

to assistants in lalabourour who have been appointed at a general conference whether
they can be dealtwithdealtdealb with in case of wrong conduct &cac by the president of the con-
ference they are in without an appeal to the generaloneralmoneral conference liehelleile answered
that decidedly they could for when the general7conferencegeneral conference appointed such a ononec
they at the same time recognized the authortiy of the president under whom he was
to labour and expected him to exercise it in righteousness
elder charles phelps referred to the subject of having schools and books for the

instruction of the children of the saints and was encouraged as well as hebe could
to carry it into effect
A vote of thanks was then proposed to elder ward as editor and publisher of thothe

STARstanstinstir A similar mark of respect was also presented to the same gentleman for
his perseverperseveringinq and gentlemanly conduct as president of the joint stock company
to both of which elder ward feelingly replied
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how few fully comprehend the nature and the extent 6f1hatof thabthat word councounselgeltelgei andadd
yet many are apt to boast of their strict adheadherencerencoronco to the preaching and admonitions
of the first presidency but let such be made acquainted with any thing that comes in
contact with their feelings and they rise up as a certain man did in the days of
moses when he as the mouthpiecemouth plecopiece of god forbade the israelites to marry with
other nations and declared that his own feelinbeelinfeelingsgs in that respect should be consulted
and not the counsel of that man moses Sso0 with many at this day counsel is a
sweet morsel so long as it chimes with our feelings but let it be adverse to them
and it must be resisted as encroaching upon our liberty as too likely to fetter the
free range of our thoughts and desires I1 do not wish to be understood as writing
inanfn vindication of servility but rather to show there arearcaro bounds to its range yet
when wewo entered into the kingdom of god wowe coveneovencovoncovenantedanted to obey his counsel and
knew we should have to receive it from his servants it was our delight when wowe
were told that we should live by every word that proeeproceprocceproceedethproccedethedethdethodeth from the mouth of
god and surely no man or woman ever thought ilehelio would take the trouble to tell
every individual all things for himself because if such there are they are miserably
mistaken god raised up moses to speak to israel to give his mind and will to the
people so god raised up our martyredmarty red brodetprodetprophet to speak unto us the words of life
and salvation yet how many have fallen tthroughrough a disobedience to the counsel of
that man some have railed against him used hard speeches and called him tyrant
simply because as a man of god his counsel was asked and given in all sin-
cerity but they not being suited esteemed him their enemy and have gone about
to seek his life some have been counselledcounsellercoun selled to go and labour in the vineyard and
have not done so probably being comfortably seated upon a nest they did not relish
moving expecting all the eggs to be hatched but after all thertheytheythoy were addled someincomeinsomesomo in
askingf counsel tell their tale and never wait to hearbear youryour mind but go on relating
whatavhatabhat they think would be best and I1 have heard manymany receivereceive counsel just as they
wantedly4rte4 it and it proved the road to their apostapostacyapostaqapostalapostacyaq but then says one why
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did joseph give such counsel because hohe knewknow it was in their hearts hebe heardboardhoard
them say they would do as they liked after all letlotietleb him give what advice hebe might
thus theirther words betrayed them
it is not policy to ask counsel unless you mean to render implicit obedience to it

what render obedience to that which I1 know to bo wrong yes or why didoudid you
come into the kingdom of god and throw yourself voluntarily under the superin-
tendence of its headbead well if that is what you call obeyobeyinging counsel I1 shall never
do it it needs not the spirit of prophecy to tell that persons doom sooner or
later As far as I1 am acquainted with thetho order of the church I1 have witnessed
the downfall of many eminent men in it and a disobedience to counsel has been the
primary cause my blood runs chill through my veins when I1 hear the obstinacy
of persons against the powers that be also when I1 have heardboardbeard persons at fellow-
ship the reach of the of the churchmeetingsmeeteineln s declare themselves beyond powers
how wilfuffywilhunywilwllfuffy ignorant
again when charges have been preferred against them maliciously too they have

allowed themselves to be severed from the church and dwindle into unbelief and
perish perhaps for ever whereas a little humilithumiliahumilityY recogritzrecorecognizinggritzing god as the im-
partialpart aI1 judgeI1 e and knowing their innocence before him and that all things would
bobe adjustedadjustdjustjudi before that tribunal thereby showing their willingnesswiI1 ingnessdingness to bear the
wrongs for a season when after a while their innocence would be apparent to allwronnwrongand theireirair forbearance would be the theme of thousands in the covenant because
they had borno this for the gospels sake and to retain their place in the kingdom of
god but some will say if I1 am cut off I1 can be baptized again what matters it
then I1 will shewshow my resistance to those proceedings I1 will expose this elders
conduct shewshow his partiality and uphold him to the world ohob hughhushbush my brother
as you love the cause of god as you value your own peace and tranquilitytranquillty shut
yourour impious lips and behold in the officer at your headbeadhoad the man to lead you atileasteast for a season and to himself bobe the condemnation for unrienriunrighteouslybteously filling his
office but do not seek to bring yourselfourself under the displeasure ofygodwhogod who delights
to bless those that obey them whouo rule over them and as you value a place in the
midst of the saints permit me to urge you by all that is sacred and holy never to
bobe cut off for seldom if ever when once cut off and again joined to the church are
you so good as at first though I1 rejoice to say there aroare some exceptions to this rule
for I1 have seen such show forth the true spirit of repentance ever willing and ready
to warn their unthinkinuntunthinkinghinkin brethren when I1 have seen the saints some asserting
their freedom and their 5eterminationdeterminationdetermination to use it I1 have felt to say with the poet

0 but man proud man I11
drestbrest in a little brief authority
most ignorant of what heslieshosiles most assured
his glassy essence like an angry ape
plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven
As make the angels weep

I1 have never thought mmyselfselfseif too high in office too proud to confess my sins and
ask orgivnessforgivnessforgiveness and if I1 dveevedvohavehavo to deal with a stubborn man and hebe will not forgive
me the sin shall helielloilo at his door and not at mine hebe shall answer for it I1 will
partakeartakeartabe of the lords supper and not cat and drink damnation but hebe will
tecauselecausebecause he will not be reconciled when I1 ask his forgiveness letlotleb such take
care for they are on the wrong road stop and reflect consider that you are
blinded by an obstinate spirit and do not discern the beam in your own eyes dumdimnumI1 am
fearful many have left the bosom of the church passed years of unsettled and dis-
tractingtr feelings and fain would bobe baptized again but pride will not letlotiet them
acknowledge or humble themselves
dear readers I1 do so highly esteem my place in the midst of thothe saints that I1

would bear the lash if I1 had done anything wrong or even if innocent knowing that
my innocence would bobe apparent I1 would hope all things endure all things and
after a time I1 know as I1 lovelovoiove the cause and my heart is right before god ththe ssuspi-
cion

j
exisexistingexistinltinctinL against me would give way and I1 should shine forth with redoubredaubredoubled

force as thethothirstth4rstsunn after a mist but some may say I1 have committed sin against
the holy ghost and thus consider the door of entrance is for ever shut against
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me I1 view it my brethren in a different light when a person commits that
sin I1 am of course sensible he cannot be forgiven but what I1 ask is that sin
have the saints become eye witnesses of the majesty of god in this country
have our separated brethren sought to shed the blood of innocence either directlydirecil
or indirectly been anointed of the most high or made partakerspartakers of those blessed
powers at ppresentresentrosent vouyouyou answer they have not then I1 am bold to say they have
not committedcommittea sin against the holy ghost what shall I1 say then permit me
my offended brethrenbre thren and you that are separated from us to urge the one to
humility to retain their place never allow yourselves to be cut off for once
severed if again baptized you are seldom as good as at first to the latter I1 call
for a speedy return to the fold the day of selection is near at hand the sheeasheejsheedsheen
must be separated from thetlletile goats if then you0u wish to be thus numbered among
the faifalfaithfulthfulahful embrace now thetho opportunity andnd you my fellow officersoflicers that may
have given umbrage make a plaster as largelargo as the Wwound seek to save all you
can esteem the souls of those you presideesideesidoasido over of inestimable worth not as a toy to
be played with in thetho hands of a childcpiildbild but labour for the good offillofiillof allaliail
permit me then in conclusion to urge you to become one family let lenity and

brotherly kindness prevail then will the hearts of all be clieeredcliecredcliecileeredcredored at the ditTerentdifferent
conferences to seesec a diminution in the numbers of suspended and separated brethren
the kingdom of god will prosper your numbers increase fresh doors open for 1youyoavouyou
on the right and left and when you stand up in the congregation you have the
faith and rayersprayersrayens of all you have the spirit to proachpreachproaclicil setting forth a goodgod
example ae&ethe saints will follow it and when you leave you have their unceasing
prayers for your prosperity you are ever welcome among them for they know your
sterling worth your untiring assiduity to profit them and make them by your ex-
cellent teachteachingsings saints and who will not respond and say this is preferable to
their beingtiredbeing tired of you and wishing you gone maythejoyandpeaccofthellolymay the joy andana peace of the holynoly
ghost abound among you evensoereneven so amen

your servant for the gospel sake
DAVID 0 KIMBALLkluball
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THOMAS WARDWAHDvard ESQ PRESIDENT OF THE BRITISH AND AMERICAN
commercial JOINT STOCK COMPANY

dear sirgsirtsir this company having now obtained complete registration is in a position at
once toto proceedtoproceed in carrying out the objects for which it has been formed after first adopt-
ing the necessary steps for permanently appointing the officers who have been provisionally
elected
although the time occupied in procuring complete registration has beeiiconsiderablebcenconsiderable

yetvet no unnecessary delay hasliasilasbas taken place nor have any obstacles whatever arisen eithercitherelther
from irregularity or illegality of proceeding in following the course directed by the act
of parliament the sole cause of the delay being the extent of the company as respects the
number of shareholders and the multitude of provisions embodied in the deed of settle-
ment
I1 am glad to say that every assistance and facility have been afforded me by the officers

of the company and others connected with it with whom I1 have been in communication
and that much arduous labour has been saved me by tleirtlieirbleir attention and assiduity
in conclusion allow meroemoe to wishwith the company all the prosperity itits promoters anticipate

and to remark as far as my means of judging permit that if straightforward and disin-
terestedte conduct in those at the head of its affairs be any guarantee of future success the
company is entitled to an assurance of prolonged stability and welfare

I1 am dear sir your obedient servantservantsservantsvanto
liverpool 61ajuneqtijune 1916 JAMESjamrsjameejaune loweHOWErowe
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LELETTERTTER TO THE EDITOR

dear brother ward having a few days ago arrived from the seat of the church ac-
cording to previous appointment in company with brother cain I1 thought a few lines from
me might prove interesting to you and if worthy of a place in your valuable pages inightmight
not prove uninteresting to your numerous readers we took our departure on the lolhlotbletb
ofmarehofmarch and arrived in this port on thothe evening of the uth instant
the state of affairs when we left and for some time previous were at once animatlugammatiug

and heart rending calculated to force a sigh accompanied with tears from the hearts of
those who know liowhowilow to sympathismsympathise with suffering humanity whilewhilo on the other handliandiland timtin

P brightness of hope beamed from every countenance and every arm was nerved with power
in preparing for their exodus from exile to a place vw here they could breath the uncorrupted
air of freedom which is so dear to their hearts
I1 need not here mention scenes of barbarous persecution which you have already beellbeen

under the necessity ofpublishingofpubliihing before the gaze of this astonished nation the recollection
of which ought to bobe stored up in the strongest cells of memory until the day of retribu-
tion and vengeance
several thousand saints had already crossed the mighty mississippi and were encamped in

the wilderness then made dreary and cold by a recent snow storinstorm but the saints were nilallnii
in good health and many who had before relapsed into a state of weakness were recuerdecuer
ing their health and seemed nerved with fresh life and vigour could you have seen that
camp smiling in the rays of the moons silver beams could you have emerged at once into
the place and pervaded the silent valley at an hour whenwbenaben animated nature slept and while
contemplating the scene would not touryouryour cogitations at once embrace tilethetlletiie gloomy past tilethetlletiie
interesting present and the glglorlougloriousorlou future
by this time no doubt another company of several thousands are on their way and many

more preparing to go which preparation can only be facilitated according to the progress
of thetiietile sale of property that has been left by those already gone to be consecrated to fit out
the poor thothe widow and the fatherless tilethethotlle sicktickhick and infirm with age tiletlletiie maimed and the
blind 0 this is pure and undefiled religion thus they oreare leaving the city of their ex-
ile built up by them in the midst of poverty ard vantwantyant which they have beautified and
adorned with many noble buildingsbuildhigs which would do honor to any of the large and opulent
cities of that country and have crowned the whole with a magnificent temple which by
this time is nearly finished if not quite which will stand as a monument of mormon industry
talent perseverance and grandeur to the latest generation
I1 cannot but express my gratitude and congratulate you with the rest ofyour fellow la

bourersbodrersbourers to hearbear on arriving at this place the flattering and heart cheering accounts of thetlletile
still rapid spread of the cause of truth midomd when I1 contemplate the present prospects I11
cannot but look back to the time when a few individuals came to thetho town where 1 then
dwelt preston without money their clothing threadbare their bodies worn down by fa-
tigue without friends strangers in a strange land without home or where to lay their
heads not a saint in the whole land and consequently not a heart that could feel and
sympathismsympathise I1 say when I1 contemplate the germ from which so mighty a people has
sprung I1 am ready to exclaim what but the mighty power of jehovah could have effected
it many thousands of our countrymen now seosecseebee and understand that temporal salvation
is as necessary and essential to man as the salvation of the spirit they understand that the
body and the spirit is the soul of man and therefore it is as necessary to save the tenement
as the tenant
with respect to temporal salvation I1 know of no greater power to bring it about than

that which is already in operation in this land and looked too with so much interest by
thoseinthose in the land of zion I1 mean the joint stock company I1 am happy to learn that your
unwearied efforts have been blessed beyond your expectation in laying thetiletlletiie foundation of
that by which god will 11 for brass bring gold and for iron will bring silver and for wood
brass and for stones iron to beautify zion and exhaltoxhaltexhale her above the nations for says
god the multitudes of the sea ships shailshallshali be converted to thee the strength of the
gentiles wealth shailshall come to thee the multitude of camels hallshallshalihailhali cover thee the
dromedariesdromedaries of mcdianaiidmcdianmedian anannaand ephaepbaebba all they from sheba shallbhail come bringing gold and
frankincense &cac thus dear brother I11 conceive the joint stock company to be the
germ from which will spring that mighty loverlever of power to effect the fulfillmentfulfilment of the
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above quotations in connexion with many more of the sayings of the ancient prophets
this is a subject of vast interest to all saints it is the subject of my heart I1 have put it
on it is part and parcel of my religion it is hallowed by the prayers of the first presi-
dency of this church and all those of tried and sterling faith it is nursed and protected
by the most powerful government in the world the queen is its 11 nursing mothermothers and it
must ultimately 11 suck the breasts of kings
what then can impede the progress of such a system the foundation of which is laid

in wisdom hallowed by the prayers of apostles and prophets protected by the british lion
supported and fed by saints and regulated by the judicious management of men of pro-
found wisdom learning and virtue clothed with the authority of the great jehovah A
system so protected so wisely managed so powerfully upheld and which contains within
itself the power of so great results cannot but call forth the confidence support and
energies of all saints of the poor and of the rich the lord requires it at their hands and
no saint will withhold for a moment his support seeing that 1I have extended my remarks
so far allow me to close without furtherfarther ceremony yours &cac

G D WATT
liverpool june 121h12a 1846
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IF it were possible for us to look into the future and behold the mighty and
stupendous results of the things that are now but as it were in a state of embryo
our hearts would undoubtedly be elated with joy and gladness that would perhaps
unfit us for the discharge of our present duties
we have now effected the complete registration of the british and american

commercial joint stock company and have thereby laid a foundation for the
establishment of a mighty engine which under the direction of the spirit of god
will we most truly believe be made one of the most powerful instruments in the
handsbands of god that has ever been employed for the building up of his kingdom
let the shareholders in the company have full confidence in the directors for we

believe one and all to be men whose sole desire is to promote the glory of boddodgod and
to build up his kingdom
it will be the duty of all as soon as facilities are afforded them for the purpose

to make applications for shares and to commence paying for them as soon and as
quickly as their means will allow
for the encouragement of our brethren wowe would reiterate what has been said

before that the joint stock company is fulyfqj1yauly appreciated by the twelve ananda nashashas
been a daily subject of their prprayersavers andad that they consider it one of the greatest
things that has ever been devised for carrying out the great purposespurposes of god
their anticipations are beyond our grasp at present but what they have said ofot itft IR

ought to stimulate every one who wishes well for the cause of god to do their
utmost to aid andanrhelphelpheip onward this great work
the shareholders may rest assured that whatever transpires the directors will

preserve it in its purity and carry out according to the principles of british law thetho
joint stock company that the anticipations of the most sanguine may bobe fully
realized the saints be blessed and our god be glorified
we cannot omit to allude to the acquisition of strength that we have of latolate

received from america first in the arrival of our beloved brother david C kimball
and since in that of brothers 0 D watt and joseph cain elder kimball it will
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bobe seen by the present number of the stanSTAR is appointed to preside over the man-
chester conference elder watt is sent to preside dver scotland while elder cain
is sent on express business of thothe church to herefordshireHereford shire our brethren have been
privileged above the saints herohere by receiving an endowment in the temple of the
lord and consequently have received additional power and blessings let no man
deceive himself nor be alarmed for most assuredly as our knowledge and blessings
inincreasecrease so will the hostility of our groatgreat adversary and our warfare will not bobe
ended until we have overcome all things
in concluding our editorial labourslaboure of the seventh volume of the starbostarwoSTARstan wo feel

it our duty to return our sincere thanks to all our subscribers and patrons and
sincerely thank them for their support and trust that the future will find us no
less diligent in discharging our multifarious duties wowe feel to apologize to
those who have from time to time been disappointed and have to state that other
engagements harassing and difficult have been the cause of our neglect a circum-
stance however which for the future wo shall endeavour to avoid wishing
individual prosperity to subscribers and to the kingdom of god we remain your
obedient servant in the lord

tiietuntlle EDITOReditonikka
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it is possiblepossiblo for a person to receive the principles of eternal truth to rejoice
therein and to walk according to them for a considerable time bearing the scorns
and sneers of his former acquaintances and even suffering loss for the truths sakebut though ththisis be a good commencement in the career of a man of god it will
not rufficsufficesuffic to bbringring him off victoriously as a servant of the living goduodbod thethodemand which the relirellreilreligionionlon of the lord jesus christ requires is more than this it
is not only to endure for oneooncoonce or twice but to continue to endure even unto the
end to meet with difficulties complicated and dark when every resource from which
we look for help appears to bobe gone when the highest and most distinguished for
their integrity fall when you look around for the support of many who have
hithertoliltherto stood firm as a rock whose previous career has been untarnished and find
them apostates then indeed is the hourilour of trial then is it proved whether the
seed within us has fallen upon good ground or not yes whenhen every friend has
fallen when the horizon of our prospect shows no ray of lightht 0orr hope when it isin vain to seek for any aid far or near then indeed comes theto test and happy is
that man who can still stand and calmly stand upon the principles of eternal truth
feeling tbthatathissilslilsslis feet are fixed upon a rock and whose confidence is sucsuchb that hohd
knows that foundation is sufficient nor asks for other aid I1

and sooner or later all that have entered into the kinkingdomgdom of god must endure
these things andbeanabeand be similarly tested in aspiriaspiring afafterter that high and exalted
position in which ourlicavenlyouroun heavenly father is exalted wwho0 has overcome all things we
must in our progress be prepared to overcome all things and go on continually
conquering and to conquer shall we then despair when difficulties arise when
the dark clouds of adversitadversityadveradversitysit hover around us when no way of hope of escape as it
were is afforded nolnoI1 letietletbet the saints stand individually upon the principles of
eternal truth they are lasting as their greatgroat author let mcheach become isolated as it
were then and provoprove in his own person the unflinching integrity and uprightness
of a man of god
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but suppose on the other hand that we have our faith in the gospel associated
with our own confidence in some individual besides and that we look upon liishisilisills
faithfulness as a support unto ourselves in the day of adversity lie may fall in the
struggle of persecution hebe may be overthrown what then becomes of those wiiowitowho
have looked more to the integrity of that man than to the reality of their own posi-
tion why they fall too and find that the covenant which they had made was not
formed between themselves and god but that itil trusted in an arm of flesh which
now has failed them and they look in vain for a way to escape let then every
one examine himself trial and difficulty are nigh at the door the powerpowen of the
tempter is about to be excited with surpassing energy and it behovethbelievebehovetsbehovethtrowerall to watch
and pray lest they fall
let it bobe ever remembered that religion isis personal that we individually havehavo to

act our part and blessed shall hebe be who having encountered all things still shall
stand his reward shall be lasting and his crown glorious sparkling with the ra-
diance of eternal light and he shall be welcomed and accepted amongst the sons
of god

EDITOR
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PRAYER

perhaps there is no subject less understood thanibanihan that which we have placed at
the headbead of these remarks and yet it is as it were the life and existence or rather
the source of it in the true saint of god how exalted indeed must be the con-
dition of that man who whatsoever office hebe may fill is prepared continually to go
before his heavenly father unbosom his feelings and lay all things before himwithhimwichhim with
the simplicity of a child and ask for hisbigbly guidance and blessing upon that in which
hebe is about to engage how many errors indeed would be avoided if we con-
tinually sought for wisdom and light from god through the medium of prayer
and we would here remark that there is no one exempt from the duty of prayer
let their position be ever so exalted they stand in need of the light and intelligence
of the spirit of god continually and if they wish for success in their variousvarious
ententerpriseser rcs it will befoundrefoundbe found to be associated only with a continual application to the
throneb one of grace and blessings consequent upon so doing
wearewe are aware that no one enters into the kingdom of god without commencing

a career of trial and difficulty well what would be our best and sincerest counsel
tosuchaoneto such a oneono most assuredly to live near unto godtobogodood toboto bo in constantconstantcommucommunionnion
with him by prayers and supplicationssupplicat ions that we might not err in our ways but do
all things in accordance with the mind and will of god the grangrandgranawayssecret of
salvation is endurance unto the end but this can only be effected by the application
of the great principlerinciple upon which we are now treating there isis no power in man
to save himselfbimsiff he can only come into a state of security by becoming the recipient
of another spirit even the spirit of god therefore liowhowilow necessary is it that liehelleile
should ever be in such a state as to approach acceptably into the presence of god
and obtain that aid which is so essentially necessary to his salvation
in making these few remarks we mean them fully to apply to ourselves as well

as to our readers and let no one inimistakestakestale about this subject for whatever is their
positionositionosit ionlon be it arduous and difficult or otherwise the grand secret of success willeebe found to be a constant communication with our heavenly father in which we
can lay all things before him and ask in the name of jesus obristchrist for wisdom and
power to do all things in accordance with hisbigbis own will
let the saints reflect uuponon this subject deeply it isis apapplicablepliieablebie to all how much

trial and difficulty and evilevieylleylS feeling would be removed if the parties were in comecorncormcommcomy
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pany to go before the lord there explain all things and seek for wisdom and intelli-
gence to rectify and put in order all things that mayinay be wrong
presidents of conferences of branches and all officers we address these lines to

you give heed to these injunctions and you will be blest your labourslaboure will not bobe
in vain neither shall you have to look around and find your brethren in hostility
to yourself but you shall find that having sought for the spirit of thothe lord that
you have become of one mind and heart and thatthit you cancaucah act together in concert
and the evil one shall not have power over you
we consider this subject as extremely simple and easy to bobe uunderstood thothe

great plan of redemption is to impart unto man a spirit and power foreign to him-
self but by which hobe shall bobe enabled to overcome and tritrltriumphb that spirit is
thetho spirit of god and it is only by a constant career of faltfaitfaithfulnessMEfu ness and diligence
in seeking for thothe same that wowe can overcome any presentsent difficulties and bobe pre-
pared for entering into that rest whichwbichabich is prepapreparedredfforror the people of god let
then the saints of god bobe individually an example to all men of their diligence inin
this respect we do not mean that they shouldbouldhould makomakemahomabo a display of their piety but
that they should constantly feel the necessitynee ity of trusting in thothe power and blessing
of god and never fail to ask for light and intelligence to bobe our attendant in our
progress onward to eternal life
let such a course of conduct in this respect bobe ours and our success is certain

and our everlasting reward is sure while our pilgrimagepilgrimago shall bobe cheered by the
brbrightht corruscations of the principles of truth which will while wowe aroarcare childlikeanyanTanthonettanthonestand honest continue to illumine the path to immortality and eternal life

EDITOREDITOH
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como go wwithith me comocome govithdovithgo withvith meyo saints of god come gowithgawithgo with me
the time has come we must awayto distant lands where god shall sayno longer let us linger here
the world is doomddooma to woewoo and fear
this gentile race the priesthood hates
wo have no home within these states
let us away and seek our restour homes not here its in the west

come go with me

mybly kindred come come go with me
all friends of truth whereer youyon beye poor yeyo lame ye halt and blindye need not one be left behind
come go with me im westward bound
where inobbersmobbersrobbersmobbers blasts will never sound
where truth can spread andjusticeand justice flow
where party sects will never grow
where god shall be our priest and kinglungring
and saints to him their offerings bring

come go with me
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come thentilen oh come no more delay jtthe spirit whispers haste away 9this nation now has sealdbeald its doom
and soon with wrath will be oerthrownoverthrownoerthrown
the prophets blood has stained the land 4

ilelielle fell by cruel mobbershandmobbermobbersrobbersmob bersberbshandhand k

although the rulers pledged their faith
thatthacthar he with them should be kept safe
their pledge they broke they spilt his blood
and forced his spirit back to god r

come go with me 1

well go away from this vainrainvaln world e
with freedoms banners wide unfurldunfurledunfurld tilstfls T

to a land of peace and liberty lf
beside the great pacific sea J
there we will sing in joyful strains i
and shout hosannashosannahhos annas oer the plains r r
where mobs and strife shall be no moresmore
upon the great pacific shore
sweet praises to our god well give i iwhile in our peaceful tents we live UT1Acome go with me j

11 1 I1
well bid adieu to party clans
and rend asunder all their bands
well leave them to their wretched fate
because they do the gospel hate
well leave these scenes ofstrifeof strife and woe
to milder climes we all will go
where RIGHTBIGHT will rule and FREEDOM reign
we there will break this gentile chainno more well wear their cursed yoke
for god hath said it shall be broke tcome go with me s t

then come yeyo saints no longer stay
in forty six well move away
our god shall bobe our constant aid
his arm is bare be not afraid
the journeys great and arduous too
but dread it not theres peace in view
though wicked men may rage and foam T

the silent west shall be our home
god says hell be our guard and shield 1

and for his saints his powerpowe will wield
come go with me
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